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Don't forget: New Morn-
ing School will host its
7th annual juried art and
fine craft show, "Celebra-
tion of the Arts," 10 a.m.-
5 p.m. Saturday, Nou. 8,
at the Northuille Commu-

nity Center, 303 W Main,
Northuilte. The show will

feature an eclectic blend of
more than 70 talented

artists and craftsman
from all over Michigan.
Some of the medias
include jewelry, fiber arts,
pottery, glass and photog-
raphy and painting.

Student

beaten

at game
BY DIANE GALE ANDREASSI
SPECIAL WarrER

Winners: Incumbent Don Dismuke (center) took the top spot in the Plymouth City
Commission race Tuesday. Challenger Colleen Pobur (not pictured above) edged out others

challenger Dave McDonald (left) took the third spot and
le (right) came in fourth.

mt, challenger
2 spots in race

to take the second seat, while
incumbent Mayor Ron Loiselk

Incumbi

take top
BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WarrER

Voters opted for incumbent candi-
dates and challengers who worked
hardest for support in Tuesday's
city commission election.

The top vote-getter was incum-
bent Don Dismuke, with 798. New-
comer Colleen Pobur finished sec-
ond with 744 votes.

Finishing third was David
McDonald with 735 votes, succeed-
ing in his second run for city com-
mission. These top three finishers
earn four-year commission terms.

Finishing fourth and earning a
two-year term was Mayor Ron

ELECT! TESULTS

pineoun, ID,EMAL ucnav

nely, Nov. 4, 1997

Unome,Il ft. totits

PLYMOUTH CITY COMMISSION

Thl top three voteletters *m win four·,- terml. Th,

fourth hIghost will got a tw#lar term.

• Fred Dllacovo - 83

• Don Dimmuke - 798 / c fou.yew terrn}
• Bill Graham - 636

• Ron Loldle - 891 / (two-yea, term)

• Divi MCDonald - 735 4 (four ye- termi

• Oe!8,9,1 Pobur - 744 / dour·year term)

• Paul Schulz - 140

• John Thomas - 425

ON F

Iiselle, with 691 votes.

«I'In very excited," said Dismuke.
'I worked so hard, I thought that no
matter what happened I'd be OK
with it," he said.

Observers say Dismuke likely has
enough votes to be elected mayor by
his fellow commissioners. That vote

is scheduled for Monday after the
winning candidates are sworn in at
7 p.m. at city hall.

The mayor heads commission
meetings and is the leader in set-
ting an agenda of commission pro-
jects. Should Dismuke become
mayor, it would likely boost the
schedule for implementing his total
quality management (TQM) future
planning strategy.

"I want to solicit all the other

commissioners' goals and identify
some direction and let's get it
going," Dismuke said.

1 feel very well about coming
in second," said Pobur after her

victory. 'Tin confident we're
going to have a very cohesive for-
ward-looking commission," she
said.

9'm humbled. It might sound
corny but that's exactly the way
I felt," said McDonald, on learn-
ing of his victory. *I asked for the
opportunity to serve, I hope I
don't let them down."

Turnout for the election was

1,293 or 17.3 percent of regis-

BrAIP, Pliolve m Bal BE=ZE

Victory: Challenger Colleen
Pobur stepped past other
challengers and incumbent
Mayor Ron Loiselle to take
the second spot in the race,
giuing her a four-year term
on the commission.

tered voters, an average turnout for
a commission election, said City
Clerk Linda Langmesser.

Finishing fifth was William Gra-
ham, former city finance director,
with 636 votes. While his vote totals

per precinct topped the fourth fin-

Please see VO11 AB
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Speake¢ i
series to

start in

1998
An economic club will start

up in January to bring to
the area well-known speak-
ers talking about issues of-
the day.

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WitrTER

A new speaker series
debuts in January at
Plymouth Manor with

4 Michigan Secretary of
State Candice Miller.

The series is presented by the recent-
ly formed Tonquish Economic Club.
Organizer Bill Joyner of Plymouth
Township said the series is patterned
after the Canton Economic Club speak-
er series he founded in 1991.

"There's a real need to bring together
people to discuss the vital issues of the
day," said Joyner, who stopped running
the Canton series in 1995.

I ECONOMIC CLUB

"We want to pursue and provide
intellectual stimulation while focusing
on the communities along the I-275
border and promote the Plymouth com-
munity, and thought a speaker series
would be a perfect way to do it," Joyner
said.

The noon luncheon series opens with
Miller Jan. 28. Michigan Supreme
Court Justice Conrad Mallett is sched-
uled for Feb. 18, former Assistant Sec-
retary of Labor Doug Ross in March,
and Michigan State Board of Education
president Kathleen Straus in April.

University of Michigan Athletic
Director Tom Goss is scheduled for

May 20, and Florine Mark, president of
Weight Watchers, in June.

Seating is limited to 200, and Joyner
said 75 seats have already been booked
for each event. Cost to join the Ton-
quish Economic Club is $25 per year,
and the cost to attend the yearlong
series is $140, which includes lunch.

While Joyner is also known as a
Democratic Party activist in Republi-
can-dominated Plymouth, he said, "this
is clearly a non- partisan bipartisan.
series. It's only to enhance the intellec-
tual discussion in our community."

Standard Federal Bank is sponsoring
the Tonquish Economic Club speaker
series. The club is an outgrowth of the
nonprofit Tonquish Creek Yacht Club
which offers scholarships to students
and a citizen of the year award.

Please see CLUB, AS

A ninth-grade student was beaten
by three other students and sufTered
a punctured eardrum last Thursday
during a football game at the Ply-
mouth-Canton Educational Park.

The boy was sitting on a curb at
Bartlett and Burgundy, intersecting
streets just outside the school
grounds, in a subdivision south of the

complex at 8 p.m. when three stu-
dents - two are 16 years old and one
is 15 years old - approached him. One
of the attackers reportedly accused
him of talking behind his back.

"I met with the victim the following
morning and he was taken to the doc-
tor later that day," according to Ken

Jacobs, Phase III assistant principal.
He has suffered, according to the

parent, a punctured eardrum as a
result of the blows that were inflict-

ed," Jacobs added.
There were no weapons involved

and there was no retaliation to the

attack, according to officials involved
in the investigation.

The three attackers will be kept out
of school during the school investiga-
tion, Jacobs said.

Meanwhile, the police investigation
is still under way, according to Can-
ton police Sgt. Eddie Tanner. Police
are seeking aggravated assault
charges, a two-year misdemeanor.

Four witnessem, interviewed by
Canton police, reported that they maw
the attackers kick, hit and spit on the
victim.

One witneu said she heard one of
the attackers ask the victim if he

Ple.,0 - MIX AS

Former seaman

builds ships on
Plymouth shore
BY KEVIN BROWN
BTAn Wir™R

Making model ships is easier
than going to sea, but it's still
tricky.

Harry Haaxma, 83, served on
merchant ships from the late 19308
into the 19400.

And it's right around this time of
year, when the weather turns cool,
that Haaxma heads for =The Ship-
yard" - his downstairs workshop
where he builds model ships that
recall his Merchant Marine days.

While he eventually made a
career as an engineer, Haaxma
retained his fascination with the

schooners he served on. The Ply-

mouth Township man has built 50-
60 model echoonen.

While the ships are sometimes
built with the help of kits, he fash-
ions rigging and other parts by

hand.

Haaxma's interest in ships was
sparked by his father, who served
as a chef on the Holland-America
cruise line. "When I was a kid I

wanted to be a sailor," Haaxma
said.

It was when he was about 16

that Haaxma began working on
ships.

"You work your ass off. It's just
the hard physical labor, the chip-
pirrg and painting," he said.

Did novice seamen suffer abuse

at the hands of more experienced
crewman? "Every minute," Haax-
ma said. «I had my turn too."

Then again, he didn't suffer the
abuse that one new sailor did:

"There was a guy who said he won-
dered if there was any college men
aboard, because he was a college

Pleaie Iee SHIM, A14
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Bulldlnt Harry Haaxma, 83, a tbrmer Merchant Marine builds-
model ships in "the shipyard' - his basement.
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Garden Club's greens
sale still in progress

Rezoning creates 31-acre
technology-research area

The Plymouth Branch of the Woman's
National Farm and Garden Association

hf its greene iale now in progress.
Available from the club are wreaths,

bewi, cedar ropee and mixed greens
You may play your order by contacting

aokgarden club member or the following:
Jokon Harreld, 455-4224; Doris
Rielurds, 453-4425, Karen Horton, 207-
0563; before Friday, Nov. 7. The delivery
date is Nov. 25.

The sale is a mRjor fund-raiser for the
organization, which uses the proceeds for
civic projects.

The local branch is also participating
in.the Festival of Trees that benefits

Children's Hospital of Michigan.
The event will be Nov. 23-30 in the

Riverfront Ballroom of Cobo Hall.

Plymouth Garden Club members are
ready to pack the holiday wreath for
delivery.

The wreath will be displayed in the
Isle of Wreaths at the Festival of Trees.

It will be sold to benefit Children's Hospi-
tal of Michigan.

The Plymouth Victorian wreath is of All .
white poinsettias, candied fruit, sugar Plynu
plums, birds and Christmas balls holidt

brought together with gold striped bows extem
and draped with gold beading and tas-

secon
sels. The wreath was created by Lisa

Lepping.
The festival - A Celebration of Angels" - offers

holiday trees, wreaths, a gingerbread village, festi-
val gift shop, Santaland for the kids and daily

MIDTOBTA-™C0-m

t: Jill Ginder (from left), president of the
,uth Garden Club, displays the club s
g wreath with Aileen LaBret, state
:ion chairwoman, and Evely Erdelyl, club
i uice president.

entertainment.

Admission is $6 adults; $2 children (12 and
younger).

BY KEV[N BROWN
mA" W.r!.8

A rezoning to allow creation
of a 31-acre technology and
re,earch district was approved
Tuesday by Plymouth Town-
ship trusteee.

The area, formerly zoned
general commercial, is north of
Plymouth Road and the CSX
railroad tracks, south of
Schoolcraft, east of Haggerty
Road and west of I-275 near

the township's east border.
Asking for the rezoning was

Campbell/Manix Inc. Some
trustees had questions for the
developer and township plan-
ners, about the types of high
tech and light industrial busi-
nesses that would be permit-
ted. That's because the land is
near subdivisions.

Township Treasurer Ron
Edwards asked if a screw

machine shop would be
allowed. I'm concerned about

operations 24 hours a day," he
said.

At a July 16 public hearing
before the iownship planning
commission, the developer
Bought a more intense use -
industrial zoning. Some resi-
dents said they were concerned

about a resulting decrea- in
housing value, heavy truck
traffic and generally
increased traffic.

The township planning p
consultants at that hearing .
recommended technology 0
and nearch district zoning, 4
saying it was less intense /
and more compatible with "
surrounding areu.

In a technology and d
research zone, heavy indus-
trial production is not
allowed, u light production
and office operations are
encouraged.

With some residents say-
ing they preferred the tech-
nology and research zoning,
planning commissioners in July
put the developer's request on
hold.

Planning consultant Sally
Hodges told township trustees
Tuesday that individual busi-
ness operations in the 30-acre
area would be reviewed by the
township planning commission
for possible approval.

If business doors are left

open at night while industrial
operations happen inside, or if
there is significant night truck
traffic, the planning commis-

Re-* apOved
30.5 acres of lind 1- beon

rezoned to crete a technology
- Indrellinl dlrict
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sion could consider these mat-

ten in deciding whether or not
to approve an operation.

A representative from Camp-
bell/Manix said there have

been inquiries from firms but
no signed contracts yet.

Edwards wasthe lone trustee

voting against the rezoning,
saying he was still concerned
about 24-hour industrial opera-
tions in the district.

N don't think that's the type
of facility that should be that
close to a residential area. The

quality of life goes down," he
said.
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,-•, French Artist

U UV "The oncologists at St Joe's in Ann Artx)
...

Personal Appearance --Al-

Sunday, November 9

2 pm to 4 pm V.

China, Crystal, Silver

Miet French artist, Guy Buffet, who'* celebrated
worldwide for hle whimilcal fantailes, clnematio

Ityle and naive imprNsionism. Hil low of life,

art, food and travel li evidenced In his collection

of paintlngl, poitori, china giftwarl, and in hil
first retrospective book, The World of Guy Bulet.

Pleaie join ul In welcoming thii Inergetic and
Imaginative artlit.

Jacobsonk
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They have ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY. Not only do these patients need

treatment of their cancer, they need a tremendous amount of emotional support. The.

GOLD STANDARD OF CARE is offered at this institution. And yet, it's offered

with HUMANITY. They are my patients and I believe that they really get that
"

wonderful care at this center.
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le Cultural experience
a She earns recognition from Italian-American community

BY DIANE GALE ANDREAI
SPIOULWIrrE'

_ lymouth resident MariaNaurato Stante breaches
life into the cultural aspect

of the Italian American Club of
Livonia, according to the people
who work closest to her.

Active in the Italian-American
community for 25 years, Naurato
Stante is receiving a commemo-
rative award from Boys'Towns
of Italy for her exhaustive work
in the Italian- American commu-
nity, during a ceremony tonight
at the San Marino Club in Troy.

She's had a huge impact on
the Italian American Club of

Livonia,"according to Bruno
mat-

Petrucci, who serves on the Ital-
or not ian American Club of Livonia

board of directors.
Camp- She's basically a grassrootshave

person and she has shared her
s but

cultural experience with a lot of
the club members and their fam-

trustee
ilies," Petrucci said, adding that

oning, Naurato Stante has spearheadedcerned
many cultural programs, like

opera-

opera presentations and lan-
guage classes for the members'
children.

*We have 700-Borne family

tne DaCKDOnem OI tne CIUD in

terms of adding cultural flavor
and bringing the culture to the
membership,» Petrucci said.
*She really is the ethnic part of
the club.»

Naurato Stante became

involved with the Italian com-

munity through the Warren Cul-
tural Center in 1976, which wu
also when she was introduced to

the Boys' Town of Italy organiza-
tion.

In the mid-19808, Naurato
Stante became a member of the
Italian American Club of Livonia
where she has served on the

board of directors and for the

last eight years as treasurer.
Naurato Stante was also
involved in the construction and
designing of that building.

Year after year, she worked on
the state Columbus Day celebra-

............CUB

Mof #-dib -*m

Bruno Petrucci
-Italian American Club

tion and in 1992, when the world
celebrated 500 years of Colum-
bus' discovery, she was named
by Gov. John Engle to serve on
a commission supervising
statewide celebrations.

Livonia is not new to Naurato

Stante, who lived in the commu-
nity for 25 years and raised her
children, Antonello and Mario.
During that time, she was active
in the Livonia PTA. Naurato

Stante also has eight grandchil-
dren.

Meanwhile, she found the time

members and she i• truly one of
L IL - - r . L __'1•

-•-1,8Ce WI' a

and energy to earn her high
school diploma and an associ-
ate's degree in business adminia-
tration.

Naurato Stante opened Stante
Excavating in Salem Township
in 1973. She owns the company
with her sons and nephew,
Donato Naurato. In fact, she was
the first woman to become a
member of the Association of

Underground Contractors.
Born in Fossacesia in central

Italy, Naurato Stante came to
United States in 1962. Today,
she lives on Maria Drive in a

Plymouth condominium complex
that her company built.

She doesn't only uae brick and
mortar to build, Naurato Stante
uses support and energy to help
strengthen organizations like
Boys' Towns of Italy Inc. The
nonprofit orphanage began on a
Christmas Eve in 1944 during
World,War II when homeless
children were sleeping in the
cold.

In Italy, a dedicated Irish

priest, Monsignor John Patrick
Carroll-Abbing, wa, determined
to help the unwanted and aban-
doned youngsters. Supported
largely by contributions from
U.S. servicemen, he started the
first shelter in a bombed-out

villa. This was the first Boys'
Town of Italy, a self-governing
democratic community for chil-
dren.

Boys' Town of Italy continues
to be a refuge to victimized chil-
dren from around the world. Ita

mission is: lach child is given a
chance in life." Headquartered in
Rome, there are nine Boys'
Towns throughout the country, a
Girls' Town and 30 other chil-

dren's agencies. Contributions
are tax·deductible.

A Michigan building was dedi-
cated in 1972 with funds raised

by the state organization. Amen-
cans in every major U.S. city
have continued the support
started by the aervicemen of
World War II, through local
chapters. Boys' Town of Italy cul-

tivates spiritual, cultural and
social talents of children, regard-
less of faith or national origin.

Meanwhile, people like Naura-
to Stante are working to keep
the organization viable.

"She really does so much,
Petrucci said in explaining Nau-
rato Stante's contribution to the

Italian-American community.
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f marKs in review

BY KEVIN BROWN
STAFF WRrrER

Plymouth City Manager Steve
Walters earned a "very good"
annual review from city commis-
sioners who on Monday gave him
a 2.3 percent salary increase
plus a $2,000 bonus.

¥ Commissioners were asked to
rate Walters on a one-to-five

scale. The overall 3.93 rating he
received nearly matches a very
good rating category of four.

The review came on the eve of

Tuesday's election. Some candi-
i dates had maintained Walters

needs to give city department
heads more say.

Commissioners said the rat-

ing, improved from the last
review, showed the city manager
had listened to earlier commis-

sion comments.

"I know our city manager has
taken some heat," said Commis-
sioner Doug Miller.

Miller said that when he

served as mayor in 1993-95,"I
had an opportunity to work with
a number of other strong mayors
and city managers. I can tell you
that Steve Walters is held in

high esteem by these people," he
said, adding, "I think he's got to
be in the top 5 percent."

There was significant
improvement," said Mayor Ron
Iniselle. "Steve did take to heart
areas we talked about."

Categories in which Walters
got highest ratings included his
work to draft the annual budget,
4.7, representing the city in
employee negotiations, 4.5, and
representing the city in meetings
with citizens and others, 4.1 per-
cent.

His lowest rankings by com-
missioners still rated above

good." These included assuming
overall responsibility for city
personnel management, 3.3, and
assuring that terms and condi-
tions of contracts are faithfully
kept, 3.5.

Commissioners listed Walters'

ts 'very good
0 0

•i
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Short satin trench coat

from Free Country. Black

Polyester microfiber.

Imported.
Sizes S, M, L. $119.
Ms.J Outerwear
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Doug Miller
-Outgoing city commissioner

strengths as strong analytical
skills, excellent reasoning skills,
keen financial mind, strong
negotiating skills and consistent
quality reporting.

Commissioners listed the city
manager's development needs as
delegation of work, public rela-
tions and employee relations.

Walters' base salary, $74,217
by the contract expiring July 1
this year, was raised to $75,924
for the term of the three-year
contract approved by commis-
sioners on Monday. That con-
tract expires July 1, 2000.

By the contract, commission-
ers can dismiss him any time
during the term of the contract,
and give him six months sever-
ance pay.

Commissioners took some time

Monday to discuss what sort of
pay raise to give. They chose a
2.3 percent base salary increase,
as that percentage was the same
given to department heads,
minus ment Increases.

They chose the $2,000 bonU8
instead of increasing the 2.3 per-
cent raise and further increasing
his base salary.

Commissioner Stella Greene
said the next commission should

prepare a review of other area
city manager salaries before
next year's performance review,
to better see how Plymouth
ranks in paying its city manager.

In all societies and in all ages
play things have served a valu-
able dual function, first as a
means of entertainment, but

more importantly to introduce
the child to the realities of the
world.

The vast mRjority of children's
play things were homemade by
mothers, fathers, grandparents.
It was not until the coming of
the industrial revolution in the
19th century that toys became
readily availbble to a greater
number of children.

The Plymouth Historical
Museum announces the opening
of a new special exhibit of the
history of toys and other child-
hood memories. Included in this
special display are antique dolls,

teddy bears, push-and-pull toy8,
trains, rocking horses and much
more.

The museum is at 155 S. Main
Street in downtown Plymouth
and features a wide variety of
family-friendly exhibits and
activities including a special
"hands-on" area for children, u
well as the popular Museum
Scavenger Hunt where every
child wins a prize,

Hours for the museum are
Wednesday, Thursday and Sat-
urday from 1-4 p.m. and Sunday
from 2-5 p.m. Admission is $2 for
adulta and 50 cents for students

(5-17), children under age 5 are
free and then ia a family rate of
$5

..

Toys and childhood memories
catch spotlight at museum
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Outgoing commissioners reflect on past challenges 
BY KEVIN BROWN
STN'WErrn

In their respective eight years
on the Plymouth City Commis-
sion, Doug Miller and John Voo
helped direct plenty of chang-

Both attended their last com-

mission meetings Monday, a•
the city charter states commis-
sioners can only serve two con-
secutive terms.

-When I first came on we real-

ly didn't have any infrastruc-
ture-type of planning to main-
tain the water and sewer sys-
tems and street repaving and
sidewalks," Vos recalled. Such
planning was undertaken during
his service.

"The other thing was to keep a

viable downtown," he said, as
Ieveral storefront• were vacant

Vos nid the commission'I pas-
sage of the street,cape improve-
ment program was needed,
despite some opposition. "0" he
said.

"I've enjoyed it," said Miller of
his commission service. Among
succe®ses, he cited the merger of
the city and township fire
departments, completion of the
downtown streetscape program
and the positive impact that's

had downtown."

Miller also cited the establish-

ment of a permanent home for
the arts council, establishment of
a historic district downtown, and
creating a funding mechanism

et 1

4 icked w nI saw her report card. 
yvan made all the difference.

to help build our Infrastructure.»
To new commiesionere, he

Iaid, -don't take any of it person-
ally, uk a lot of questions and
realize there are going to be lots
of divergent opinions - use your
beetjudgment.

Early in his tenure, Voe aet up
the first meeting with then-
Mayor Dennis Bila and former
township Supervisor Maurice
Breen to discuss joint services.
"We went back to our respective
commissions, then we had the
first-ever meeting of the city
commission and trustees."

Despite a recall effort over his
support of a measure for the city
to maintain Mettetal Airport,
Vos said he is glad the airport
survived. *If not, it would have
been another shopping center

Plumoutt

.-m tothe••11••

CIty tokell-*

dll.IM./4/VI'll•
....Of"/CO--

lity go- WHI" It'
John Vos

-Outgoing city commissioner

competing with downtown Ply-
mouth," Voe said.

"It is unique for a community
to have an airport,' he said,
adding he regrets Bila'g resigna-
tion during controversy over the
issue: He was a fine mayor."

1®bserver £

Vo. .id he would advi- new
commi-ioners to attend Michi-
gan Municipal 1-gue .mman
that prepare them to serve in
local government, and to talk to
former commiasioners and may-
ors. 'Keep the budget under con-
trol, keep the tax burden down
because we're kind of taxed out,»
he said

-I think Bome of the new com-
missioners have brought some
good ideas. It's good that we're
getting some good ideas from
some younger residents who
want to run."

Asked if he'd run for commis-
sion again or serve on city
boards, Voe said, -rhere's always
the possibility of future involve-
ment. It's not easy running."

*To tell you the truth I always
ran hard, that's what you have
to do."

Miller said challenges the new BY ™ RICIU

commision will face include bat. .TA„..119=

ancing the quality and quantity There'" a ]

of city services against what's of the pris
available in the city budget, inmates sei

"There are challenges to main- with no par{
tain the uniqueness of Plymouth The state

as things around tls continue to two bills so

grow," he said. provides "d
1 had the opportunity to meet those who

and work with some really great more grams
people I wouldn't have had the stance. The

opportunity to do go otherwise," 60
Miller said. Some ser

Miller added that while he was still is too h
looking forward to some free it's too weal
time, after a rest he'd like to con- This law
tinue to serve the city on boards
or commissions. mea,lage tothe lsponsm

Regenmort,
eration or i
tion. It's th,
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Better grades atid higher self-esteem. It starts with a call to Sylvan.

$45 OFF SYLVAN
SKILLS ASSESSMENT

LIVONIA (6 Mile & 1-275 313-462-2750

DEARBORN (Michigan Ave. & Outer Drive 313-724-1600

SYLVAN LEARNING CENTER*-
Better grades are just the beginning.'
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Observer Newsroom E-Mail

1 Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories. letters to
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•Book Shelving
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Road

changes
The Michigan Department of

Transportation is proposing Bev-
eral road jurisdiction changes.
But city commissioners say the
changes aren't clear, and they've
asked the city manager to ask
the state to clarify their propos-
al.

The state proposes giving up
its jurisdiction of Ann Arbor
Road and Plymouth Road from
Mill Street east. The state pro-
poses taking from the county
jurisdiction of Mill Street from
Plymouth Road to Ann Arbor
Road and Sheldon Road.

City commissioners Monday
said they'd like more informa-
tion on the proposed changes,
including what the rationale is.
Walters said he'd seek that
information and report back to
city commissioners.

CPR-first aid course
The Rlymouth Community

Fire Department conducts an
American Red Cross certified
course in CPR and first aid 6-10
p.m. Nov. 11, 18 and Dec. 3 in
the clerk's building at 42350

gr'L
. I. .100

Ann d

Arbor Road.

The fee is $14.50 for the class,
payable on the first night by
check and one must attend all 4
three classes to be certified.

Classes are for Plymouth city
or township residents. To regis- Dittric

ter or for more information call Ranch 4

453-3840 extension 221. Mini
Only

Church series Designed

Plymouth Baptist Church,
42021 Ann Arbor Trail, con- Dittrich's

cludes the drama series "Close Insta

Encounters of the Best Kind" at

10:30 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 9 with
"The Prodigal Son. /-757;trid

Full nursery and preschool Bea,
care will be provided. For more In A V
information call 453-5534.

On 1,

New park policy
To head off loitering and litter-

ing at night at K of C Park at Bloomj

Holbrook and Spring streets in 1515 N.'

Old Village, the city commission
(South of

(241(
on Monday approved a resolu-
tion for the park to be closed & L..
from sundown to sunrise daily. 4,40

"This has not been a problem
at other park locations which are
not in commercial areas,' said
City Manager Steve Walters in a
memo to commissioners.

The policy was requested by
residents in the area and is sup-
ported by the Old Village Devel-
opment Authority.

New hiring policy

L Homeline: 313-953-2020

,* m Open houses and new developments in your area.
gl Free real estate seminar information.
 I Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 313-591-0900
*» Place classified ads at your convenience.

D Circulation Department: 313-591-0500
fl If you have a question about home delivery or if you did not
€ receive your paper, please call one of our customer service repre-
5 sentatives during the following hours:

'

t. Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon '
r. Thursday: 8.30 am. - 7 P.m.@ Monday. n.sday. Wednesday and F,Way: 1 .9 .,...-w ,.. 
4 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
. I M-4. 401701

f-Fax Line: 313-953-2288 -.*47-

, • You can use a MasterCard br Visa
to access the following information

.· . from our classified ads. This service

G is available by noon Wednesday and
2-- Saturday:
 Item No. 9822:

v Vehicles: used trucks, vans and all

Z makes of automobiles. Cost: $39.95

OE On-Line: 313-591-0903
1- You can access On-Line with just

about any communications software
- PC or Macintosh. On-Une users can:

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail

3, • Acchs all Natures of the Intern¢t - Telnet. Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read eledronic editions of the the Observer 6 Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with usm across town or acron the ©OUMtty.

-O To begin your On-Line exploration, call 313-591-0903 with your
c. computer modem. Al tiw &¥11 Pn••Pt 41•: •t••. Al the Pass•••1

prompt. press your enter key. At the kgy proll,/t type: 9508.

-COn-Line Hotline: 313-953-2266
€CI 11 you need help. call the On-Line Hotline al the number above.

- Photo Reprints: 313-591-0500
·'I Order reprints of pictures that have been taken by our stift pho-
A tographers:

-- • Provide the publication date. p•Se number. and description of the
picture. which must haw been publbhed within the pest 6 months.

6 • $20 for the first print. $7.50 for each additi-1 print paid in adv..og
(check or mdit card)
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Come in and sign
up to W,n
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diamond tennis

bracelet.

Dnn,ing at 5:30 D.m.

88%
VA VA diamond boutique

City commissioners on Mon-
day approved a new hiring poli-
cy, which seeks to avoid the
appearance of nepotism.

The new policy bans the hiring
of relatives of the mayor, city
manager, city commissioner or
any administrative officer or
department head.

The decision to create the new

policy arose after the wife of
Commissioner Joe Koch had
become a finalist for a job in the
city finance department.

The policy passed 6-1, with
Commissioner John Vos voting

no. "We're a small city," he said,
adding a less restrictive policy
had served the city well. Uf
Commissioner Koch's wife was

the best candidate she should BO(

have been hired," he said. Aul

Grill hosts Sat

2P
3 Liv'

1 Oys for Tots Ma
Sul

The Lower Town Grill in con-

junction with the Marine Corps
Bir

Reserve and the Plymouth-Can-
ton Vietnam Veterans of Amen - Me

can, Chapter 0528, will host a
-roys for Tots" effort noon-8 p. m. We
Nov. 16. 6P

The event will be at the Lower Ro
Town Grill, 195 W. Liberty, Ply- Me
mouth. Donations are any

unwrapped toy or $5 per person.
Live entertainment, 50-50 raflles
and food will be available. As

For more information, all the kn,

Inwer Town Grill, 451-1213 J.;

thi

Col

PI.

"11.
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Senate passes bills to soften state's 'lifer law'
s the new BY™RICHARD
clude bal- .TA„ ..1.

quantity There's a little light at the endst what's
of the prison tunnel for 220budget. inmates serving life sentence,to main-
with no parole for drug dealing.Plymouth The state Senate has passedntinue to
two bills softening the law that
provides -death in prison» for

ty to meet thoDe who tried toaell 650 or
ally great more grams of a controlled sub-e had the

stance. The Oct. 30 vote was 30-
therwise." 6.

Some senators said the billile he was
still is too hanh, and other: gaidome free
it's too weak.

ike to con-
"This law will send a clearon boards

mes,age to drug dealers,- said
the ponsor, Sen. William Van-
Reeenmorter, R-Jenison - 'coop-
eration or permanent incarcera-
tion. It's their choice:

The bills go to the House,
where adoption is probable.

They modify the 1978 law

y

Ann d

the class,
night by
attend all i
ified.

outh city
. To regis- Dittrich "Quality'
ation call Ranch & Mahogany

Mink Coats
°"4 $2,497

Designed By GN, Laro€h,

Church,
rail, con- Dittrich's Own Financing
es Close Instant Credit

t Kind" at

ov. 9 with

Dittrich "Quality'
preschool Beaver Coats. For more
534. In A Variety Of Styles

OnA $1,897

under which persons dealing in
660 grams (2.2 pounds) of drup
were Bentenced automatically to
life behind bari with no hope of
parole, and with no judicial dis-
cretion allowed. It'B the harshest
law in the nation and wai

roundly criticized when teenage
"mulee- were doomed to death
in prioon,- in the words of oppo-
nents.

How they voted
Area senators voting yes were

Bill Bullard Jr., R-Milford, Bob
Geake, R-Northville, George
Hart, D-Dearborn, Gary Peters,
D-Bloomfield Township, Mike
Rogers, R-Brighton, John
Schwarz, R-Battle Creek, and
Alma Wheeler Smith, D-Salem.

Oppoeed were Mike Bouchard,
R-Birmingham, Loren Bennett,
R-Canton, and Mat Dunaskiss,
R-Lake Orion.

=As a former police officer,=
aid Bouchard, -I know the per-
centage for someone actually
caught, convicted and Ientenced
for a crime is extremely low. A
first-time offender im more accu-

rately called 'first time convict-
ed'

"Secondly, 650 gtams is no
small quantity. Ita itreet value,
depending on the strength, im
anywhere from $65,000 to
$200,000. A first-time 'mule:
meaning a carrier of drugs, is
unlikely to be handed that
amount unless they are trusted
in known quantity to their asso-
dates.-

Bouchard, who was joined by
Bennett and Dunaskiss in the

formal protest, quoted an Oak-
land County assistant prosecu-
tor as saying, I have not come
across anyone who is a low-level
player or a mule or a carrier,
and I wouldn't characterize any

Pe
44

Every One Of Our
3,000 Furs Reduced

Save W 50%

1,000 Furs
Reduced 30 to 50%

and more

.cb¥ amily's Fur £*t.es'*tri ¥51/2 Off .*4

tively -rrule the jud,0 becaue•
it tak a prosecutor'* recom
medation to reduce a 660-drug
dealing =tence to 16 years

I recommend the bill to the

Hou,e for iignificant improve-
ment," Smith added.

The 30-6 split revealed a sig-
nificant split within the Senate'o
Law Enforcement Caucus, head-
ed by Bouchard. Sen. Jon Cisky,
R-Saginaw, a former police offi-
cer and college professor of law
enforcement, said the law was
wrong 19 years ago and needs
modifying.

-A few years ago, the average
gentence Berved for murder was

14 yean," Cisky said. Many of
these people we've convicted for
the rest of their natural lives
have never been convicted of

anything, ever.-
Sen. Gary Peters, D-Bloom-

field Township, won approval of
two amendments that will:

EZZZLIZ

i

ff

of the on- from Oakland County
- low-le¥,1 People..

Bouchard ..id one-third of
thoee 200 serving 660-life -n-
tences were convicted in Oak-
land.

A third reason Bouchard wu

opposed im that "it'm known in
the drug networks how severe
Michigan law is.' He *aid pro-
cutors already have power to
negotiate down the charge in
return for information from a
defendant.

Marginally better
Sen. Smith voted for the bills

but called them *only marginally
better" than the 1978 law. -This

bill leaves the prosecutors in
charge of the system. They are
the accusers, they are the triers,
they are the people in control of
the sentence.»

Prosecutors, Smith said, effec-

I Send perol- back to pri,on
if they te,t positive for illegal
drug u.e

1 Require that paroloia
charged with a new crime go
immediately back to pri,on, they
would 1-e any chance of parole
ifoonvicted of the new charge.

Peters agreed the law needed
to be softened because -it wai

originally designed to put drug
kingpins behind bar•,yet ha•
affected primarily one-time, non-
violent offenders.

4

Bill's terms

The main bill would:

I Make a convicted person eli-
gible for parole abr 15 years if
he or she cooperated with law

Plea'e"e LIFER LAW, AD
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As producer of J.R McCarthy's show on WJR radio, Michael Shiela
knew the legendary radio personality very will. In his biography,
J.P. McCarthy: Just Don't Te// 'Em Wh•ri / Am, Mr. Shiels recounts
the life and career of the man whose in•Ightful interviews and
conversations were heard throughout the Great Lakia and the nation.
Please join us In welcoming Mr. Shiels a• h, •igns coples of his book.

Mr. Shiels will sign advance orders and *ame-day purchases of his book.
A portion of thi proceeds will be donated to thi
J.R McCarthy Memorial Foundation.
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Park Players present 'Brighton Beach Memoirs'

1              -

Ali# -·1

0TAn PHOTOS .7 BELL BRESUI

Struggles: lou make me sickl" shouts
Nora, played by Meg O'Karma, who push-
es Stanley, played by Kyle Wardynski I.

Fam*r· Ina scene
from -Brig/don
Beach Memoir< by
the Park Players,
Kate comforts Jack
at*er he loses his job,
while Eugene, Lau-
rie and Blanche deal *
with an asthma
attack Kate is

played by Diana
Riley, Jack by Jim 4
Duggan, Eugene by
Phil Boileau, Laurie
by Michelle Vanston
and Blanche by
Amber Law. The F

Neil Simon play
depicts a Jewishfamily in Brighton ... .Beach, New York, as "
war breaks out in V

Europe. The play is 
believed to reflect

Neil Simon's child- 1hood.

CANTON TOWNSHIP
ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS

The Charter TownshiD of Canton will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary
aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of
printed materials bein, considered at the meeting, to individuals with
disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon two weeks notice to the Charter
Tbwnship of Canton. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or
aernces should contact the Charter Township of Canton by writing or calling
the following:

David Medley
ADA Coordinator

Charter Township of Canton
1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(313) 397-5435

Pu-h. Nov.-,6-1 20.1907 LT/II

The Park Players will meven, in the community
preient Neil Simon's pop- of Brighton Beach, Bor-
ular comedy, -Brighton ough of Brooklyn, Kings
Beach Memoirs," at 8 County, City of New York,
p.m. Nov. 6, 7 and 8, at Empire State ofthe Amer-
the Salem High School ican Nation," the teen
Auditorium. writes.

The $5 tickets are There is Borne thought
available at the Salem that this play reflects Neil
Theater daily 7 a.m.-6 Simon's childhood.
p.m. or at the door on A rather wise 15-year-
sho* nights at 7. old, Eugene reacts to

"Brighton Beach Mem- problems in his family,
oirs" takes a peek into including his father's
the lives of the Jerome heart condition, his seem-
family, a poor Jewish ingly cold, but devoted
family in Brighton Beach, mother, his widowed
New York, in 1937. aunt's first date, his crush

The comedy centers on on a cousin and his love-
Eugene, 15, who loves the hate relationship with his
idea of becoming a mAjor older brother.
league baseball player On top of the usual fam-
but knows his true call- ily problems, his family is
ing is to become a writer. faced with the growing

"What I'm telling you torment of the rise of
are my secret Hitler and what that

memoirs...It's called, The means to the rest of their
Unbelievable, Fantastic family in Germany.
and Completely Private In presenting this come-
Thoughts of I, Eugene dy, the Park Players were
Morris Jerome, in this, confronted with the chal-
the fifteenth year of his lenge of creating a realis-
life, in the year nineteen tic two-story home that
hundred and thirty- looks very lived in and

suitable to

the 1937
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

time period
NOTICE TO BIDDERS in architec-

The Charter 'Ibwnship of Canton will accept sealed bids at the Office of ture and

the Clerk, first floor, 1150 Canton Center Road S., Canton, Michigan furnishing.
48188, until 10:00 a.m., November 20, 1997 for the following: The dining

PURCHASE OF ONE (1) 3M MULTIMEDIA PROJECTOR room, living
Bid specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept. Canton room and

Dwnship reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The Township does two bed-
not diacriminate on the basis of race, color. national origin, sex, religion, rooms must
age or disability in employment or the provision of services. work for

TERRY G. BENNETT, Clerk the actors
Publiah November 6,1997 LT.I.

and reflect

the personality of the
Jerome family.

The cast includes: Phil

Boileru as Eugene; Amber
Law as Blanche Morton;

Diana Riley as Kate

Way
run,
The fir:

County Li
Run/Walk,

Tuesday.
Park

The 8-ki

will take pl
the Merri

Area, Me
Hines Dr

Arbor Trail

in Westla

Jerome; Michelle yanston
as Laurie Morton; Meg
O'Karma as Nora Morton;
Kyle Wardynski as Stan-
ley Jerome; Jim Duggan
as Jack Jerome. Gloria

Iagan is the director and
Paul Bird is the technical
director.

Someone witb tbe expertise to handle
every part of my financial world?

As yot,r world becomes more complex, so
do your jinancial needs. Too complex Ar tbe advice of a

single specialist. Tbat's wh-your Reldtionship Mandger r PRIF,ATE BANK jr«.8£INVESTMENTS
at NBD oflers you a whole team of tbem.

At NBD Private Banking & Investments, you'll

jindjinancial ¢xperts in tbe specialti«you need to plan

for your f•ture and manage your ™rrent wealth.

Working as one team. Coordinated by an expen wbo

bas your whole world in mini Ikt's get acquainted.

Call.s at (313) 995-8026.

..... We can do tbat

INVESTMENTS • TRUSTS • LOANf • MORTGAGES • ESTATES

*nn Arbor, Bloom#eld Hills, Detroit, Farmington Hills, Grosse Pointe, Somerset, Sout!*eld

Inves[ments: • Not FDIC Insured • May Iose Wue • No Bank Guarantee 01997 N80 Memeer FDIC 

Sign up for
anglers
competition

The Michigan Department of
Natural Resources invites Michi-
gan residents, particularly
licensed young anglers, to design ,
the 1998 collector's patch for its ,
Young Angler Program.

The Young Angler Program is
a part of the voluntary $2 Young
Angler license for Michigan resi-
dents ages 12-16. Prizes will be
awarded for the winning patch -
design and runners-up.

The colorful, fishing-related
patch designs should be interest-
ing and relevant to the 12-16
year olds participating and
include the following: 1998 (the
year the design will be in use),
The words Young Angler or
Young Angler Program and the
Michigan DNR Ingo

Entries should include a com-

plete name, address and age of
the artist. All entries must be

postmarked by Jan. 5, 1998 and
sent to 1998 Young Angler Patch
Contest, Office of Information
and Education, Michigan
Department of Natural
Resources, P.O. Box 30028,
Lansing, Mich 48909.

Beyer's
celebrates

anniversacy k
Beyer Friendly Drugs is Ply-

mouth's old,38t business, in con-
tinuous operation since 1865.

This month 1997 marks the
10th anniversary of the drug
store's present owner, William
McMullen. The store has sur-
vived the onslaught of the giant
drug store chains by caring for
the members of the community,
McMullen said.

As part of the anniversary cel-
ebration, Beyer's will have a con-
test focusing on their famous
-drug jar."

For 10 years they have been
saving out-of- date prescription
medication, of every shape and
color, in a large antique apothe-
cary jar. Throughout November
the store invites customers, old
and new, to gue- the number of
pill® in the jar. The true count
will be announced Dec. 6 and the
cloiest gueii will win 81.000

sizes, reg
rl Panstat

sale 881

C.lico "F

leather bo

/7.6222%
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ts' Wayne County parks to sponsor 8K
run, walk to kick o# annual light fest
The first annual Wayne

County Light Fest - SK Fun
Run/Walk will take place 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 18 in Hines
Park

The 8-kilometer Run/Walk
wil] take place in Hinee Park at
the Merriman Hollow Picnic
Area, Merriman Road and
Hines Drive, between Ann
Arbor Trail and Warren Avenue
in Westland. Race check-in

shirt. There will be a raffle and
post-race food

Ticketi purchased on or
before Nov. 7 are priced at $14,
$8 for high khool students or
younger. Tickets purchased
after Nov. 7 are $16, $10 for
high school or younger.

Entry and ticket information
may be obtained by phoning
(313) 261-1990.

County budget 
Beard wants to expand services here

Thur*lay
-That kind of thing has beef

looked at before,0 Beard •aid.

l'hat's something that need* a
lot more discussion. There'»

have been a lot of cutback, from

programs that uned to be prov-
ed by the Itate and the feds.

Ple-Ne IEARD, AN

BY KEN ABRANCm
mA- warri

Wayne County Commission
Vice Chair Kay Beard, D-West-
land, hopes the new $1.81 billion
county budget can expand on
services for western Wayne
dbunty residents.

But Beard doesn't know

whether the county can cut the
miliage for re,idents from 7.929
to 7.679,mills as proposed by
Commissioners Bruce Patterson,

R-Canton, and Thaddeum McCot-
ter, R-Livonia. That proposal
was sent to the commission'I

Ways and Means Committee.
Commissioners approved 7.929
mills along with the budget last

begins at 4.30 p.m
All proceeds from this event

will benefit the Friends of

Wayne County Parks and the
American Heart A-ciation.

Cash prize, of $100 will be
awarded first-place winners in
the Male Overall, Female Over-

all and Handicap Overall cate-
genes.

The first 500 contestants to

enter will receive the official t-
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Vote from page Al

i,her, lamelle, Graham got 1- 1 '1 think It'§ /Ilt,
ab•entee votes, 272 to Loiselle'§ .1111 I.V- --- on
847.

Rounding out the field were .,ballot, It willie
·Aohn Thomas with 425 votes, 14*,resting to .0 a full
Paul Schultz with 140 and Fred

ballot.'
Dilacovo with 83.

Several voters leaving the Ply- Craig Mrass
mouth Cultural Center precincts -Voter talking about new
Tuesday afternoon declined to system

' tell how they voted. Others listed
a range of choices. Lloyd Duston

Liaid he voted for Dismuke and (Pobur) a shot. From what I read
-Graham, adding, "I gave Colleen

she will do a good job.

REAL THIS WEEK'S

1 ESTATE
FEATI RED UST]NGS

i  UPDATE
 by John Goodman ,
 Coldwell Banker Preferred

WHATTHE CLOSING

ATTORNEY DOES Sharp Camage Hills Canton
FOR THE SELLER Ranch w/immediate occu·

1 : When you sell a house, the closing agent will pancy, remodeled kitchen,
fixercise some important things on your behalf. $154,900.
1- The buyers bring the funds to pay you for the
I property, and you deliver then, a clear title. The
I. Closing agent orchestrates this part of the trans- -
I action, and while he is selected by the buyers, he L
1 represents the transaction rather than either .i- % >1 1
7 party. If you want legal representation you may ,-
i hire your own attorney to represent you. ....Mug".1..

New system: Arlene and James McI£nnan receive
tion equipment from poll worker Stephanie Calille
the Plymouth Cultural Center.

rior to the school district's new said.

touch-screen system. You feel a Of candidates, he chos
little bit like you're sending your three - Dismuke, Pobu
vote into hyperspace," Brass McDonald. «I know Don, tl

1 Uf,
enforcem,
conviction

years for
i no other,
; four years

part of an
; provided
, Cor his or

: objection t
1- 1 Makc

i :persons i
' Jifer termi

; t I Allow

, 7 as an alt
'' person cot

 650 grami
f I Deci
-years the

sentence I
=An-OTOmmu..= it.,

as an adu

voting instructions for new elec- grains or i

. The McLennans were voting at I Redz

mum senl

of cases. 1
sion of 2

ers I decided basically in talking ,„,grams, tt
reduced fi

te just delivery c
r and term wou

ie oth- to some other people." to five. T
for deli

grams, ai
to 50 grar

1 Provi

minimum

defenda

One woman whodeclined tobe

named maid ihe voted for

McDonald, among her fourchoic-
es. "I'm very interested in
McI)onald'§ championing of Old
Village and agree with him that
the city very often looks unfavor-
ably at Lower Town.

She also voted for Pobur. "I

want to see a woman on there,
she seems to have very good
experience in government." She
also voted for Loiselle and Dis-
muke.

One Old Village resident said
he voted for younger candidates:
"Youth is good." Nancy Gregor
said she voted for Pobur. «I liked

her ideas."

"I just think we need some
new people," said Mary Lou
Boyd, who declined to name her
choices.

Of the new connect-the-arrows

voting system, Brian Watkins
said, "It's fine, for the amount of

choices. Craig Brass said, "I
think it's great, with seven
names on the ballot, it will be
interesting to see a full ballot.»

He rated the new system gupe-

Club from page Al

u

DomI°:2:&174%71ZUN' hem ace Ill.'ll Sheila Friedrich, motivational .'AS w..ow we ™14 with the most influential legal of directors by Dennis Donahue, 1,1

 Goodman, one of thi top 9 Ii- agmiti Intor- "As we grow we fully expect to ment, we feel that these opening will read the invocation at each

authoriti,
or be represented at the closing table by a real speaker with Weight Watchers ozlict to invite lia,dirsestate attorney who has specialized expertise in

voice in Conrad Mallett, with Anne Musson, Plymouth Town- -1,/

VanRei

residential real estate. Your lawyer will be able to 4 bdrm, 1-1/2 bath Novi International and president of one of the most dynamic women ship Treasurer Ron Edwards,
amend i

Feview the papers you sign and ensure the HUD colonial, quick occu- the Tonquish Economic Club, "Aub state ali natnal business leaders in Michigan in Linda Besh, Plymouth Township Ul.

form represents your agreements with the buyers. pancy, newer carpet on said, «we have long felt that 0tations/ Florine Mark, and with Doug Trustee K.C. Mueller, Plymouth ..'.
,. stances A

If items must be resolved at the last minute, they 1 st floor, Natural fire- western Wayne County was ripe Ross, the former commerce direc- City Commissioner Dennis
will be able to negotiate or, your behalf.

For professional advice on all aspects of buy- place. $214,900.
for the establishment of a solid Sheila Fbiedrich tor in Michigan, having served in Shrewsbury and Jim Vassallo.
speaker series. -Club president President Clinton's labor depart- Various Plymouth ministers

ing or selling real estate, contact John

nationally out of 60,000 Coldwell Banker IANKeR Ll invite leaders with state and months will set the tone for luncheon, and various florists
agints for 1994,1995, and 1996. Call 810-908- national reputations," she said. excellence in thought-provoking will provide flowers.
2799.

44644 ANN ARBOR RD. "With two of the most powerful Miller and Kathleen Straus, programs," Friedrich said. To reserve seats, call or fax
women in Michigan, Candice She is joined on the club board 455-1166 for applications.

appearances. Future speakers
I. Speakers are not paid for their

Will be announced.
i

I did not earn I Fight from pa,de
Al

everv last wrinkle to be dealt

,ith disrespect.
I'l'm workIng with thei
p.'Ints and Other :
school officials to i
resolve this matter.' 3

Ken Jaco#s
-Assistant principal

I did not work my whole

wanted to fight. When the victim

reportedly said 'no,' the attacker

kicked him.

life to be told what

to do when I retire.

The school has conducted a

complete investigation and the

matter will continue to be invee-

tigated; Jacobs said. -rhere will

be additional meetings held to

pursue further disciplinary
action.

If you're tired of the way your health plan is treating you, ith time for a new

plan. SelectCare Medicare Gold offers you 100% coverage for outpatient and

inpatient services with no monthly plan premiums. You'll have a choice of over

3,500 physicians at 28 local hospitals with worldwide emergency coverage.

And you'll receive doctor visits, prescription drugs, and eye and hearing

exams for just a $7 co-payment. To find out more about the plan that puts

you in control of your healthcare decisions, call toll free 888-506-GOLD or

mail the coupon below.

,/selectcare
MEDICARE GOLD

we're changing healthcare. F•, Ged.

888-SO6-GOLD
4653

IIIII(D]lI'lllli.

Mail to: Selec,Care Medicare Gold

2401 W Big Beaver Rd. Suite 700, Troy Michigan 48084

Name

Addrus

City /Zip

Phong

-ic

*lec,Care Medicare Gold 8 a Health Maintenance Organizanon (HMO) with a Medicare contract Anyone with Medicare living in Wayng, Oakland 2
amb Counly may apply You must continue to pay Medicarr Pan B premiums and use plan providers Up to a $1.000 blud limit on pmcriptions

.

· dr

--This

"The school does not condone

this kind of action," Jacobs said.

We take every case on a case-

by-case basis. I'm working with

the parents and other school offi-

cials te resolve this matter."

City tree

program

wins grant
Grants totaling $160,809 have

been awarded to 37 Michigan
communities for forestry-related
activities under the Michigan
Department of Natural
Resources Urban and Communi-

ty Forestry Program.

The city of Plymouth'§ Tree
Inventory project won a $5,000
grant.

The grant program was devel-
oped in conjunction with the
USDA Forest Service State and
Private Forestry Program,
Michigan Urban and Community
Forestry Council, and the DNR's
Forest Management Division.
The goal of the program is to
enhance urban and community
forestry reeources, improve edu-
cation, and provide financial
assistance to communities
throughout the state

Community forestry projects
considered for funding under the
program include local govern
ment and non-profit program
ming, Arbor Day and tree plant
ing projecti, and urban and com
munity forestry educational
activitiei.

,4
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Ufer law from page A5 Officials get break on Rouge court order
enforcement officials, had no
convictions in the previous 10
years for a violent felony, had
no other drug violation worth
four years in prison, and wasn't
part of an organized drug gang;
provided the sentencing judge
cor his or her successor) had no
obJection to parole.

'. 1 Make parole available for
i .persons already serving 650-
f 21ifer terms.

: : 0 Allow a 25-year prison term
, 7 as an alternative to life for a
: person convicted of possession of
- 650 grams or more.

- I Decrease from 25 to 20
-years the minimum alternative

sentence for a juvenile convicted
as an adult for possession of 650

ew elec- grams or more.

oting at 1 Reduce mandatory mini-
mum sentences in several kinds
of cases. For delivery or posses-
sion of 225 to less than 650

y in talking ,,grams, the minimum would be
' reduced from 20 to 10 years. For
delivery of 50 to 225 grams, the
term would be cut from 10 years

" to five. The one-year minimum
for delivery of less than 50
grams, and for possession of 25
to 50 grams, would be deleted.

1 Provide that the mandatory
minimum wouldn't apply if the
defendant cooperated withis Donahue, 0."

authorities.
iouth Town- -1, I

n Edwards, .¢5 1,
VanRegenmorter's bill would

amend the Controlled Sub-th Township
r, Plymouth T.'Istances Act. A companion bill by

Cooperation cited
Ina letter to Feakens, the offi

cial• reguested the court reacind
a propooed show caume order and
give cities, townships and vii-
lages to provide proposals over
the next 14 months for dealing
with pollution problem• they
may be contributing to the
Rouge.

"We believe there ia a growing
sense of cooperation among the
cities, villages and townships
and a demonstration that they

are willing to take ownership
and r-ponsibility for addre-ing
the remaining pollution eources
in the river,- the letter,tated

-Now u not the time to impe•e
anew management authority or
to redirect expenditures away
from other river restoration pro-
ject, to solve problems already
being add res,ed through cooper-
ative efTorta between the public
entities involved:

Detroit, and Wayne, Oakland

Ple- .ee ROUal, All

Rogers would amend the Cor-
rections Act to allow paroles.
The bills are tie-barred, mean-
ing both must be passed for
either to become law.

In 1992 the Michigan
Supreme Court otruck down
mandatory life sentences for
simple possession. In 1993 the
high court upheld the constitu-
tionality of life without parole
for dealers and those who con-
spired to deal.

Governors may commute life
sentences, but the last two have
done it rarely. Gov. William G.
Milliken ( 1969-82) commuted 94
sentences; Gov. James Blan-
chard ( 1983-90), six; Gov. John
Engler, three. The figures are
for all crimes, not necessarily
drug-related.

Refer to Senate Bills 280-281
when writing to your state repre-
sentatiue, State Capitol, Lansing
48909.

THINKING ABOUT

UNITERATURE
8919 MIDDEEBELT • LIVONIA

.7,Er,

FTES
(313)930

BY -4 AIRANCEm
ITAP, Imng

A federal judge hao acheduled
a conference for next Thursday
for community officials to dis-
cus. the Rouge River Wet
Weather Demonstration Project,
instead of conducting a show
cause hearing that waa slated
for that same day.

That was a temporary
reprieve for officials who worried
that a show cause order would
call for more judicial control and
less control for communities over
pollution controls of the river in
the $1.6 billion project

U.S. District Judge John
Feikens informed officials that

he was keeping the same date
and time of the court hearing
(Nov. 13 at 10 a.m.), but
instead, will make the hearing a
conference.

.
Difficulty Sleeping?

Let

Garden City Hospital
Help You!

Garden City Hospital's
Sleep Disorders Center

presents...

"Am part of the record, your
(legal) counmel should be a part
of the requeet that you make,=
Feiken. maid

Feikeni was responding to a
letter •igned by Wayne County
Executive Edward McNamara,
Oakland County Executive L
Brook, Patterson, Detroit Mayor
Dennis Archer and two county
drain commissioners who

attempted to discourage Feikens
from imposing a new manage-
ment authority over the Rouge
River Wet Weather Demonstra-

tion Project and issuing a show
cause order.

MeNamara, Patterson, Archer,
Oakland County Drain Commis-
sioner George Kuhn and Washt-
enaw Drain Commissioner Janis
Bobrin want the court to allow
communities to determine
watershed entities. mcimer

A
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At Our Open House

Thursday, November 6,1997

7 pm-9 pm
Location:

00,4, Anxh4 4 Medical Office Building,
Classrooms 1,2 and 3

Our Newly

Now you can decrease your dependency
on glasses or contacts at a great low price!

i First in Michigan to do RK Surgery
n First in Michigan to do Excimer Laser

Surgery
m First in Michigan to make Excimer Laser

Surgery Affordable
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- Lot Our Staff Expanded Facility
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Light Refreshments Provided
' For More Information
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313-458-3330
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MICHIGAN EYECARE INSTITUTE

Where knowledge has real value.

NOW, THERE'S A HEARING AID
THAT CAN HELP YOU HEAR

BEITER IN NOISY SITUATIONS!
LET US PROVE TO YOU ™AT WE NOW HAVE A HEARING AID ™AT
WIU HELP YOU UNDERSTAND BETTER WHAT PEOPLE ARE SAYINe
IN ™E PRESENCE OF BACKGROUND NOISE. PHONAK AUDIO ZOOM
MAY HELP YOU! COME IN AND LET US SHOW YOU ™E DIFFERENCE
BETWEEN WHAT YOU NOW WEAR AND PHONAK AUDIO ZOOM.
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Neween·

ter. Plans Nankin Mills p INatiare under-

way to
develop an
interpre-
tive Center
at Nankin

Mills,
located on
Hines
Drive
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County nature programs make comeback
BY KIN ABIANCZN
IAn wang

A Potawatomi wigwam. A
grist mill. Animal exhibiw. Even
herb gardens.

Carol Clementa looks at a 160-

year-old building where Thomas
Edison once developed a proto-
type of the first hydroelectric
engine and expects the Nankin

WOMEN'S .
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Mills Interpretive Center to be
created there will expand on his-
tory and nature themes.

And as a naturalist, Clements

hopes to bring children closer to
the fields, trees and animals
that roam the area.

My biggest hope is to teach
people about nature, because
they're so removed from it:
Clements said.
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Clementi' position at Nankin
Mills, located on Hines Drive.
just eut of Ann Arbor Trail in
Westland, was added through
the voter approval of the parks
millage in 1996. She was hired
last spring with the parks sys-
tem and first worked at Cross-
winds Marsh wetlands preserve,
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which are now getting dumped
in our laI)s..

Beard thought the move may
be to get "good press."

"It's easy to do this, but you
have to look at the conse-

quences," Beard said. Look
what's happening with mental
health. As a result (of state

cuts), there are a lot of people in
jails who are mental patients.
We have to be more responsi-
ble:

Beard hopes the new budget
will increase services in the

building on Michigan Avenue in
Westland that now bears her
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name. She hopes the building
can house the Wayne County 
Health Department and offices
for the county clerk, treasurer
and register ofdee(is.

Beard looks at the move as

another convenience for resi-

dents, who sometimes complain
to her about the inaccessibility
of downtown Detroit for them.

"But it can't happen until the
building is renovated," Beard
said.

Instructions added to the bud-

get last Thursday state tha{
"specific attention» shouki be
given to the development of ar
satellite office for service access

for residents, so they can make
payments, obtain records by fax,
and fonduct other business with
the county.

Beard was appreciative of
County Executive Edward
McNamara's efforts to save the

building.
Beard said she has also for-

warded a letter to Hurley Cole-
man, county parks director,
about the need for parks offi- - -
cials to work with county sher.

ifTs to open up roads to better
access Hines Park. Budget
instructions call for Coleman to

work with local police depart-
ments on the need to access

park service roads for emergen-
cy services.

The budget instructions also
included the following:

IA $250,000 expenditure. ..
from the court general appropri-- 3
ation to conduct a feasibility
study for the construction of a
new Courts Tower building in
which to consolidate the Probate :
Court, the Third Circuit Court ;
and related buildings. The study 7
will include land surveys, costs
and needed square footage.

1 A contract up to $200,000
with the Wayne State Universi- ;
ty College of Lifelong Learning. 
in conjunction with the Wayne Z
County Neighborhood Legal 3
Services Street Law Program to i
develop a pilot program which-
demonstrates a savings to the
present criminal justice system - :
by providing literacy services to :
qualified citizens of Wayne
County.

1 The Roads Division shall

publish in advance and on a
quarterly basis its maintenance
and repair schedule for both pri-
mary and secondary roads, list-
ed by community. This list shall
be sent to the clerk of each com-

munity and to each county com-
missioner.
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• By no later than May 1998, 7
-A//,*dia - the Roads Division will inspect

 bridges affected by detours uti-lized during the reconstruction
of northbound I-275. Inspection
reports will be forwarded to
commissionen for review.FS LB. I A mental health diversion
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Ck in Sumpter TownshipNow that the Interpretive
Center plans are underway,

Nankin Clements now work. at Nankin
s Drive, Mills and another naturalist was
Trail in hired to work at Croeswinds
through The Interpretive Center will
e parks not officially open to the public

as hired with exhibits in the lobby until
rka sys- fall of 1998, but this fall school
t Cross- and scout group tours have
preserve. taken trips.

On Nov. 8, the Wayne County
All parks staff will present a work-

shop there on creating tradition-
al decorations the way it was
done at tha turn of the century.

, From 1-3 p. m. participants will
learn how to identify some of the
area's most favored flowers from

dried samples.

Field trips highlighted
During field trips for students

dumped and boy and girl scout troops the
county parks staff plans to

ove may reflect on the historical signifi-
cance of Nankin Mills and the

, but you ovirall development of the
conse- region, stemming from the

d. 'Look Rogge River:
h mental R The Native American era: It
(of state wa4 considered a sacred meeting
people in ground for the Algonquin
patients. Nation, which included three of
esponsi- the Michigan's Indian tribes: the

Potawatomi, Ottawa and
w budget Chippewa. Tours will review
s in the plants and animals the Indians
venue in use# for sustenance.
ears her "This was a gathering place
building for Lhe three tribes," said Kathy
County Lewand, executive assistant for

nd offices Wayne County parks. "They
treasurer would meet here every year and

divide up hunting areas."
move as 1 The European settlement
for resi- era: Grist Mill: The original
complain NaAkin Mills building was
essibility under construction from 1831-42
for them. and functioned as a grist mill
until the until 1863 when it burned. It
," Beard was rebuilt and used as a grist

milJ and cider mill until 1916.
the bud- i The Henry Ford era: Ford

tate that' purchased Nankin Mills for use
houkl be

u a -village industry plant in
1918. The village industry con-
cept was designed to locate Jobs
in farming areas to allow farm-
ers to stay on their farms and
not move to cities for work dur-

ing slower farming periods.
Ford hoped to use the same

river power used by the grist
mill as energy to manufacture
automobile parts. Nankin Mills
opened as a machine shop in
1922 and manufactured Model-T

parts and rivets.
Thomas Edison built the first

prototype hydroelectric genera-
tor, producing enough electricity
to power the nearby village of
Pike's Peak, making Nankin
Mills the first public utility.

*We hope to get the generator
going again, to show how water
power works," Iwand said.

IThe Wayne County era: In
1948 Clara Ford donated

Nankin Mills to the Wayne
County Road Commission to be
included in the Middle Rouge
Parkway. It opened in 1956 as
one of Michigan's first Nature
Centers, with Mary Ellsworth as
the naturalist. It closed in 1978
due to a lack of funds.

In 1980 the Parks Division

relocated its headquarters here.
Hurley Coleman, director of

Wayne County parks, expects to
spend $1 million over the next
five years on exhibits. "It is list-
ed on the Register of Historical
Places and we should take

advantage of that," Coleman
said.

Animals featured

Clements has designed a pro-
gram explaining a basic under-
standing of the water cyele and
habitats of the Rouge River,
including live animals that
depend on the water.

Clements has already hosted
elementary students from
Wayne-Westland and hopes to
invite all Wayne County school

districts to visit

9 have a few animals becaume
it is such a good educator, and it
get• their attention," said
Clements.

She uses snakes - garter and
hognose, but don't worry, no
pythons - to demonstrate the
importance of all living crea-
tures to the ecosystem.

-I think (the nature programs)
are crucial to Wayne County
because we don't have a chance
to enjoy the outdoors. Every
child should experience it.»

Clements said her father - a
Livonia resident - opposed the
parks millage because he
believed it would not benefit
Livonia. But Clements dia-

agrees, saying that the parks are
"for everyone."

With the age of computers and
Nintendo, children need to
hpend time outside, Clements
said. "They need somewhere to
go," Clements said
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and Washtenaw counties have

Nvere concerns- of a watershed

authority.

Court order propoied
Feikens indicated in Septem-

ber he would issue the order on
the following items:

 Why a formal organization
such as the Rouge River Water-
shed or Subwatershed Manage-
ment Agency should not be cre-
ated;

I Why there should not be an
advisory board to this formal
organization made up of repre-
sentatives from the communities
and counties;

• A major purpose of the
Rouge project is to address non-
point source problems in appro-
priate discharge permits so why
an overal] watershed geographic
information system should not
be created;

1 Why the Southeast Michi-
gan Council of Governments
should not be the database man-
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Murray pleased
Jim Murray, director of Wayne

County'a Department of Envi-
ronment, was pleased right
now- with the latest develop-
ment.

-The court wrote back a letter

and is inviting all the attorneys
representing the communities
and (the Department of Environ-
mental Quality and Environ-
mental Protection Agency)
back,- Murray said.
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iness with incorrectly indicated that

Wayne County Commissioneriative of
Thaddeus McCotter. R-Livonia,Edward

save the ' wanted a quarter mill tax hike
to offset a quarter mill now
levied for county parks.also for-

rley Cole-
The sentence should have

director,
arks offi- FURNACE • BOILERS
nty sher-
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-The DEQ, EPA ind SEMCOG
support the 14-month regue,t to
put together a community
remponse =

Roy Schrameck, district direc-
tor of the surface water quality
diviaion of the Department of
Environmental Quality, recently
told Murray and repre,entatives
from Rouge River communities
that the state -could easily sup-
port- the 14 month concept.

Murray said he believed that
the communities support some
coordinating watershed agencies
and a GIS for the project. -rhey
just need to come up with what
that should be," Murray said.
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indicated McCotter wants a

quarter mill tax cut to offset a
quarter mill tax hike for county
parks. McCotter's support for
the tax cut was noted earlier in
the story.
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Book aims to help kids cope with violence
A new booklet to help kid•

understand and cope with
domestic violence was intro-

duced at -Summit III: Sustain-
ing a Coordinated Community
Response to Domestic Vio-
lence," a day-long domestic no-
lence conference conducted in
late October at Detroit'§ St.
Regis Hotel.

The colorful booklet, "Some-

times it is Sad to be at
Home...What is a Kid to do

Madonna

about Domestic Violence,= im
filled with cartoon characters
and will be used by domestic
violence counselors, court per-
sonnel and shelter staff with
children age 5 to 10.

The text is written at a
child's level,» said Lynda Baker,
director of the Wayne County
Coordinating Council to Pre-
vent Domestic Violence and co-
author of the booklet with
Nancy Diehl, deputy chief of the

Wayne County Prosecutor's
Office. We wanted kid• to

know that they are not to blame
for the violence. And we also
stressed that the abuse they
may be witnessing i, against
the law.-

Sponsored by the Wayne
County Coordinating Council to
Prevent Domestic Violence, the
statewide conference brought
together more than 300 workers
from law enforcement, domestic

violence shelters, bitterers pro- JUNDAY BICULNLM ,
grams and judicial agencies. F..1.4.Ov. 40 dold- 1- 1
County Executive Edward --4......... et- 1 .
McNamara premented opening .......1.0 *al- ,=09 N *
remarks. ytN:$14.95 .u:'0* - q

To find out more about the 71 01*021 a./.„a. 0*/0/.d.new children's domestic vio- A
lence booklet or the conference, 48.A,-57 0-9 tefcontact Lynda Baker at (313)
224-6994 or Carol Hopkins at I,oc-,1.. 3 me- 00 1-75, Ed: 013. ....0.1
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to sponsor
teaching
workshop

Madonna University's Office
c¢ Multicultural Affairs and
Hducation Department are spon-
aoring a workshop titled
Inroads for Teaching Success:

The focus is on testing and
mentoring and is specifically
designed for high school teach-
*s, college students and higher
eklucation instructors.
i The event will be held 9 a.m.

to 4 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 15.
Admission is free. The confer-
mee is made possible with fund-
ing from the Lilly Endowment
Grant and the Michigan Depart-
ment of Education, Office of
Equity.
, Reservations are a must.
Carol Frisch, who has a doc-

tbrate and is a consultant spe-
cializing in learning and motiva-
tional systems, will present a
lively and informative lecture
focusing on «Building Student
Test Success."

Frisch has 10 years of experi-
ence working as a psychologist
and trainer of paraprofessionals
in the mental health field and
four years experience directing
projects in a university setting,
funded by the Office of Equity in

. the Michigan Department of
; = Education.
.:-i These projects focused on
.:-lmproving the graduation rates
: : Z of educationally and economical-
'-:ly disadvantaged college stu-

dents and assisted faculty in
integrating new instructional
and problem-solving strategies
in their courses.

Several members of Madonna
University's faculty will present
The Mechanics of Mentoring

and Beyond." Presenters include
Karen Obsniuk, associate pro-
fessor in the education depart-
ment, and Christine Brynski,
adjunct assistant professor in
the education department. Also
presenting will be William Van-
derwill, adjunct assistant profes-

:por in the sociology department.
.

:i: concurrent "Give-And-Take
QSessions» will be offered in the
f. afternoon. Thi topics include
<;Building Test Success in High
:-School, Building Test Success in
'ACollege and Mentors: Make
Rlourself Necessary.
• For more information or to

aake reservations, call (313)
432-5541.

Workshop
addresses

needs of

elderly

.
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«When an Older Person can

no Longer Live Alone,»a premen-
tation sponsored by the Univer-
sity of Michigan-Dearborn Com-
mission for Women, is scheduled
from noon to 1:30 p.m. on
Thursday, Nov. 20 in the Facul-
ty/Student Lounge, University
Mall, at the University of Michi-
gan-Dearborn.

The presentation, which is
C' free and open to the public, will
: - be given by Ruth Campbell,

associate director for social

work and community programs
1 - , at the U-M Geriatric Center
:i•:-:and the Turner Geriatric Clinic.
,SM' Since 1977, Campbell has
::i ' been a social worker at the
>i<-Turner Geriatric Clinic at the
:SFU-M Hoopital, working with an
.:::interdisciplinary team ofdoctors
::.i.:and nurses who counsel and
:-:0:-aises. the needs of older
SHNpatients and their familiei.
+: Refreshmenti will be served
•:•f•:Anyone who attendo *hould
:*>I·bring a lunch. For more infor-
CS<mation, call Sharon Bingley at
- ' (313) 593-5668.
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Book party celebrates life, times of J.R McCarthy
r-

LJ
Kathleen McCarthy Dunlap Jamie McCarthy Susan McCarthy Wood,Ing

Special night: More than 300 guests attended the preview party
at Jacobson's Laurel Park Place. Food, drinks and a special
video tribute along with copies of the book were featured at
Monday's gathering. Shiels, who lives in West Bloomfield
Township, will be signing his new book 2-4 p.m. Saturday at
the Jacobson's store in Livonia.

r

BY SUSAN Ros[=
BTAPI WEMER

1 he morning after radio great J.PMcCarthy died, his producer
Michael Shiels thought it would a

fitting tribute to give him his radio
show one more time."

Now, more than two years later,
Shiela is once again paying tribute to
his leader, boss and friend.-

Family, friends and longtime busi-
ness associates from throughout the
metro area gathered Monday at Jacob-
son's Laurel Park Place in Livonia to
celebrate the life of Joseph Priestly
McCarthy with the release of a new
book 'J.P. McCarthy Just Don't Tell
'Em Where I Am."

Written by Shiels, J.P.'s producer for
five years, with a poignant forward by
McCarthy's youngest son, Jamie, the
book is an intimate and revealing look
at Detroit's most-admired and much-
loved radio legend who died Aug. 16,
1995 at age 63.

Monday's party was hosted by
Jacobson's, a longtime sponsor ofJ.P.'s
morning show and a company with
which he maintained close ties and
had great affection for over the years.

More than 300 people from the
giants of industry and media to the
late radio legend's list of what he liked
to call "genuine people" attended.
«This isn't just a marketing event,

it's a party, a celebration of his life and
J.P.'s spirit is here," said one close
friend. «No tears tonight.

But in fact, there were some tears. A
special video tribute to the WJR radio
great had everyone wiping their eyes.

1 listened to him for 30 years then I
finally got to meet him. He was a great
man," said Donna Flaherty, of St.
Clair Shores.

Toast to J.P.

The presentation ended with a toast
to the late, great voice of WJR and

Please Ne J. P., A15

-

1,7

STAn PHOTOG BY JIN JAGDFELD

Guests of honor: Author Michael Shiels is joined by J.,R's
widow, Judy McCarthy at Monday's preuiew party for the new
book. Shiels was J.P.'s last producer. Judy McCarthy now
heads the J.R McCarthy Foundation to Fight Blood Disorders.
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man,- Haaxma recalled. The crew delighted
in *using him mercile,sly during the voy-
age.

-the captain was fint, then came God,
thea came everyone else," Haaxma said.

He recalled serving with the Merchant
Marine off the coast of Africa Dec. 7, 1941,

wh¢n Japan bombed Pearl Harbor. Up
untl then we had a black hull and white
deck•, and a big American flag on the side
Th€i next day we started painting every-
thillg gray."

Haaxma recalled serving on the ships
during the war. You'd see a streak (torpe-
do),coming and if it turned, it was a por-
poide.» he said.

There are sailors that Bail for fun on
we*ends. I never did that.

; WESTERN TOWNSHIPS UTILITIES
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS REGULAR A

4:00 RM„ MONDAY, OCTOBER

170-lgeh tes,a was
w...10.*pred th.....4
thi Cam,/ade,le.'

Harry Haaxma
-Model ship builder

lo me going to Bea was work. I enjoyed
the fresh air, the camaraderie."

He eventually returned to school at
Lawrence Technological University, and
worked as a plastics engineer. Haaxma and
his wife raised three daughters.

It was shortly after leaving the ships that
he began building ship models. "I'd do it
sometimes from kits and sometimes from

scratch." Often, ship
drawings are sought

AUTHORITY out from sources

IEETING SYNOPSIS including the

Smithsonian Mumeum in Wa,hington, D.C.
Each take, around nine months to build,

and he often work, on two at a time. The

work can include Ioaking horizontal wood
beams or ribs in ammonia to bend them to

shape, making oars from maple or bau-
wood, and threading rigging through dead-
eyes and lanyards.

l'he rigging can be very frustrating, if
you let it get to you," he said. You learn a
lot of patience."

While real ships face danger from the ele-
ments, Haaxma's model ships face their
greatest peril when left in the reach of kid•.

"Adults do the same damn thing," Haax-
ma said, recalling a relative who started
turning a pulley to see if it really worked.

Ships M*m Age Al

with t]

:till mi
In .

McCai

Judy,
McCar

Disord

Susan

others

IF
Harold

an.

D

Model: This is an example of the type of the detailed
model ships that Harry Haaxma builds.

Regular meeting called to order at 4.10 p.m
Pr-ent: Thomas Yack, Karen Woodaide, Kathleen Keen-McCarthy
Agetwia - adopted u amended
Minutes - regular meeting of September 22, 1997 - approved.
Operation• and Maintenance Monthly report-received and filed.
Operations Manageh Report - received and filed.
Revenue/Expenditure Report for the 96/97 4th Quarter - received and filed
Compensation Study - Alternative B approved.
Conaideration of Short Term Disability - approved.
WIUA Per,onnel Policies revised October 27, 1997 - approved and adopted.
WTUA Administrative Procedures Manual revised October 27, 1997 -
approved and adopted.
Requisition Certificate 210, Requisition Certificate 211. Requisition
Certincate 212 and operating expenses totaling $370,650.51 - approved
Letter ofAudit Engagement with Plante & Moran - approved.
Disp68al of Surplus Office Equipment - approval to advertise sale.
Defeasement of Bonds - approved 
Cloied Selsion - Discu#ion regarding attorney/client letter and leasing of
real property/plant expansion.
YCUA Negotiations - approved.
The regular meeting was adjourned at 6:20 p.m

' Chairman,
THOMAS J YACK

This is a synopsis. A complete copy of the minutes may be reviewed at the
WTUA offices located at 40905 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187.

Publioh: N-mber 6,1-7

Cr.-

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943
of the State of Michigan. u amended, and pursuant to tRe Zoning Ordinance
of the Charter 1bwnship of Canton that the Planning Commission of the
Charter 1bwnship of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday,
November 17, 1997, in the First Floor Meeting Room of the Administration
Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following proposed
amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

ZONING ORDINANCE TEXT AMENDMENT (97-2) -Consider request
from Stuart Frankel, Centre Village L.L.C., 3221 W. Big Beaver, Ste. 106,
Troy, Michigan 48084 to amend Article 26, Schedule of Regulations, Section
26.03, Requirements for Commercial and Office Districts, by adding Footnote
(d) to allow a zero (0) foot side setback for buildings which are a part of a
planned shopping center and share parking and driveway areas.
(2) Amend Article 6, Site Development Standards Applicable to Specific Uses,
by adding Section 6.07, Site Development Standards for the Downtown
Development District.

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission will be received at
the above address up to the time of the hearing

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

Publi,h: October 26 and November 6,1997

Field Elementary Skills Camp
attracts kids

ble," said Linda Duvall, Summe;
Skills Camp coordinator.

In 1997, 250 Field students,
kindergarten through fifth.
grade, attended the skills camp
four days a week for four weeks
in July. Students study math,
reading and writing.

Compare that to 1993 when 32
students, all third graders,
attended the the camp. The fol-
lowing year the camp includedl
second graders and by 1995 ·
included fir8t through fourth
graders.

"This is not an enrichment :
program. This is basic reading
skills," said Joanne Schlabach, a
Field Elementary paraprofes-
sional who works with the pro-
gram.

The school can provide the

spells success;
BY JOANNE MALISZEWSKI
STAY¥ WRrrER

When school ends in June, a
lot of Field Elementary students
can't wait to get back to school.

It's not because they're bored
already, but they're rarin' to go
to the annual Summer Skills

Camp in July.
The camp targets children who

are considered inexperienced in
learning, but any Field student
is welcome. 'We don't just have
Title I kids here. There is a wide

range of kids. It's not just for
kids who are in academic trou-

11

great 1
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BeaBORDERS OUTLET - CANTON

GREAT BOOKS for GREAT PRICES!
• 30,000 BOOKS • 6,(1[10 CD' , 1,000 VIDEOS
• 30.000 B K •* • 00 VIDE
• 30.000 B K 000 VIDE
• 30.000 B VIDE
• 30:000 B ' 00 VIDE
• 30.000 . 0 VIDE
• 30.000 B : 1,000 VIDE
• 30:000 B 1.000 VIDE
• 30;000 B K ,00 D' • 1;000 VIDE
SPECIAL OFFER NOW THROUGH TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11,1997

BUY 3 CD'S, GET THE 4™ CD

FREE*
BUY 4 BOOKS, GET THE 5™ BOOK

FREE*
*The lease expensive item is free.

 BORDERS®

SAVE

summer program with the help
of the Educational Excellence
Foundation and the school dis-

trict. Applications go out with
the April report cards. Students 0 -
are not charged for the program.

By the end of May this year, ;
190 children had already regis- D
tered for the program. And the :
program isn't just something to 1
keep kids busy for a month. :

"We stress SQRRR- survey,
question, read, recite, review,"
Schlabach said. Duvall added:

"It's a way of teaching the kids
how to organize the material
they are learning."

For the past couple of years,
the camp also gets teachers, who
are graduate interns, from East-
ern Michigan University. The
camp provides one teacher to no 
more than three children. The ':

kids gets continual attention. i
Everything is reinforced," Duvall ,
said.

In fact, the program addeR
fifth graders in 1997 because the •
fourth graders wanted to come.
back, Duvall said. "Our kids ar€.
our best public relations. .

In the Skills Camp, the kids -
are always working. Rick Bar-·
bour, a Bentley teacher, teaches·
math at the camp. "All of hi -
math stuff is hands-on," Duvall
said. «He helps them learn the
language, the terminology of
math.

Kindergarteners and first-
graders study reading, writing,
science and math. "The kids go
around to each subject," Duvall
added.

In the fourth and fifth grades,
writing takes on great impor-
tance. They learn how to find
information, how to organize it.
We work on higher level think-
ing skills:

But it's still camp. The atmo-
sphere is more relaxed. Adults,
for example, wear shorts. And
the rule is that everyone gets
involved.

MEAP scores have been
increasing, by the way. But prin-
cipal Dave Farquharson said he
can't tie the increases directly to
the camp. But we see one, two,
three months of growth that is
equivalent to one month in regu-
lar school," he said.

Since 1993, MEAP reading
scores have increased at Field
16.3 percent and math, 19.2 per-
cent.

The Skills Camp was started
by former principal Larry Miller.
=He wanted a way to accommo-
date the at-riek kids," said
Schlabach.

Farquhar:on has carried on
the enthu,iasm. =This is not

OUTLET
like it. They know they are

smoke and mirrors. There in no
way to conniatently get half df
your *chool to come back without
mme kind of positive draw. Kids

learning and parents know it>
44610 FORD RD. (AT FORD & SHELDON) (313) 254-0763 -d.
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Shiell offred the book u a tribute to family friend John Schaefer

gram.
year, :
regis- 1-
id the:
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trvey, l

page A13

with the bar itill open and an Irish
band playing outside the community
room, thecelebration carried on.

And thae, how be would have wanted
it, agreed theme who knew him be*tand
fill min him deeply.

In addition to member, of the
McCarthy family - including wife,
Judy, who now heads up the J.P.
McCarthy Foundation to Fight Blood
Disorders, daughters, Kathleen and
Susan and soni, John and Jamie, -
others on hand included:

I Former Fod Motor Co. Chairman
Harold lied' Poling and his wife, Mari-
an.

1 University of Michigan football
great Ron Kramer.

• R..te.,rat.ar Jo. Mu.

I Auto dialer Hoot Mclaorney
Attorney John Schoebr, lifele,

friend and golf partner who dilive-d
J P: eutogy
•Sm//Larry Santo.,amember of

the McCarthy Rat Plek..
Al,0 attending wu Paul W. Smith,

who now doe, the morning show on
WJR. Following in J.P.'0 footitepo
might have been tough. But Smith, a
native of Monroe who. career took him

to Philadelphia and New York before
returning home to Detroit, said the
McCarthy family hu been tery kind
and supportive »

Author Shiels, who grew up listening
to McCarthy'* radio show, warmly
greeted family and friends whoohared
their otoriee of J.P. for the book. Shiels
said it took about a year to finish the
book He had special words of thanks

for McCarthy family members who
h,!ped in a variety of way.

Memoriee of dad 0

Kathleen McCarthy Dunlap, tran-
xribed ao- of her late father radio
tapi for Shiel..

9t wi .d andoometimi very hard
but therapeutic, too,» said Dunlap, who
works . • -1-rketing and advertising
dir-Ar in Trov

his mentor. He was my leader, bou
and friend," said Shiela, whose very
proud f•mily including father, Dennis;
uncle, Art; sister, Lori and grandma,
Helen all turned out for Mondaf, ape-
cial evening.

The morning aner J.P. died, Shiel,
writes that he replayed Borne of J.P.'s
shows and interviews. He hung hii
headpbones on the microphone, placed

Special MendB: McCarthy

chats with former Ford Motor
Co. Chairman Harold «Red"
Poling and his wife, Marian.

hil glaues and coffee cup in their famil-
iar spot and lefl J.P.'* chair empty

<When the last few seconds of his
theme song faded out at 10:00, I knew
-rhe J.P. McCarthy Show" had come to
end, and it caused me to shudder:

writ- liell in the ,ntroduct- to th•

-It w- an era mab of vmee u,hered
out in'ilence

-I loved him, and if he knew I wu
writing tht, book, I'm quite sure he'd
utter hi famoum regular quip HeW uy
Michael, mention my name in thebook

Juot dont tell'em where I am.

J.P. McCarthy Juit Don't Tell 'Em
W}wre 1 Am, written by Michael Shiels
and published by Sleep,ng Bear Pres•
($24.95), u auailable at Jacobion'i and
other metro area book deon. Shiela will

be •Wning copies of hu book #om 2-4
p.m. Saturday at Jacobson'* Laurel
Park Place and 2-4 p.m. Sunday at
Jacobson'; in downtown Birmingham.
Shils will donate 100 percent of the
purchase price of the Ant 1,000 books
sold to the J.P. McCarthy Foundatio•.

4r                                                             -
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Smart shoppers know where

to go for diamonds Ever, day they come tour
r- store because they know.

that we offer the greatest
selection and the best values

with our volume buying from
the world s diamond centers.

Come In and choose your 12.2/61*95.1.I'.ell"Ii-21/lillillillilivillil
diamond from a collection -24,4

that has all sizes and all quall-

ties in price ranges to fit your
budget. Then choose your
setting We'H mount it at an

amazingly low price. We invite
you to choose from the bestk---=.** of the world's diamonds ...---
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, In Antwerp Beigh•n
PREVIEW [IN'S LARGE SELECTION

OF DIAMONDS AND DIAMOND JEWELRY
Ask About

NOVEMBER 6-7-8 F
AT SPECTACULAR SAVINGS

Our

NO PAYMENTS • NO INTEREST • NO MONEY DOWN

U LUVIW Diamonds Upon Approved Credit
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CATHOLIC CENTRAL

HIGH SCHOOL
14200 Breakfast Drive, Redford

Sunday. NOVEMBER 16
1:00 to 5:00 p.m.

All 7th and 8th GRADE BOYS

AND PARENTS WELCOME

EXHIB TS•DISPLAYS.

BAND ENTERTAIMMENT•REFRESHMENTS

High School Placement Test is
Saturday, November 22nd 8:00 to 12:00

Saturday, Nov. 8 9am-6pm
Sunday, Nov. 9 10ani-5pm

$5 per person Free Parking and Shuttle
Enter Main Gate

Lunch Available
Cranbrook Educational Communit,

(No strollers. please) 1221 N . Woodward, Bloomfield Hdls
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Video gaming bills stalled in House committee
BY TIM RICHARD
BTA. Wama

Gettif up to date on the gant-
blt,w i.ue. in Lan.ing.

Non-casino gaming
No action yet on bills by Rep.

Beverly Hammerstrom to allow
video lotteries in licensed bars
( HB 4409- 10) and at horse race
tracks (4411).

Ladbroke DRC in Livonia and

Northville Downs sought HB
4411, which is locked up in the
House Oversight and Ethics

Committee. Al things are pro-
gressing, there U no committee
movement.

Kelley's ruling
So much confusion resulted

from Attorney General Frank
Kelley's Oct. 21 opinion on Indi-
an tribal gambling that he
issued a clarification next day.

It's not true that the status of

14 tribal casinos is in limbo.

All existing casinos are safe.
Nor does his ruling affect the
non-Indian casinos voters

GET READY FOR THE

1 lig winow,18 In thi Mlchig- State Lottery will
hable to colloct "d, 01- b a 'mp -m
U.,0.4 athird plity Under a bill un-imously
po,-d by the Senate. Currently, mle, lottery
pilz- -0 pald In 20 annual Initallments. Win-
m can git a lump sum from a bink N other
lende If they -11"ir flghts, but todolothey
need a judicial -der.

approved for Detroit. require a different sort of state
Four proposed tribal casinos action. Here's Kelley's ruling,

which has the force of law until

 overturned by a court:
fYour (two legislators') inquiry

wu prompted by a serie, of pro-
posed Indian gaming compacts
recently negotiatki by the gover-
nor with several Indian tribes.

Each compact depends on
"endorsement by the governor
and concurrence by resolution of
the Michigan Lwidature' (Kel-
ley's emphasis). The lawmakers
asked whether a resolution was

sufficiently binding.

Kelley noted that in a federal
case in California called Pueblo

of Santa Ana v. Kelly (no kin),
the court concluded:

"State law must determine

whether a state has validly
bound itself to a compact. High-
er courts declined to take the

Courts in Kania•, New Me,neo
and Rhode Island cases ruled
the same. Kelley summed it up:
-(T)he approval by a state of a
tribal-state gaming compact
under the IGRA (the federal
Indian Gaming Regulatory Act)
is legislative in character, there-
by requiring the exercise by the
state legislature of its formal
law-making power.»

The compacts, he went on,
cover management, operations,
types of gaming equipment, arbi-
tration of disputes, liquor licens.
ing, and tribal semi-annual pay-
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Give 01' Min Winter
the Shivers
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Wook blowers & 26*vels.

5 hp Two STAGE
Model S. ---- • 5 hp Tecurnseh Snow King™ engine

• Six speeds forward, 2 reverse.

9900 • 12' Snow Hog Tires grips the snow.
• Disc-0-Matt™ dnve

• Wide, 24" clearing width and a 3 to 35
foot throwing distance.IM SAVE $100°° •
5 Year limited consumer warranty.

%&,L6141., 5 hp SINGLE STAGE
• Powerful 5 hp Tecurnseh engine.

• Light weight for easy handling & maneuverability

• Wide, 24" clearing width and a 3 to 35 foot
throwing distance.

• Perfect for smaller sidewalks &

dnveways.

• 5 Year limited consumer warrantyD , 271$57900
SAVE ;80°°
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Canton Tractor Sales M & D Mowers
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DEARBORN HGTS. Southgate Bike & Mower
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16959 Northville Rd. (248)349-3860 Wayne Lawn & Garden
.d EL™QUIH 2103 S. Wayne Ad (313)721-5220
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1.1.d
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Commissioner

wants classes

for juvenile
offenders

The jail and youth home
statistics are staggering when it
comes to being able to read.

Wayne County Commissioner
George Cushingberry, D-Detroit,
is looking at the county budget,
finding a way to pay for a
mandatory program to teach
reading and writing to inmates.
The largest single cost overruns
in the county budget deal with
juvenile delinquency and the
criminal justice system.

"It is just pathetic that in this
day and age, a full 75 percent of
the people in our Juvenile
Detention Facility and our
Wayne County Jail cannot read
at better than a third-grade
level," Cushingberry said. "For
all intents and purposes, these
people are illiterate."

As the chairman of the Ways
and Means Committee that

oversees the county's $1.9 billion
budget, Cushingberry wants the
county to take control of not
only incarcerating offenders but
mandating they learn to read
and write, perhaps making
them more attractive in the job
market and less of a threat of

becoming a habitual criminal.
Two things are in the works

- one is a charter school to be

set up at the youth home and
the other is an adult education

program where those in the

Wayne County Jail who can't
read must complete 450 hours of
basic education. A student must

complete 450 hours to receive
state funding.

The Wayne County Commis-
sion is working with Wayne
County Regional Educational
Services Agency to establish a
chart@r school.

"Of course, we can't do this on
our own," Cushingberry said.
We're going to have to ask our
judges to make attending class-
es a part of parole."

The maximum sentence to the

Wayne County Jail is 180 days,
though a few pnsoners are sen-
tenced to less than 90 days.
Going to class for five or six
hours a day, a prisoner could
complete the 450 hours in the
90-day sentence.

That time period could be
completed while in jail or as a
condition of bond or probation.

If a judge considers releases
early, we would ask that contin-
uing education be a condition of
parole," Cushingberry said.

Commissioners on the Ways
and Means Committee heard
testimony from officials at the
jail and literacy teachers in
putting together the plan. Cush-
ingberry said that it will be
another month before a solid

program is adopted.
We want to break the recidi-

vism cycle. We want to give
these people a chance. If you
cari't read, you don't have a
chance."

Commission Vice Chair Kay
Beard, D-Westland, also on the
Ways and Means Committee,
called the situation a disgrace.
Beard also serves on President
Clinton's School-to-Work Task
Force.

"It'§ a national disgrace when
you find out how many people
are functionally illiterate," said
Beard.

Commissioner Robert Black-

well, D-Highland Park, said the
literacy programs would make
incarceration more rehabilita-

tive. 9'm sure the judges will
cooperate with us on this one
when we explain the program.
Blackwell said.

Also on the Ways and Means
Committee are Comm,Mioners
Christopher Cavanagh, D-
Grosse Pointe; Bernard Parker,

Ple... OII®al, Alo
E.
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Absentee ballots ommunity spaR
Midi nitht out: You can bet

Schools should

journalism in a fundamentally dimrent way than our bigger competition. They conaider
them,elues to be independent from the atorus and communities they cover, swooping in to write
the unu,ual or insational and then daihing o#to cover aomething else. We regard ourielue. a.
both accuratijournalist, and a, caring citizens ofthe communitwi where we work. 0

P
ohtlcs sometimes get in the way of a
good idea. That'§ what has happened in
the ongoing legal fight regarding the

March school bond election.

Jerry Vorva - the former state representa-
tive who is suing Plymouth-Canton Communi-
ty Schools over the large number of uncounted
electronic ballots -has asked the district to
automatically mail abeentee ballot applica-
tiana to qualifying residents as part of a settle-
ment offer. School officials, citing costs and
other factors, have declined. (The district cur-
rently mails applications only after a written,
telephone or in-person request from a con-
stituent.)

The Observer has repeatedly urged Vorva
to drop his lawsuit so that the sale of $79.7
million in bonds - narrowly approved by vot-
ers March 22 - can move forward and bonded
projects, including construction of two new
schools, can begin.

But the automatic mailing of absentee bal-
lot applications for future elections m•ki
sense. And if Plymouth-Canton officials are
loath to adopt the policy because of its connec-
tion to the suit, the district should at least
take an informal stance that the idea merits
serious discussion at a later date.

We note that Canton, Plymouth and Ply-
mouth Township already provide this service
to residents for municipal elections. Municipal
clerks have made easy, accessible absentee
voting a priority in recent years. Numbers
show that the percentage of abeentee voters
has been increasing steadily.

Participation in school elections, on the
other hand, is often abysmal. Turnout for the
bond election was about 22 percent and in the
school board election last June, only 5 percent
of the district's registered voters cast ballots.
1 don't know what else we could do to get peo-

Club should bc
 t's not a bad idea. In fact, it's an idea whose
1 time has come for the Plymouth community.

A committee of community leaders - under
the auspices of the Tonquish Creek Yacht
Club - is forming a speakers bureau to be
called the Tonquish Economic Club.

According to organizing members, the pur-
pose is to *raise levels of consciousness regard-
ing mjor issues of the day while providing a
forum for community leaders to showcase
western Wayne County, specifically the city of
Plymouth and the charter Township of Ply-
mouth."

Why not? It's a great idea and one designed
to bring speakers of note into the community.
Organizers are now seeking members to help
support the club, which will meet 10 times a
year.

On tap as one of the first speakers is Con-
rad Mallett, chiejustice of the Michigan
Supreme Court, who will speak in February.
Al®o scheduled in 1998 is Doug Roes, forme,

Leave school sl
tate legislators should scuttle a bill to pro-
ohibit school districts from starting classee
before Labor Day. Lawmakers have better
things to do for education.

School districts, like all local governments,
are creatures of the state and have only the
powers the state gives them. Nevertheless,
Michigan has a tradition of granting wide lati-
tude to local units, often called 9ocal contror
or «home rule 7

When it revised the School Code two years
ago, the I<islature gave most districts gener-
al powers: It gave the schools a job but left the
method. to local leaders. For example, the
state mandated proficiency tests but didn't
pr-cribe curriculum, course content or text-
books, ai do other states. That's good manage-
ment.

The state doeen't tamper with local control
unle- the locals abuse their powers. It won't
let citie, and township® 'zone out» state facili-
tiee or home music teachers. It requiree local
unit, to hold budget hearing, and open meet-
ingl.

So what are,chool districti who start
befbn Labor Day doing wrok Are they vio-
lating anyone'* rights to lik, liberty and prop-
.v? An the harmi education?

No. And m the *ate •houldn be-cond-

mail them out

In/.hapercept•, Of Cours/,
that school dISMcts ./neral
de,19 W-t to -41....MCIP-
tloll byselll= clUE-- (the -0
bloc of al:<Intio vetills), Wlial-
gy on tax 8-0,0 Mymollutal
ton OfMCIals lay this lin' tnle
locilly -4 point to out/,acli
effofts inthat -0-4 of thecom.
m••Hy.

ple out to vote," school board president Mark
Horvath said at the time.

School officials say mailing out the applica-
tions to all eligible residents would cost about
$5,000, which doesn't amount to much when
you look at the district's annual budget of
$102 millidn. The district also says its current
policy meets state guidelines and residents'
needs.

There is a perception, of course, that school
districts in general don't want to encourage
participation by senior citizens (the largest
bloc of absentee voters), particularly on tax
issues. Plymouth-Canton officials say thig
isn't true locally and point to outreach efforts
in that segment of the community. In addi-
tion, many older residents have adult children
who still live in the district and grandchildren
who attend local schools, they say.

The school district, like any other govern-
ment entity, has a responsibility to the public
in conducting elections in as open a manner as
possible, guaranteeing the integrity of the
process. Ensuring that all eligible voters
receive an absentee ballot application should
be part of that responsibility.

non-partisan
commerce director under former Gov. James
Blanchard and assistant secretary of labor for
President Bill Clinton.

Throughout the suburbs, similar organiza-
tions, all under a variety of identities - eco-
nomic clubs, town hall series, speakers bureau
- have popped up over the years. Some have
been successful, others not.

It is important to note, however, that the
success of the Tonquish Economic Club will -
as with any other similar group - depend on
the quality of the speakers and the determina-
tion to maintain the club as a non-partisan
opportunity for intellectual stimulation and
discussion. It should not be the spot to support
and publicize favorite politicians or holders of
ideas prompted only by a handful of well-
known community drivers.

What makes a true economic club interest-

ing is the variety of speakers and fresh topics
designed to foster education and discussion.

art dates alone
guesing local schools by telling them when to
start clasaes, as propoeed in House Bill 4190.

We note that the impetus for this bill, spon-
sored by Rep. Pat Gagliardi, D-Drummond
Island, came from resort operators, not school
people. Its,upporters neverbothered to make
a case that a poet-Labor Day startup time was
good for kids and schools.

At the outset, we said lawmakers had bet-
ter things to do. One would be to set aside
only three or four days a year on which elec-
fiona could be held. It would stop the practice
of schools' selecting oddball dates on which to
hold bond and millage elections. School boards
abuse their powen when they pick date•
when only their people" are likely to vote
while others are in Florida. That abuse of
power is one the Iarislature should stop.

Legislators need to focus, focus, focus. Let
Ehool boards draw up their calendars of start-
ing datei and holidays to suit local needs, u
long u they get in the required 180-plus day•.
Let all elections be held on just three da, per
year -say, in May, September and November
- mo that voters aren't pe,tered todeath with
half-cret Anancial requelt,

State government,hould allow local units
all pogible latitude. The state should not
intervene unl-Iomething clearly i wrong.

-

there was nothing cuter
721 than some 3,000 appropri-

ately dressed trick or
 7 - 0  treaters who attended the

Great Pumpkin Caper in
downtown Plymouth the
night before Halloween. At
left, Kyle and Aaron
Williams were decked out

in Drannosaurus Rex cos-
tumes, made by their
grandma. The number of
kids and their parents who
turned out for the event is
a testament to the popular-
ie of downtown Plymouth
and the activities o#ered to
families. The event includ-
ed a costume contest that
drew about 300 kids and
time to trick or treat at
downtown businesses
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Shocked by column aware of that from the start, how could you
use sarcasm in an effort to amuse at their

1 n all the years our family has read the expense?
1 Observer, I have never been so ehocked as I I would urge you to do your homework on
was by the ignorance displayed by copy editor this issue by attending the local National Food
Jack Gla*len in his column of Oct. 23, 1997. Allergy Network chapter meetings held
Apparently he was attempting to be sarcasti- monthly at the Arbor Health Building on Ann
cally humorous about peanut and nut avoid- Arbor Trail in Plymouth. You can get the date
ance measures in the Rochester public schools and topic of the next meeting from Anne Rus-
in response to a student'B allergic condition. I sell at 313-420-2805. And while you are talk-
would like to believe none of your employees ing to her, you might consider an apology for
would intentionally make fun of those with a the thoughtless, public treatment of her son's
life-threatening disability. medical condition.

Mr. Gladden, I have been a nurse in the Janet P. Zinn, RN, MSN

Allergy Clinic at the University of Michigan Plymouth

for over 15 years, and have worked with chil-
dren that have ended up being treated in ICU  -
on a ventilator from exposure (not even eat-
ing) a nut. Now, granted this is very, very
rare, but when it is your child you are
attempting to raise like a regular kid, consider
the impact of a world that may, at any time, Vorva's real agenda
contain something lethal in the air or on a lerry Vorva is doing his damndest to legally
surface, over which you have no control. Con-
sider the lengthB you would go to in protecting

J stall or even nullify the school bond election
a child's life.

outcome. Why is he doing this? Does he real-
ly believe that the vote counting was somehow

In your haste to be clever, you overlooked
the impact of your "wit.»

unfair or illegal and therefore he feels it is his
duty as a model American citizen, to challenge

Anne Russell, RN, who is director of the the results? I don't think 80.
local chapter of the National Food Allergy Mr. Vorva is from Plymouth. The resi-
Network and mother of a peanut-sensitive
child said, "what will the older kids (who have

dents of Plymouth and Plymouth Township
overwhelmingly voted against the school bond

life-threatening reactions to nuts and
 peanuts) think? How will it make them feel to

issue. Canton residents overwhelmingly voted

see how this is treated lightly by an adult in a
for the school bond issue. If Mr. Vorva can get
this bond issue overturned and get Plymouth

newspaper column?" out of the Plymouth-Canton School District
The student in the Rochester schools had

partnership, he will be elected king of Ply-
been identified as having had anaphylaxis to mouth for saving it from the dominating influ-
peanut exposure - not just a hunch or a suspi- ence of big, bad Canton.
cion, but an actual medical diagnosis. If she It is no secret that Canton and Plymouth do
breathes in the air near someone eating not see eye-to-eye on issues of school district
peanuts, touches a pencil or pop can after
someone who has eaten peanuts, or is coughed

development. There is nothing surprising
about this. The two communities differ in

on by a peanut-eating person, she could have many ways and therefore have different
a reaction from which she could die. Now

imagine this is your child, Mr, Gladden. Do needs. The problem is what are we going todo about the current school bond issue; Can-
you think that your child's life is less impor-
tant than the rights of the students around

ton wants it, Plymouth does not want it.
Jerry Vorva will make sure we remain in a

her to choose peanut butter for lunch? stalemate.
No, likely you'd agree about the priority in I think it is high time for some responsible

that situation. So it appears the issue seems
to be your lack of belief that this is, in fact, an

officials to enter this fray and present options

actual medical condition diagnosed through to both communities on how best to settle thismatter. We cannot allow Mr. Vorva to hold
testing and history of system reactions. By
including quotation marks around "life-threat-

our future hostage any longer.

ening allergy; you make light of this disabili- Januiz M. Szy®zko
ty and display your ignorance on the subject Canton
and a lack of thorough journalistic investiga-
tion. You do admit this condition does exist (if
only in quotation markE), and that the per-
centage of children with this dangerous
response is small, but real. So ifyou were
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,1997 Let's work from within to improve our schools
1 et me congratulate Tim Richard
1 for his in-depth analysis and
ntellectual honesty in regard to

n bet his evaluation of charter schools.
If charter schools are not account-

able to the state and/or if they do not
- meet state educational standards,

those charter schools should not

ir in receive taxpayer money.

Now, we read that the audit of

n. At
Central Michigan University,s Office
of Charter Schools reveals that:

I Eight out of 13 charter schoolsE out
hired persons to teach who did not

COS-
have certifications or permits to
teach

„r of 1 A mgjority of the charter schoolsIts who did not provide special education, but
Int is chose to take $5,400 per pupil state
Ipular-

,}0

tax dollar money.
I The Charter School Law con-

tained a provision that eliminated the
Academic Core Curriculum.

I have no quarrel with Mr. Richard
when he wrote that:

-rhe Charter School Law has
spawned a bunch of taxpayer rip-offs
and smacks of an unconstitutional
payment to private and religious
schools:

Iat the schools be the schools and
the churches be the churches. I

encourage everyone to get out of bed
on Sunday morning and go to a
church of their choice.

Let's work from within to improve
our schools. The state of North Car-
olina has recently implemented a

0,1.T Collmill.1

JO!11 STE"lam

"team approach» to provide assistance
to school systems.

From the headline article of the
Charlotte Observer, dated Aug. 9,
1997:

-A team ofteachen, admini•trators
and education experti from the state
of North Carolina have arrived to

help four school systems. Carrying
their own fax machines and tele-

phones, they hope to setup shop in
available space at the schools.-
«Team members will be in the

classroom, closely watching how
teachers lead reading sessions or
sketch out math problems on the
board They may even teach a lesson
themselves. They'll talk with teach-
ers and administrators to find out
how active parents are in the school.

With time, state organizers say
the assistance teams will become so
much a part of the schools, they will
be barely noticed.»

Why haven't we heard thi type of
approach from the state Ilislature
for Detroit, Benton Harbor and other
schooli throughout Michigan?
Instead, the rhetoric has been
"takeover," =voucher,- "charter
schools- and constitutional amend-
ments that would allow parochiaid.

My point is thia - let's work from
within, from the inside out - to
improve and support our public school
system. The state of Michigan has a
long history and reputation for a tra-
dition of excellence in public educa-
tion.

Plymouth Township resident John
Stewart is an attorney.

Ihouth

Everyone in school district is affected by bond delayclud-
that
and

.

at · here is one person holding theprogress of the Plymouth-Canton
School District hostage. This

person thrives on publicity 80 I will
not get into a debate with him. How-
ever, I would like to explain what this
means for all of us. Whether you have

p you children in the public schools or not or
eir whether you live in Plymouth or Can-

ton. What is going on does afTect
)rk on everyone. First the facts:

nal Food 1. A school election was held on
d Saturday, March 22, 1997. People
on Ann voted in favor of issuing bonds to

the date build a new high school, a new ele-
ne Rus- mentary school, purchase computers,
·e talk- buses.

y for 2. This election was contested
er son's because some Votes were not counted

because of human error. A recount
N, MSN was done and the Board of Can-

ymouth vassers for the school district certified
the election.

3. Another recount was completed
by the Wayne County Board of Can-
vassers and they also certified the

election.

4. The Secretary of State for the
state of Michigan wrote a letter indi-
eating that the voting machines that
were used were in compliance and
nothing malicious or fraudulent had
been done.

5. There was a decision by Judge
James Rashid in Wayne County Cir-
cuit Court also indicating that the
school district had done nothing
wrong and there was no basis for a
lawsuit.

6. Judge Rashid's decision is being
contested in the Michigan Court of
Appeals. The school district has filed
a motion for expediency and it has
been granted by the court.

The high school continues to be
overcrowded. Parents of middle school
age children, like myself, should be
very concerned. This delay means
that the new high school will not open
for at least a year after what we had
originally anticipated. This setback
affects all Plymouth-Canton middle

quEOTCOW-•ST

..AN KOMNSKI

school students.

The elementary school and buying
of property for that school is affected.
Everything is pUBhed back at least
one year. It doesn't matter if you live
in Plymouth or Canton because all
schools have to absorb the overcrowd-

ed students. Anyone who thinks
they're unaffected because they live in
an area not overcrowded is kidding
themselves.

Are you aware that many of our

children are being taught in portables
that are not in good condition? There
are 24 portables in the district, 13 at
the high school, some of them 30
years old. 0

Are you aware that the average
number of students who go to one of
our high schools is 2,400? That com-
pares with distriets such as Farming-
ton with an average 1,118; Livonia,
1,767; and Northville, 1,312.

You may be asking yourself How
does any of this affect me if I don't
have kids in public school? The
answer 18 really another question:
What do people ask about when pur-
chasing a home or property? The
school district. It doesn't matter

whether they even have kids. They
know for resale value it is important
to be in a good school district.

Again, this issue faces all of us.
There is no Plymouth or Canton. It is
one school district and will remain

that way. All of us need to face these
basic facts and what one person is

doing to obtain publicity for himself.
Like all of you, I an, affected by

thin. My husband and I have a child
in middle Bchool and we're concerned
about his future at a terribly over-
crowded high school. We own a home
and we're getting concerned about
property values related totheschool
district. Will someone want to pur-
chase our home vs. one in Northville
or Farmington based on the school
district and the overcrowding. We also
do not like the fact that the district

has paid approximately $35,000 of our
tax dollars for legal fees to fight thin.

The fact that the passage of this
bond issue brought hope and a
promise of better things for all of us
was wonderful and I looked forward
to the future. The fact that one irra-

tional, politically motivated person is
holding everything hostage angers me
and it should also anger you.

Susan Kopinski was the chair-
woman of the Citizens' Election Com-
mittee.

Archer's re-election prompts
hope that more good is coming

legally
election
he real-

omehow

it is his

hallenge
s elections go, it wasn't much of a horse
race.resi- A

ship
Crossing the finish line well ahead of Ed

00] bond
Vaughn, his essentially unknown and under-

gly voted funded opponent, Dennis Archer was over-
a can get whelmingly re-elected mayor of Detroit on Tues-
ymouth day without breaking a s#eat.
strict

His landslide victory confirms that Detroit, at
Ply- least for the foreseeable future, will remain a
ng influ- functioning part of Michigan. That's more sig-

nificant than it sounds, since Detroit's previous
outh do

mayor, Coleman Young, and a host of folks
trict

mostly from the western side of the state were
'sing joined in an effective conspiracy during the
er in

19808 to saw the city off from the mainland and
nt

let it drift downstream into Lake Erie.
oing to Young gained enormous political popularity
e; Can- from his constituency by missing no opportunity
it. , td snar[ at the suburbs and their residents,

n in a whose primary mission in life, he claimed, was
to take over the city and steal its jewels. Recip-

ible roeating, much of Michigan's institutional lead-
options ership outside area code 313 devoutly hoped
ttle this Detroit, at that point gaining national note as
hold

Ainerica's "first Third World city," would just go
away.

For example, Young made it a practice dur-
Szy,zko irig his 20-year tenure never to get near the
Canton Sputheast Michigan Council of Governments or

the Michigan Municipal League. I suppose he
feit that associating with a bunch ofother may-
op would somehow contaminate him. Actually,
he hurt the residents of Detroit by so doing
b*ause there were lots of mayors of cities
atound Michigan - Pontiac, Battle Creek,
Albion. Jackson, Muskegon, Flint - who faced
•iilar problems and with whom he could have
iade useful common cause.

f So when Dennis Archer was elected mayor
fpir years ago, most thinking people celebrated
the end ofa bad period and hoped, sometimes a
little wistfully, that things might somehow get
Utter in Michigan's largest and most troubled
city.

· Now, politics is a complicated business in
which virtually nothing is impossible for those
who ann't interested in taking personal credit
foy it. So I'm very hesitant ever to use the
ptirase «single-handed when it comes to a large

r : p*litical matters.
to write , , But it's hard to resist the phrase in reflecting

rielues al O* Dennis Archer's achievements over the past
foklr years.

, , 'The busineu community is finally mAking
' common cause with Detroit. General Motors

-•All •ink its corporate roots deep into downtown
Detroit at the RenCen, while the old GM build-

4 -
PHILIP POWER

ing on West Grand Boulevard will likely become
a new governmental headquarters.

Real estate, always the currency of long-term
hope, is having something of a renaissance.
Developers are building single-family homes
instead of high-rise public housing, while from
time to time you hear of retail store openings.
Redevelopment around Grand Circus Park and
even the old Hudson's is no longer the dream of
visionaries.

Although many people remain skeptical that
the real future of Detroit is to be an entertain-

ment destination, a ton of capital is making just
that bet. The Ilitches broke ground of a new
ballpark last week - an initiative that seems to
my mind increasingly problematic.

It's a terrific performance that Detroit's
Archer has turned in as mayor, entirely worthy
of a landslide and very much to the benefit of
the rest of the state that no longer has to
endure being associated with an utterly stat
nant urban core.

There are problems aplenty, of course. The
schools remain in a mess, with or without David
Snead as superintendent. The Detroit City
Council seems to have a fatal attraction for

shooting itself in the foot when it comes to sen-
sible things like letting the Founders' Society
actually assume managerial responsibility for
the Detroit Institute of Arts commensurate with

its financial loyalty. City services are sub-par,
almost certainly a result of spineless labor rela-
tion8.

Second terms can be tough, especially when
won in a landslide. And it's far too early for
folks to start debating self-consciously whether
Detroit is on the way to being a Nvorld-€]aiw
city..

But the city is beginning to achieve critical
mass, and Mayor Archer's re-election is good
cause to hope for more to come.

Phil Power is chairman of the company that
owns this newspaper. Hu volce mail U (313)
953-2047. Ext. 1880.
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MASTER LINK < CLICK HERE '

A master'
degree by choice ...

not necess ity.
It probably J,Jn't happen m you. but ir mav have happened to people you know The

undergraduate degree taken because ot a business requirement...or in preparation for medical
schotil...or law school. Doesn't anrone take a degree for the joy „f learning? For the thrill of
academic discovery? Thati what education used t„ he about. Well, now it still can he. The

degree ts Master of Arts in Liberal Studies.

We won't sav it will he easv. After all, this ts the Univercitv ot- Michigan-Dearborn. But it
will be fascinating. The interdisciplinan· courses will develop vour critical thinking skills
and intellectual tlexibility. You will he readv to consder career changes or just be happily

more aware of subjects you were alwavs curious ak,ut. Offered rrimarilv during the evening,
with individualized programs tf that's the way vou want to go.

From Uof M -Dearborn ...
a Master of Arts in Liberal Studies!

For funher details and an application portf,410, please call (313) 593-1183
Winter term classeptart Januan 7. Visit our wei, ute on the internet at *,vw.und um,h.edu/untv/grad
For general Informar,an about our other programs, call the Graduate Srudles Olf,ce at (313) 59 3-1494

Or send an E-mail: umdgradlumd.urnich.edu. We're conven,enth located
at 4901 Evergreen Rd . 1)earl»rn, MI 481 28-1491
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D-Detroit, and Bruce Patterson,
R-Canton.

As part of the overall concept,
the Ways and Means Committee
hao been interviewing tutors and
educators in literacy program to
determine the best approaches
for providing the service to the
jail and to the youth home. Rep-
resentatives from Wayne State
University's College of Lifelong
Learning explained how literacy
programs not only improve skills
but also self-esteem.

Cushingberry also is looking
for state funding and grant
money to offset the cost of the
project.

"There's been a cutback in

1mers

state funding for literacy and
adult education programs. We
believe this is important enough
to come up with funding,- he
said. "But we must be reim-

buned through intergovernmen-
tal actions.

The Wayne County Commis-
sion also is reviewing programs
for interactive training in con-
junction with Wayne County
RESA.

The commission's year-long
learning culture initiative, Cush-
ingberry said, will set literacy
and personal growth as a key
component of the proposed 1997-
98 Wayne County budget.

ments to the state and local

units - "clearly legislative in
character. »

A mere legislative resolution
is insufficient, he said.

Rep. Kirk Profit, D-Ypsilanti,
who requested the opinion along
with Senate minority leader
John Cherry, D-Cho, praised the
ruling. 1 am especially pleased
that we can now stop the exces-
sive proliferation of these casino
gaming opportunities. . . other-
wise (we may have) a casino at
every corner gas station.»

Sen. Bill Schuette, R-Midland,
also praised the ruling. He has
been opposing Senate Resolution
71 to authorize four more com-

pacts. SR 71 would require a
simple mgjority of senators (20
of 38) while a law would require
mAjorities in both the House and
Senate, and the bill would have

to be in identical form,.

Schuette called the previous
procedure -informal and haphas-
ard.- He said a federal cue in

Florida involving Seminole Indi-
ana was won by Florida and
"removed the (U.S.) Department
of Interior's ability to unilateral-
ly Bite new casinos.»

Prizes clarified

Big winners in the Michigan
State Lottery will be able to col-
lect their prizes in a lump sum
through a third party under a
bill unanimously passed by the
Senate.

SB 596, sponsored by Sen. Bob
Geake, R-Northville, goes to the
House.

Currently, major lottery prizes
are paid in 20 annual install-
ments. Winners can get a lump

sum from a bink or other lender

if they Bell their rights, but to do
ao they need a Judicial order

-rhe courts have been incon-

sistent in granting such orders,»
said Geake

-rhis has cau,ed problems for
people such as the elderly or
thow needing to pay off large
debts who would benefit from

having their prizes paid all at
once. If a person doeen't want to
wait 20 years to collect a prize,
and a third party is willing to
pay them up front, why make
them wait?-

The bill allows the Lottery
commissioner to charge a pro-
cessing fee to cover the state's
costs.

'No fish, no chips

The Kelley ruling prompted

state Rep Dave Jaye, R-Macomb
County, to renew hil -no fioh, no
chips" campaign.

The gadfly Jaye's proposal:
The state wouldn't approve new
Indian gambling cuinoi unle=
tribal fishermen agree to stop
using gill neta.

Indian tribes, with their

sovereign nation status, have
treaty rights which allow them
to use gill nets. Many anglers
say gill nets are ruining the
Great Lakes salmon fishery.

Jaye's bill also would require
Indians to purchase hunting and

fishing licenses, obey fishing
seasons, and pay taxes on their
property, income and business-
es. He cited the same New Men-

co case Kelley cited in arguing
that the Legislature has power
to "rework the compacts."

- FIRST FEDERAL
.. OF MICHIGAN

FDIC Ask Us We Can Do It.SM e
Insured

Branch offire, throughout metropolitan Detroit.
4)•trgo. Kalama:IM). O•00*o. Durand. Chrianing and (Ike,nox.

Extended hours weekdays and full service Saturdays at most branches

The minimum balance to open an account and obtain the Annual Percentage
Yield (APY) is $500. Substantial penalty may be imposed for early w,thdrawal.
Offer subject to change without notice. Business or brokered accounts not
eligible. APY accurate as of October 22,1997.
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Attention

Medicare Beneficiaries

Introducing Medicare Blue. . .
a new alternative to

Medicare coverage.

Medicare Blue - more benefits than Medicare or

supplemental coverage combinedI
Blue Care Metwork, the MMO affiliate of Blue Cross and Blue Shield

of Michigan, has a new health care plan for Medicare eligibles -
Medicare Blue.

Medicare Blue combines your Medicare and supplemental coverage
into one complete plan. You lose no coverage and gain many extra
advantages such as preventive care, physicals and immunizations.

Medicare Blue offers you:
4 Plo premium for basic coverage; premium of only $30 per month for

basic coverage plus prescription, vision and hearing benefits

/ A growing network with thousands of doctors and 39 hospitals right in
the community

/ Travel benefits for up to six months

Medicare Blue

Sound interesting? Educational
Seminars

For more details. call Westland

Friday, november 14

1-888-333-3129 at Bill Knapp's
9:30 a.m.

36601 Warren Avenue

extension 900 Plymouth
Friday. november 14

2 p.m.

SNA'll

r•kle 0149*##,4/Elve
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Canton

Tourle'§ Sales & Service
7775 Sheldon Rd.

313-416-8886

Livonia

H & R Lawnmower

27430 Joy Road
800-261-5161

DOUBLE
'/4/:

*--8 Mp;f- 0,'

C>(V@%ERS

Dearborn Heights
Studz Hardware

4457 South Telegraph
313-563-1058

Plymouth

Tony'§ Mower Shop
40970 Five Mile Rd

313-420-9083

or mail the form below to request more information

r--------------------------1

1 .. Please mail this form to: I

1 Blue Care Network Blue Care Network - Medicare Blue 
Medicare Blue 25925 Telegraph Rd. - P.O. Box 5184

Southneld. MI 48086-5184
1

. Yes. I would like more information about Medicare Blue. 1

1 1

I lame I

 Address 1
1 1

City State Ur
1 1

| Phone |
900

Southgate
Southgate Bike & Mower

13563 Northline ,

313-282-3783

.

at Bill Knapp's
40900 Ann Arbor Rd.

Uvonia

Wednesday, Movember 5
Wednesday, Movember 19

9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
16995 S. Laurel Park Dr.

South Uvonia
Wednesday, Movember 5

Wednesday. Movember 19
2 p.m.

at BIll Knapp's
32955 Mymouth Rd.

Farmington Hills
Thursday. Movember 6

Thumday, Movember 20
9:30 a.m.

at Bill Knapp's
36650 Orand River Ave.

Thursday, Movember 6
Thursday, Movember 20

2 pm.

at Billi(napp's
27923 Orchard Lake ltd.

Trenton

Carefree Lawn Conter
2805 Van Horn

313-675-4745

Westland

Dave'I Engine & Mower Shop
8513 Inkster Ad

3134274444

Blue Care Network

Medicare Blue
At M/- W I --

To b•Come I M-cal Blul r,Imber you mupl connnul Io ply your Medic- Pin B p,em-I, Ind Ive In
Wayno, Ookiand Macomb or Washlenaw counlies You mult Me-0 your care from a MIac- Blul provk-

Orosse rointe Farms

Monday, Movember 10
Monday, Movember 17

9:30 a.m.

Orosse Polnte War Memorial

32 1.- Shore Drive

Meme call Medle-e Blue

for reservations.

1 488-333-3129

96-10

1

--

-- - I .
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Life is foundation for her'Living'

JACK GLADDEN

Schoolkids:

their 'crimes,'

punishments

student in the Holly school district was suspended for 10 days
last month after he brought a

knife to school.

Doesn't sound unreasonable. Except
that the student was a 4-year-old
preschooler, who said he brought the
kitchen knife to school to cut Play-
doh.

In accordance with district policy,
he and his parents appeared before
the school board to discuss the "inci-
dent."

Once the board decided that the 4-

year-old had no "malicious intent," he
was allowed to return to school. But,
because of the child's age, the board
did discuss the possibility of setting
up a preschool weapons committee."

About the same time a 7-year-old
first-grader in Ripley, Miss., was sus-
pended for three days and the case
turned over to police after he brought
a 1-inch wide oval key chain to school.
The chain contained a fingernail file,
a bottle opener and a short knife
blade.

And in Alexandria, La., an 8-year-
old second-grader was expelled after
bringing her grandfather's pocket
watch to school. The gold-plated
watch had a small knife attached to

Please see @LADDIN, 82

I Noreen Owens used her

own life experiences,
including a stay on
Alcatraz Island, to come up
with Adventurous Living,
an empowerment program
for teens and adults.

BY SUE MASON
STAFF WRITER

One look at Noreen Owens, and you
just know it's not true. No way did she
spend time in prison. But she'll look
you straight in the eye and tell you it's
true.

Yes, she says, she's gotten up close
and personal with a prison cell. But
before you start thinking of her as an
ex-convict, understand this: 0 The cell
door was open for her one-night stay ...
in Alcatraz.

It was a once-in-a-lifetime experi-
ence," said Owens. "I can go back there
and visit again, but this time I slept in
a cell, visit with people who lived there
and talk to former inmates. As part of
a group, they took us to areas where
the general public doesn't go."

The prison, built on an island in San
Francisco's Bay for the worst of the
worst prisoners, was closed in 1963 and
is now a federal park. Once a year, a
reunion weekend is held for ex-
inmates, guards, their families and rel-
atives to spend a night on the island.

Owens landed a spot on the guest list
through her friendship with three for-
mer inmates - Jim Quillen, Nathan
Glenn Williams and Herb Juelick.

She toured the island with the trio

and talked to them about their experi-
ences, but only Quillen agreed to stay
overnight, sitting in the cell next to
hers. Williams and Juelick left; they
had had their fill of that island life.

"They left the door open so we could
go in and out," Owens recalled. "It was
so comfortable to be with Jim; I knew I
could leave in the morning. But it
made me stop and think about what it
was like to live in a cage, a cage for

f
t

Say cheese: Jim Quillen (left) and Herb «Lucky" Juelick did something they couldn't do the last
time they were on the island. They sat on a bench with Noreen Owens to pose outside the walls of
the prison turned federal park.

humans."

Checkered pasts
Quillen, whose criminal record

included robbery, kidnapping, attempt-
ed murder and assaulting a police offi-
cer, spent 20 years in prison, 10 of
them spent at Alcatraz. Since his
release, he has written about his life
and experiences on Alcatraz and how
he got there. (Owens met him during a
book signing, when she treated her

husband to a surprise weekend in San
Francisco for his birthday.)

Williams also wrote a book about his

entire life from getting involved in
crime to designing a transportation
system so families can visit their loved
ones who are in prison that won recog-
nition from then President Ronald Rea-

gan.

Juelick earned the nickname Lucky
because he was on Death Row for

awhile for murdering a U.S. marshal.

"All three discussed how difficult it

was to forgive themselves and to rein-
tegrate into society because it is so
judgmental,» Owens said. "I also talked
to Jim's daughter, Lori Routheau, who
had a lot of good advice for teens about
growing up with a father who was an
ex-con. He really instilled in her the
value of responsibility."

The interviews and visit to Alcatraz

Please,ee UVIN8, 82
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€ 'hi-At„„ix

1:134

A C .allection

71"

*tr

r

0. .-4,4 b,14  1

$29.95 m

New !,A.
Irc,WN -24

E-f

Nr-

5" med 2369 JOSLYN CT.

Sctr LAKE ORION. MI 48360
S9.95

(248) 391-5700

. I

/9/"st.1 TREES
WREATHS &

- 40.95
GARLAND

FINEST QUALITY< TREES ANYWHERE 
./6 AT UNBEI.IEVABL¥

LOW PRICES!
4 1/2' Colorido Pine aireen) ............... $59.95

6' Green Slim Coloridii (Grien) ........ $69.95

6' Colorado Plne (Cirren/Blue) ............ $HS.(M)

6' Noble Fir (€;reen) ......................... $124.95

7' Colorado Pine {Cirren/Blue) ............ $99.95

7' Colorado Pine hinged (Green/Blue) $99.95
7 1/2' Colorado Pine (C.reen/Blue ) ..... $1.49.95

j
8' Colorido PIne (C:rfen/Blue) ........... $1119.95

9' Colorado Pine (Green/Blue) ..... $249.95

10' Colorado Pine (Green/Blue l ......... $298.00

12' Colorado Pine (Green/Blue) ......... $,MS.01)

15' Colorado Pine (C.riein/Blue) ......... $81•S.00

AND MUCH MORE!
These tnes were -dencle•lify br

Al.n, Chrht-! Fld o•r compl- ./.1.8/
1.caled 1. t C-erb.ry h•ilio.

Olde World 1 8
Located just V,

Cantertmn , N
0 illage 1 3 miles of

WAI DON Rn  1-73, Exit J.#83. North,
I '

3 Joslyn R,L .,
G- A-

$9.93  ™E '' in uke

'41*1, Onon. Mi.

-IT U NO111 70

1 . --I - 4 / - --- --.--- .- .* . i--4

...1.--I--
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Uving from page B 1

produced four houri of raw video
fo•tate that hao been edited by
Tim Flamboe into a half-hour

video,.A Convicting Disculsion,.
which Owens ia using in her
wofk u a speaker and trainer
for her Adventurous Living, an
empowerment program for
adults and teens.

It's important to show how
important choices are on life,
she said. "A study was done in
the 19808 and it found that peo-
pie'• biggest fear was having had
a life that didn't matter.-

Adventurous Living came
about as the result of Owens'

own life experiences. The new
kid in school in sixth grade, she
was rejected by her classmates
because she was "considered a

goody-goody.- Teased constantly,
she was afraid to stand up to the
other students.

After high school she went to
Western Michigan University,
where she accomplished things
she didn't think possible. She
majored in marketing and
French, studying in France for
five weeks and graduating form
Honors College.

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLA
CHARTER TOWNSI

NOTICE OF PUBI

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, P

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN punuan
I943 of the State of Michigan, as amei
Ordinance of the Charter Township
Commission of the Charter Township of
on Monday, December 1, 1997 in the

Although she itill felt like she
waan't liked and wain't worthy
of the other itudento' friendship
in college, through personal
growth, she discovered four
dkeys. to getting reoults - choic-
es, beliefs, actions and commit-
ments - keys, that when used,
can empower people and cHange
lives.

l'eople play hooky with their
lives and don't realize that it will
affect them later on, she said. "I
did. I tried on different costumes
to find something other people
would like.

Owens sees herself as a «life
coach," here to assist people to
personally grow and attain the
results they want in life. She
helps them define what they can
and can't control and under-
stand that «the past doesn't have
to be the game as the future but
the beliefs can be the same.»

0Fear of success is a normal

fear but it can be deadly when it
stops us from realizing what we
want in life,» Owens said. "Peo-
ple think it's easy when they see
someone do something, but they
don't see their struggle, pain and

NN[NG COMMISSION
[IP OF CANTON

.IC HEARING

ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
/AYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

t to Act 184 of the Public Acts of
ided, and pursuant to the Zoning

of Canton that the Planning
Canton will hold a Public Hearing
First Floor Meeting Room of the

Owen, charge, 0200 per hour,
with discounu available for non-

profit groups. But the coot
dependo on the program. It can
be customised or general in
nature and run a few hours to a

half day.
She has made pre,entations at

St. Paul'• Presbyterian Church,
Vista'Maria, Taylor Truman
High School, Rotary clubs, bum-

Gladden,
the fob, a violation of the school
district'§ no-weapons policy.

It's the enforcement of these

zero tolerance» weapons poli-
cies, which were mandated by
the federal government in 1994,
that often make schools look
more like gulags than education-
al institutions. And some admin-

istrators say they are as frus-
trated by the laws as anyone
else.

If they try to enforce the letter
of the law, they say, they end up
looking Billy at best; but they are
often afraid to use too much dis-

cretion for fear of being accused
of discrimination. So the suspen-
sions and expulsions continue,
and the students get labeled as
troublemakers on their perma-
nent records.

Like the high school freshman
honor student in Gobles, Mich.,
who served a 10-day suspension
after she took a kitchen knife to
school to cut Borne brownies she

n- and youth groupi, Iince
forming Adventuroue Living in
March

In her teen programs, she has
participants limt 10 things they
like about themselves -because

they always focus on what they
don't like about themaelves.-

She also has them list five
ways they can contribute to
someone else and five way to
contribute to themselves, and 10

m page B 1

had brought for a friend's birth-
day. The 10-day suspension was
imposed by the school board,
which overruled the superinten-
dent's recommendation that she

be suspended for 33 school days
and not be allowed to make up
the missed work.

And in Columbus, Ohio, a high
school senior who was suspended
for 10 days for bringing a knife
to school is suing the district to
get his record cleared. He was
nabbed after a police officer
patrolling the school grounds
saw the knife in the back of the
student's car and searched
it.Both the student and his
father said the knife was part of
a tool kit that the 17-year-old
uses for an after-school job doing
maintenance and cutting plastic
for displays in his family's used
clothing stores.

If knives are bad, guns are
worse, even if they aren't real
and you don't know you have

thing: they want to accomplish
in life.

-It •hifts their focus,- mhe said
It makee them feel good about

themmel- I don't act u a par-
ent or teacher and tell them how
to live their live*. They can take
what they want and use it or
throw it away.»

Owens still works in sales and
does her presentations on the
side. She hopes to beginning

one. And you don't even have to
be on school property. That was
the case for a 16-year-old North-
west High School student in
Jackson who was suspended for
10 days for bringing a plastic
laser tag gun (which emits a
light team) to a cross-country
meet in Mason.

The board of education voted

not to expel the student,saying
he didn't know the gun was in
his Kym bag. And a trustee said
the youth was not on school
property and was not represent-
ing the school at the race. Still
he was suspended after an Ing-
ham County deputy sheriff who
attended the track meet saw the
gun and notified Mason police
and Northwest school officials.

Three first-graders, one in
Georgia and two in Rhode
Island, were suspended in sepa-
rate incidents last year after
bringing toy guns to school. The
American Civil Liberties Union

doing them full time by next
year

-I'his i, Iomething I have an
aboolute pas•ion about,- she
said. "It'i scary; thi• i• Borne.
thing that takee time to develop
But it'§ growth, it'• change.

For more information. call
Noreen Owena at (313) 464-2526,
by E-mail at owninellnun.com

or by writing to her at P.O. Box
530-277, Livonia 48153-0277.

filed appeals in the case of the
Rhode I,land studenta, who each
received 10-day suspensions.
Then there was the fifth-grader
in Seattle who was expelled for
bringing to school a 1-inch mold.
ed plastic toy gun that fit in the
hand of a G.I. Joe action figure,
The 10-year-old's father said his
son didn't know he had the gun"
with him until he reached in his
pocket to make sure he had his
lunch money. A school

spokesperson defending the
expulsion (which was later
changed to a suspension) said
the gun" was "displayed in a
manner that was not appropri-
ate."

Well, I suggest that overreac-
tions like these are not appropri-
ate, either. But if key chain
knives and toy guns get the
schools in an uproar, wait until
you hear how they react to drugs
and sex. Next time.

Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
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GEDDES BECK LAND COMPANY REZONING - CONSIDER
REQUEST TOREZONE PARCEL NOS. 125 99 0001 000 AND 125 990003
000 FROM RA, RURAL AGRICULTURAL, TO R.6, SINGLE FAMILY
ATTACHED RESIDENTIAL. Property is located on the southwest corner
of Geddes and Beck Roads.

planned at Sl
Methodist Chi

3il .in

7
Beck

C/Uefore choosing a health plan, make
sure it includes the first choice in health care.

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission will be received
at the above address pp to the time of the hearing.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
Publi.h: November 6 and I, 1997 .41.3

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

November 13, 1997

Notice is hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of
Appeals THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 1997 AT 7:30 P.M. The meeting
will be held in the First Floor Meeting Room in the Township
Administration Building located at 1150 & CANTON CENTER ROAD.
The following Agenda will be dikusied:
Pledge ofAllegiance to the Flag
Roll Call Ci,ek, Demopoulos, Johnson, Redfern, Williama
Acceptance ofAgenda
1. Paul B. Deters, Metro--Detroit Signs, 23544 Hoover, Warren, MI 48089,

representing Wendys International for property located at 40450
Michigan Avenue, Canton, MI 48188. Appealing Ordinance 120, Article
29.009, Section 9.7 regarding menu order and similar drive-through
assistance signs. The request 18 for a variance in order to install a 41.94
Sq. Ft. menu-board, which exceeds the allowed 26 Sq. Ft. by 16.94 Sq. Ft.
Parcel No. 099-99-0014-002 (Building) (Tabled from October 9, 1997
meeting)

2. Ronald R. Mau, Mau Enterprises. Inc.,5445 S. Sheldon Rd., Canton, MI
48188, for property located at 5445 S Sheldon Road, Canton, MI 48188.
Regarding Article 27, Section 05, Variances and Appeals, the applicant im

-appealing a decision by the Planning Commission relative to whether a
-specific une was permitted in the U-2 zoning district pertaining to
-Article 22, Section 02, Permitted UNI and Structures. Parcel No. 136-
99-0003-000 (Planning)

3. Greg L. Ash Surveyor, Inc., 1158 South Main Street, Plymouth, MI
48170, repre,enting Mario Ferrante, Andy Kowalski, Charies W Gurria
and Ronald Kowatski for property located at 948 Iktz Road, Canton, MI
48188. Appealing Article 26, Section 02-b regarding lot dimedons and
proportions. The request im for a variance to exceed the maximum width
to depth ratio of 1:2.5 in the R-4 District, in order to create more
reasonably configured partela that remain cons,Btent with the area.
Parcel No's. 094-99-0015-701,094-99-0016-702,094-99-0015-703,094-99-
0016-704 (Planning)

4. Richard Connor Riley & Aaeociates, 30150 Telegraph Road, Suite 420,
Bingham Firme, MI 48025, representing ATAT Wireless Servicez Inc.,
for property located on ut 7 Warren/Lotz Industrial Park. Appealing
Article 6, Section 8-1 regarding Radio, Television and Cellular 1blephone
Tower• (Commercial and Public) Setbacks. The requeet is for a variance
in the Detbacks of the North and Weet property lines of 60 feet and 94
feet reipectively. Parcel No. 046-99-0014-701 (Planning)

5 Joy Johnion, John on Sign Co. Inc., 2240 Lan,ing Ave., Jackion, MI
49202, repre,enting Saint Jo•eph Mercy Health Sy•tem for property
located at 1600 Canton Center Rd.,,Canton, MI 48188. App-ling
Ordinance 120, Article 29.016 regarding Directional Signs. The reque•t
is for a variance in order to put two (2) directional ,igni at 6 4. R.,
mounted on the same two (2) pole structure; one sign to have lop with
dir,ctional arrow and one sign to direct to the Urgent Care Bervice•
Parcel No. 08+99-0004-700 (Building)

6. John Garpro, 38527 Seven Mile Rd., Livonia, MI 48152, for property
located on the Iouth side of Koppernick Rd., between Haggerty and
Ronda Drive (Parcel B-3) Appealing Artiele 2604, relarding
Requirements for Industrial Districta The requ-t u for a variance of 3
114 in the sideyard -tback on the eutern proporty line in U.2. Pareel
Nob. 008-03-0006-000 and 008-99-0002-706 (Planning)

7 Knin Roark, 11694 Lehigh Ct., Plymooth. MI 48170, for property located
at 8499 Canton Center Roed, Canton, MI. Appealing Article 26.02,
r.rding R•quirement, A,r Airicultural Ind Remidential Dlotricto. 1be
r,qulot i, Ibr a v;Mance of 90 f- from the required 180 f-t lot width in
R-1, Sin,le Family Relidential Pareel No 107-99-0008<000 (Planning)

Approval of minu- of the regular mootial of October 9, 1997
Approval of minu- of the *pecial me•ting of Octo- 23, 1997

TERRY G BENNETT, Clerk
Al/*N--mb•r. 1-7

The DMC Health Care Centers.

When comparing health

plans, here's a

very comfort-

ing fact: The '

DMC Health

Care Centers

participate in most

major HMOs, PPOs and health

insurances including SelectCare, DMC CARE

' and Health Alliance Plan (HAP).

Of course, this isn't the only advantage we

provide. As a part of The Detroit Medical Center-

Wayne State University system, our physicians

are able to treat patients with some of the most

advanced medical techniques. Also, DMC Health

Care Centers offer primary and urgent care as

well as more than 30 medical specialties.

And, we're open on Saturdays and offer

extended hours at our Novi

nd Livonia loca-

tions. So when

choosing a

medical plan,

consider one

hat gives you the

biggest beneftt of all. The DMC

Health Care Centers. For more information,

call any of our locations. You'll see how easy it

is to get the right care, right here.

Wayne State University

DMC Health Care
Centers

• Ltionia DMC Health Care C,nter

17940 Farmington Road (313) 523-6800

* Novt DMC Health Care Centi,

41935 W. 12 Mile Road (248) 347-8000

• North..t Detroit DMC Health Care Center

22 341 W. 8 Mile Road (313) 592-3500

• Southdield DMC Health Car. C.nt.,
27207 Lahoer Road (248) 827-2160

a

7

t

Roch-h

(248) 37

Gecldes

.m
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WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS

McGIinch-
y next

Cunningham
ave an

t,= she Juliet and Michael McGlinch
•ome- of Farmington Hills announce

evelop. the engagement of their daugh-
e = ter, Karey Kathleen, to Chad
n, call James Cunningham, the son of

-2526, Marlene and James Cunning-
ham of Howell.

In.com

.0. Box The bride-to-be is a graduate
77. of Central Michigan University

with a bachelor of science in
business administration. She is
currently working on her mas-
ter'g degree and is employed as
the marketing and advertising

of the assistant for DMR Financial Ser-
ho each vices in Farmington Hills.
nsions.

The groom earned his juris
-grader doctor degree from the Universi-1]ed for ty of Detroit Law School and ah mold-

business administration degreet in the
from Pennsylvania State Univer-

figure.

sity. He is an assistant city
attorneys for the city of Dear-
born.

A November wedding is
planned at Our Lady of Sorrows
Church in Farmington.

Anglulo-Kuhn
John and Lana Angiulo of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Stefanie
Marie, to Christopher Jason
Kuhn, the Bon of Karl and Glo-
ria Kuhn of Naubinway, Mich.

The bride-to-be u a 1993 grad-
uate of Plymouth-Salem High
School. She is employed at
Associates in the internal medi-
cine department as a medical
assistant. She also is attending
Schoolcraft College.

Her fiance, a Dearborn High
School and a Michigan State
University graduate, is an
investment officer at NBD
Bank.

A February wedding is
planned in the U.S. Virgin
Islands.

Cook-Hutson

Vaughn-Balon
Barry Craig Vaughn and

Roberta Susan Balon were mar

ried Aug 9 at Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Milwaukee,
W 18

The bride is the daughter of
John and Pat Balon of Milwau-

kee. The groom 18 the son of Bill
and Shirley Vaughn of Livonia.

The bride ™ a graduate of the
University of Denver and the
University of Detroit Mercy. She
is employed as an attorney for
Burchfield, Park and Heddon,
PC.

The groom is a graduate of
Livonia Stevenson High School,
Schoolcraft College and Adrian
College. He is employed as a
marketing associate with
Miesel/Sysco Food Service, Inc.

The couple makes their home
in Brighton.

isaid his
egun" Wedge-Meyer
d in his Leslie and Connie Wedge of
//had hu Redford announce the engage-
 school ment of their daughter Laura
Ing the Marie to Christopher Michael
110 later Meyer of Redford, the son of
in) said Wayne Meyer of St. Clair Shores
ed in a and Mary Reis ofChesterfield.

A 1991 graduate of Redford
Union High School, the bride-to-
be is a nursing student at
Schoolcraft College. She is

Ippropri- employed at Botsford General
ly chain Hospital and Kinloch Clinic.
get the Her fiance, a 1990 Lakeshore
Iit until High School graduate, is

to drugs employed as a firefighter for the
Redford Fire Department.

A November wedding is
planned at St. Matthew United
Methodist Church in Livonia.

r-'.P

h

Hoffman-Forrester

Lisa Diane Hutson and

Michael Stewart Cook were
married July 19 at St. Philip
Catholic Church in Battle
Creek.

The bride is the daughter of
Robert Hutson of Battle Creek
and Diane Leighton of Fenton.

 The groom is the son of Richard
Cook of Plymouth and Anne
Kuhnle of Birmingham.

The bride is a graduate of
Michigan State University. She
is a first grade teacher at Cor-
nerstone Elementary School in
Detroit.

The groom also is a graduate
of Michigan State University.
He is employed 88 a financial
consultant by Merrill Lynch in
Bloomfield Hills.

A reception was held at The
Marywood Golf Club in Battle
Creek. The newlyweds honey-

mooned in Alberta and British

Columbia, Canada, before mak-
ing their home in Berkley.

Nofz-Mutz
Rob Nofz and Melanie Mutz

were married Sept. 6 at St.
Joseph's Catholic Church in
Detroit.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mutz of

Centerline. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Nofz of
Livonia.

The bride's three sisters

served as her bridesmaids, with
her cousin serving as junior
bridesmaid and the groom's
cousin's daughter, Nicole Jacobs
as flower girl.

The couple received guests at
the Grogse Ile Yacht Club before

leaving on a honeymoon to
Inngboat Key and Walt Disney
World in Florida. They are Mak-
ing their home in Livonia.

Fordon and Catherine Hoff-
mRn of Redford announce the

engagement of their daughter,
Darcie Annette, to Daniel
Robert Forrester, the son of
Bruce Forrester of Wixom and

Laurie Wilson of Laguna Nigel,
Calif.

The bride-to-be is completing
her senior year of a marketing
and management degree in the
executive program at Northwood
University. She is employed as
an independent marketing asso-
ciate.

Her fiance is pursuing a
degree in drafting at Oakland
Community College. He is
employed in manufacturing by
Weather King of Farmington.

. V.

Rosewarne-

Anderson

Brian Paul Rosewarne and

Tracy Lynn Anderson were mar-
ned Aug. 2 at the Rose Garden
in Henry Ford Estate-Fairlane
by the Rev. Carol Huston.

The bride is the daughter of
William and Linda Anderson of

Plymouth. The groom is the son

of Philip Rosewarne of Ann
Arbor and Anne Rosewarne of
Okemos.

The bride is a 1995 graduate of
the University of Michigan with
a bachelor of arts degree in Eng-
lish. She also received a teaching
certificate from Eastern Michi-

gan University in 1997. She is
employed as a high school Eng-
lish teacher in Pinekney.

The groom is a 1995 graduate

of the University of Michigan
and is self-employed as a furni-
ture craftsman/designer.

The bride asked Katherine
Anderson to serve as matron of
honor, and Steve Rosewarne
served as best man.

The couple received guests at
the estate. Following a trip to
Fortola and St. John in the Vir-

gin Islands, they are making
their home in Ann Arbor.

-L

China / & Gifts
rE

LEQUR-DAY SE
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL Eule€*SIF

20% OFF

HESLOP'S EVERYDAY ill
LOW PRICES ON 4 ..f -
SELECT DINNERWARE,

FLATWARE,

STEMWARE, AND f _
GIFTWARE. j

J

Hestop's brings you the

largest selection of in-stock

tabletop merchandise in

Michigan Choose from
among such famous names
as Atlantis. Block. Christian

Dior, Cristal J.G Durand,

Dansk. Fitz & Floyd. Gorham,
Lenox, Mikasa, Nikko,

Noritake, Oneida. Pickard,

Reed & Barton. Rosenthal.

Royal Doulton. Royal
Worcester, Sasaki Spode,

Towle, and Villeroy & Boch.

Sole is not r, add,hon k: any

othe, de 0, ViviousN maiked

clown m-chand,le Normal exclulions

apply Please ask a salesoerson for de€Ws

THURSDAY, NOVEMBE

METRO DETROIT:
Now Locationl St.Clair Shor.

21429 Mock Ave · (810) 778-6142
(No,th of Eight Mile Rd )
Diarbom Hofghll, The Heights · (313) 274-8200
(Ford Rd between Inkster and Beech Daly)
Uvonia. Merrtive Plaza · (313) 522-1850
(On corner of Five Mile and Mernman)
Novi. Nov, Town Center · (248) 349-8090
Roch#*, Meadowbrook Village Moll
(248) 37&0823

,

Friendly Village by Johnson Biolh·.rs

ER 6-SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 9

St•fling HIghts. Easttoke Commons · (810) 247-8111
(On corner of Hall 1?oad and Hayes Road)
Troy. Oakland Mall · (248) 589-1433
W- Bloornnold. Orchard Mall · (248) 737-8080
(Orchard lake and 15 Mile)
OUTSTATE:

Ann Amof. Colonnade · (313) 761-1002
(On Elsenhowe, Pkwy west of Bnorwood Moll)
Giand Rapld, Brelon Wloge Mall · (616) 957·2145
Bean Rd and Burlon Ad ) · Open Sundaysi
Okemos, Mend,an Mall · (51 7) 3494008

SOMETIMES BEING LOW m THE WORST.

SOMETIMES IT'S THE BEST.

T H E J Yearning for the perfect loan9 Dont look hlgh and low-Just look low.
GREAT It's our Great Rate Home Equie Ian. with a rate well within your mach. You

RATE can use the equlty in your home for afthing at all-home impmvements. debt

NME El,!TY consolidation or college expenses, for example. There are no points. no closing
LOAN costs and no application fees. The interest could even be tax deductible

All it takes to get the Great Rate is to choose automatic pAyments from
I an NBD checking account But it's for a limited time. So visit any branch or call

1-800-CAU-NBD toll-free to apply now for the loan you need atWIth Aul,!IC
Pi, mint the rate you want That's like having your pie and eating it too  

4/N Anp.,a, Percer,aut'Rate.APQ'I,, ..35 0'$.lkal)0'C' $49499*·'- 'em,- 2,8510 '2€ 1',rt•rs *,r aut,ret€ Davrf€r. 4:¥, *' , ,ace,·un! ASSurr»ng a $25 coe loan 4 · ' '45 vour payment *Ou,! De 51 ' 6 3. nabc DaYmer• cy $3'9 *
autornatic rkavrnerf eq N °r AP'91 .». .1 4 74 ty,T»'4 - MIC•\V da M.4 *,7 u[·, 4. 42..
vave 4 46' *)6 Di Ork*'Ie, 1 th 5./C: ™w' 4 ·n ·4.inge (tali as 'Of ol,
rates available lof or®, ban

1.1

i 0

8.9

.
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WRC, Arbor Hospice offer healing grief seminarl Jin*

Hy CHRISTINA FUOCO
WIN,1 ¥Rrm

Participating in support
groups can be intimidating.
Cathy Clough, founder and
director of Arbor Hoepice's adult
bereavement programs, realizes
this and hopes to ease grieving

-parents and spouses into her
-groups through the fourth annu-
:al grief conference, -When the
- Bough Breaks," Saturday, Nov.
15. at Schoolcraft College in
Lavonia.

*What happens is people will
:,Ome to this and it might be
their first experience coming to
something like this," she said.
-I'hey'll hear about our programs
and get involved in the group.
Some of the people who came to
the seminars in the past are
involved in other ongoing groups
and leadership positions.

"Some people may be a little
leery to come to a smaller group,
but they'll come to a conference
where they don't need to say

anything. People can come
together. If they came to a group
they wouldn't bring anybody
with them. Here, they feel they
can bring a support - a friend,

mother, sisters or brothers - to
this 

When the Bough Breaks, co-
sponsored by Arbor Hospice
Bereavement Services of Ann

Arbor and Northville and the

Women's Resource Center at

Schoolcraft College, will take
place 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Satur-
day, Nov. 15, at the college's
Waterman Center, 18600 Hag-
gerty Road, Livonia.

The cost of the all-day confer-
ence, including lunch, will be
$35. For more information or to

register, call the Women's
Resource Center at (313) 462-

Listings for the Crafts Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to Sue Mason at

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia

48150, or by fax at ( 313) 591-
7279. For more information, call

(313) 953-2131.

P-ICE OF PUCI

The women of Prince of Peace

Lutheran Church will have their

annual craft auction at 7 p.m.

4443.

Thi conference is de,igned for
people who have experienced the
death of a loved one and thoee

who wish to support them in
their grief

The program includes work-
shops dealing with grief after
suicide, grief after the death of a
child. legal and practical issues,
men and grief and helping chil-
dren deal with the death of a

loved one. Several other work-

shops are also being offered.
It's designed to help the griev-

ing individual," Clough said. We
offer workshops dealing with

Friday, Nov. 7, at the church,
37775 Palmer Road west of New

burgh Road, Westland. People
can browse and get a bite to eat

at 6:30 p.m. An assortment of
baked goods also will be avail-
able. The craft items are hand-

made. A full-sized guilt, made by
the women, also will be raffled
off. Raffle tickets cost $1 each.

100*TERS

Clarenceville High School Ath-

I.

specific loss. We have a panel
that had lost iomeone to suicide.

"Another one im a 'Coping with
Holidays' workshop. It's really
catered more toward people in
the earlier stages of grief, but
not necessarily.»

The keynote speaker will be
Dr. Bill Ritter, minister of the
First United Methodist Church

of Birmingham. Ritter has expe-
rienced profound grief firsthand
after his son, Bill, committed
suicide in 1994.

"He'g a really dynamic speaker
and a bereaved parent; I'm real-
ly looking forward to him,"

CRAFTS CALENDAR

letic Boosters Club will present
its annual Holiday Craft Bou-
tique 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 8 at
the high school, 20155 Middle-
belt Road, north of Seven Mile
Road, Livonia. There will be
more than 150 juried crafters,
bake sale end raffle. Babysitting
will be av. table. Admission will

be $2.

NEW MORN- SCHOOL

New Morning School will host its

1 1
. ..1,22

-¥-

CARRIAGE
P ·A·R·K " waltonwoodSENIOR COMMUNOY |

Assisted Living Residence
313-397-8300

Assisted Living at Waltonwood is a special combination of
Canton's Premier Senior Living Community housing, personalized supportive services and health care.

Waltonwood is designed to meet the individual needs of those
We offer one and two bedroom apartments; a full calendar of social who require assistance with the activities of daily living, but who
and recreational events; on-site full service barber/beauty salon; do not need the skilled medical care provided in a nursing home
lunch and dinner programs; housekeeping and laundry services and
regularly scheduled transportation. Our back door is adjacent to the
Meuer's parking lot, so shopping is very convenient! please call 248-375-9664

2250 Canton Center Rd. for a free brochure or to arrange a tour
Canton, MI 48187

3280 Walton Blvd.

fk SINGH 1 (5, Rochester Mills,MI 48309A Singh Community =.,=
'.-

Clough maid.
Bemide, the healing grief •emi

nar at Schoolcraft, Clough's
organization offers a variety of
programs, including Starting
Over, a grief support group for
people younger than 45 whose
spouses, girlfriends, boyfriend•
or fiances have died.

Starting Over, which Clough
started in her Plymouth home
after her husband died, celebrat-
ed its 10th anniversary in
September.Starting Over also
offers a companion group, "Care-
ousel; a structured bereavement
group for children and teens to

Celebration of the Arts" 10 a.m.

5 p.m. Nov. 8 at the Northville
Community Center, 303 W.
Main. Lunch will be available,
Admission $2 to benefit New
Morning School. More than 70
artist and craftsmen will be fea-
tured. For more information, call
(313) 420-3331.

I CIry IYTIIIAN

The women ofGarden City Pres-
byterian Church will have its
annual Hollyberry Bazaar 9 a.m.
to 7 p.m. Nov. 8 at the church,
1841 Middlebelt Road, Garden
City. There will be a silent auc-
tion, white elephant room, cookie
walk, arts and crafts, Christmas
decorations, bake sale and chil-
dren's activity room. A turkey
dinner will be served 4:30-6:30

P.m.
-acl Couill

There will be more than 150

crafters at Schoolcraft College's

holiday craft show 9:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Nov. 8 and 11 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Nov. 9 in the Physical
Education Building of the col-
lege, 18600 Haggerty Road, Livo-
nia. The show will feature holi-

day decorations, cedar rocking
chairs and pine furniture, hand

:1 1.
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.....0.0
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Call Today!

8781*.
help them go through the gnev- ..A„ Warri

ing proc-.

The organization recently His fint 1

opened The Arbor Center at 200 init came di

N. Center St. in Northville when he d

which provides grief support ser- The Rav,

vices for children, teens and majored i

adults. minor in br

About 200 people are expected Afler grE

to participate in the conference. at WSTIt i,

They can just come and lis. on-air per:

ten,» she said. -I'hey don't have Creek radi

to participate, if they don't 38 years th

choose to. There will be lots of Detroit tha

valuable information available Hall patro

here." Cultural C

let's g
first, you
like I thot

Jimmy Lai
- with a se

craved stone figures, stained ranging fr
glass, jewelry, clothing and gen and J
knitted items. Admission is new magE

$1.50 for adults and children 12 house to h

years and older, and 50 cents for term contr

children 5-12 years old. Children bought a ci
under 5 years will be admitted At time

free. For more information, call phone wit
(313) 462-4417. Launce en

ST. PAUL'§ WTHERAN with hum,

Crafters are needed for the 10th and jokes,

annual holiday craft show 9 losing J.P.

a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov. 8 at St. Paul after he '

Lutheran Church, 20805 Middle- from WJR

belt Road at Eight Mile Road. Words

For more information, call (248) black and

476-0841 or (313) 591-0224. 'But wh,

81.MON ANDIUDE
breat}les 1

The Mother Cabrini Guild of Ss, can happe

Simon and·Jude Church will

sponsor its 15th annual arts and
crafts boutique 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 'Ho
Nov. 8 at the church, 32500
Palmer Road, west of Merriman
Road, Westland. There will be Local i
crafts, a free raffle every hour, Departme
snack food, bake sale and 50/50 tomers hc
raffle. For more information, call ing the tt
Winnie at (313) 722-8098 or the Holid
(313) 722-1343. ing event
KETTERme ELEMENTARY 9
The Kettering PTA will have its Local D

11th annual craft show 9 a.m. to are helpir
4 p.m. Nov. 8 at the school, 1200 their hou

S. Hubbard, Westland. For more holidays'
for the D€
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•d Jimmy Launce entertains Town Hall with his radio bloopers
BY SUE MAION

the griev- ..,1 ....

recently His first brush with broadcast-
ter at 200 ing came during grammar school
orthville when he did an adaptation of

upport ser- *The Raven: In college, he
teens and majored in theology with a

minor in broadcasting.
expected After graduating, he did time

nference. at WSTR in Sturgis and was the
e and lis- on-air personality for a Battle
don't have Creek radio station. But it's the
hey don't 38 years that he spent at WJR in
be lots of Detroit that drew Livonia Town
available Hall patrons to the St. Mary's

Cultural Center last month.
*Let's get it out of the way

first, you don't look anything
- like I though you would,- said

Jimmy Launce, opening his talk
with a series of quick jokes,

tained ranging from the Jimmy Swag-
and gen and Jim Bakker starting a

ion is new magazine called Repent-
ildren 12 house to his signing a new long-

0 cents for term contract with GM when he
Children bought a car.

dmitted At times sharing the micro-
tion, call phone with his wife, Brigetta,

Launce entertained the audience
with humorous on-air bloopers

r the 1Oth and jokes, along with the Dam of
how 9 1
t St. Paul 1

5 Middle- 1
le Road.

, call (248) !
-0224.

uild of Ss.
ch will

al arts and

to 5 p.m.
32500

Merriman
e will be

ry hour, 1
and 50/50 1
ation, call

098 or 1
1
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ill have its

w 9 a.m. to E
hool, 1200 t
. For more 1
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DISPLA C
1 • AEGA 8YTE

poms ., 1

One radio advertisement for
low-coit swimmuit: for women let

listeners know they could buy
one for -a ridiculous figure.'
while an announcer transposed
worde in a anti-litter jingle,
telling people not to 'be litter
birds, but join Lady Bug John-
son in putting trash in its place.

Of course, there was the
announcer who referred to
Arnold Palmer at the *opium
champ» and the weatherman
who was reporting of the "cold
mare's ass that came down from
the north.

'I'd like to hear Jerry Hodak
say that,* said Launce with a
chuckle.

Launce even found a blooper
from his days at WELL in Battle
Creek. One his features was his

Eyewitness to the Weather,
where he would open the close
the window to do a check of the
conditions.

Instead of saying I'd be back
after taking a look out the win-
dow, one morning I said peek,»
said Launce, acknowledging the
audiences laughter. "I see you
figured out what I said.*

make me throw up ' -
But when the laughter subsid-

ed, Launce got serious talking
about his time at WJR. He

joined the staff in October 1958
and wu the mainstay of the sta-
tion's afternoon programming
until it decided to exercise an

option in his contract.
Thy did I leave WJR ... they

told me to; Launce said. It wu
a bolt out of the blue. I literally
had one day to say goodbye. I
didn't get to clean out my desk.
They broke into it and put my
things in boxes that I picked up
on the 10th floor of the parking
structure.*

While reluctant to leave, the

Farmington Hills resident
admits he likes his more relaxed

lifestyle, dabbling more in tennis
which he loves, and doing more
charity work.

Launce is an avid tournament

tennis player in both singles and
doubles. He also does commer-
cials for radio and television,
voice-overs for cartoons and

industrial films and, with
Brigetta, has graced the run-
ways as a celebrity model. In #AP¥ piOTO n JI JAO,1,1:w

1

i

t

r

t

B

i

Losing J.P. McCarthy and his life He also touched on interviews fact, Brigetta now manages Time to Chat: 7hmmie Newcomb (from tem of Liuonia and her mother, Beverly Cole-
ifter he "reluctantly retired» with people not used to being on Jimmy Launce Productions. man of Brooklyn, Mich., nabbed Jimmy Launce for a chat after his Town Hall talk.
om WJR in June 1996. radio, pointing out that those If you want the real answer,

"Words can look harmless in instances can scare a broadcast- come to me,» Brigetta told the have been married for 28 years. husband waiting in the church more."
)lack and white," Launce said. er to death. audience, who met Launce in "Brigetta helped raise my ..." The next Livonia Town Hal

'But when the human voice "Mel Allen would offer the New York. Both models - he did three children, so I thank her He also laments the lack of will be at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday
breathes life into them, anything sponsor'B cigars to guests,0 some announcing at the auto very much publicly and private- closure after McCarthfs death - Nov. 19, at St. Mary's Cultura
:an happen." Launce said. One sports guest show - someone decided to put ly," Launce said. "When you're the Launces were hosting an Center, 18100 Merriman Road

said, No thank you, those things them together as couple. They 25 and have three children and a Alaskan cruise and were unable Livonia. It will feature Jud:
to get back in time for the funer- Knowles, a volunteer decent a

nome for Holiday s' helps McDonald Houses about joining Bob Hines at his gle lecture tickets cost $15 eac]
al - and was noncommittal the Detroit Institute of Arts. Sin

new WYUR radio station that and can be purchased at the doo
"will be everything WJR used to or by calling Joyce Silkworth a

Local giftware stores and ofcharge. Built," a limited Edition lighted dlebelt Road, Livonia; Hudson's be." (313) 421-4326. Luncheon ticket
Department 56 are offering cus- Department 56 also is using Village piece, representing at Westland Center, Warren and When asked if Brigetta might are $12 and must be reservec
Bmers holiday inspiration dur- the vent to introduce the Origi- Ronald McDonald House. The Wayne roads, Westland, and join him, if he did, her response one week in advance by callini
ng the third annual Homes for nal Snow Village and Dicken's piece is not available for retail Betty's Hallmark, 25930 Middle- was "I don't know. I have an Emily Stankus at (313) 420
:he Holidays» national decorat- Village Series "Start A Tradition sale. belt, Farmington Hills. accent ... and it would cost a lot 0383.

ng event through Sunday, Nov. Sets, all-in-one holiday scenes
J for decorating or gift-giving, In addition retailers are donat-

I»cal Department 56 retailers The sets include two lighted ing $1 from the sale of each lim-
ire helping their customers turn shops, accessories, trees and ited-edition Ronald McDonald
heir houses into «homes for the snow. The suggested retail price House ornament to their local FREE "LIVING TRUST" SEMINAR
iolidays" while raising money is $75 for each set during "Home house. The hand-painted eeram-
br the Detroit Ronald McI)onald for the Holidays," and $100 fol- ic ornament measure 3 inches by "What You Ought to Know About Living Trusts"
louse." lowing the vent. 3 1/2 inches and retails for

Stores are hosting a variety of $7.50. (What you dont know could cost your family thousands of dollars!)
lecorating seminars, demonstra- Nationally, "Home for the Hol- Participating ar: Card and Gift T f you own a home...or you have assets worth at of your estate. Thismeans that yourfanuly may have to sell

ions and family holiday activi- idays" benefits some 150 Ronald Center at 29520 W. Seven Mile 11east $100,000...you owe it to yourself-ind some amets just to pay the estate taxes!

ies during the vent. A 24-page McDonald Houses. Locally, Road, Livonia, and 37061 Grand your family-to get the facts on living trusts. If A living trust avoids all this by avoiding probatc and
you think you're protected with a simple Will...think minimizing estate taxes. Plus. a living trust will protectloliday Idea Guide, filled with retailers will donate proceeds River, Farmington; Kacee's Hall- again... A Wiliguarantees thatyourestate will gothrough your estate if you become incapacitated during your

lozens of festive decorating and from fundraising activities, mark, 3330 W. Six Mile Road, probate, which means thal'your family may not be able lifetime by avoiding a conservatonhip. This means your
lift ideas, also is available free using "The House That Love Livonia; Plate Lady, 16347 Mid- totake possessionof'yourestate for many months. or even estate will be managed as you see tit, not u a court-

GAO[)570

95 ST¥LE KDBOARC

1 IEG A- PO LFEG
DE MOTIE,¥nal

el years!
Plus, ifyour estate m over $600,000, pw f=nily may

owe estate taxes which could amount to 37-55% ofthevalue

appointed guardian sees fit
To find out more about the benefits of living trusts.

attend one of these free seminars...

·21GiGIODS;5 1      . .. ---- FREE SEMINARS

You don't need a 32-bit1 9501

'1325 1

*1550 
81 TITLES $150 1 multi-tasking graphical-
:om

user- interface operating

, system to sell your boaton the World Wide Web.

2 Ir•v•d Sup,d/1

FARMINGTON HILLS
Monday November 3rd

700-8:30 p.m
Coae & Cookies

hrmington Community Utnry
32737 W'Ikelve Mile Road

LIVONIA D
Saturday, November 8th Tueads

10-00 - 11:30 a.m 71

Codee & ban•h CAN

I.ivonia Civic Center library Deart

32777 Five Mile Road 15801

Refreshments Served-Plenty of free parle

r--------------7

 Whi you atte,d ome of these *miman. yoe'll 1
, receive a FREE, 1-hour commitatiom with u
I attoriwy (worth $150)./0 yo cam flid oit
I how a 11¥14 tr,st win bement Ba

Don't Delay - Call (248) 398-11
© UU A (24-hour Semil

MADISON HEIGHTS

Thursda November Sth
7-00 - 8:30 Bm

Co(Tee & Cookies

Madison Heights Public I.ibrary I
• 240 W Thirteen Mile Road

EARBORN REI*URD

ty, November 1lth Wedneeday, November 12th
DO - 8:30 Bm 200 - 3:30 Bm
mee & Cookiee (300ee & Coolnee

orn Civic Center Redford District Library
Michigan Avenue 15150 Norborne

Ing. Please arnve early, seating may be limited. \

Law Offices of

Einheuser & Florka, P.C.
26026 Woodward • Royal Oak, MI • 48067

The anorneys at Einheumer & Florka speak v =ca residents
aboutti,ingtrustsand,opere-ept=nl:*They -ememben

ofh: Amencan Academy of En= Plaming Anorncy,-md
1 *or =runars are "informanw & easv-to-understand.*'

300 Now to ReserveYour Seat!
tar Reservation Line)

You really don't even need a computer. But if you've always wanted one,
why not get the cash you'll need by selling the stuff you don't use anymore

- with an ad on the internet. Our awesome new AD VILlAGE site is the first

m#Nons of Web surfers.
place you con place an ad on the World Wide Web where it can be browsed by

Two more things: 1.) it's inexpensive and, 2.) it's easy to use.
ever!

just call:
d EASY to

fiber and
1-800-579-SELL

Or e.mail your ad to we/come@odvi//oge. com
Or FAX your ad to 313-953-2232.

N  Its your call.
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'Slutin' Station 11._ -

Parents & Tots 1,41--
Skitao, Blades or Stro#im

Thursday's 10-00 arn- 11:30 am
313-459-6400

r
ROCHESTER HILLS STAIL

English Rkilng Le-01
Private lessons & class

5 and older • Indoor 4,0

(810) 752-9520/752-6020
Rochester Rd Leonara

tyMBOREE
Parent and child

classes

for Infants,
toddlers

and pre-schoolers.

 (248) 374-0804,#

270 N

r

21 ¢ Gl

'97
Directory

Children have many special needs... and
because parents don't always have a lot of time. 
the Observer & Eccentric has created thiN unique Pe......t E.15£4£.hesTHE INTERNET CLASSIFIED MARKETPLACE

A Sorvice of Ybur Homltown Ob•orver & Eccontric Newspapers directory to make life just a little easier. For  Your Child
A Becom. the

more information about advertising -k Sigiof
Call June at: 313-953-2099 b glch Book,

. Call 313-4
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Mad Copy To. OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC NEWSPAPERS
36251 Schootcrift, Uvonla 48150

-*.i¥.'..1-*7- ,Ir FOR CHURCH PAGE COPY CHANGES PLEASE CALL FRIDAY FOR INFORMATION ON
ADVERTISING IN THIS DIRECTORY PLEASE CALL: MICHEUE ULFIG (313) 953-2160
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BIDEPENDENT BETHEL BAPTIST TEMPLE YOUTH

·BAPTIST BIBLE 29475 W Six Mile Livonia
CLUBS

ANN&A

FELLOWSHIP 525-3664 or 261-9276

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH Evangellcal
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor Presbyterian

Rev. Robert Bayer, Assist. Pastor R-* 3 Church

Sunday School ............ ...10:00 AM.
Morning Worship ........ .....11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship .................6:00 RM.
Wed. Family Hour ................7:15 RM.

NOVEMBER 9th

11:00 a.m. "Joy Is Available

Pastor & Mrs 6:00 p.m. Guest: Rev. Jess Crabtree

H.L. Petty A Church That's Concerned About People

NEW HOPE 54?22=SM=.5,2 t,BAPTIST (313) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes, Pastor

Sunday Schtela*p,&:rioWsh£(.6 10:45 a.m. 9,
Wednesday Chi}dren, You:h 6 Adult Bible Study 7·00 -8:00 p.m.

r'fiy,fild SUM

- 71,0 bocahons

UVONIA
14175 Farming¢on Ad.

(N. 01 1-96)
Sunday Worship 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
1

(313) 522-6830 -Shanng 0. L

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
20005 Miebelt Korne. d 8 MAe & 66dlebe*

Fminglo Hal* Mid:.
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday Evening 6pm
Sund,y Morning 9:15 a.m

Bible Class & Sunday School 10·30

Pastor lohn W. Me,f • 474-0675

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy
1 Blk. N. of Ford Ad., Westland 425-0260

Divine Wo,-p 8 & 11:00 A.M.
Bible Clims & SS 9:30 UL

Monday E-ng Sorvlco 7:30 PM
Gary D Heed,poht. Ailnlful-ve Pallor

Kurt E. L--rl Alll-It Pa-

WI et/1,1. Prin®*WD C.E.

to serve you -

CANTON
46001 Warren Road

(West of Canton Center)
Sunday Worship 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(313) 414-7422
ove of Christ

Risen Christ Lutheran
46250 Ann Arbor Road

(1 Mili W-t ol Sholdon)

Plymouth • 453-5252

Worship Service 8:30 & 110 A.M.
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m

Hugh McMartin, Lay Minister

CHRIST ™E GOOD SHEPHERD
L.U..In Chwch ....d il".d
42090 Ch=y H. Ro,4 C--

981-0286 Roger Aurnam, Pastor
Worship &00&10:N Al

Preschool & Kindergarten

4=

MurrY
Impri-
C.Unci
10101 W Ann Arbor Rd, Plymouth

5 M- W. 01 Sheldon Ad

From M-14 take Gottired,on Ad. Soum
Dr Wm. C. Moore - Pastor

8:00

Praise & Worship Service
9.30

Lifeline Conte;nporary Service
11:00

Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
Cowl :DEr SEINED

A Am

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF ™I NAZARENE

1

DI .

Worsh

A7000 Flmillille• Rold
h-Il 422-1180

m-N.mce--te,

ilp Services
ounday School

8:00, 9:15, 10:45 A.M.
and 12:05 P.M.

Evening Service
7:00 RM.

Shut#,Senice Mom

St'v-on HO School
-AN A.M. Ser¥#c•• ba•.f••04•

6 MILE

7--3 Nu-fy Provlded

4 * S.'•.C- -
1.96 i 11:00 A.M.

WUFZ-AM 1030

UNITED CHURCH

OF CHRIST

NATIVITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
9435 Henry Ruff at West Chicago

2 First Baptist Church
45000 N. Territorial

Plymouth, 48170

Same L.ocation

Same Friendly People

New Meeting Times:
Sunday School

9:30 am

Morning Worship
11:00 am

The end of vour search for a
friendly church!

Not All Ep
trouble,

Bad fearfulness, sin,

doubt.

temptation,

anxiety, death,

Words mness. hatred.

gut brokeness.
concern.

hopelessnes,

Have
good words
Oct some

thts Sunday

Four=-
Plch. Aw. I

11.-0. Rd.

Letters 326-0330

....liz

1 1 -1.6 P.

GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH HOSANNA-TABOR
MISSOURI SYNOD LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL

25030 GRAND RIVER m BEECH DALY 9600 Leveme • So. Redord • 937-2424
REDFORD ™P. Rev Lawrence Witto

WorshID Servlco
9:15 & 11:00 A.M. WORSHIP WITH US

Sunday School Sundly Morning Wo-p 0:30 & 11:0O AJA
Sun* Schow & Add! 0- C-09:45 QI•9:15 8 11:00 A.M.

Nursery Provided ' Thu,"*E,-10 '-4 7:00 Bm

R,v. VIc- F. Halbolh, Wile, Chnst,an School: Kindergart-ah Grade
937-2233

-v. Tlmoe,v H,M,olh, A,eoc. Pal:

4. - . ¢112%6 »pe 2
nt £.2*42« ·· '. .

¥2'•-t · ,'31 -1 '•*:t 3;2 . ·

Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wayn, Rd.

(Belween Ann Arbor Trall & Joy Road)
Livonli • 427-2290

Sm.meLE STUOY A WORS,IP · 900 AM & 11.15 A M

Sunday School - 10:05 A.M
Sundey EvenIng - 6.00 PM

FAMILY NIGHT - Wed. 7:00 PM.

Ar'hur C 10.9,)uion. Pe-
NEW HORIZONS FOR MILDIEN: 4»311*

ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH
* 3 10=9;lwz'
Sundl, Schoollor U Agel. 010 a.m

F-"I'll"lp""01 COM,-lon: 11:00 'J,/

November @th

Owner Of The Earth'

R-D. Jan,t A Noble, p-cHIng

Rev. Or. Janet Noble, Pastof

A Cm-0 CMIR Cen-d Con,eon

Uvon* 48150• 421-5406
Rev Donald Lintelman. P-or

9:15 Adult Class

10:30 a.m. Worship
Service and Youth Claues

Nu-y Cue Audible
-WELCOME-

N (USA)

GENEVA PRESBYTERAN CHURCH (11.SA)

58lm;Wr-
f * 2. Sundly Vhr:Np & Ch- School
: d|116 + '* un a 11:00 Lm

E-0- Fu Al Ag,1

Chil-- Pfoildd • Ili/,40(*ped Accoill*
Aisourr- b. Hear,39 ind SIghf /mpi.Id

FIRST PRESIVTERIAN CHURCH
Maln & Church • (313) 453·6464

FAITH
COVENANT

CHURCH
14 Mile Rod and Drake, Formingcon Hills

(810) 661-9191

NOW OFFERING

EPISC

'r. ANDREWS

A.v. Carl' Thompeon Powell, Plotor
9:00 a.m. Adult & Children'I

Sundly School
10:00 a.m. Family Womhip

TWO WORSHIP SERVICES?

St=im * 9:301.m. ad 1100 a.m
Suny Schoot 6 All Ago - 9:30 and 11:00 am
Child Gle plonded ir •16nts tlwough plesdi)*

Wdric» m™ogs - Arnv,nes 6 All Ages

ET. ANNEBROMANCATHOUC CHURCH

Society of St. Pius X
Traditional IAtin Ma-

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
16300 Hubb- Flood

Ltvonla, Mtchlg- 40154

421.8451

Mon-Ffi. 9:30 A.M. Holy Eucharist

Wednesda, 6.00 PM D*ner & Classes
Saturdly 5:00 PM. Holy Eucharist

Sunday 7:45 & 10 A.M. Holy Euchall,t
10:00 A.M. Christian Educabon lor &0 *gel
Sunday Morning - Nursery Care A-lable

Thi Rev. Robort Clapp, R#-tor

Evvy knee shaN bo•Indeve™

oong,e con-1 thaf Jesus Christ ..is Lord. Phil. 2·11

Ne,#v L ne
Lutherall Church

Sunday Worship-10 a.m.
(with children's message/nursery)
Youth & Adult Education: 9 a.m.

Our Lady of Providence Chapel
16115 Beck Rd. (between 566 Mile Rds.)

Pastor Ken Roberts (ELCA)

1.

Roselate Gardens

Presbyterian Church (USA)9601 Hubbard m W Chicago. Uvoria, M

(313) 4224494

Wonhip Service &
Sunday School

10:30 a.m.

I-/y Clq PMII,d

m

Ply.0.711
Wonhip Servic- 9:00 a.m & 11:00 a.m

Church School & Nur-y 9:00 Am. 1 11:00 a.m.
Dr James Slumins Tamara J. Se,del

Senior Min,Ste, Associate Minister

David.1.W Brown. DIr of ¥buth Minetnes
Accessible to All

REFORMED

313 / 459-8181

IHNISTADELPHIANS

=41'GE: ;4,44.1 . 0 0,-

CHRISTADEU'HIANS
Sund,y - Memorlal Sir- 10:00 A.M.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
8®10 Cl- - Wedneldiy: 7:30 RM
Sunday, Doc. 7th - Lictur• 2:15 PM.

"Th, Kjngdom Of God: m- ;-* 80 Uk.7"
36516 Parkdole, Uvonia • 425-7610

We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
R.I. R.h.d Peters. Put.

R. R.ch 8/11,/Ici. A..... P...

PiTUUM *VmmIAY -ImT I
8-=...CAA-
4216 NI ROId •PI,mo,A --i„AL

0,0,/Ii'.'11'A·12,1 -4. - --

P.„Of J.1=12.;.1 -2217

Reformed - Adhering to the
Westminger Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., Livonta 48154
oM Middlebelt between S,x and Seven Mile

Sunday Services - llam and 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
A- -Kaa<* M.cled-tel 311421- 0780

23310Joy Rod • Redford, Michigan
5 Blocks E. ofTelegraph • (313) 534-2121

P.iest'; Phone (810) 784-9511

Fint Fri. 7.OF.
Flr•t eat- ..08./1.

9- Ma-e• 7:30 & .30 a.m

Coi,hoite- Heard Prior toiach M-

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

Mailes: Mon.-Fri 9:00 A.M., Set. 5•00 PM.
Sundi, 8 00.1000 AN. and 12:OOP.M.

•-SCOPAL CHURCH
01 the HOLY 8-RIT

IOIS No,Imu,• load•Liwinli•-1 4211

Th,Illv. E-¥ F.G-ille. VI-

Su-¥ Slfwio-:
8.30 a.m. Holy Euch,rht
10:30 int Holy Euch-Ilt

A 8-/ F'" FWA # -1*/I/9//0/

ST. MAnl Epocopal C m:11
24699 GRAND RIVER, DETROIT, MI

212•88;•3/00

• A*-0,y C-,A-""04'

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH

OF PLYMOUTH
291 E. SPRING ST

2 8kx*I N 01 Mn - 2 Block; E c( MIl

WEDNESDAY
...111**Al -1- 7.,1

P-or F-k Ho-,9 - Ch 483-03233

Fint Church of Christ. Scientist Mmouth
1100 W. Am Arbol Tial,My-th, )11

Sun6, Ser•Ke 10.40 ..m
Sunday khool 1 0.40 8.m

Wed Erning Tatimony Meekin« 7: 30 p m
Re,ding Room - 445 S Harvey.1Plymouch

Mo„Ny-Fr,day !000 •m -300pm
Surdiy 10-00 am - 200 pm • Thund,17-9 pm

453-1676

4OMINATIONAL

-1.:2=

AGApi FAMILY WORSHIP ENTER
A PRAC•CAL C•-CH oN™,/OVE"

New Location and Service Times
45081 Ged€les Road, Canton, MI 48188 • (313) 394-0357

Sunday Worship Service - 9:30 a.m.
Wedneldey - Family Night - 7:00 p.m.

Asapt Christian Academy - K through 12

N

Cli,i:,44:le limited Methodlst
10300 Middlebelt Rd. • Uvonla

474-34„

Rev. J-n Love

Worship Services 10:15 AM. 6:00 PM
Nuney Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hn. 9-5

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of MIddlebelt

248-476-8860

IETHODIST
6£ ' a. 1 ..

ST. MATTHEW'S
UNITED METHODIST

30900 SIx MII, Rd (811 Memrnan & Middlebelt)
Chuck Song- Pallof

10:00 A.M. Worthlp & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study C.--

Nu-ry ProAded • 4226038

"Where You Belong..."

I.I.*40- 11:00 6/
Ch-ch khool IOUO.

· Help In Daily Living
· Exdtlng Youth Programs
· Child-Care Provided

Piston Dr De.n Klurre 1,v Tonya Arne.en

RESURRECTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48756 Warren Rd., Canlon, Mlchlgan 48187

461-0444
REV RICHARD A. PERFETTO

/1//4 - 010 & 10:30 m.

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

9411Illi,- •L-*

..S-,00&110-

Boh.le"-

Farmington Hills -First United Methodivt Church9:15 6 11.00 A.M

Worship. Church School. Nursery of Pl,mouth

* Your Monte Is 1./al / 1, ......,1 Rit ·l ./. , .,i. J.' ik

In God's House " (313) 453-5280
Rev. Benjamin Bohnsack. preaching

W Unllad Method# Church
10000 8-h Daly, Redford

liqI'<Mm- - I. ChkqoC.lill'US.0- WID,0,00
lvE•vol B Wilcollil„ ST paul' S evano€1101 - 8 9"" 9094#4 Ce,0,-luth€Ran Chunch 313-937-3170

17810 Farrnlialon Aold• LM- NEWBURO UNITED
.lm./.2/IMIMMI(313) 261-1360 METHODIST CHURCH

36600 Ann Arbor Trail 94,W,
- 422-0149 t. /m €-Il".EA,4

11:00 -A.I.*Full Ch-Wo-P Sorvvil A Sunday School ,
1=-t-Ji.4 --*. A- 9.15 am. - 11:00 1.m. ;

m Novimbor Dth : 8-on: 71' WWow'* AN.- 
1 Scrip#- Focui: Mar* 30-44 1

1,1/palt Bright•noor Tabernacle "Sermon On The Amount" 1-- Rev olane. p-ching 
EX Lutheran Chulcil . 1.0.- a a..4 P..cul/

11:00 a.m.-Chll-n-Vouth-Adulte14750'Noch• Ae-11,4 A-emblles of God• CaMn C. Ratz, pastor .Th,-i./ .....1. L..C-
< ) p.,0,=8- 26555 Frinklin U.. Soughfield, MI (1496 a Thlegraph • Wm of Holiday Inn) • 352-6200 -10-C. Col

9:15 im. Funily Sunda, 6„001 Hour • W•damd•, 700 p.m -F•mily Ni,he

VA••1* hi•- 00 & 11:00 am 10.30 AM Part 2 of a *eries entided, "God'§ Design For Family Living"
6:30 PM Rev. Jeff Bonzelar and Detroit Teen Challenge WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 1030 AM

24-H.,r P,q.Li. 8/0-12-620; J £MMerfl
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Stars turnout for CHHCS Cabaret

The ghosts and goblins ...
and euen Etuis ... turned
out for the Community
Hospice Foundation's
recent Cabaret dinner-
dance. In its fifth year, the
fall fundraiaer benefits an
endowment for Community
Hospice and Home Care

Services, providing money
to cover the cost ofunin-
sured patients and their
families and ensure their
ongoing needs are met.

Held at the Msgr. Alex
Brunett Activity Center at
St. Aidan's Catholic
Church in Liuonia. Elvis -

6'

f. 4ir

Steve King ofLiuonia (at
let}), accompanied by his
wife Ann King - took time
out Rom partying to per-
form with the Howards
Band. Fellow rock 8tars

Sonny and Cher - Don and
Betty Liptow of Canton
(bottom photo at left) - won
a weekend get-away at a
local hotel for their very
retro and realistic cos-
tumes.

Cabaret chair Beth Lurtz

of Plymouth, dressed as a
witch, had the honor Of
recognizing the Gilded
Pumpkin Circle members
- Wayne County Commis-
sioner Thaddeus McCotter
(Aom le#), Virginia Vree-
land ofPlymouth and
immediate past president
of CHHCS Board of Direc-
tors Angie Urban of Liuo-
nia and husband Joe -

recognized for the gener-
ous contributions to
CHHCS.

€

f

Crafts from page B4

information, call Kathy at 722-
7433 or Jamid'at 467-8085.

LIVONIA SENIORS

The Livonia Senior Citizens

annual arts and crafts sale and

show will be 9:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 14, at the Civic
Park Senior Citizens Center,

15218 Farmington Road, Livo-

nia. All items offered are hand-

made. For more information, call
(313)466-2549.

FRIENDSHIP CENTER

The Westland Senior Resources

Department and Superior Arts
will host Santa's Express craft
show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 15, and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Sunday, Nov. 16, at the center,
1119 N. Newburgh Road, West-
land. Admission will be by dona-
tion and lunch will be available.

A limited number of spaces for
crafters is still available. For

more information, call Doris at
(313) 326-0146, Donna at (313)
453-5719 or (313) 722-7632.

GOOD SHEPHERD
Crafters are needed for Good

Shepherd Reformed Church's
craft show 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nov.
15 at the church, Wayne and
Hunter roads, Westland. Round

tables cost $20; long tables are
$25. For an application, call Ray
or Jackie Gagnon at (313) 722-

7225.

-ACE Um,ERAN

Exhibitors are wanted for Grace

Lutheran Church's annual art

and craft show, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Nov. 15. Booth sizes are 6 by 9
feet and 8 by 10 feet. Call Tina
Greniewicki at (313) 591-3099 or

(313) 464-2727 for more informa-

tion.

-MIA ELIM

The Livonia Elks will have a

craft sale 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov.
15 at the Elks Hall, Plymouth
Road east of Merriman Road,
Livonia Tables rentals are $25.
For more information, call (313)
261-1696.

ON·LINE!

C
INTERNET ADDRESS DIRECTORY

Find these sites on the VVorld VVide VWeb - Brought to you by the services of 0&E On-Line!
To get your business On-Line!, call 313-953-2038

AccouNT,Ne

Kessler & Associates PC -----------http//www kesslercpa.corn
ADVERTISING PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS

. Monograms Plus -----·-----------http:Foeonline com/monoplus
ANNOUNCE•ENTS

legal Not,ce--------------------------------http://oeonline.comi-legal
APPAREL

Hold Up Suspender Co -----------------http://www suspenders corn

ANT and ANTIOUES

Haig Galleries--------------------- http://rochester-hills.com/hagg

ART OALLERIES

Elizabeth Stone Gallery---------.............·--http //esgallery.com
The Print Gallery---- -- ----·----- --http #www everythingart.corn

. ART MUSEUMS

The Detrolt Instllute of Arts-----------------------http //www dia.org

ASSOCIATIONS

Suburban Newspapers

of America--------------------·--------http //www suburban-news org
Suspender Wearers ol America -------http.//oeonline com/swaa
AUDIO VISUAL SERVICES

Slidemasters---------- --------·---------http //www slidemasters com

AUTOMOTIVE

Huntington Ford -------------------- http:/Mww huntingtonford corn
Ramchargers Pertormance Centershltp lwww. ramchargers corn
Shelton Pont,ac/Butck----------http //rochester-hills.com/shetton
Universal Bearing Co ----·-----------------http·/hw- untbearco corn
AUTOMOVIVE MANUFACTURERS

RIPRESINTATIVES

Marks Mgmt Services----·- · --------·http.//www marksmgmt.corn
AUTO RACINO

KC Racing http //www kcracing corn

Milarl Dggway ·-----·----·-···--·-------http:/twww milandragway com
IAKINOCOOKINO

-Jiffy' Mix-Chelsea Milling Company-----http /twww j,flymix com
IASEMINT WATER/OOFINO

Mr Sponge --------·-----------------------http://www.mrsponge,com
IDCYCLIS

Wahu' Blcycle Company----- ------http //rochester-hills com/wahu

BOOKKE--O -ODUCTS

BIG E-Z Bookkeeping Co ---··--------·------- http #www b.gez com
BOOKS

Apostolate Communications------·---http "www apostolate corn

IUMNESS NEWS

Ins,der Business Journal ···----- · ---"·-·- http //www Ins,deft,ir.corn

IUmNISS STA/ANO
.. Eme Sta#Ing Strateg,es·---·--1* //rochester-hilliconvelle

CERAMIC TILE

Stewart Specially Til------·-- --·-- http /'www speclallytiles.com
CHAMIERS O/ COMMIRCE

Livona Chamber

01 Commerce....................................-http ewww I,von,a org
B•minghamBIoomfield Chambe,
of Commerce·------·------------- -------·-http Avww bbcc.oom

CHILOREWS DINVICIS

St Vinclot & Sarah F,she, Cent,r------.-·http //oeonline convsvil

CLASSIFIED ADS

http.//adv,Itage.corn

Observer 4 Eccentric Newspapers---http //observer-eccentnc corn

CLOSET ORGANIZER,mOME SrORAal

Organize-It ----------htlp //home cwnet com/cnylen/organize.htm
COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Colortech Graph,cs-------------------http://colortechgraph,cs com
COMMUNITIES

City of Livonia---·---------------------------http://oeonllne comiltvonta
COMMUNITY NEWS

Observer & EccentrIc Newspapers-- Mp://observer-eccentrk corn

Suburban Ldestyles-------------------http://rochester-hills.corn/side
COMMUNITY SERVICE

Sanctuary ---------------------------- http //rochester-hills.com/wecare

Wayne Community Living Services-------------http //www wes.org
COMPUTER GRAILICS

Logor Inc http //www logix-usa corn
COMPUTER

HARDWARE/PROORAMMING/SOFTWARE SUPPORT

Applled Automation Technologies---http //www capps-edges com
BNB Software--*------------------------http "www oeonline cor,Vbnb

Mighty Systems Inc ------- --- - -http //www m,ghtysystems corn
COMPUTER PRODUCT REVIEWS

HORSERACING MANDICAPPING SOFTWARE

CyberNews and Reviews -- --·--· http /'oeontine corn/cybemews
CONSTRUCTION

Frank Rewold Construction-·-----http //rochester-hills com/rewold

CORPORATE VIDIOAVII 81¥1 DEVELOPMENT

NetWorth Internet Markettng-------·---+ ·-- .....·-· http knetv,d corn
DUCT CLEANING

Mechan,cal Energy Systems----------------·--http www mest corn
IDUCATION

Dorsey Business School--···---·http //rochester-hills com/dorsey

Fordson High School--------------·--hnp·//oeonline corn/-jordsonh
Global Village Prolect·----------------http //oeonline com/gvp.htm
Oakland Schools-----------·------·------------http //oakland k12 mi us

Reuther MIddle School----------------------http /oeonline com-rms
Rochester Community
Schools Foundation -+-·······-„------- hnp.//rochester-h,Ils corn/rest

The Webmaster School -------·------------ http,/rochester-Mls corn

Wes»rn Wne Count, Intemel U. Gro --- http /oeonline com-clug
ILICTRICAL *UPPLY

Canift Electric Supply "· -------------- http ,*ww can,11 corn

Progress ElectrIc---··-- -- --- -http Avwv, pe-co corn

ELECTRONICS ENOINEEMINO

Ouantech Inc - - http 'www quantech-,nc corn

ILICTRONIC BERVICI AND •INIM

ABL Electron,c Serv,ce Inc - http www at)Isefv corn

IMPLOVEI LIASINO COMPANY

Genesys Group - ... http ** genesysgroup com
-PLOYMINT 'invmil

Employment Presentatton Services- -·-http /'www epsweb corn
INVIRONMENT

Resource Recovery and Recycl,ng --hnp oeonllne com/misoc
Authorrly 01 SW Oakland Co

EXECUTIVE RECRUITIRS

J Emery & Associales hltp /'www lemery,ssoc corn

EVE CAMIAASER SUROIRY

Greenberg Laser Eye Center----http /twww.greenbergeye com
FLOOR COVERING

The Floor Connection--------httpuwww.floorconnectton corn
FROZEN DESSERTS

Savino Sorbet http.#www sorbet.corn
HAIR SALONS

Heads You Win ------- ----------- --- http.//www.headsyouw,n.corn

HEALTHCARE

Family Health Care Center------------http·//oeonline.com/ehrmann
HEAINO/PLUMBING

Bergstrom's Inc ----------·------http /www.BergstromsHeattng.corn
HERIAL PRODUCTS

Natures Better Way - ----,- -----------------http·//beonine.convnbw
HOME INSPECTIONS

GKS Inspect,on--------- -----*·-------------·---http ''www.gks30.corn
HOSITALS

Bots#ord Health Care Cormnuum -- http *mv bostordsystem.org
St Mary Hospital ··---------------- ---- http,www strnaryhosp,tal.org
HYDRAULIC AND -IUMATIC CYLINDERS

Hennells- - --- -· - ·-- - - ..http www hennells oom
HYPNOSIS

Full Potent,al Hypnosts Center·------h® //oeonhne com/hypnosts
INDUSTRIAL FILTERS

Elixa,re Corporabon·-- - · ·--·-----------http 'lvww elixaire com

INSURANCE

J J O'Connell & Assoc. Inc

Insurance.-------------·----http www oconnell,nsurance corn

Wh,rns Insurance-*-· · · · -http rochester-huts com/whims

INTERACTIVE CD RON MJILISHING

Interactive Incorporated ·http www Interactive-inc corn

JEWILRY

Haig Jewelry - .....http j/rochester-hills commag

MANUFACTUNED HOUSINe

Westphal Assoctates · http, rochesler-hills.corlvwes®hal
MORTOAGE COMPANII.

Mortgage Market
Informatton Services- ---http tww,villicit convobser-

Village Mortgage·---------- http /'www.ulgemortgagecom
NEWSLETTERS

GAGGLE Newsletter - - -.------- h¢4) //oeonline con¥9*00»
NOTARY SERVICES

Notary Se,vice & Bdnang

Agency Inc ·· -·--- · ·. ---.--htlp /'w,v• notaryservice corn
NURSING EDUCATION

Michigan league lor Nursing----------------http //oeonline com/nln
PAINT,NO

Al Kahn Painting ----·-- ---·------------http://oeonlne.cor,Valkahn
0011.ITAL RUOS

A,ars Or,ental Fk,gs.--- -· -·------- ----- http *vm azars.com
PARKS & RECRIATION

Huron-Cl,nton Metroparks -- -- -- ht:p *•vw metroparks.corn
PLANNINe AND TRAFFIC CONSULTANT

Birchler Arroyo Ailociahs Inc ·--- http /'ww. b,rchborarrolo corn
POW- mANSMISSIN

Bearing Servioe, Inc · - ----r,14) /*ww bearwiglervice corn
/RIVATI -VIST-AT-

ProN, C,ntral. Inc „ - ....·-·- http A-wprolle·usa.com
MIAL ISTATI

REALnet··· ·· ht,p /oeont,ne com/reabnet -1

Birm,ngham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland
Assoclatton of Realtors-- hnprwww iustl,sted corn

Chambedain REALTORS--http #www chamberlatnreallors.corn
Cornwell & Cogpany.--httpAnnv.m,ch,ganhorne com/cornwell

Marcia Gies --- h».//90a oeont,ne corn/g,es.html
Hall & Hunter Reallors ht* //SOa olontlne com/hallhunt
Langard Realtors------- ¥1%<4""Aangard com
Mary Ferrazza ------- http./'www m,1-·gs corn
Max Broock Inc http:/Ann. maxbroock com
Sellers First Cho,co http.1-*.slcreattors. corn

Bob Ta,lor http./twww bobtaylor com
Western Wayne County Association *

of REALTORS ------------------- http./'www mtch,ganhorne corn
REAL ESTATE APPRAISAL

BBRSOAR Appramers Cornmmee- http itust,sted corn®pratsal
REAL ISTATI - COD-AEIOCIALNVISTMENT

Property Services Group Inc ------------http·/www propeerv com
REAL EST•TE EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of M•ch•gan -- http °w,nv.ramadvantage org
REAL ESTATE.looli WARRANTY

H&AS Home Warranty--------------------http //oeon#,ne comhms
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporahon ------- httpuwww conquest-corp corn
RESTAURANTS

Mr B's http./'rochester-hills corn/mrb

Monterrey Cantna---------·http /'rochester-fulls com/mrb
Memph,$ Smoke- http /trochester-hilla comtmrb
St-'s Back room hnp.An- stvasbackroorn corn
RETS"=iNT CO-MUNToll

American House http / /www american-house corn

Presbylenan Villac-• of M,ch,gan -·-------·http /-,v pvm org

BwmIngham Prncipal

Stme•19 DIstnct----·-·-·----------r,t//oeonl,ne corIVb,rm,ngh'm
840'LUS /0Al

McCullough Corporahon----·--- ----- .......http / 9¥* mcioarn com

Bul-1.Ul --Wrs

MCCullough Corporation----„--http /'www mcsurpluscom
Ton

Toy Wonders 01 the World----- · -------h® /Mww toywond-.com
T.AININO

H,gh PIrlormance Group--------hnp /,- oeonl,ne com/-1¥,g
Virtual Reality Inst,lute----------------http ;www vnnstittle com
TRAVEL AOINCY

Crulle Selechons, Inc -----......http /#'w crulsesel/*/Imm

JPFBennem Tra------------------ flm) /Anvw.oultrui-.corn
UTILITIES

Delron Ech,on -----h® /'-* d-0*dlon com
WILD OUN -ODUCTS

--UN= .RUI.

Roots and Branches- ..-----------hm /•*w• re*<*Ic' corn
/0.mn".AL™

Asghar Allan M D -------------------------- Flm /0¥Aw, gyndoc.Corn

St Akch- L,*heran Church --ht# 'Avw,v,Im,ch,ellv, O,
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REUOION CALENDAR

E
Ings for the Religion Cated
should be submitted in writ-

no later than noon Friday for
next Thursday's,ssue. They

bh be mailed to Sue Mason at
U5251 Schootcraft, Livonia
05150, or by fax at (313) 591
g¥79. For more information, call
13) 953-2131
"*WI//Ul
Rt. Mary's Antiochian Ortho-
i®i Church is offering a new
*¢ult education program that
*ourages participants to come
Ud learn about orthodoxy from
50:30 p.m. Thursdays through
=rl

tembers of St. Mary's Anti-
tian Orthodox Church will

.her on Sunday, Nov. 9, to
ak ground for a new church.

. . Jn hand for the ceremony will
his Eminence Philip Saliba,
primate of the Antiochian

hodox Christian Archdiocese

lorth America.

...he new church will have fea-

Zifres from the first churches
ver built and will be a combi-
Ittion of Syrian and Byzantine
}chitecture.
-:The entire church will be
signed in the shape of a cross
Bid will be crowned with a 40-

ht wide dome at a height of 65
et. The first level will house
e St. Mary Antiochian Ortho-
Ilx Church School Academy,
ihich has classes for kinder-
Arten through the eighth
tade
5 : The church itself will seat 600
nd there also will be an activity
enter
*;The most stunning feature of

Dec 11. Speakers and topics
include: "What We Believe

About the Divine Liturgy» by
Father Peters Nov. 6, "What We
Believe About Sin" by Father
Peters Nov. 13, "What We
Believe About Icons» Nov. 20 by
Jim King, «What We Believe
About Scripture and Tradition'
Dec. 4 by King, and "What We
Believe About Heaven and Hell»

by Father Shalhoub Dec. 11. The
church is located at 18100 Men

riman Road,· Livonia. For more
information, call (313) 422-0010.

Y OaA CLASSES

the entire edifice will be "The

Bells of St. Mary" Tower. The
85-foot high tower will sit in the
church courtyard. It will house a

The Unity of Livonia Church,
located at 28660 Five Mile Reid

in Livonia, haiti yoga claem
from 10-11:30 a.m. Tbundel
throughout November and
December The clau, taught by
Linda Haught, is offered on a
love offering basis. For more
information, call the church at
(313) 421-1760.

The First Congregational
Church of Wayne presents 51
years of Christmas traditions
with A Pilgrim Christmas,» 9:30
a.m.-8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6-

small chapel open 24 hours a
day to anyone wishing to pray,
meditate or light a candle.

St. Mary Antiochian Orthodox

Friday, Nov 7, at the church
1#e.ent ki#ar- aprooe, coiin-
try Itore, candy booth. attic trea-
mr< a men'* boutique, booka,
adult and childreng boutiqu-,
tree and Chri,tmao decorations,
and wreaths. The coffee shop
opens at 9 a.m. with lunch
merved from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. and
dinner from 5-7 p.m.

New Beginnings, a grief sup-
port group, continues with its
monthly speaker series at 7 p.m
Thursday, Nov. 6, when the Rev.
Chuck Sonquist discusses

Church is at 18100 Merriman

Road, Livonia. For more infor-
mation, call the church at (313
422-0010.

liSt. Mary's Antiochian to break ground

A

3

Dreama and Deeper Upecti of
Grief,= at St Matthew's United
Methodid Church, 30900 W Six
Mile Road (east of Mernman

Road), Livonia. The program is
free. Free reeouree, are avail-

able and related books and may
be purcha,ed at cost. For more
information, call the church at
(313) 422-6038.

Single Point Ministries of Ward
Presbyterian Church will have
First Call" with Bonnie Keen

and Marty McCall, as partof
Showcase at 8 p.m. Friday, Nov.
7, in Knox Hall of the church,
17000 Farmington Road, at Six
Mile Road, Livonia. A free will

offering will be accepted and
child care will be available.

The group also will meet at 8
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, at the
Livonia Family YMCA, Stark
Road north of Schoolcraft, for
Bring Your Own Sneakers. A
family activity, the cost is $6 for
adults and $2 for children 14
years and younger.

Members will also gather at
the church at 11 a.m. Saturday,
Nov. 8, and Saturday, Nov. 15,
at Haggerty Field on Edward
Hines Drive for a bicycle ride to
Plymouth.

The group will host a «Where
Do We Go From Here" seminar,
exploring topics such as being
single, personality and gender
differences, building healthy
relationships, and keeping
things in perspective, from 7-9
p.m. Friday, Nov. 21, and 9
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
22, at the church's Lighthouse.
The workshop, presented by
Dick Bont, will cost $10. Child
care will be available for free

and lunch will be provided on
Saturday for those who preregis-

ter

For more information about :
the activities, call the Single 
Point Ofnee at (313) 422-1864. ,

/

0.....r".....U./m..

Church Women United of Suit
urban Detroit-West will cele- -

brate World Community Day -
12:45 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, at I
Grand River Baptist Church, 2
34500 Six Mile Road, Livonia. Z
The program will be "Gatherin£
Seed from a Medieval Mothe- 
root.» Participants should brin
their love pillows.
PROtR TALKS

..

St. Kenneth Catholic Churclr
will host the Rev. Richard t
Hogan, associate director of C
Priests For Life, for two talks 04
Friday, Nov. 7, and Saturday, Z
Nov. 8. His visit is sponsored bY-
the Gospel of Life Group.
On Nov. 7, there will be Mass at
7 p.m., followed by his talk, "Bet·
ter Off Dead? The Debate Over =
Assisted Suicide," at 8 p.m. On :
Nov. 8, he will speak about 3
Raising a Pro-Life Family in C
Pro-Death Culture" at 7 p.m. i
The talks will take place at the>
church, 14951 Haggerty Road, 4
south of Five Mile Road. For 

more information, call Mike :
Mitchell at (313) 420-2784. 

VEIAS N-TS -
St. John Bosco Church will Z

hold a Vegas Night 7 p.m. to 2
midnight Friday, Nov. 7, and Z
Saturday, Nov. 8, in Sheltreau ¤
Hall, 12170 Beech Daly, Red- 
ford. There will be games of -
black jack, Detroit craps and :
roulette and hourly 50/50 raffiei
starting at 8 p.m. Admission will
be $1 and food and beverages Qi
will be available. For more infol,
mation, call (313) 255-4577 or -
(313) 937-9690.

• St. Bernadine of Siena, Z
31463 Ann Arbor Trail, West- 2
land, is hosting it8 annual Veg
Party from 8 p.m. to midnight 
Friday, Nov. 7. Admission is $5.•

For more information, call (313€
427-5150.

I did not earn

r,4

everv last wrinkle to be dealt

with disrespect. 4

.

I did not work my whole

life to be told what

to do when I retire.

lf you're tired of the way your health plan is treating you, it's time for a new-

plan. SelectCare Medicare Gold offers you 100% coverage for outpatient and

inpatient services with no monthly plan premiums. You'll have a choice of over

3,500 physicians at 28 local hospitals with worldwide emergency coverage

And you'll receive doctor visits, prescription drugs, and eye and hearing

exams for just a $7 co-payment. To find out more about the plan that puts

you in control of your healthcare decisions, call toll free 888-506-GOLD or

mail the coupon below.

Welectcare
MEDICARE GOLD

we're chinglng heitthc•,•. h, Go•d.

888-SO6-GOLD
4653

I do not de>L'rv

that tliinks it know 5

more about me

than me.

Ul' DANCE USSON.

Line dancing lessons will be ·1
taught 7:30-8:30 p.m. Fridays, -.
Nov. 7, 14 and 21, at Christ Ourl
Savior Lutheran Church-Canton

Campus, 46001 Warren Road,
Canton. There is no charge for *
the fellowship. For more infor- -
mation, call (313) 522-6830. i
1!™ANY SUIIAN WEST X

Bethany Suburban West, a
Catholic organization which prdi
vides spiritual, social and sup- Z
port assistance divorced and se
arated Christians, is hosting a 
dance at 8:30 p.m. Saturday, -
Nov. 8, at St. Gerald's in Farmi
ington. The $8 charge includes
refreshments; and a Mass and 2
potluck dinner at 7 p.m. Satur- 
day, Nov. 15, at St. Kenneth'8 09
Haggerty Road south of Five j
Mile Road. Participants should •
bring a dish to pass or pay $4. ;

The group also meets on Sun-0
days for breakfast and Mass - 10
a.m. at the Redford Inn, Five
Mile Road west of Beech Daly i
Road, Redford, and at 11:15 a.m,
at St. Aidan's Church, Farming-
ton Road north of Six Mile Road;
Livonia - call Val at (313) 729-

1974; for coffee and conversation

at 7 p.m. Tuesdays at Archie's
Restaurant, Plymouth Road
east of Merriman, Livonia, and
for pinochle at 7 p.m. every other
Friday.

For information about the cof.'

fee and conversation, pinochle, 2
dance or Mass and potluck din-'·
ner. call Rose at (313) 464-3325.i
IMAIIIAI MINAR '

Ward Presbyterian Church 1
will sponsor a Remarriage Semi':
nar 8:39 a.m. to noon Saturday,-
Nov. 8, at the church, 17000 .
Farmington Road at Six Mile
Road, Livonia. 1

The seminar ia for couples :
thinking about remarriage and j
will cover such topics as the key
to a great relationship, warning-
flags, communication skills and
blending finances and families. 
The cost will be $5 per person,
including the workbook and con:
tinental breakfast. For more -

information or to register, call -
the Remarriage Minlltry at 
(313) 542-7747. .

Mailto: Selec,Care Medicare Gold

2401 W Big Beaver Rd Suite 700, Troy, Michigan 48084

Name

Addren

City / Zip

Phone

*97<

Flect(,re Medicare Gold is a Health Maintenance Organizatbon (}IMO) with a Medicare contract Anyone with Medicare living In Wayne, Oakland or

--n Colic=T
The Lansing-based folk group

Second Opinion will offer their
acclaimed a Capella harmonies
at 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, in a -
benefit for the Swords into Plow•
shares Peace Center and Gallery
of Central United Methodist
Church, Woodward Avenue at
Grand Circus Park, Detroit The

L
event is presented u part ofthe·
church'B three-month-long 175th MICS 115

birthday celebration.
The group alm will perform at

Saturday Night Central, (Jen-
tral'i alternative workshop with
the arts at 5.30 p.m. that day.
Concert tickets are *20 in
advance and at the door For
more information, call the

Macomb (-uumy may apply You mu,1 continue to pay Medicare Pan B premiums and use plan provider*. Up fo a 51,000 annual limit on prescrip¢tons Me- - Ii- Blo 1 C

k.

.r.-

S

4

j
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Rel iii On pvm page 88
church at (313) 966-5422

up .0,"1 .Alimils

Parents looking for a fun night
out an invited to Up With Par-
enta,- an exciting, fun-packed
evening ofpoking fun at parent-
hood and learning some extraor-
dinarily helpful things about dis-
cipline and self-esteem, 7 -9 p. m
Sunday, Nov. 9, at St. Michael
Lutheran Church, 7000 Sheldon
Road, Canton.

The cost is $8 per person and
child care will be provided for
children under age 10. To regis-
ter or for more information, call
the church at (313) 459-3333.

10IENT SOLUYIONS

"Retirement: Mapping Your
Journey," a branch program
from the Aid Association for

Lutherans, will be presented at
noon Sunday, Nov. 9, at Timothy
Lutheran Church, 8820 Wayne
Road, Livonia.
The 60-minute educational pro-
gram will help participants
decide how they want to live in
retirement. They will be given

positive and practical informa-
tion about topics like housing
options, leisure activities, volun-

.teer opportunities and more. For
more information, call the
church at (313) 427-2290.

PAUL A- ICOU

Best-selling authors and
acclaimed actors Paul and Nicole

Johnson will perform their origi-
nal drama during the 9:15 a.m
and 11 a. m. services Sunday,
Nov. 9, at Canton Community
Church, 42600 Ann Arbor Trail,

Plymouth. The couple's mission
is to have "people to leave our
performances challenged in the
realm of their relationships."
Often times we take our rela-

tionships for granted,» Paul said.
"We don't realize that there is a

depth that we can achieve within
our relationahips, if we just
begin to understand how to give
ofourselves."

Their best-selling book, "Ran-

dom Acts of Grace," was pub-
lighed by Moorings/Random
House in 1995. For more infor-

mation, call (313) 455-6022.

Plymouth Baptist church will
conclude the drama series Cloee

Encounters of the Bemt Kind- at

10:30 a.m. Sunday, Nov. 9, at
the church. 42021 Ann Arbor

Trail ( 1/2 mile weit of Haggerty),
Plymouth. This week's story is
-rhe Prodigal Son,- re-enact8
one of the Bible's most powerful
stories. Full nursery and
preschool care will be provided.
For more information, call (313)
453-5534.

CO-SlIAN SCIUICE

The radio senes, «What is This
Christian Science and Who Are

These Christian Scientists?" is

being broadcast at 1:30 p.m.
Sundays of WQBH-AM 1400.
The topic will be "Why would
anyone be a Christian Scientist?'
on Nov. 9, "How can you say
sickness isn't real?" on Nov. 16,
"Where did Christian Science
start?" on Nov. 23 and "Does

your church have missionaries?"
on Nov. 30.

-rhe Christian Science Sen
tinel-Radio Edition- also can be

heard at 9:30 a.m. Sundays on
WAAM-AM 1600. The conver,a-

tional program discusses current
public topics al well u shar-
healing through prayer from
people all over the world.
8-mu M.ACE

Single Place Adult Ministries
of the First Presbyterian Church
of Northville will present "Dat-
ing in the '908: The Challenge of
Reinvesting" at 7 p.m. Sundays,
Nov. 9, 16 and 23, in the Youth
Room of the church, 200 E. Main

St., Northville. The cost is $24,in
advance and $27 at the door. For
more information, call (248) 349-
0911.

mA'*10

TeamKid, a unique club which
blends activity with interactive
learning, discipleship and Bible
memory, meets 5:45-8 p.m. Sun-
days at Merriman Road Baptist
Church, 2055 Merriman Road,
Garden City. The program is for
children in grades 1-6 and pro-

Sears Outlet Store

vides practical Biblical answers
in a fun and intereiting setting.
For more information, call the
church office at (313) 421-0472.

COAT/SWEATU UU
Tried & True Lutheran Resale

Store will celebrate its first

anniversary on Nov. 15 with
everything in the store at half
priced. Store hours are 9:30 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday and 9:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Saturday. The store is at 5004
Michigan Ave., Wayne.

It also is having a coat and
sweater sale through Tuesday,
Nov. 25, All sweaters in all sizes
cost $1, coats are $1-$5.95. Dress
coats, winter jackets, ski jackets,
furs, leatherv, children's, infants,
men's and women's sizes will be
available.

For more information, call
(313) 728-9777. Proceeds go to
the POBLO Lutheran Outreach.
MAKE A DFERENCE

Men Who Make a Difference, a
small group of Christian men '
dedicated to the biblical princi-
ples of building a Godly Man,"
meets at 7:30 p.m. Mondays at
Merriman Road Baptist Church,
2055 Merriman Road, Garden
City. The group is open to men of
all denominations who wish to

diligently seek the face of Jesus.
For more information, call (313)
421-0472.

Calvary Baptist Church will
participate via satellite link in
the third annual Futing and
Prayer Conference Wednesday,
Nov. 12-Friday, Nov. 14, at the
church, 43065 Joy Road, Canton

The goal of the gathering is to 11

mobilize millioni of God's people-
to pray consistently for person- = ;
al, national and worldwide ---
revival and the fulfillment of th; ;
Great Commission. .-

The meetings consist of 18 Z Z
hours of concentrated prayer 12
time spread over three days - -€·
three hours on the opening
evening, 12 hours on the follow. - •
iniday and three hours to close:T :
on the final morning.

The first evening is a time of 17-

personal preparation and ...
includes slightly longer mes- 7 0
sages. The remainder of the - ·
meeting is broken up into

....

approximately 20-minute seg- --·
ments. Specific topics for prayeC
will be introduced by Christian
leaders in the first five minutes

of each segment and the remain- Nuls about
der of that time will be devoted·

to prayer. , for Childre
Although fasting is encour- Northwest

aged, it is not required. For more offices on k
information, call the church at member CI
(313) 455-0022.

--

CLARIFICATION -- 1

Furniture & Appliances

20%-60 OFF
0

0

3

DRAMA OF SALVATION

Scott Thibodeau, a student at
Sacred Heart Seminary, will be
doing a Millennium presenta-
tion, Drama of Salvation," at 7
p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12, at St.
Raphael Church, 31530 Beech-
wood, Garden City. For more
information, call (313) 427-1533

PRAYER CONFERENCE

A story appearing in th, i Downs I
Thursday, Oct. 30, edition of The - .lohn Jr. 0/
Observer, Should have indicated of Livonia all
that the Rev. Dennis Bux is 50th weddin
senior pastor at Holy Trinity a Mass and 1
Lutheran Church which has

family and f
begun a search to fill the posi- University i <
tion of associate pastor, vacant The coupll
as the result of the retirement of

1947, at St 1
the Rev. Robert Seltz.

Detroit. She 
cia Barton. 

M
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II!,and wif
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Onginal Retail Prices

'. 040 - --

New Shipments
arriving EVERYDAY!

REFRIGERATORS
AS LOW AS 399"top mount

AS LOW AS 599"side-by side

SOFAS
AS LOW AS 349

RECLINERS
AS LOW AS 19999

MATTRESSES
AS LOW AS 9999

PLUS WASHERS,

DRYERS, RANGES

AND MORE!
One-of-a-kind, out of carton. discontinued, floor

samples, dented, used, scratched and recondittoned
merchandise. Items pictured are

lust a few examples of the hundreds of great values.
Merchandise shown is representation only

Actual merchandise varies by store
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SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET lilli

12001 SEARS AVE
g .LIVONIA

1 WILE WEST OF MIDDLEBELT
OFF PLYMOUTH RD

PHONE 422-5700
PLYUO

Now more ways to buy al Sears

t Nim PREVIOURIV

Call the Detroit Metro Rheem
Detroit Metro

Team. We scr,·ice an, make or model I:

SEARS Ala of heating equipment. And we

with our work.
promise your complete satisfaction Btang of

their 50th

at a partWill respond to your call quicklv friends at

furniture & Appliance Outlet WE WILL |MPRESS You
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a FOR CHILDREN

Looking to get an early ata •)
of holiday gift buying? One place
to shop is the Zonta Club of
Northwest Wayne County Area'B
annual Koeze nut sale

Once again the group 18 offer-
ing a variety of nuta and choco-
late-covered nuts in glass
decanters or boxed refills at

 prices ranging from $9 to $25
Great as gifts for family and

friends, they also are ideal for
business which, with minimum
orders of 24 decanters, can have
them mailed directly to clients.
The cases also can be delivered

to the purchaser for easy distri-
bution.

People looking for a Thanks-
giving delivery must place their
orders by Friday, Nov. 4. The
deadline for Christmas delivery
is Friday, Dec. 12.

Orders can be placed by call-
p  ing Candy Martin at (248) 348-

1410, Debbie Trudeau-Jorgenson
Shn yaom H JIM JM*,111) at (313) 336-8244 or Kay Diggs

Zav48 Aula. i-1,8860 .V••••-4-UO

with Zont.a'* literan project
-They really do a lot of nice
things there 0

The club al»o viatt. the Wayne
County Family Shelter tri Wed-
land, taking books to read and
leave for children whoae familie
are housed at the shelter.

It also contributes money to
Schookraft College's Women's
Resource Center and the Amelia

Premiere ben
The Livonia Branch of the

American Association of Univer-

sity Women will sponsor the pre-
miere of "Power and Greed

when it's presented at 6 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 14, at St. Paul's
Presbyterian Church, 27475
Five Mile Road, Livonia.

I NLIMITED INT

Earhart Scholarship fund for
engineenng and aer.pace-relat-
ed nciences atudent, through
Zonta International.

Zonta 18 a dervice organization
of executive women dedicated to

world peace, providing communi-
ty service and improving the sta-
tus of women worldwide.

Zonta Club of Northwest

Wayne supports women's, health
and educational needs.

efits AAUW
Participants at the buffet per-

formance will help solve the
murder mystery.

Tickets are priced at $25 each
and are available by calling
(313) 464-2733. Profits from the
fundraiser will be used for schol-
arships.

2:RNET AC C F ·04

189.0638

a lott. net

alnel.act

Nuts about literacy: Debra Bonde (center) and her nonprolit Seedlings Braille Books at (313)459-8374. I'l·nonal & C'„rporate Intl·ritct 0„lution.for Children will be on the receiving end of money raised through Zonta Club of Ruth Koeze, a member of a

Northwest Wayne County's annual Koeze nut sale. Joining flon(le at Seedlings' new hospital guild in Grand Ramda,
in 1960, came up with the ideaoffices on Farmington Road, are Evelyn Shaput, sate chair Qeft) and fellow Zonta of decorating jars filled with Personalized Internet Eiperience • Free Soft,varemember Candis Martin.
Koeze nuts and selling them at MS Internet E,plorer Free • and More:
Christmas to raise money for the

- ANNIVERSARIES successful and was the begin- Commercial WebSite Design & Hosting
hospital. The fund raiser was

ning of a fundraising business
Corporate Access SolutionsDowns Patrick and wife Mary Kay of that has helped thousands of

Livonia, Thomas and wife groups raise millions ofdollars.Aohn Jr. and Patricia Downs / Among the organization's ben-Karmel of Clarkston, Daniel ofof Livonia are celebrating their
West Bloomfield and Carolyn efiting from Zonta of Northwest %56Fle,r. . [SI)%

50th wedding anniversary with
Downs and husband Keith Lang Wayne's sale this year will be Dial-On-Demand • Dedicated • Leased Lines

a Mass and a dinner dance for / Seedlings Braille Books for Chil-family and friends at Madonna of Fox River Grove, Ill. They
also have six grandchildren. dren. Last year, the group wasUniversity in Livonia.

able to give Seedlings $200 and LOCAL ACCESS IN 248, 810, and 313The couple married Oct. 18, The couple have owned and
hopes to give more this year,1947, at St. Mary's of Redford in operated Acme Heating and

Detroit. She is the former Patri. Cooling in Livonia for 50 years. according to Zonta member Kay 313 '
Diggs.

sa lesfi ¥ is Ucia Barton. They enjoy gardening and "We just discovered it last Visual http://wwN.visu,¥hey have five children - John spending time with their grand- year," said Diggs, pointing outII and wife Susan of Livonia, children. that the work being done by the
nan-n,-6+ Qaa,11'nrre -Ain,•,Aaa 645 Griswold • Suite 717 • Detroit. MI 48226

-            .Inc:./ards
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Rrang
Aobert F. and Hidene M.

Brang of Redford celebrated
their 5Oth wedding anniversary
al a party with family and
fridnds at St Mary's Cultural
C¢nter in Livonia.

jI'he couple married Oct. 4,
1947, at St. Scholaatica'M
Cliurch in Detroit. She is the

foimer Helene M. Foley.
;rhey have eight children -

K*thleen, Robert F. Jr., Mary,
Wjlliam, Barry, Steven, Daniel
ar,d Patrick. They 8190 have 12
gr,ndchildren - Lhana Kon,
Kilie, Laura, Amy. Adam. Pat,
Blkh, Sarah, Kaitlyn. Dakota
•4 Austin

00 retired in 1990 after gerv-
inC a district court Judge in
Redford for 21 yearm
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Just-Great Dea
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FREE: Nights and weekends for an entire year! 

• MOTOROLA PHONE!
• FREE UNLIMITED LOCAL CALLS!

• ACTIVATION!

or
Three year -cellular service contract required on
eligible plans. Airtime, fee). taxes and restrictions
may apply. See authorized locations for details.
Paging contract required for rebale eligibility.
Phone may vary. Free minutes apply after
package minutes are used. Urnited time offers.

Certain restrictions apply.
Offer may expire without notice!! Allimialillimillilillillr Jaillillillill I

CLEARPATHTM
SO CLEAR, IT' S LIKE

YOU'RE THEREr
Receive FREE digital phone with FREE nights and weekends ,
for 6 months!*

*Free Nights and Weekend Offer available on select plan rates.

"NO CREDIT CHECK" PLAN
$9900

AVAILABLE WITH PHONES Starting As Low As

r t

-------------
1 1

MOTOROLA I I u.... Express'
BRAVO FLr | PAGENT[*© & AMERITECH I Eupiessly Unique EMpressly You

I have teamed up to 116 Number With Time,Beep & Vibrate

$0000 1 squeeze out  $6000I these GREAT DEALS i / Plus Tax0/ 0/ Plus Tax
--------------.1 L--=-..............1

PAGE' O
1

Michigan's Largest Ameritech Dealer...24 Metro Area Locations!
CALL 1 -888-PAG ETEC for a location near youl

ANN ARBOR GARDEN CITY SOUTHFIELD
200 E. Washington at 4th 31335 Ford Road 26064 W. TWeive Mile

(313) 332-0000 (313) 421 -8000 (248) 827-3000

CANTON INKSTER WESTLAND
45200 Ford Road 21525 Michigan Corner of Ford & Wayne

(313) 455-5100 (313) 359-6400 (313) 641 -8888 2Mife-ritech
-   --4

DETROIT INKSTER WESTLAND
Corner Of Grand River & 1139 Middlebilt Comer of Michigan & Merrlman

Telegraph (313) 595-7100 (Ineldi Kroger)

(313) 794-8000 (313) 728-5000

COMING SOON TO WARREN AND INKSTER ROAD!!!

Authqrlzed Cellular Dealer

1, )

.1
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SPORTS Championship flight!
SCENE

Salem routs Northern to reach the state final
Donnelly-Runnion run

The first finishers for both the men

and women at Sunday's Trish Donnel-
ly-Runnion Memorial 5,000-meter
race at Plymouth Salem HS also hap-
pened among the youngest.

Erin Lang, a 17-year-old from Can-
ton, clocked the best time among the
women, finishing first in the 17-and-
under division in 21:59.0. Katie Tighe
(Plymouth) was next in that division
(24:24.0).

In the men's race, Tim Jacobs (Mil-

ford) posted the fastest time, winning
the 17-and-under division in 19:02.0.

Other winners in the women's race

were, in the 18-30 division, Laurie
DeMers (Canton), 25:45; in the 31-45
division, Theresa Brackenbury (Lake
Orion), 25:45; in the 46-60 division,
Lorrain Liszewski (White Lake),
35:09; and in the 61-and-over divi-
sion, Marlene Runnion (Fenton),
1:00:15.

In the men's race, other division
winners were: in the 18-30 division,

S.C. Stryker (Lake Orion), 19:25; in
the 31-45 division, Walt Reason ((Jan-
ton), 20:56; in the 46-60 division, Jim
Fitch (New Haven), 19:40; and in the
61-and-over division, Alvin Raven-
scroft (Willis), 20:44.

In the 10,000-meter women's race,
winners were: 18-30 division, Nichole
Gallagher (Plymouth); 31-45 division,
Denise Kutchins (Royal Oak), 49:26;
and in the 46-60 division, Carol
Bunch (Canton), 1:27.2.

In the men's 10,000-meter race,
winners were: 17-and-under, Ryan
Gall (Livonia), 48:25; 18-30, S. Stryk-
er (Lake Orion), 42:53; 31-45, Stan
Polkowski (Plymouth), 41:02; and 46-
60, Craig Darow (Cant»n), 48:33.

Lions varsity blanked
•The Canton Lions varsity got

entangled in a defensive struggle with
the Ann Arbor Wildcats in a Western

Suburban Junior Football League
game Saturday, and the Lions came
up short, 6-0.

Jason Singleton led the defense
with an interception and a blocked
extra point. Offensive standouts were
Chad Fuller, David Reeser and Kerry
Mills.

The Lions and Wildcats are tied for

first place.
•The Canton Lions junior varsity

tied the Ann Arbor Wildcats for first

place in the WSJFL with a convincing
20-0 victory Saturday.

Jason Lewis scored two second-

quarter touchdowns to pace the Lions.
Reggie Joyner added a TD run in the
opening quarter and the defense was
outstanding throughout.
•A strong first half helped the Can-

ton Lions post a 32-13 triumph over
the Ann Arbor Wildcats Saturday.

The Lions led 19-0 at the break.

Julian Smith had scoring runs of 12
and 15 yards, while Chris Drabicki
ran 2 yards for one TD and threw 22
yards to Nathan Rzeppa for another.

Tommy Cooper paced the defense
with two interceptions, returning one
40 yards for a touchdown. David
Scherbaty also had an interception.

Steelers varsity rolls
The Plymouth-Canton Steelers, led

by two touchdown tosses by Brendan
Murphy, ripped the Garden City
Chargers 40-12 Sunday.

Murphy hit Tyler Welch with a 40-
yard scoring strike and Brandon
Wilcox with a 65-yard TD pass. Other
Steeler scores came from Paul Ash-

metat, who returned an interception
35 yards for a score; Jeff Bennett on a
12-yard run; and Adam Johnston
with a 6-yard run.

Danny Falk, Chris Gentry,
Jonathon DeBono, David Hull and
Mike Tolhurst anchored the defense.

BY C.J. RISAK
SPORTS EDrrOR

Geez, they had two years to come
up with a solution. Instead, they
discovered an even bigger problem.

How else can one describe what

happened to Portage Northern in
Wednesday night'8 Division I state
soccer semifinal?

History first: In 1995, at the

Class A (that's what they called it
back then) state championship
match, Plymouth Salem and North-
ern battled evenly, Salem emerging
with the title in a 1-0 game, thanks
to a goal by Brett Konley.

Fast forward to the present:
Northern and Salem are meeting
again, this time in the Division I
(present terminology) state semifi-
nal, played Wednesday at Jackson's
Mehall Field.

More of the same? Another tough
fight? This time featuring two best-
player-of-the-year contenders (Kon-
ley and Northern's Ryan Seymour)
going head-to-head?

Allow me to supply a single-word
answer: No.

The Huskies could find no way to
contain Konley. And complicating
matters further, they couldn't han-
die any of his teammates, either.

Salem scored twice in the first

four minutes of the match and put
three more on the board before

halftime. The second half was filled

with talk like, 'When does the

mercy rule kick in?'
The final score: 8-1 Salem.

Which elevates the Rocks into the

state final against Troy Athens,
which edged Warren DeLaSalle in
a shootout in Wednesday's other
semifinal.

The Division I state final will be

1:30 p.m. Saturday at Bloomfield
Hills Andover.

'We were expecting a tough
game," said Salem coach Ed
McCarthy, his No. 1-ranked team

now 19-0-3. "So we came here ready
to play. We were extremely moti-
vated."

And it showed. With 3:40 of the

match elapsed, Konley crossed the bal
corner through two Huskie defender
Ianni, who flicked it past keeper Brac
0 Salem lead.

1

1

1

grAn NOTO IT BaLBUIU

his shot past
did pay an awful lot of "I think Bi
ill, the Huskies can read in the state,"
ie was a best-player-of- No one on l

Congratulations In order: Salem's Brent Mullin (right) gives team
mate Brett Konley a pat on the back - and why not? Konley rid-
died Portage Northern, scoring three times.

The rout had started.
from the left

Northern, understand,

to Giuseppe attention to Konley. After
King for a 1- a newspaper; they knew

the-year candidate.

Madonna tops Saints; league title up next
BY RICHARD L SHOOK ed. However, he got a second opportu- than when it recorded its first goal.nAn -TER I SOCCER nity right away and knocked it home. It didn't happen, though, because t

Saints sophomore Jeff Teltow got Madonna defenders did a good jobOne of the hallmarks of a good team
is winning when you're supposed to. behind the Crusader defense as goalie getting the ball upfield for that last

Siena Heights sent some shivers David Hart was caught too far upfield seconds. Siena Heights didn't get ofMadonna University's men's soccer through the Crusaders when it scored trying to keep the Saints from chipping strong shot in that span.team did that Wednesday, defeating with 16 seconds left to play. the ball over everybody's head. Madonna played without startiSiena Heights 2-1 in the semifinals of Both Madonna goals came in the first Teltow got around Hart and put a defender Eric Stoecklein (Plymouthe Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Confer-
half, by Christian Emert with 34:30 shot on goal that was somehow turned Canton), who broke his leg in the lience playoffs. showing on the clock and by freshman aside by a Madonna defender. Fresh- game, and junior Scott Emert, who wTop-seeded Madonna will host the Jim Misajlovich (Livonia Stevenson) man Ryan Lucia met the rebound and serving a red card suspension.winner of the game between Corner- with 19:30 left.

kicked it home. Sweeper Ryan Mollien suffered;tone College and Tri-State fInd.) for Sophomore forward Jerome Beeler The clock was inadvertently allowed ankle sprain in the first half and re:he playoffehampionship at 2 p.m. Sat- was foiled on a shot after the Saints
to run down to seven seconds after the jured it early in the second, forcing harday at Whitman Center in Livonia. failed to clear, but Emert drilled home goal and the referee ordered a full to miss the remainder of the contest."We had three guys out," Coach Pete a straight-ahead right-footer from minute be put tack on. Madonna (13-4) had beaten Sietlexander of Madonna said. "We're inside the box to make it 1-0.

till struggling. But we did what we On the second goal, Misailovich beat ation had Siena Heights tied the score first time they played and 2-1 in th,
That could have led to a delicate situ- Heights ( 10-9-1) by a 6-1 margin t

iad to do."
his man and got a clear chance deflect- with more time showing on the clock second meeting.Madonna dominated play although

Rocks place 8th at state
BY C.J. RISAK the season. Nick Allen was 10th (16:29.2) and J
SPORTS EDITOR Little finished 21st ( 16:46.3)

It wasn't everything Plymouth Salem's boys cross But the rest of the Rocks finished further ba,

than Baker had hoped, partially due to the poor rEcountry team had hoped for, Saturday's Class A state , ...... ..

JV cheerleaders medal
The Canton Lions junior varsity

cheerleaders earned a bronze medal
at the Western Suburban Junior
Football League Cheerleading Rally
Oct. 25.

Medal-winners were Meagan Bales,
Ashley Cook, Emily Goldsmith,
Courtney Hernandez, Kolina Mills,
Abby Pitt, Kristin Reeser, Heather
Richardson, Nicole Siegal, Lindiay
Therrian, Jennifer Trombley and
Courtney Hewitt.

The Lions' freshmen cheerleaders

earned a blue ribbon WEWFL rally for
a notable routine. Team members are

Kaitlin Downey, Melissa Hamm,
Lindsey Iseler, Sumon Joyner, Jen-
nifer Louis, Je•mica Louis, Rachel
Thomas, Julie Trublowski and
Heather Freeman

k

Of course, their focusing on Kon-
ley made guys like Andy Power
and Ianni and Aaron Rypkowski
and Dan Wielechowski (they all
scored goals) very happy.

That showed just 2:20 later. A
Scott Duhl corner kick reached

Power at the far post, and he
knocked it past King for a 2-0
Salem lead.

Let'* see: That's two goals, nei-
ther by Konley. The Huskies had
to be more than a bit concerned.

And it just got worse for them.
With 10:41 left in the opening half,
Konley outbattled a pair of Huskie
defenders to knock the ball in for a
3-0 Salem lead.

However, it seemed Northern
would not go quietly. Just 43 sec-
onds later, Seymour scored for the
Huskies to narrow the gap to 3-1.

And it stayed that way - for
nearly a minute-and-a-half. That's

when Konley scored again to
increase Salem's lead to 4-1.

RypkowBki added a goal on a
header with 3:13 left in the half to

push the Rocks' lead to 5-1, stun-
ning just about everyone who .

came expecting to see a tightly-
played contest.

0Ed was telling us on the bus on
the way here that we're going to
have a game where we're going to
break out," said Power.

The Rocks' coach was clairvoy-
ant. Some rough play by the
Huskies did not deter Salem; the

gap just kept widening.
Power got his second goal of the

match with 2:14 of the second half

gone, tapping a long restart from
Nick Szczechowski from near the

sideline at midfield to the far post
into an unguarded net.

Then Wielechowski showed just
how demoralized the Huskies

were, dribbling through most of
' their defense to score and make it

7-1.

Konley completed his hattrick
with 11:25 remaining, taking a
pass from Duhl and splitting the
Northern defense, then pushing

King and off the goal post into the net.
-ett demonstrated he's the best player
said McCarthy.
Vorthern is about to argue.
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18. A aay-long rain lett tne 1,1125 Coune0- finals at Michigan International Speedway in Brook- ing conaitioi

lyn, but it sure as heck wasn't too bad. soggy; a full day of races - all four classes, both boys

The fifth-ranked flocks finished eighth in the state, and girls, had their finals there Saturday - turned

scoring 260 points - a very good showing But in the course into a mud slide
talking to Salem coach Geoff Baker, it was easy to 'If (the other Rocks) finish in the top 100, we're in

the top five (at state)," he said. "But I gues, it justdetect a bit of disappointment. „
"Our first three runners did their job," said Baker. wasn't meant to be.

"We had three all-staters and we never had that Matt Anderson of the Rocks was 93rd among team
before. My next four didn't (do what was expected). . competitors and 162nd overall with a time of

Adding to the Rocks disappointment, Walled Lake 17:58.20. Adam Barbara placed 144th and 235th,
Central - the only Western Lakes Activities Associa- respectively, with an 18:41.40

tion team to beat Salem this season - edged them at David Rowe timed 18:43.90 and Bobby Cushman

state by four pointa. "Central had a better pack than 19:08.60 to place 240th and 258th, respectively, in
the individual race.we did, so it wai understandable," said Baker.

Lakeland won the state title, scoring 62 points CC'g top finisher was Matt Shannon ( 19th, 32nd)
Rockford was second (84), followed by Milford (189). with a 16:56.50 Junior Jim Curtiss 131st, 54th) ran

Traverse City Central (206), Grand Ledge (230) and in 17:17.10, junior Dan Jess (46th, 82nd) clocked
17:32 00; Mark Coleman (79th, 140th) turned in aDearborn Fordson (237).

Seventh-place Central scored 256; behind Salem 17:50.80 and sophomore Jeff Haller ( 116th, 198th)
were Ann Arbor Pioneer (265) in ninth, Wyandotte timed 18:15.90.

TAnNOTOF'U-0 Roosevelt in 10th (277) and Redford Catholic Central Rounding out the Shamrocka' efforts were Joe
Strong showing: Salem's Alyson Flohr, a in 11th (291) in the 27-team race. Hubert, who ran an 18:17.00 to finish 202nd, and

freshman, finished 64th at the state finala The Rocks got great performances from Ian Searcy, Wayne Brigee, whose 18:2950 was good for 222nd

despite the poor weather. who placed sixth overall in 16:25.4 in his best race of Plea»e see CROOS COUNTRY,19
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W 11
|41 three quarters, Plymouth Salem kept  Oesterle,coid 11

it 410•e in ita girk baaketball game at Maion BASKETBALL M.(in .14-4 will host next round BY 8¥- IMTu-day. Then the bottom fell out.
..„Wan=The Rock. wire outicored 15-4 in that

Parentsfinal period, allowing the Bulldogs to pull The game wu knotted at 12-all afler one -00- Clwht. U. Alli 21: A 13-4 5nal-

quarter; Mason led 19-18 at the half and 30-
overtake hoot Canton Agape Christian Mon-
quarter run allowed Macomb Christian to *away to a 45-31 triumph I SC SOCCER Catholic Cen

Il, loes lefl Salem with a 14-3 record u it 27 after three periods day. Van Dimitriou doeon't deny didn't throw
ent' the Weatern Lakes Activitiee Associa- Free throws played a pivotal role in the The Wolverines (12-5) trailed 17-12 at the the uncertainty he felt when learned the
tion Tournament, hoeting Walled Lake (Jen- game. Salem wu 3-of-5 at the line; the Bull-

half, but u,ed a 12-5 third-quarter surge to the ae-on started. concern. a Clas, AA
tralin a first-round game at 7 p.m. Friday go up 24-22 entering the fourth quarter. I didn't know which way Dimitriou of Palomeque I'vi eighth week

dogs were 16-of- 19. -rhia guy g Mr Mo-,- .id
'lt was a decent ball game until late in the Andrea Pruett paced the Rocks with 10

Sarah Chrenko'§ 13 points and 11 this team would go," the been around u a head coach
They jusl

son.

game," said Salem coach Fred Thomann. points; she also had five rebounds and two
rebounds were best for Agape. Kim Ther had Schoolcraft College men's Nc- lince 1984, and rve never *een-rbies a tough gyin to play in. And it was a assists. Tracy Grubaugh added eight points
eight points, six boards, three steals and two cer coach admitted. Unity Nightland three steals, and Amanda Abraham
assists before fouling out in the fourth quar- Last weekend at the NJCAA ' an ofrenmve player like this ingood experience for our kids.

4t taught them they have to play every totaled four points, four assists and five ter. preparation
Region 12 Tburnament hoeted my junior college career " Every ye

poi-session. I think they're beginning to blocked shots. Mike Dean had the unenvi- 19808. the d
urderstand how focused you have to be if Heather Oesterle's 15 points topped Jessica Wiegard had 12 points for by Cuyahoga CC outside Cleve-

able task of marking has been de4
vowant to be successful." Mason. Lucy Demartin had 12 and Sandi Macomb; Robin Horton added 11. land, the Ocelote showed him.

Palomeque, and Dimitriou said tima whonl

Madonna faces atough c}
BY*61 RISAK
SPft» EDITOR
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f BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

84// 1110, HU€10Ull 111 a lt€16UC -

s°:how many things can go
aghinst you?

If you were associated with
Madonna University's men's bas-
ketball team, the answer would
be very simple, very obvious:

Don't ask.

Bernie Holowicki has been

coaching basketball for the
mitority of his life, but he's
ne*er faced anything like this.

1¢here do you begin? The
schedule?

Tbe Fighting Crusaders' men's
bahketball program begins its
fifth year Friday at the St. Fran-
cia College (Fort Wayne, Ind.)
Tournament; this is Holowicki's
third year at the helm.

Last year waB the Crusaders'
belt. They posted a 9-20 record.

This year they enter the
Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Con-

ferince with a 29-game schedule
( 12 in the league). Madonna will
holt a total of eight games. Of
those remaining, 5-to-7 could be
at e neutral site (the Crusaders
pl* at five tournaments).

Sound tough? Hang on - it
ge worse.

I --0-

Madonna will appear at home
twice before Christmas and five

times before February. So if you
want to see the Crusaders in

action, plan ahead.
Now: What about that new

conference?

To sum up briefly, it's a killer.
Spring Arbor College is ranked
second in the NAIA; Siena
Heights is No. 4 in the country.

"It's a tough league," said
Holowicki. -I like it, though. I
just wish we we had a more vet-
eran team, with a few more big

There's a good reason for
Holowickis wishes. Three of

Madonna's biggest players from
a year ago are gone, only one
(Brandon Slone, from Plymouth
Salem) to graduation.

Kristian Magro (17.8 points,
7.8 rebounds per game), a 6-5
forward, and Mike Maryanski
( 14.0 points, 6.34 rebounds), a 6-
7 forward, won't be around.
Magro, who hails from Australia,
decided not to return.

That left Maryanski, an all-
region player in 1996-97 who has

'811ATONk
P I u nibifitj &-fft<ifi-,7-¢j

been developing steadily since
his freshman year. With his
other top two rebounders gone, a
lot was expected of Maryanski.

Then .. .

All he did was make a cut,"
explained Holowicki. No one
was near him."

Maryanski suffered a knee
injury last Wednesday (Oct. 29)
that could sideline him for the

season. The extent of the injury
may not be determined for
another week.

U thought we were going to
have a great front line," said
Holowicki, "with Maryanski,
(Narvin) Russaw and Magro.
Now, only Russaw is back.

'I almost threw the towel in
when Mike went down. That's a

crushing blow.
"We were picked to finish last

(in the WHAC) with him."

Holowicki ha, regained his
equilibrium since Maryanski's
injury. Now he has to convince
his team they can still succeed,
although they face a steep,
uphill struggle:
•With no returning starters

and only three players with
appreciable collegiate playing
time;
•On a team that has never

reached the .500 level.

•With only eight of 29 games
at home;
•In one of the toughest NAIA

conferences in the country;
•With a team whose tallest

player (discounting Maryanski)
is 6-5.

So what do the Crusaders have

working for them? If they can

tallenge
manage to keep a positive atti-
tude in the face of such adversi-

ty, they'll be making great
strides.

Freshmen to watch: 6-3 red-

shirt guard Erick Giovannini
(from Livonia Stevenson); 6-1
guard Matt Martinez (Redford
CC); 6-0 gualtl Nick Hurley (Ply-
mouth Canton); 5 , guard Mark
Mitchell (Walled Lake Western);
5-8 guard Cameron Newbauer
(Fort Wayne, Ind., Iko); 6-4 for-
ward Andres Lopez (Plymouth
Salem); 5-11 guard Mark Hayes
(Birmingham Seaholm); and 6-3
swingman Brad Wilde (Western
John Glenn).

The few experienced players
Holowicki will call upon are Rus-
saw, a 6-5 sophomore
forward/center who averaged 7.8
points and 7.3 rebounds in 12
games; John-Mark Branch, a 6-1
sophomore guard who averaged
7.8 points and two assists per
game; Jason Maschke (Livonia
Franklin), a 6-4 senior swing-
man; and Chad Putnam (Redford
Thurston), a 6-5 sophomore for-
ward.

"I can't complain about their
work ethic," said Holowicki.

But he knows what lies ahead

in his first year in the WHAC. "I
guess they're licking their chops,
eh? Well, that's OK.

"We're going to war with pis-
tols instead of cannon. But what

can you do? It got discouraging
for a while, but we'll keep our
heads up.

And hopefully, something good
will happen. Soon.

Going against one of the best
offensive players in the NJCAA
in Sunda» final, SC managed
to emerge with the region title
and a berth in the NJCAA's

Midwest Tournament, which it
hosts this weekend.

The Ocelots, who improved to
14-5-l with two .hutout victo-

ries in Cleveland, will mlet
Flathead Valley College
(Mont.) at 11 a.m. Saturday.
Iowa Central and Spring5eld
(Ill.) College battle in Satur-
da» first match at 9 a.m.

The tournament champi-
onship game will be at 11:30
a.m. Sunday at SC.

What marIA the Ocelots' suc-
cess remarkable against
Cincinnati State in the region-
al final were the odds that

were seemingly stacked
against them. SC scored the
first goal 10 minutes into the
match, when Paul Graves
crossed the ball to Matt Keller.

Keller's header missed, but
Dave York was there to knock
the rebound in for a 1-0 SC
lead.

Things started to go awry for
the Ocelots after that, however.

A hard tackle by Garrett
Maki (Canton) on Cincinnati

State superstar Joacquin
Palome<lue (6·om Mexico City)
shortly after York's goal got
Maki a questionable red card.
That left SC short a man for
the remainder of the match.

But the Ocelots remained
relentless. Ten minutes after

Makig ejection, Matt Nyholm
sent a pass from the corner to
the far post, where York was
stationed for a tap-in goal, hiB
second of the game.

Playing a man short, SC had
a 2-0 lead at halftime.

But Palomeque was still a

he did a good job although gathers for
Palomeque still got his share of raderie at

chances. CC seniors.
Eric O'Neil (from Livonia, Most wou

Stevenson) was equal to all.
football pl

challenges, however. The frih- wedding p
man keeper stopped

job to host,
Palomeque on at least six dif- got in line
ferent occasions, including a meant anot
late-in-the-game penalty kick. The next

Ten minutes into the second
le88 than 2

half, York fed a pass through to Shamrocks
Nyholm, and Nyholm beat his Glenn in a
defender and the Cincinnati

semifinal pl
State keeper to increase SC's ac's Wisner

lead to 3-0. , CC is 8-1
But a short time later, Ryah second in

Konley (Plymouth Salem) was 2, seeded t
red-carded for disputing a call.

p.m.
That left SC two men short for

"Having
the final 30 minutes of the

match.
is a pretty
they're 80

But again, thanks to O'Neil's Sgroi, mo
efforts and the rest of the SC

linebacker

defense, Cincinnati State could hoet once t
not penetrate. n't believe

-rhis is the team I thought house. rve
I'd have sometime during the made bigge
season," said Dimitriou. Play- Cleaning
ing with the confidence wd ger task, b
have now, well, I have to like eager for a
our chances in the upcoming thrilling re
tournament."

by the Rock
Last Saturday, SC moved Glenn's s

into the regional final bJj terback can
blanking Lakeland CC 2-0. who engin
Keller scored the only goal of drive in
the first half, with Nyhola against CC
assisting; Maki got an unas- with a knee
sisted goal in the second. That ch
Cincinnati State advanced with

offensive
a 5-0 win over Delta.

coach Tom
The Ocelots will play against ' quarterba

Flathead Valley (11-8 record) running ba
Saturday without Maki and, and Anto
Konley due to their red cards. problems.

And if they still win, they It chang
could face Springfield College, their think
a team that decimated an

that might
injury-plagued SC squad early ing for us
in the season, 5-0

what they'
I well-coach
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Will Shamrocks feast on Glenn?
BY em, IOIA,am
BrAF' Imm

i Parents of the Redford
Catholic Central football player
didn't throw a party when they
learned the Shamrocks clinched

eighth week of the regular sea-
a Cl- AA playofT berth in the

They just planned another
Unity Night, which takes more
preparation than most parties.

Every year since the late
19808, the night before a game
has been declared Unity Night, a
time when the varsity team
gathers for dinner and cama-
raderie at the home of one of the
CC seniors.

Most would agree: feeding 601
football players is equal to a
wedding party of 200. It's a big
job to host, but parents probably
got in line this time, knowing it
meant another week of play.

The next one is Friday night,
lesa than 24 hours before the
Shamrocks host Westland John

? Glenn in a Class AA regional
semifinal playoff game at Ponti-
ac's Wigner Stadium.

CC is 8-1 overall and seeded
second in Region III. Glenn is 7-
2, seeled third. Kickoff is 1:30
p.m.

"Having 60 players in a house
is a pretty scary thought, but
they're 80 polite," said Kathy
Sgroi, mother of CC senior
linebacker Joe Sgroi and party
host once this year. "You would-
n't believe there were 60 in the
house. I've had adults over that
made bigger messes."

Cleaning up on Glenn is a big-i
ger task, but the Shamrocks are
eager for a rematch of last year's
thrilling regional semifinal won
by the Rockets, 15-14.

Glenn's senior all-state quar-
terback candidate Justin Berent,
who engineered the winningr
drive in the final minutes

I against CC, is out for the year
with a knee izvury.

That changes the Rockets'
offensive game plan, but CC
coach Tom Mach believes new

quarterback Nick Hudson and
running backs Reggie Spearmon

i and Antonio Gibson present
problems.

It changes, obviously, some of
their thinking," Mach said. But
that might make it more confus-
ing for us because we don't know
what they're thinking. Glenn is
well-coached, very sound, with
real good backs and a good fun-

. damental line."

Spearmon has speed to get

outaide and Gibeon, iruured part
of the,eason, gives the Rockets
tough yards inside at

fullback.The Rockets' offensive

line is led by 6-5,288-pound
senior tackle Noah Swartz.

-We're concerned about their

apeed," Mach said. "They have
good balance, hard, tough run-
ners who can break tackles.

They're very similar to the team•
we play.»

Unlike past CC teams that
won three Class AA champi-
onships in the 19908, the Sham-
rocks rely more on lateral quick-
ness than size across the ofTen-
sive and defensive fronts.

Nose guard John Abshire, a 6-
foot-1, 190-pound junior, leads
the Shamrocks with six Backs.
Mike Carroll, a 6-1, 215-pound
senior defensive end, has 5 1/2
Back3, while pressure also comes
from the other end in 6-3, 185-
pound junior Brian Beardsley

Sgroi leads the Shamrocks
with 70 tackles and the other

inside linebacker, 6-3, 215-pound
junior Casey Rogowski, has 59
stops.

Defensive back Dave Lusky, a
6-2, 195-pound junior, leads with
five interceptions.

Carroll, who used to go by the
nickname Crazy Legs, doesn't
look like a defensive lineman off
the field.

"He looks like he just came in
from surfing Con the ocean, not
the Internet)," Mach said.
Abshire plays with wreckless

abandon."

The Shamrocks' offense has
had a different look with more
passing under the direction of
quarterback Adam Tubaro, a 6-
2, 198-pound senior.

Tubaro, who missed a game
with a shoulder injury, has com-
pleted 60 of 120 passes for 902
yards, 10 touchdowns and one
interception. It usually takes CC
quarterbacks three years to
accumulate that much.

Mach probably feels like he
can't look Bo Schembechler in

the face anymore.
9 still consider myself a run-

ning coach who passes," said
Mach, almost defending his play
calling.

The Shamrocks' two tight
ends, 6-4, 225-pound Don
Slankster and 6-4, 210-pound
junior Nick Brzezinski, are
threats to catch and block.
Slankster leads the Shamrocks

with 19 catches for 378 yards
and Ieven touchdowns

Brzezinski hu 11 tackles for
152 yards and two Bcores, while
the top outside threat i, Benior
wide receiver Joe Jonna with 18
catches for 263 yards and two
touchdowns.

(JOI 6-1, 225-pound senior
fullback Chris Dueweke is the
team's top ground gainer with
763 yards and 11 touchdowns in
171 attempts. The tailback, 6-1,
190-pound senior Josh Christen-
son, has 490 yards and five
touchdowns in 109 carries.

The offensive line ia led by
seniors Chuck Spolsky (5-11,
215), Mike Davidson (6-0, 215)
and Ben Herman (6-0,240) and
juniors Brian Parent (5-11, 225)
and Brocc Naysmith (6-0,220).

Herman misaed last week with
an ankle injury and was ably
replaced by sophomore Mike
Morris (6-1,230)

Shamrocks' notes

•Mike Smylie, a 5-10, 216-pound
senior, hu been a valuable player at
wing back and defensive tackle for the
Shamrocko. Wrist surgery limita his
contributions u a receiver or ball car-
rier but he'* the kind of guy who will

fly to the bottom of the pile battling for
a fumble

"I love Mike Smylie," Mach said.
"He's one of the best blockers we've

ever had."

• Rogowski is one of the best ath-
lete, in Observerland and could earn

all-state honors in football, wrestling
and baseball before he's through.

He's already made his mark as an
inside linebacker, but lately he's put
fear in opposing defen- as a tailback
He rambled 48 yards for a touchdown
last week against Southgate Aquinas
and has 102 yards in 13 carries (a 7.8
yard per carry average).

"Casey is a big, tough back and
when you come up to hit him, you feel
him,» Mach said.

•Moit team, wish they had one
capable tight end who can catch and
block so imagine how Mach feels with
Slankster and Brzezinski, the brother

of Boston College starting offenaive
tackle Doug Brzezinski.

-I'hey catch the ball and both can go
the distance," Mach said.

•Undefeated Troy and Detroit Red-
ford (7-2) are the other teams in

Region III, and they'll also meet at 1:30

p.m. Saturday. History shows whoever
wini this region has a good shot at the
state title in Class AA

CC has won the crown three times,
lost another time in the finals. and

Dearborn Fordson and Troy have won
one title apiece.

•CC has a strong kicking game, led

by punter Jaeon Hamilton and pla-
kicic,r A./vin Rock

Hamilton average, 36 yard, per
punt and outatanding hang tam• Rock
kicked a 41-yard field goal into a
strong wlnd in the final seconds of the
Boy, Bowl to beat Birmingham Broth- .1
er Rice. 14-12

•The Shamrocks have outicored
their nine opponenta, 24849, with one
.hutout

'We've had no *big' namei, but great
kid. who play great high •choot foot-
ball," Mach.aid. "I really love coaching
thi. team. They're getting better at the
right time and I haven't had a bit of
trouble with them.-

• With the kind of winning percent-
age the Shamrock• have through the
yean, revenge ion't always one of their
motives.

But several who played in lut year's
one-point lou to Glenn will have that
on their mindo.

lt'§ what everyone on the team hai
wanted since la,t year," Sgroi said.
-Now we get our chance. They look real

solid. I can't say we're not upeet we're
not playing against Berent. But with or

m--OTONY.Imin-u
without him 1 think we can contain

their ofrenie and control the ball. Well Plowin' through: One big reason CC is expected to win
Bee Saturday." Saturday against John Glenn is Chris Dueweke.
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Can Rockets take flight? PEI:al

BY BRAD EMONS admirably at fullback for the £1*TA,F WRITER I JOHN GLENN injured Antonio Gibson. He is •
-0..

They're the guys who don't get also the Rockets' top tackler at
linebacker. L.a lot of recognition going virtual- don said of Franks. "He works

*He's just a tough kid wholy unnoticed in the trenches hard, he plays hard and gives loves to play the game." Gordon ,throughout the football season. you everything he's got.
said. "Jake (Tharp) also plays . •And while skill players like Glenn has also received sturdy linebacker as does Heard. And •Reggie Spearmon, Eric Jones play from a pair of senior guards although he's a sophomore, he'sand Justin Berent grabbed the - Ryan Franks (6-1, 235) and playing his best football of the

Ftdheadlines and spotlight most of Adam Sulek (5-8,212).
year. He's been solid all year."the year, Westland John Glenn «Franks has been our most Croon, who saw considerable   wouldn't be going into the state pleasant surprise on our team," action last year, is a receiving ,playoffs for the ninth time since Gordon said, "But not that we
threat. /- VLT.F1985 if it wasn't for the blocking didn't think he was capable. He's „

)f the offensive line and the been one of our most consistent
Jason can catch the ball and

/.-'J, 4) P23unselfish efforts of the tight all year. he also plays defensive end for (,4.. ALL SEASends. 'And people who look at Sulek
us," Gordon said.

Glenn (7-2 overall) plays Sat- may think he'a a little small, but CC scouting report , /* a 15X7 WI
urday against Redford Catholic he plays with a lot of heart." The Rockets' offense willCentral (8-1) in a rematch of last Lining up at left tackle is undoubtedly face their toughestyear's Class AA-Region 111 play- senior Bobby MacKenzie (5-9, defensive opponent of the year iniff classic (won by Glenn 15-14). 223).

Catholic Central.Game time is 1:30 p.m. at Pon- "Before the season started he .
Defensively you know theytiac's Wisner Stadium. was going to play one of three will have good size with guy whoThe Rockets have averaged places - defensive tackle, guard have a good knack of finding the27.7 points per game this season or offensive tackle," Gordon said. ball," the Glenn coach said. 4130X

and it hasn't happened by acci- «He settled in at tackle. We
"They're tough and physical and COMAI

dent. knew he was going to play, it extremely well-coached. They 5]18 CHROMIAnd Glenn coach Chuck Gor- was just of matter of finding him have now weakness.
don knows that doean't happen the right spot. It hinged on the •Their defense is similar towithout sound play up front on development ofother people.
the offensive line. last year. Their scheme is sound.

They won't gamble and take a lot"You really have to admire his of chances. They'l] have good 'All five offensive linemen attitude. he just wanted to play. packages and all the gaps will bewere back-ups a year ago when Just a tremendous team player." accounted for. They won't do ..Glenn finished 11-1 and reached
The team's most talented anything crazy to weaken them- 4} Pllthe state semifinals. offensive lineman is right tackle selves." 0-rhe two best teams we played Noah Swartz, a 6-5, 288-pound Offensively, CC may poseto date - Walled Lake Central senior.

[27-21 defeat) and Walled Lake  , some different challenges from a
He s been a good player all year ago when the two teamsWestern (20- 14 defeat) - each year long, and he'§ been getting met in the firgt round ·- AF,9.In-,1

A-

presented different problems as better and better," Gordon said. *Their quarterback (Adam) Ill/'MU,/Yfar as what they do on defense," •He also kicks ofF for us and he
Tubaro is very impressive," Gor- . 701• MN-•L CliCK

Gordon said. 'But in both losses plays 80!ne defense: UIEUWalI
don said. "He has a strong arm •

...S:-bal .0.4we were able to move the ball At tight end, Gordon rotates and move®well. ....00-8well at times.0 three players - sophomore Jake «And (Chris) Dueweke is a typ- 4While junior Nick Hudson has Tharp (6-2, 210), senior Sean ical CC fullback. He'B powerful Lat---ul W-'come -
taken over at quarterback for Heard (5-10, 225) and •enior

and runs hard. I ...LOR • 34.4.,01the injured Berent, the guy Jason Crofton (6-1, 195).
And their tight end, (Nick) 22044 E L,KI Ad (·4 -e IoN of' 75

inapping the ball. 6-foot, 228- "All three of them play defense Brzezinaki at 6-4, is a big target 430, ..0-0 na (E 01 pe,-c i.....pound senior I,€)uts Krause, has and we try to spell thern and with excellent speed and hands. ..ov ......01remained a constant throughout share the playing time," Gordon In the past, if you stopped the .71.1-0,0.-„T.. I'./.7..
343' Roci'Ii- Rd(No'•, 01'1-0 "0

the Beason said *All three are very run. you have a chance, but this 40*25 Ven 00. N (Cor. ol,0 *h Adi knew our guys had a lot of unnelfiah and thev all null har,1 ----- .,. --,__ __ -_ Non • 97·,80.

'420 i

11$420 1'Al
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Whalers moving up, Madonna stays in title hunt It's

gaining on top spot The Crusadere swept the Saints, 15-6, 15- - 16, 16- 14, 15-7 Tue•day at SC ....1
It w= a good trip to Siene Helghts College  fought b•ck fromthebnnkof def.t toedge

for Madonna Unlversity's volleyball team. V/I,1,;¥BM&8: the University of Wind•or. 15-9, 10-15, 14 04:",O-

5, 15-6, Tueaday to improve to 27-12 overall The victory put the Lady Ocelots na„on
Two thanki to two goal, from and 8-2 in the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic Madonna University went to Clearwater, record at 16-18

gamee, two Andrew Taylor, a goal and two Conference. Siena Heights, 26-13, is 3-7 in
Fla., for two Oct. 31 matches and won both

more wins, assists from David Legwand, league play
- winning a four-Better from Palm Beach Sarah Gregenon led SC with a superlative

and four and a goal from Randy Fitzger- kading the way with 16 kills in the three
Atlantic 15-3, 15-8, 13-15, 15-8 and trounc- effort Gregerson totaled 22 kills, one solo

.J m o r e ald Yuri Babenko added three games was Kann Sisung, Erin Gregoire had ing Clearwater Christian, 15-10,15-2, 15-2. block and 10 block ameists
points for a.ists. nine, Brandy Malewski seven and Rayna Megan McGinty (from Livonia Churchill)
the Ply- Matt Euch scored twice for Vert five.

Against Palm Beach, Malewski and Sisung returned to the Ocelot lineup afler a bout of
m o u t h the Spitfires. Deanne Helsom had 27 assists in 66 met

had 11 kills each, Vert recorded nine and mononucleosis to contribute 16 kills, three
Whalen, as they continue their Goalie Robert Esche turned attempts while Erin Cunningham, Gergoire

Gregoire eight. Helsom went 37-for-81 in service aces, 19 digs and three block assist.,
assists, Vert served three aces and Gregoire while Stacey Campain had 12 kills, two aces,and Paula Dombrowski each had tw . ...r'climb toward the top of the

Ontario Hockey Ikague's West
Division standings.

The Whalen clobbered the

Erie Otters 8-3 Saturday and
then edged the Windsor Spit-
fires 5-4 Sunday. Both games
were played at Plymouth's
Compuware Arena.

The two wins pushed the
Whalen' record to 9-5- 1, giving
them 19 points. Sarnia (9-5-3)
leads the division with 21

points; Erie (10-7) is next with
20. However, both have played
two more games than Ply-
mouth.

In the win over Windsor (3-

14) Sunday, the Whalen built
a 5-1 lead after two periods,

-9 FOdliIALL

away 27 Windsor shots in pick-
ing up the win - he's 7-3-1
with a 3.16 goals-against aver-
age - for Plymouth.

In Saturday's victory over
Erie, Babenko drove home two

goals and assisted on two oth-
ers to lead the assault. Eric

Gooldy also had two goals, with
Legwand adding a goal and
two assists.

Julian Smith, Taylor and
Joel Trottier contributed goals,
and Jesse Boulerice, Shaun
Fisher and Harold Druken

chipped in with two assists
each. Esche had 24 saves in

goal.
Brett Gibson had two goals

and an assist for Erie.

Michvest final at S'craft, 11:30 a.m.

BILL

PARKER

Renewed inte; ; Ladywood romp s

aces.

Gregoire had 13 digs while J,
sell and Sisung had 10 apiece.
and Gregoire ( 15) were the lea(
receivers.

Heather Hazard and Angie i
tered five kills apiece for Siena i
tle had 10 digs and Krista Purvis

The question Coach Ron Gentz
posed to his Lutheran High
School Westland girls basketball
players at halftime was, "How's
our intensity?"

The answer they provided was
a 20-0 run to start the second

half.

Lutheran Westland went on to

post a 52-24 Metro Conference
victory Tuesday night over Livo-
nia Clarenceville.

The visiting Trojans from

-- - - had 12 digs.

nfer Rus- Against Clearwater Christian, Malewski

Bung ( 18)
and Sigung recorded 10 kills apiece while
Gregoire had nine. Helsom was 34-for-84 in

g service assists and Dombrowski served three aces.

tle regis-
Russell had the digs lead with nine.

ghts. Kit- SC battles back
assists.

Schoolcraft College's volleyball team

isity propels Warriors,
"We were a little

I BASKETBALL the beginning," Gent
asked them at halft
our intensity?'

Livonia edged out to a 10-7 start His team's answer
and the game was tied at 15 at

game.
the half as the Warriors played Melissa Berry an
the first quarter with three Berry each scored si
starters sitting on the bench Clarenceville, 4-14 0
because they were late to prac- 11 in the Metro C
tice Monday. Danielle Sledz added

Two of the three didn't get in Lutheran Westlanc
the game until the second half. 7 overall, 10-4

15 assists to kills, 11 digs and three block
assists.

Kimmi Washnock (Farmington) chipped in
nine kills, 13 digs and five block assists;
Janet Hinz had 16 digs; and Amber Wells
(Plymouth Canton) finished with 33 assists
to kills, three aces and 16 digs.

iggish at Metro.Guard Cheryl Polk.
aid. So I inghorne scored 12 points while
e, 'How's Anna Schwecke had nine plus 10

rebounds.

·ttled the Ladywood 71, Sh,Ine 41: An
18-2 first quarter put the game

Michelle out of reach.

Mints for Kelly Jeffery and Jenny
all and 2- Lachapelle each scored 12 points
ference. with Sarah Poglits contributing
e points. 11. Ladywood is now 7-11.
i now 10- Ebony Vencent led Royal Oak
in the Shrine, 11-8, with 11.

approaching -
stomach attes·
hadn't seen a
ton buck that

CLASSE
FLY TYINe
Bueters Outdi

still has openi
tying classes. I
3677 for more

ATMACTING EN
Adults can lea

birds to their,

ing this progri
at 10:30 a.m. 1

at the EL Jo]
ter in Bloomfi

(248) 339-349'
tion.

(Cl- Aa•10•• m •-Illi:,11

Edsel Ford at Harrison, 1 p.m

(Cl- Ahllyli m 90--I•)

John Glenn vs. Redford CC,

at Pontiac Wisner Stadium, 1:30 p.m

el/"Ul"ASKErALL

M./.9, Nov. I
Clarenceville at Liggett, 6:30 p.m.

Luth. North al Luth. W'sid, 6:30 p.m.

HuFor, Valley at 081(. Christian, 7 p.m.

Farmirgton at W.L. Western, 7 p.m.

John Glenn at Franklin, 7 p.m.

Monroe * Garden City, 7 p.m.

Ypsilanti at Thurston, 7 p.m

Lincoln Park at Redford Union, 7 p.m.

Woodhaven at Wayne, 7 p.m.

CHSL East West semifinall

at Ladywood. 6 & 7:30 p.m.

Stevenson at Farm. Harrison. 7 p.m

N. Farmington at Northville. 7 p.m.

'11*,N-.7 '
Huron Valley at Aquinas. 7 p.m.

PCA at Oakland Christian. 7:30 p.m

(Wl-m La- 0190*)

W.L. Central at Ply. Salem. 7 p.m.
IOYS SOCCER

11/49. N.. I

Class A nnal a. Andover, 1:30 p.m.

MEN'* COLLEN SOCCER

INCJAA RId„le Cl .....

mt 'Clio*Ci- C -,Coll.)

lows Central vs. Spnn,neld. 9 a.m.

Flathead Valley vs. S'craft. 11 a.m.

-MEN'* COLLmE SOCCER

Al*, ND¥. 7
(NJCAA DIB"let e Cili"lloil.I'.

Iowa Central vs. Lewis & Clark. 2 p.m

Schootcraft vs. N Oklahoma, 4 p.m.

NJCAA Distrlct G Semilinals

a Schoolcraft CC, 2&4 p.m.

NJCAA District G Championship

at Schoolcraft CC, 2 p.m

1'§ COUEOE DAIKETIIALL

Madonna = St. Francis (Ind.), TBA.

....9, NOV. 8

Madonna at St. Francis (Ind.). TBA

WOM=' COLlEgE IA'RETIALL

Schoolcraft at Big 8 Classk
In Durham, Ontano. TBA.

WOMEN'§ COLLEGE VOUEYBALL

Cornerstone, Hillsdate

at Madonna. noon & 3 p.m

ONTARIO HOCKEY LEAGUE

A-, N.V. 7
Whalers at Kitchener, 7:30 p.m.

Plymouth Whalers vs. Samia

at Compuw are Arena, 7:30 p.m.

Whalers at Slutt Ste. Marie. 7 p.m.

TIA - time to be announced.

Cross cou ntry from page C 1

overall.

Livonia Stevenson's Rob Block
finished 11th in the individual

segment with a 16:32.30

Moore earns all-state

While Salem had team results

to consider at Saturday's cross
country finals, Plymouth Can-
ton's Shaun Moore had only his
own individual race to worry
about.

And he didn't do much worry-
ing.

Moore, an individual qualifier
at the regional hosted Oct. 25 by
Ann Arbor.Pioneer, was equal to
the challenge confronting him.
He finished 22nd overall to earn
all-state honors.

"We were real happy (with his
run)," said Canton coach Mike
Spitz. «He met the challenge he
was faced with - including the
weather conditions.

"I told him before the race that
a lot of guys are just going to
check out (because of the·weath-

er). And I just told him to stay
aggressive.

"He ran a smart race, he didn't
go out over his head.

With the course deteriorating,
Spitz wanted Moore to try and
maintain his pace until the final
half-mile, which was run inside

the MIS stadium. Moore did;
indeed, he improved three posi-
tions in that final half-mile.

Salem girls strong
The Salem girls who qualified

for the state finals, Evelyn Rah-
hal and Alyson Flohr, both ran
strong races Saturday at MIS,
according to their coach, Dave
Gerlach - although they did
share a certain disappointment.

"They were disappointed,
sure," said Gerlach. "They were
disappointed the whole team

didn't come."

It's easy to understand why.
Salem was stuck in the Ann
Arbor Pioneer regional with five
of the state's best teams; only
three could advance to the state
meet.

"I know we weren't the best

team in the state," said Gerlach.
"But I know we were better than

seven of the other teams that

were at state (from other region-
als)."

Flohr, a freshman, finished
64th in 20:39 on the muddy
course. Rahhal, a senior, was
117th in 21:09.

"The winning time was only
19:08," said Gerlach. "This
course was so beat up, there was
no grass left on it. It was solid

mud.

"They both ran very, very well.
They were ready, they were pre-
pared. They placed about where
I thought they'd place.

Livonia Stevenson totaled 169

points to finish behind Ann
Arbor Pioneer (68) and Rockford
(114) in the team race.

Eagles fly
Plymouth Christian Academy

placed two individuals among
the top 80 runners in the boys
Class D race Saturday at MIS,
and both should have better run-

ning days ahead.
Sophomore Jordan Roose ran

18:32.90 to finish 54th while

freshman Alan Graf was 77th
with a time of 19:06.10.

OWL HUNT

Learn everyth
know about o,
turnal creatuu

gram, which t
Thursday, No
Bloomfield W

serve. Call (24
ister and for r

DATES/DI
DEER

The early arc]
whitetail deei
Nov. 14. Firel

Saturday No

DUCKS

Duck season 1

in the North i

and through ]
Zone.

goosE
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. WINTER-COMI@G:9¥
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•3 HPEnolne
• Light *10 - 38 lbs
• Throw 16' 01 Snow Up To 25 R

• Con®ad - Stores Easily - Folding Handle
• Vergtile - Id,al For Walks, Sleps, Decks

& Small Driveways
• Durable - 2 Yeal W¥ranty.- F»11.1. S. PMC. I Dan 0'Meara ady Budner  '

*889" y You Can't Beat '¥V
Our Line-Up!

Also ABilable These guys understand hometown sports. High school sports
1=-,0,1.0„· is what they do. And they do it well. Whatever the game-

2:2210'- " football, basketball, hockey-they're there every week. They
1---0 give you the whole story (not just highlights), backed by vivid

---dilill=Ille'll photography,-talk about teamwork!
So when you want more than "maybe, maybe not" coverage,

: don't miss your hometown newspaper's sports section!

Brad Kadrich

.....ul. I'll - ™E

MAl--0= O,/e'l,a--Mt Inal"*/ R--1La- DALG-nCI- D-6,6*=
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MICS 11502
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277•OF.0. 2.DJ-M :111*F4/."AN --
6@*6-8 - Don't forget to tune in the tday NI,ht High School F-ball $€00,6-rd Sh- This weekly

....1

me,-R. 11§ Aill k• .01....... ...M. 1=1.01.- 1127*nn- program airs 'live' from 11 :30 p.m. until midnight every Friday throughout the footbaH season.
Uu- *..IM.

melt =6- 'lilill Modillbllult *Illamglapillil *all*I=ml WIR's hui Chapm- hosts this fast-paced haN hour show of high school scores and highlights from
.... 412 v.'11 ..1...1 27.5 4-1mEVIN IC-* around the metro area. He is joined eve,y Friday night by our spOft$ editors who report & on key local

game d \nterest h theree-, M,1 * 11:30,.m - WIR 760-AMI
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' 01:,IMMI-- ZIPPIng up the front-15, 14 225!eMTS of his polar fleece camo
jacket to keep out the
a,•aulting south wind
late Monday morning,
the archer looked down
through the quiet damp

 one 10 forest and considered

calling it quits.Ihurchill)
The wind had kickeda bout of

up out of the cloudy,18, three
I assists, NU gray sky, which made

two aces,
battle. Besides, lunch

PARKER sitting still an ongoing

ee block time Was rapidly
approaching - the constant grow] in his

liipped in stomach attested to that fact - and he
hadn't seen a thing except a young but-I assists;
ton buck that had passed through theer Wells

area just after sunrise
As the archer slowly turned his head

for one last look to the west a warily
moving object appeared in his penpher-
a] vision A six-point buck crept cau-
tiously from beneath the cover of a
brightly colored autumn maple and
turned south on the well-traveled deer
trail, parallel to the hunter.

"This is it,- thought the archer, as he
slowly drew his bow and took a deep,
satisfring breath in an attempt to calm
his nervousness. "Three more steps and
he'll be right in my shooting lane.»
Abruptly, the buck stopped short of the
lane. After taking a quick look around
the buck began aggressively pawing at
the ground as he created a fresh scrape

The archer held on as long a• he
could, then relaxed his draw when it
became apparent that the buck was pre-
occupied for the moment.

Watching intently, the archer
observed u the buck weached up to the
overhanging branch and nipped at the
tips of the twigs, then pawed the ground
some more before covering the scrape
with his urine He then turned toward a
nearby sapling and began energetically
thrashing the small tree with his string,
sturdy antlers. He returned to the
serape, rubbed his forehead on the over-
hanging branch then dragged his antler
through the fresh scrape to further per-
Bonalize his calling card.

The buck then raised his head, took

one more look around the fored, then
headed back in the direction he came

from and dioappeared beneath the
canopy of the red and orange maple
leafs

The rut is on'

Archer, have reported an increaae of
buck activity in Zone III in recent dayi
as the rut begins to heat up. As the
mating urge increases in bucks they
become increasingly active and are
more vulnerable than ever as they roam
the forests and fields in search of a

receptive mate.

Now is the time to spend as much
time in the woods as possible if you're
serious about connecting on a whitetail
buck.

Safety on the hunt
Reader Jim El,man, of Birminghom,

called earlier thim week to make an

addition to last week'o hunter,afety col-
umn He pointed out, an,1 I whniah-t-
edly agree, that hunter, need to keep
the safety on their firearm in the 'on'
position at all time, Don't take the
safety 'off until you are ready to pull
the trigger.

Anglers and hunters are urged to

report their mucceas. Question• and com-
ments are al,o encouraged. Send infor-
mation to 805 E. Maple, Birmingham,
MI. 48009. Fax information to (810)

644-1314 or call Bill Parker evenings at
(810) 901-2573.

3 assists      -

PS CLASSES
FLY TYINe

1 Polk- Bueters Outdoors in Northville
ta while

still has openings for its fall fly
e plus 10 tying classes. Call (248) 349-

3677 for more information.
41: An

he game ATTRACTINe aIRDS

Adults can learn how to attract

Jenny birds to their winter feeder dur-

12 points ing this program, which begins

tributing at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 8,
1. at the E.L. Johnson Nature Cen-

oyal Oak ter in Bloomfield Hills. Call
(248) 339-3497 for more informa-
tion.

OWL IINT

Ikarn everything you want to
know about owls and other noc-

turnal creatures during this pro-
gram, which begins at 7 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 13, at the West

ery well. Bloomfield Woods Nature Pre-
ere pre- serve. Call (248) 738-2500 to reg-ut where

ister and for more information.

aled 169
ind Ann
Rockford DATES/DEADLINES

DEER

The early archery season for
whitetail deer runs through

Academy Nov. 14. Firearms season begins
s among Saturday Nov. 15.
the boys DUCKS
at MIS, Duck season runs through Dec. 2
tter run- in the North and Middle zones

and through Dec. 9 in the South
oose ran Zone,
th while

000as 77th

The second part of the Canada
goose season runs Nov. 27-Dec. 7
in the South Zone outside the

five Goose Management Units.
Check the 1997 Michigan Water-
fowl Hunting Guide for dates of
the season in the GMU's.

PIASANT

Pheasant season runs through
Nov. 14 in Zones II and III. A

special late hunt will once again
be offered in southern Michigan
Dec. 1-15. Check the 1997-98

Michigan Hunting and Trapping
Guide for exact boundaries of the

hunt area.

SQUIRIUEL

Fox and gray squirrel season
runs through Jan. 1 statewide.
RABBIT

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

WOCOCOCK

Woodcock season runs through
Nov. 3 statewide.

NATURAL HEWAaE aRANTS

December 1 is the deadline to

apply Natural Resource Natural
Heritage Program small grants
from the Michigan Department
of Natural Resources. To receive

an application contact the DNR
at P.O. Box 30180, Lansing MI
48909-7680 or e-mail your
request to Bargen12@state.mi.us.
The grant application and exam-
ples of past grants awarded are
also available on the DNR

Wildlife Division web site at:

http:#wildlife.dnr. state.mi.us/ho
mepages/Natural-Heritage/.

ARCHERY
JUNIOR OLY-ICS

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior

Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for
more information.

JUNIOR ARCIERS

A weekly program for junior
archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur-
days at Detroit Archers in West.
Bloomfield. Call (248) 661-9610

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

TAROET LEAGUE

An indoor target league begins
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, at
Detroit Archers in West Bloom-

field. Call (248) 661-9610 or

(313) 835-2110 for more informa-

tion.

OUTDOOR CLUBS

The School for Outdoor Leader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation,
a non-profit organization inter-
ested in promoting the apprecia-
tion of outdoor activities, meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month at the Colony Hall
in Southfield. Call (248) 988-

6658 for more information.

FISHING CLUBS

1=.p=MI=

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MIC!-AN FLY mille

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Senior Citizen's Center in the
Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

FISHINa BUDDYS

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
meets monthly in Rochester
Hills. Call (810) 656-0556 for
more information.

BASS ASSOCATION

The Downriver Bass Association,
a non-tournament bass club,
meets the fourth Tuesday of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863
for more information.

SHOOTING

RANGES
BALD MOUNTAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion has shotgun
(skeet & trap, sporting clays, 5-
stand), rifle, pistol, and archery
shooting facilities. Range hours
are noon to sunset on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursday's and Fri-
days and 10 a.m. to sunset on
Wednesdays. On Saturdays and
Sundays the rifle and pistol
range is open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and the sporting clays course is
open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Bald
Mountain is located at 1330
Greenshield Rd. (three miles
north of the Palace of Auburn
Hills). Call (810) 814-9193 for
more information.

PONT,AC LAKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Wednesdays through Sundays.
The range will close at 5 p.m.
beginning Oct. 26. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call (810) 666-

1020 for more information.

ORTONVIUE RECREATION

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours through Nov. 15
are 10 a.m. through 5 p.m. daily.
Nov. 16-Dec. 22 range hours will
be 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Thursday
through Sunday. The Ortonville
Recreation Area is located at

5779 Hadley Rd. Call (810) 693-
6767 for more information.

POINTE 'OUIUEE

Pointe Mouillee State Game

Area in Rockwood has rifle, pia-
tol and shotgun shooting facili-
ties. Range hours are 10 a.m to

6 p.m. daily, except during
waterfowl season when the

range will cloee one hour before
sunset on Wednesdays and Sun-
days. Pointe Mouillee State
Game Area is located,at 37205
Mouillee Road. Call (313) 379-

3820 for more information.

METROPARKS

Moet Metropark program0 are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Springs, 1-800-477-3192,
Kensington, 1-800-477-3178.

AUnaI STAN MZERS

Children ages 7-12 accompanied
by a parent will paint fall start
on t-shirts and view the conatel-

lations around a campfire during
this program, which begins at
7:30 p.m. Friday at Indian
Springs.
IM TANZANIA

West Bloomfield naturalist

Jonathan Schecter will take you
on an unforgettable slide journey
into the wilds of Tanzania dur-

ing this program, which begins
at 7:30 p.m. Friday at Stony
Creek.

WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME You SAW

AN AD FOR HIV THAT WAS POSITIVE?

rts

ge,

We've all seen advertising that talks about the nega-
tive aspects of H IM This time; lets talk about something
positive for a change.

The good news is there finalk· is good news. People

with Al DS are getting better and living longer. Improved

drug treatments, increased prevention programs, early
detection and better attitudes can all be attributed to the

new trend.

But as you might imagine, this trend is better news

for some people than for others. .14· either cannot
afford these new drug therapies or are not responding to
them.

Your gifts to the United Way help support agencies

like Aids Partnership of.Michigan that offer counseling,

education and financial aid to those affected by HIV

Last year you helped fund live of those agencies with
$239,146. This year, the need is even greater. For e, en
dollar donated. 90 cents goes directh· to people in need.

So your gift no! only ollers help to those allected by

.·\IDS, it offers hope that they mav be here tor the cure.

United W,y

b t 1,4, Help. Give Hope.
.T
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Mr Jar'"482, of My:mouth

died Oct 28

Be:non July 21, 1916 in I=.
don, England, Mr. Jarvis wa• a
-ior mal- reprementative for
Briti,h Ativay• He retimd in
1982 aR- 30 years deernce
H• wa, a member of St John'•
Epi.copal Church in Plymouth
He came to the Plymouth com-
munity in 1966 from England.
H.-Ned inthe British Army
during World War H from 1939-
1945

Survivors include hil wife

Hazel B. Jarvis; two daughters,
Linda (John) Hoffman of Hous-

ton, Texu, Anne (William)
Brauker of Honolulu, Hawaii;
one grandson, Jeremy Hoffman
of Houston, Texas; two grand-
daughters, Margaux Brauker
and Chelsea Brauker of Honolu-

lu, Hawaii; and one niece,
Frances Ridgely of Cambridge,

CAMTON TOWNSHIP P]

CHARTER TOWN

NOTICE OF PU

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TI
CHARrER TOWNSHIP OF CAN'IO

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN purs
1943 of the State of Michigan, u a
Ordinance of the Charter -

C - ' of the Charter Tbwn,hil
on Monday, December 1, 1997 in 1
Admini,tration Building, 1150 S. Ca
following prop-d amendment to tb

aIS i----- -----IG - C

PARCEL NOS. 017 99 0006 000 ANI

RESIDENTIAL, TO R-1, SINGLE 1
located on the north dde of Gyde Rol
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En//Ind
Srice. wer. held at the

Schrad,r-Howell Funeral Ho-

with the Rev William B Lupfer
omciating

Memorial, maybe made to the
Kidney Foundation or the chari-
ty ofyour choice

Mrs. Fecco, 82, of Plymouth
died Oct. 29

Born on Aug. 9, 1915 in
Detroit, Mrs. Fecco was a home-

maker. She came to the My-
mouth community in 1984 from
Rosedale Gardens in Livonia.

She wu a member of St. Ken-

neth Catholic Church and was
married to Lawrence for 57

years. She enjoyed crocheting.
She wu preceded in death by

her sister, Rose Bagnasco; and
five brothers, Paul Bagnasco,
Henry Bagnasco, Joseph Bag-
nasco, John Bagnasco, James
Bagnasco

LANNING COMMISSION

SHIP OF CANTON

BUC HEARING

E ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

N, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
uant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of

mended. and pursuant tothe Zoning
hip of Canton that the Planning
p of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
the Pint Floor Meeting Room of the
nton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the
e Zoning Ordinance:

]ONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE
) 017 99 0006 000 FROM RR, RURAL
AM[IN RESIDENTIAL Property ia
id between Beck and Ridge Roads.

IL
r=,r
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@
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Su-iv- indud• h•• 1-

band. La.rence J F.coo; one,-

ter, Erma Bommarito of My-
mouth; and,everal niec- and
nephel"

Servic- were held at St Ken-

neth Catholic Church in Pty-
mouth with the Rev. Father

Jo-ph S. Mallia omciating.
Burial wu at Holy Sepulchre
Cemetery in Southfield.
- LY-1 VANCA-

Mrs. VanCamp, 64, of Canton
died Oct. 31.

Born on Sept. 2, 1943 in
Detroit, Mrs. VanCamp was a
homemaker.

Survivore include her hus-

band, Thomas L. VanCamp; two
sons, Brian T. (Sandy),Paul I.;
one daughter, Elizabeth L.; three
grandchildren, Kris, Chelsea,
Ben; three brothers, Ikren, Don-
ald, Wayne; and two sisters,
Diane Hurst, Edna Sherman.

Services were held at the L.J.

with di.abiliti- Mquiring auxiliary a- of
Arbor Roed, Plymouth, MI 48170. Phone oum

( Michigan R.lay S.rvice)

Publi,h- Novemb- 6,1-1

Gri- Puneral Ho- with the
R- Robmet Arm,tr-' from
Warrendale Community Church
omciating Burial w- at United
Memorial Gard-

Mrs. Vette,e, 56, of Plymouth
died Oct. 31.

Born on June 8, 1941 in
Detroit, Mn Vette. wai an

inipector at Ford Motor Compa-
ny for 29 years. She came to the
Plymouth community in 1948
from Detroit. She was a member

of Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church.

Survivors include her sister,

Janet (Bob) Breithaupt of Ply-
mouth; one brother, Joseph
(Cathy) Vettese of Lambertville,
Mich.; her mother, Helen Vettese

of Plymouth; and four nephews,
Scott Vettese, Jamie Vettese,

Jeremy Vettese, Jason Vettese.
Ical arrangements were

made by the Schrader-Howell

th, Suprnier'* omm. 42360 Ann
(313) 483-3840. TDD u-r.: 1-800-649-3777

LT-.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLYMOUTH CHARTER TOWNSHIP

PLANNING COMMISSION

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR USE SUBJECT TO SPECIAL CONDITIONS
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the Planning Commiuion F u received a
request from Roth, Inc. to amend the exiating Use Sub. .ct to Special
Condition, to allow an addition to the Saturn dealer,hip at 9301 Massey
Drive and to allow the dealership to expand to the welt to accommodate
Saturn imed car Iale, and parking punuant to Zoning Ordinance No. 83 u
amended. The subject property u located at 9301 Ma-ey Drive and at 9276,
9280 and 9300 Haggerty Road. The property U located east of Haggerty
Road, north and west of Musey Drive, and Iouth of Ann Arbor Road.
Application No. 1487, Tax I.D. Noe. 065-99-0017-000,066-99-0018-000,065-
99-0019-000, and 066-99-0021-000.

The Planning Commi=ion seek, input to determine if approval of the Use
Subject to Special Condition, should be iuued under Section 34.2-3 of
Zoning Ordinance No. 83. The land is currently zoned R-2-4 Multiple
Family, and ARC, Ann Arbor Road Corridor District. The property zoned It-
2-4 Multiple Family Residential has been approved for rezoning to ARC,
Ann Arbor Road Corridor Di•trict with an effective date of November 28,
1997.

Questions regarding the request may be directed to the Community
Development Department during regular business hourn, 8.00 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. The Planning Commis•ion will consider the request at ito regular
meeting on November 19, 1997, commencing at 7:00 p.m. Written comments
concerning the request will be received prior to the meeting. The meeting,
application review and addreia for written comment ia: Plymouth Charter
Township, Community Development Department, 42350 Ann Arbor Road,
Plymouth, MI 48170. Thlephone Number 453-3840, Ext. 209

CAROL DAVIS, Secreatary

Planning Commiesion
M.:ASE TAZE NO: Th, Charter Tb•-hip of M,mouth vill prodde necallary -moonable
auxillry ab and,-ic,s, auch - Ilip,In -the h-ing imliai,Id and individuah with di-bilit-
at the * mpon - -01 notic, to th, Chetar Tbvinihip of Ply-uth, individuab

F-ral Ho-, Plymouth.
Sern- were held at Our

L.dy of Good Cou-1 Catholic
Chud with the Rev Fr Stan-

ley Tokir,ki omditing. Burial
wu at Holy Sepulchre Ceme-
tery

Memorials may be made to
Squara Ederma A-ciation
Al=A J. AL-1

Mn. Aldrin, 54, of Plymouth
died Oct. 31.

Born on June 10, 1943 in Mar-
ion, Ill., Mn. Aldrin was a home-
maker. She came to the Ply-
mouth community in 1969 from
Highland, Ind.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Richard F. Aldrin of Ply-
mouth; three daughters, Laura
(John) Hurley of Canton, Kelly
(Gerhard) Schroter of California,
Gretchen (Joseph) DeLano of
Northville; one son, Adam of Ply-
mouth; three grandchildren,
Christopher Hurley, Patrick
Hurley, Natalie Schroter; moth-
er, Ruth Cox of Illinois; and two
sisters.

ucal arrangements were
made by the Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

Private Funeral services were
held.

Memorials may be made to the
American Lung Association.
A&"'0" 1.0&"'0

Mr. Solano, 20, of Plymouth
died Oct. 31.

Born on April 19, 1977 in
Dearborn, Mr. Solano was
employed at Belle Tire Compa-
ny. He came to the Plymouth
community in 1982 from Detroit.

Survivors include his parents,
Gerard and Karen Solano of Ply-
mouth; two sisters, Andrea,
Kelly; one brother, Colin; grand-
parents, Marge and Lou Krieger
and the late James and Ruth

Solano; and his faithful compan-
ion, Lucky.

Visitation and arrangements
were held at the Schrader-How-

ell Funeral Home, Plymouth.
Memorials may be made to the

Solano family.

CECIL D. PACKARD

Mr. Packard, 86, lifelong Ply-
mouth resident, died Nov. 1.

Born on May 5, 1911 in Ply-
mouth., Mr. Packard was a
retired pharmaceutical machine

male•man He attended the First     -
Pre.byterian Chur€h of Pty- To subm
mouth. the M.onic Indge m
Northville, and the Elks Lodge

announcem

B P O.E. No. 1780 in Mymouth
al printed o
mouth-Cant

At one tin» he wae a world-ela•§
athlete. He tried out for the

Main St.,
48170.

1936 Olympics in track. He
loved gardening, playing card,
and waa a oport, enthusiast. 0LOY"Im

He was preceded in death by Marine C

his late wivee, Eli-beth and tinez, son o

Evelyn; and onegn, Richard of Glengari
Anderson K. Martinee

Survivors include his sons, returned t

Garry Packard of Plymouth, Calif., from

Gregg (Carol) Packard of Ply- ment with

mouth; two daughters, Tamera Team 2/4

(Don) White of New Lithrop, Marine Exp
Mich., Beth (Jim) Hurdle of cial Operati
Ypoilanti; and 10 grandchildren. a 1992 gra

ucal arrangements were Salem High
made by the Schrader-Howell the Marin

Funeral Home, Plymouth. 1993.

Services were held at the First Marine C

Presbyterian church of Plymouth ton, son of (
with the Rev. Dr. James Skimins I. Fullertor

officiating. Burial was at River- returned t

side Cemetery in Plymouth. Calif., from
Memorials may be made to the ment with

Karmanos Cancer Institute of Team 2/4

the charity of your choice. Marine Exlf

MERLE L EVENS
cial Operati
1986 gradi

Mrs. Stevens, 94, of Ft. Myers, man High
Florida, formerly of Plymouth,
died Nov. 2.

burg, S.C.,

Born on May 14, 1903 in Free
Corps in Mi

Marine
Soil, Mich. Mrs. Stevens was a Kaminski,
homemaker. She attended The Diane R. K
Methodist Church. She was a

ster Way,member of the Sportsman's Club returned 1
of Cape Coral, Fla. She enjoyed Camp Penc
many craft activities over the
years.

six-month
Western ]

Survivors include her daugh-
ter, Marilyn Korte of Plymouth;
two sons, Robert B, Stevens of 'The,
Florida, Keith Stevens of Indi-
ana; nineteen grandchildren; one
great-grandchild; one sister, with
Gwen Holcombe of Free Soil,
Mich.; and one brother, Burt
Tobey of Florida.

Services were held at the The Pl,

Schrader-Howell Funeral Home Orchestra

with the Rev. Roy G. Forsyth Detroit's (

officiating. Burial was at River- "The Thre

side Cemetery in Plymouth. Elvira, Qui

Memorials may be made to the -at 3 p.m. 1

American Heart Association. Also p¢
bayanist P,

"I think

opportunit
conductor c

®1
U,1 - Rd

1

Written comments addre-ed to the Planning Commilsion will be received
at the above addre- up to the time of the hearing.

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
Publi.b: N...6. 0/ad 20,1997 LT--

TOWNSH[P PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSH]P OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON,
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 168 of the Public Acta of
· 1959 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the
 Comprehensive Plan of the Charter 'Ibwn,hip of Canton that the Planning
C ' ' of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, November 17, 1997 at the Canton Township Administration
Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m. on the following
propo,ed amendment to the Future Land Uoe Map of the Comprehensive
Plan:

MICHIGAN AVENUE CORRIDOR (NORTH) TOWNSHIP-
INrTIATED FUTURE LAND USE MAP AMENDMENT - CONSIDER

THE FOLLOWING AMENDMENTS TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP
OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN:

FROM MEDIUM LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO MEDIUM HIGH
DENerrY RESIDENTIAL:

PARCEL NOS.:
125 99 0001 000 126990003001 126990005000

125 99 0003 000 126990003002 126990006000

126 99 0001 000 126990004000 126990007000

126990002000

Property is located on the south side of Geddes Road between Beck and
Denton Road

FROM MEDIUM LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO LIGHT
INDUBMIAL (RESEARCH PARK RECOMMENDED):

: NORTH PART OF PARCEL NOS.:
127990019000

; 127 99 0020 000

f Property is located north of Michigan Avenue between Denton and Beck
; Road•

FROM VERY LOW DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO MEDIUM HIGH
DENBrrY ZESIDENTIAI.
PARCEL NOS.:
126990008001 126990011000 126990014003

126 99 0008 002 126990012000 126990016000

1 99 0009 000 128990013003 126990017000

126990010000

Property i,located on the,outheast corner of G«ide, and Denton Road.
FRON VERY LOW DENSITY REBIDENTIAL TO LIGHT
INDU•TRIAL (RE•ZARCH PARK RECOMMENDED):
PARCEL NOS.

127 01 0001 000 127 990001 000 127990010000

127 01 0002 004 127 99 0002 000 127990011000

127 01 0006 000 127 99 0003 000 127990012000

127 01 0006 000 127 990004 000 127990013000

127010007 001 127990008000 127990014002

127 01 0007 002 127 99 0006 000 127990016000

127 01 0008 002 127 99 0007 000 127990017000

117 010009 002 127990008000 127 990018002

127 01 0009 004 127 990009000

Proper) 1, locatod o. tho •- sid. 1 moton Road bet-n Add. Road
-1 Michigan A... ·
nOM AGRICUIXURAL 10 VERYLOW DENSm RESIDENTIAL
PART OF PARCEL NOE:
123 99 0003 000 (north part)
128* 0016 000 (-t part)

Pr,pert, b located north of Mott Roed botw- Barr Road and the
Wa.ht-- C-ty line

Writ:.0 comm,ats addre-d to th• PlanniV Commilsion will bo r,colved
4 the above adlr- upto the ti. of the hearin,

VIC GUAFBON, Chairman

blil 0-*1 10 -1 N/•-- 0, 117

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
BOARD PROCEEDINGS

A regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of
Canton was held on Tue•day October 28, 1997 at 1150 South Canton
Center Road.

Motion by Shefrerly,supported by LaJoy, to move from an open session to a
closed session at 6:00 P.M. for the purposes of discumsion of employee
negotiationi and litigation. Motion carried.
ROLL CALL - OPEN AND CLOSED SESSION

Members Present: Bennett, Burdziak, Kirchgatter, LaJoy, McLaughlin,
Shefferly, Yack
Members Akent None

Staff Present - Cloeed Se,sion: Durack, Santomauro
Staff Present - Open Session: Durack, Minghine, Santomauro, Goulet,
Rorabacher, Zevalkink
Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to return to an open session at 7:00
PM. Motion carried unanimously. Supervilor Yack called the meeting to
order at 7:00 P.M. and led the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag.
ADOPTION OF TNE ARENDA

Motion by Bennett, supported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the agenda u
presented. Motion carried.
APPROVAL OFTHE MINUTES OF OCTOBER 14.1-7

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the Minutes of the
regular meeting of October 14, 1997 u pre®ented Motion carried
PAYMENT OF THE BILLS

Motion by Kirchgatter,supported by Shefrerly, to pay the bills u presented.
Motion carried.

Ell'Dditum
General Fund 101 $142,507.41
Fire Fund 206 13,898.76
Police Fund 207 30,473.60

Community Center Fund 208 20,484.06
Golf Course Fund 211 22,900.30
Cable TV Fund 230 16,008.02

Community Imp. Fund 246 234,684.00

E-911 Emergency Fund 261 629.43

Special Invest. Fund 267 741.50

Federal Grant, Funds 274 9,943.49

State Projects Fund 289 166.17

Retiree Benoit 296 8.10

Cap Proj. Bld Con,tr. 402 1,239.63
Bld. Auth. Con,tr 469 43,289.50
Water & Sewer 592 732,569.60
Beck Rd. Paving Constr 814 3,241.36

Tbtal $1,272,784.93
CONRENT CAI.ENDAR

Motion by Bennett, mipported by LaJoy that the Board of Trustee, appoint
Greg Green u remident repr-entative to serve on the Board of Director, of
the Downtown Development Authority of the Charter Tbwnship of Canton
for a term of 2-,an. A term to expire on January 28,2000. Motion
carried.

Motion by Bennett, oupported by I.*Joy, to appoint David Williams and
reappoint Grellory Demopoul= to the Zoning Board of Appeali for three
year termi to expire on Auguet 31, 2000 Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett, supported by L,Joy to approve special event status for
St. Thomu Am«kee, craft show and permis,ion to in,tall ligo,
adverti,ing the event to be hold on December 6,1997 Motion carried.
Motion by Bennett, oupported by L,Joy, to approve the following budget
imindment in the Water & 8-ver Fund to increa- Overtime for water

tam

Iniers- (Daer.-1 Appropriati,ma:
Overtime 0592-441-708-0000 010,000

Maintenanco & Repair· Sewer Li- 0692-441-935-O000 (10.000)
1btal .4

Motion by Bennett, Iupported by LaJoy, to di.po.. of Tbwn.hip
vehiclidiq 1 locally usingthe,-led bid proce- The funds received
would be tr--Nd to the di,poeing dip-ment", Capital Outlq Account
Motion carried.

Motion by Bonnett, euppor- by LaJoy, to - the public hearing for
November 12, 1997 to conoider the industrial facilitie, exemption
application of Durcon Company for an amendment to Cortiflcate 096-118
Ibr their 0- facility located at 8464 Rooda Drive Motion carried
Motion by Bennitt, *upported by LaJoy, to adopt the 1-olution to grant
Anal plat approval ler hir... W- Subdivision No. 2 Motion carried
Motion by Bennett, eupported by Luoy to authorize the Supervi,or and
Clerk, acting on behalf of the Tbw=hip, to ,-cute th, d-d forthe ale of a
3 7066 *cri part of pirce] no. 101-99-0011-001 to Hampton Homel (EF
Partneri, LL.C., 27774 Franklin Road, Southhold, MI 48034). Motion
carried.
004!mAL CAL-InAR

Motion by Binnott, lupported by Mel.aulhlin, to adopt the r-lution to
grant Mnal approval of the Heron Ridge Planned Devolopment Di,trict
(PDD). Motion barried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to amend the Agreement for
Planned Development District for Heron Ridge by striking the following
language in Schedule A item (ii), Schedule of Imorovementt'However, Establia
there shall not be any permanent entranceway signage at the Warren Road
entranceway to Heron Ridge South except for the installation of a sign Notice is

indicating the name of the entranceway *treet,- making this issue public he
contingent upon the site plan proce,8. Further, to strike the following
language in Schedule B, item 7, Srh•dul• of Variane-· "The use of Commud

following-
ground lighting, in place of over head pole lighting, at each of the
entranteways to the Developments, in sufficient quantity to provide Establ

illumination for vehicular and pedestrian trafic, ia hereby authorized and followi

approved; making thi, alao contingent upon the site plan proce- Motion Dunn
carried. TAX I

Motion by Bennett, oupported by Kirchgatter, to adopt the resolution to S19 Dl

grant tentative approval of the preliminary plat for the propo,ed Vintage 5OM 3
Valley Subdivision. Motion carried.

07M 2
Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the resolution to

ASSES
grant tentative approval of the preliminary plat for the propoeed Antique
Foreet Subdivimon. Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett,supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the resolution to
approve the site plan for the propooed Canton Auto Wash. Motion carried. Publish Nov.

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the reeolution to
approve the request to conduct the special use for the proposed Wendi,
Restaurant. Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to adopt the resolution to
approve the aite plan for the propoeed Romel Jewelry Motion carried. CAN

Motion by Bennett, mipported by McLaughlin, to approve the bid received
from U.S. Filter/Water Pro for Mueller brame water tap materials in the
amount of $77,150.00. Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by LaJoy, to approve the contract between PROPOS]
Canton Town:hip and the Canton Firefighter; to run from July 1, 1997 CHARTE

through June 30,2000. Motion carried.
NOTICEMotion by Bennett, aupported by Shefferly, to a„ard the bid for the
1959 ofpurchase of hose and couplings from the Apollo Fire Equipment Co. at a

coit of $11,556.50. Motion carried. Comprehi

Motion by Bennett, supported by McLaughlin, to approve the following
Commissi

budget amendment in the Capital Projects Road Paving Fund for the
on Mondi

Building,Canton Center realignment and Hanford Road paving projecto
Increase Revenue, proposed

Contributions from Other Fund. #403-000-676-2450 $166,478 COMPR]

Increase Appropriations:
1. UpdaConstruction #403-506-969-0000 $166,478
2. Estab

Thia budget amendment increa,es the Capital Projects Road Paving budget
from $922,206 to $ 1,088,683.

Distri

3. Addit
Further, to approve a budget amendment in the Public Improvement Fund
for thil transfer Written c
Increase Revenuel at the abc

Appropriation from Fund Balance #245-000-6-0000 $166,478
Incream Appropriations:
Tranifer to Capital Imp. Fund #245-265-966-4030 $166,478 Publt:h Ort,

Thi, budget amendment increase, the Public Improvement Fund budget
from 03,029,992 to $3,196,470
Motion carried.

Motion by Bennett, supported by Burdziak, to -tablish the Tonquish Creek
Storm Sewer Improvement Special A,oeument Con,truction Fund #804
and approve the following budget for 1997: Revenuel $107,500

Apliropriation, $107,500
Fulther, to approve the transfer of *106,000 from the General Fund to the List€
Tbnqui,h Creek Storm Sewer Improvement Special A„-Iment heaCon,truction Fund, to be repaid when •pecial a•*e•iment bonds for this
project are,old in 1998
Further, to approve the following budget amendment in the General Fund .0for thi interfUnd trander

Incre- Revenu- 9 TOAppropriation hom Fund Balance #101-000-699-0000 $106,000
Iners- Appropriatioes:
Cont. to SAD Drain Fund 0101-960-966-8040 0106,000
This budget amendment increaoes the General Fund budget from lict$12,948,506 to *13,064,506
Motion earried

price
Superrimor Yack announced that the Mike Ager, Re,ource Development, to th€
would update the Board on tran,portation iuue, at the next meeting
Beheduled for November 4,1997 city y
m/guma

Motion by Bennett, Iupported by LaJoy. to adjourn the meiting at 7:46 PM
·TobMotion carri,d.

The above b a *ynopoil of action, taken at th• Re,ular Board me,ting held
on October 28,1997 The full text of th• approved minut-will bo available
G,Uowing the nextregular m-ting of the Board on No•imber 11,1907

•Toll
3THOMAS J YACK Superviaor

TERRY G BENNErr, Clerk ·Toe./.AN.... I, 1/"

Ir-
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the First     -

of My-
To submit your military1,)dge in
announcement. send the matenElk. I,odge
al printed or typewritten to: Pty.Mymouth.
mouth-Canton Observer, 794 Sa worid-€lan

tforthe Main St., Plymouth, Mich

k He 48170.

ying cards
thusiast. 00LO™Om

indeathby Marine Cpi. Patrick R. Mar-
beth and tinez, son of Ronald P. Martinez
, Richard of Glengarry Road and Sharon

K. Martinez of Canton, recently
his Ions, returned to Camp Pendelton,
ymouth, Calif, from a six-month deploy.

of Ply- ment with Battalion Landing
rs, Tamera Team 2/4 as part of the 31st
Ikthrop, Marine Expeditionary Unit (Spe-
urdle of cial Operations Capable). He is

dchildren. a 1992 graduate of Plymouth
ts were Salem High School and he joined
er-Howell the Marine Corps in March
outh. 1993.

at the First Marine Capt. Gary R. Fuller-
of Plymouth ton, son of Graham A. and Norah
es Skimins I. Fullerton of Canton, recently

as at River- returned to Camp Pendelton,
ymouth. Calif., from a six-month deploy-

made to the ment with Battalion Landing
titute of Team 2/4 as part of the 31st
oice. Marine Expeditionary Unit (Spe-

cial Operation Capable). He is a
1986 graduate of Paul M. Dor-of Ft. Myers,
man High School of Spartan-Plymouth,
burg, S.C., He j6ined the Marine

1903 in Free Corps in May 1990.
Marine lin Lt. Robert A.

vens was a
Kaminski, son of Gene V. andnded The
Diane R. Kaminski of Westmin-

She was a
ster Way, Canton, recentlyman's Club
returned to his home base of

She enjoyed
Camp Penddlton, Calif., after aover the
six-month deployment to the
Western Pacific and Indian

· her daugh-

MILITARY NEWS

Ryan Scott Dahlman of Can-
ton has enlisted in the U.S

Navy He will report to the
Great Lakes Naval Training
Center, north of Chicago. Upoo
graduation hon, nine week, of
basic training he will go to Pen-
sacola. Fla for aviation electron-

ics training. Dahlman i a 1991
graduate of Plymouth Cantod
High School. He i, the son of
Robert and Robin Dahlman and

brother of Randy Dahlman.
Cams!

Army Capt. Scott R.

Swartzwelter of Plymouth im
attending the Advanced Officer
Engineering course at Ft.
Ikonard Wood, Mo., and simull
taneously, completing his mu-
ter's degree at the University of
Missouri Rolla Campus for engi-,0
neering. He is a 1989 Canton.
High School graduate, and a
1993 U.S. Military Academy
graduate at West Point in Ne,f
York.

1

E

SHIP OF CANTON

FOR BIDS

he Charter To,vn•hip of Canton, 1150
ugan will accept bids until 10:00 a.m.,
 the Clerk. fint floor. Administration
d. Canton, Michigan for the following-

1

Iingle-family detached home
le Financial Service, Divimion at the

directed to Re,ource Development
Im is funded by CDBG, Department of
right to r,ect uny and all bids. The
iot discriminate 00 the bams of race.
ge or disability in employment or the

oceans, serving with the 15th
Marine Expeditionary Unit
(MED, embarked aboard the
•hips of the USS Boxer Amphibi-
ous Ready Group.

He H a 1989 graduate of
Detroit Catholic Central High
School of Redford He joined the
Marine Corps in August 1993

Marine Staff Sgt. Paul R.
Kopjoe, whose wife, Julie, is the
daughter of Henry G. and
Sharon Granowicz of Woodleigh
Way, Plymouth, is halfway
through a six-month deployment
with the 15th Marine Expedi-
tionary Unit, embarked aboard
the ships of the USS Boxer
Amphibious Ready Group.
CORmi.'000'

Navy Ensign Jay A. Bieszke,
son of Eileen K. Hodges of
Shadywood Drive, Plymouth,
recently received his commission
as a naval officer after complet-
ing Officer Candidate School
(OCS) in Pensacola, Fla. He is a
1992 graduate of Portage Cen-
tral High School of Portage,
Mich. Bieszke is a 1997 gradu-
ate of Ball State University,
Muncie, Ind. with a bachelor of
arts degree.
COMMENDATION MEDAL

Army Capt. Allen A. Hing has
been decorated with the Army
Commendation Medal. The
medal is awarded to those indi-
viduals who demonstrate' out-
standing achievement or meI'ito-
rious service in the performance
of their duties on behalf of the

Army.
of Plymouth;
Stevens of

ens of Indi-

ichildren; one
ne sister,
Free Soil,

He U a 1983 graduate from
Grace Bible Chnotian Academy,
Ann Arbor, and received a bach-
elor'i degree in 1988 from Eut-
ern Michigan Univenity
..= 1,"Al",1,00

Marine Pfc. Nathan M Bran-
im, son of Debra J. Lehner of

Royal Pointe Drive, Canton,
recently completed basic training
at Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
Parris Island, S.C. as an honor
graduate and high shooter.
Branim successfully completed
12 weeks of training designed to
challenge new Marine recruits
both physically and mentally.
He is a 1996 graduate of Ply-
mouth Salem High School.
DIAN'§ UST

Air Force Cadet Laura M.

Durham has been placed on the
dean's list at the U.S. Air Force
Academy, Colorado Springs,
Colo., for academic excellence

CAN']

INVITATIO
SALE OF V]

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that •ea
a.m., November 20.1997 for the sale of
ITKM NO. YEAR MAKE/MODEL

001 1986 PONTIAC 6000,4DR

002 1986 CHEVCAPRICE,4DR
003 1986 GMC 2500 PU TRUCK
004 1989 GMC SAFARI CARGO

006 1973 FORD, F-350
006 1995 FORD CROWN VIC

007 1994 FORD CROWN VIC

008 1993 FORD CROWN VIC

009 1990 PONTIAC BONNEVIL

010 1954 FORD CROWN VIC
011 1995 FORD CROWN VIC

with a 3.0 or better grade point
at the end of the semester

Durham li the daughter of Don-
ald F. and Diane M Durham of
Canton

IRADUATID

Army Spec. Mesha A Cichon
has graduated from the U.S.
Army Primary Leadership
Development Course (PLDC) at
Camp Jack,on, Uuong-Bu, South
Korea. The specialist is a signal
intelligence analyst at Camp
Humphreys, Pyongtaek-Gun,
South Korea. She is a 1994

graduati of Waterford Mott High
School, Waterford. She is the
daughter of David A. Cichon of
Waterford and Terri A. Boos of
Canton.

Ull-llililll

Jason May, son of Donald May
of Canton and Jeanie Lawrence
of Redford, has enlisted in the
Air Force. Upon successfully

ON

V TO BID

NICLES

ed bids will be accepted until 10:00
the following Vehicles.

VIN NO MILEAGE

G2AF19R5F1285757 40041

161BL6986GX161070 107876

1GTFC24HOGF720354 111532

/AN 1GTDM1521KB536191 98&44

F37YLS26314 151865

2FALF71W45X181280 44235

2FALP71W5RX178236 84975

2FACI>71W9PX184036 111221

£ IGN{X54£1L1246087 97607

2FALF71W7RX178237 108165

2FALMIW€[181278 76081

completing the Alr Force's §11-
w.k basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Bue in San

Antonio, Teus, he i •cheduled
to receive technical training in
the general career field May im
a 1997 graduate of Thurston
High School and will earn cred-
its toward an a•loclate degree in
applied science through the
Community College of the Air
Force while attending basic and
technical training school.

Shannon Burkhammer,
daughter of Leslie and Mark
Burkhammer of Westland,
enlisted in the Air Force'I

Delayed Enlistment Program.
Burkhammer, a 1997 graduate
of Plymouth Canton High
School, is scheduled for enlist-
ment in the Regular Air Force on
Jan. 14. Upon graduation from
the ir Force's six-week bhsic
training course in San Antonio,
Texas, she ia scheduled to
receive a technical training as a
signals intelligence production
apprentice.

CHARTER TOWN

REQUEST

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that t
S. Canton Center Road, Canton, Micl
November 21, 1997, at the Office of
Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Roi

Housing Rehabilitation: 1 1

Specifications are available from tk
addres, above. Questions may be
Division, (313) 397-5392. This progrt
HUD. The Township reserves the i
Charter Township of Carton does I
color, national origin, sex. religion, a
provision ofservices.

..

i

1 'The 3 Baritones' will perform
- | with the Plymouth Symphony

her, Burt

d at the The Plymouth Symphony
ineral Home Orchestra will perform in
1 Forsyth Detroit's Orchestra Hall with
*as at River- "The Three Baritones" - Pablo

ymouth. Elvira, Quinto Milito, Dino Valle
e made to the - at 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9.
sociation. Also performing will be

bayanist Peter Soave.
'I think this is a wonderful

opportunity," said Russell Reed,
conductor of the Plymouth Sym-

012 1984 GMC S15 PU TRUCK 1GTCS14B4E0518306 102639

013 1997 JEEP CHEROKEE 1J,F,68Sn16032534'ImALED)

014 1989 FORD 755B.BACKHQE D100125(2611 HRS PUBLIC WORK)
015 1990 FORD 656C BACKHOE A4117151(4258HRS PUBUC WORKS)

The equipment is available for inspection during the hours of 9:00 a m. and
3:00 p.m., Monday through Friday Contact Ed Olson at (313) 397-8066 for
appointment.

Bid is to be submitted to the Clerk's Office, 1150 S. Canton Center Road,
Canton, MI 48188. Envelope should state -SALE OF VEHICLES AND
INCLUDE ITEM NUMBER (S). All vehicles will be sold in an -u ia"
condition.

The Township reserves the right to reject any or all bids. The l'ownship
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
religion, age or disability in employment or the provision ofiervices.

TERRY G. BENNETr, Clerk
Publish. November 6, 1997

LT-

TERRY BENNErr, Clerk :
rubi.h November 6, 1997

.

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION '

phony.
'It is a highly appealing pro-

gram that can be enjoyed by a
wide variety of people," he
added.

Musical selection'from the
1Barber of Seville," "La Travia-

ta," and "Carment," among oth-
ers, will be performed by the
baritones.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
2

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE FUTURE LAND USE MAP OF THE i
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CAMION, ;
WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 168 of the Public Act, of Y
1959 of the State of Michigan, u amended, and pursuant to the 3
Comprehensive Plan of the Charter Tbwnship of Canton that the Planning i
Commialion of the Charter Township of Can#on will hold a Public Hearing ;
on Monday, November 17, 1997 at the Cantom Township Administratioe f
Building, 1150 S. Carlton Center Road at 7.00 p.m. 00 the following :
propoeed amendment to the Future Land Ume Map of the Compr•h•-ve i
Plan: ,

City of Plymouth
ment for

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARINGfollowing
However,

n Road Establishment of Industrial Development District No. 5
f a sign

Notice is hereby given that the Plymouth City Commission will hold ais issue

public hearing on Monday, November 17. 1997, at 7:00 P.M. in theollowing
se of Commission Chambers at City Hall, 201 S. Main Street, to consider the
of the following:

provide Establishment of Industrial Development District No. 5, to include the
zed and following industrial property:

Motion
Dunn Steel Building, 300 Dunn Street:
TAX ID #49-002-01-0622-006. Lot 622 EXC THAT PT DESC AS BEG

lution to
S19 DEG 50M 31S E 21.06 FI'FROM NE COR LOT 622 TH S19 DEG

Vintage
50M 31S E 163.33 Fr TH S 88 DEG 23M 153 W 132 Fr TH N 13 DEG
07M 20S W 112.50 Fr TO POB ALSO N 1/2 ADJ VAC DUNN ST -lution to

1 Antique ASSESSORS PLY, 01'TH PLAT NO. 17

LINDA J. LANGMESSER, CMC
lution to

City Clerk
ed. Publiah November 6 1997

lution to .8

Wendy's

lution to

ed CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
received CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

in the
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

between PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN OF THE
1, 1997 CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON. WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

for the NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 168 of the Public Acts of
Co. at a 1959 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the

Comprehensive Plan of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearingollowing

for the on Monday, November 17, 1997 at the Canton Township Administration
Building, 1150 S Canton Center Road at 7:00 p m. on the following
proposed amendment to the Comprehensive Plan

8 COMPREHENSIVE PLAN TEXT AMENDMENTS:

8 1. Update Stati,Itical Information.
budget 2. Establish a Tranition Zone around the Cherry Hill Historic

District.

3. Addition of New Policies and Strategies.ent Fund

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission will be received
at the above address up to the time of the hearing.

8
VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman

8 Publi•h. October 16 and November 6 1997

d budget Uq/20

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOT[CE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Act. of
1943 of the State of Michigan, as amended, and pursuant to the Zoning
Ordinance of the Charter Tawnship of Canton that the Planning
Commission of the Charter'lbwnship of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monda), December 1, 1997 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Administration Bui]ding, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at 7:00 p.m on the
following propomed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

MAAS REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE PARCEL NO
136 99 0003 000 FROM LI-2, LIGHT INDUSTRIAL, TO GI, GENERAL
INDUSTRIAL. Property is located on the east side of Sheldon Road
between Michigan Avenue and Yost Road.

..JUL.1 c_IL_I I_ JI_1 l.U
e

St]RE

-7 0 il,E
5=la.E

e £§16 - i

e --- fiii -

O - am ®
e - a iii

h lit0- Eni eil -

_.2 56 i lEi 1.1 1.1 1
- 09.114- 42 1 88- WRil

e le Fle: ::U: :11:
---2 -

-.-62=

7 1 - -

Written comments addressed to the Planning Commission will be received
at the above address up to the time of the hearing

VIC GUSTAFSON. Chairman
Publi.h November 6 and 20. 1997

T..'..

CHERRY HIU,RIDGE TOWNSHIP INITIATED FUTURE LAND 3
USE MAP AMENDMENT - CONSIDER AMENDING THE FUTURE E
LAND USE MAP OF THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FROM VERY LOW 3
DENSITY RESIDENTIAL TO I.OCAL SHOPPING POR PARCEL NOS. 1

074 99 0003 000, 074 99 0004 000, AND PART OF PARCEL NO. 074 99 
0006 000 Property is located on the southeast and Bouthwest corner, of j
Cherry Hill and Ridge Roade. '

Written comments addre-ed to the Planning C will be received
at the above address up to the time of the hearing. :

Proposed

Future Land Use Map Amendment
.

JI Cherry Hill . IL i
.

1:1 ..;32
:

=1
iE'

?ZE

i -..

.

i D

072 - -
- 1

Very Low Dens,ty Res,dent,al to Local Shopptng
VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman . 1

Publi,h Octobrr 16 and Nmembrr 6 104-

11 1

h Creek

d #804

7,500

7,500
d to the

ment

for thi,

Fund

t from

lopment,
meeting

7:45 PM

held

available

upervi,or
, Clerk

Get up-to-the minute Open House informationl
Listed by city, on our easy to use voice telephone directory, just call from any touch tone telephone and
hear the latest real estate information -It's as easy as 1-2-3. . 0

 Call 953-2020 from any touch tone telephone
-

 To hoar listings In Oakland Counly PRESS 1, In Wayne County PRESS 2 and for Addmonal Areas PRESS 3, 0, i
press the number following tho city you arl Inte,elled in:

1 ,

0Choose your OAKLAND COUNTY- Wailed Lake .... . 4286 At)DmONAL AREAS- -1 . .... I ... = .0 ,

Birmingham........... 4280 Lakes Area 4281 Livingston County. 4342
.i. 1 -
i . '.1

price range and listen
Bloomfield .... . ......4280 WAYNE COU,m- Washlenaw 4345to the listings for the ,Forminglon.. .........4282 Canton.... . ..... ..4261

city you've chosen Farminglon Hills......... 4282 Gardon C,ly . .4264
Olhe, Suburban Homes 4348

Mlord .............. 4288
Uvonia ....

· To back up, PRESS 1 Novl....... ............4286

· To pause, PRESS 2 Rochester . ...4285
Nonhville.

Royal Oak .. 4287 Ply,nouth. 0
· To iump ahead, PRESS 3 Southneld . ... . .....4283 Redford 4265 NEWSPAPERS o

·To exit at anytime press' Soum lyon ... 4288 Wes-14 •

1/09 ................ 4284 Dearborn •

4260

4263

4262 ®bserver 6 I entric

1

4264

4315 -HoMEIZINE
953-2020 -'-

,
-3

l 1 i r
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33.6 modem upgrodable 10 56K with Dire(13[)
16X max CD-RONI drive • JBL Pro speokers (4508)

256K pipeline buist (0(he

1 P,ntl!

1159911=1
FREE IN-STORE SETUP

Compuler
Mi, ", ·

.=a FREE IN-STORE !
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Pen.

6

Penhum Processor with
.hy MMX Technology Computer

• 32 MB 5yn(DRAM memory • Accelerated 64-bit graphics
• 3.2 gigabyte hord drive with Dire{130

• 33.6 modem upgrodable to 56** • Dolby Digital Surround Sound
• 24X max CD-RONI drive • JBL Pro speakers

• 256K pipeline burst cache _19.Ce-loutlernelbu!122-1112.8
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The Players Guild of Dear-
born presents « 19403 Radio
Hour," 8 p.m. at 21730 Madi-
son, tickets $12, (313) 561-
TKTS.

Meadow

Brook The-

atre's "Sat-

urday Fun
for Kids"
series kicks

off unth
Linda

Arnold, 11
a. m. lickets

$7.50, call
(248) 377-
3300.

Metheny defies
musical borders
BY HUGH GALLAGHER ..
BrAn WarTIR

Pat Metheny is usually classified as a
jazz guitarist. But he won't be tied
down by labels.

Musical idioms don't exist anymore,»
he said emphatically in a telephone
interview.

The Pat Metheny Group is beginning
a year-long world tour in November,

including gigs in
Ann Arbor and

Pat Moth-
' Detroit. Metheny

promises 2-3
I Wh- 8 p.m. hours of music
Wednesday,

including the
Nov. 12.

richly exotic
Bounds of their
new album

Imaginary Day»
(Warner Bros.)

and other Methe-

ny favorites.
Despite pre-

senting a United
Nations of musi-

cal influences,
Metheny said
that he and com-

posing collabora-
tor and group
keyboardist Lyle
Mays are not con-

sciously seeking out "world sounds."
'We didn't ask any questions,» he

said. "We don't go actively searching
out things, but we do go through life
with our antennas out. Also we have

this opportunity of going around the
world and going out banging into
things.

*Imaginary Day» is a concept album.
On notes for the album, Metheny
explains, «We really decided we'd do a

I Wh-: Michigan
Theatre, 603 Uber-

ty, Ann Arbor.

$36. call (800)
221-1229

St,ate¢r. Producer Nancy Joalin discusses a scene with actor Jon Cryer on the set of
"Plan B."

CHALLENGING

Hollywood
Independent filmmakers prove

'It can be done'

1 WI-: 8 p.m. Fri-

day, Nov. 14

I Wh-: State

Theatre, 2115

Woodward Ave.,

Detroit.

ITI-ts' $27.50

and $36, call

(313) 961-6451

First Theatre Guild features
Billy Dixon and Pam Miller-in
"Hansel and Gretel," 2 p.m. in
the Knox Auditorium, First
Presbyterian Church 1669 E.
Maple. Tickets $5, (248) 642-
6719

Hot tlx: Chicago and The
Beach Boys perform 7
p.m. Saturday, Nou. 8 at
the Phlace ofAuburn
Hill& Tickets $25.25 and

$15.25, call (248) 645-
6666.

SPECIAL EVENT

BY FRANK PROVENZANO
BTAFF WEMER

The Brad Pitt rumors persist.
And so do the undisputable facts

behind the local Loch Ness tale:

zero confirmed sighting• and not a
trace of a big-budget Hollywood
film featuring the elusive heart-
throb. Pitt may have spent seven
years in Tibet, but he hami't left a -
revealing trail in Motown.

What's easier to discern, howev-

er, is the trail of two new films by
producers with deep local roots and
expansive ambitions.

The films - All of It» and *Plan

B" - are being produced on shoe-
string budgets by first-time film-
makers Jodi Podolsky, a former
Bloomfield Hills resident, and

Nancy Joslin, formerly of
Northville and a University of
Michigan Film School grad.

For the last several years, both
producers have been immersed in
the LA movie-studio scene. Podol-

sky, who attended Cranbrook and
graduated six years ago from USC
Film School, worked in develop-
ment at Creative Artists Agency.
Meanwhile, Joslin pursued the pro-
motional angle in the publicity
department at Columbia Pictures.

Until recently, both were living
according to their respective *Plan
B.» Through sheer persistence and
exceptional creative energy, they've
joined the legion of independent
filmmakers who are challenging
the static formulas of established

Hollywood studios.
*All of It" and "Plan B' not only

share the independent badge of
honor, but have met out to portray

I What: Michigan premier of -Plan B.

a tilm by Gary Leva, Nancy Jostin and
Lulu Baskins-Leva

1 When: 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14

I Wh-: United Artists Movie Theater

at the Oakland Mall, Troy: (248) 585
7041

For information about All of It, cur-

rently being filmed throughout the metro
area, please contact Darren Gold, (248)
86&9684.

real-world dramas in character-dri-

ven stories. Whereas «All of It

deals with the relationship
between a 25-year-old editor work-
ing in New York and her mother
(Lesley Ann Warren), *Plan B' is a
broader examination of five 30-

something characters whose lives
haven't turned out as they
planned.

In Hollywood-speak, the films
have been described as *Ordinary
People' with a sense of humor' and
«A '908 'Big Chill,- respectively. But
the films are about more than

cliche referencee. They represent
an honest work ethic that reflects a

creative entrepreneurial spirit.
Today, both Podolsky and Joslin

live in the LA area, and are con-
sumed with their full-time film

projects, which are at starkly dif-
ferent stages of completion.

A premier and Still filming
For Joslin, who also holds an

MBA from U-M, the primary task
is to attract attention to her fin-

ished film for a Michigan premiere
on Friday, Nov. 14, at United
Artists Theaters in Oakland Mall.

«Plan B,» which stars Jon Cryer
('Pretty in Pink," Hot Shots,"
Superman IV'), had its initial
screening held over at the United
Artist Center in Los Angeles. The
film has been also recognized at
smaller festivals earlier this year,
winning best comedy at the Breck-
enridge Festival of Film, and tbe
most promising filmmaker award
at the Wine Country Film Festival.

Meanwhile, 'All of It; which

Podolsky also wrote and directs, is
in the early stages of a 24-day
shooting schedule, including sever-
al familiar local locations: the

Townsend Hotel, the Franklin

Cider Mill, Ing Lake Market and
Tam-O-Shanter Country Club.

On Oct. 29, the filming at Temple
Shaarey Zedek in Southfield called
for more than 1,000 extras on the
set. Throughout the project, accord-
ing to co-producer Darren Gold, a
high priority has been given to
involving the local production com-
munity. Upwards of 50 local crew
members have found work on the

$500,000 project.
After a one-day shoot in New

York later this month, Podolsky

will spend several months editing
and adding post-production touch-
es.

'The idea is to have a finished

film that we can sell," said Podol-
sky in between shooting scenes at
the Tam-O-Shanter Country Club
in West Bloomfield.

As independent prdducers,
prospective buyers of the film will
be the mega Hollywood studios,
distributors of films or theater

Me••• •ee maIAKI* ES

record that was about extended jour-
neys, and even try to give a whole
record that feeling of a story. You put
on this CD and, I hope, it takes you

Please Nee METHENY, El

Pat Methiny

Ice show salutes Gershwins That...90'.lifi 011 ler

"The Memofy Of U

I WII: 2 p.m. Ind 8 p.m

Saturday. Nov. 8; 2 p.m. Sun-

BY KEELY WYGONIK
STN. Wnrm

Princess Diana'§ sudden, unexpected death had the
game effect on people as George Gershwin's did - "I don't
have to believe it if I don't want to," said John O'Hara
summing up the feelings of the time.

George Gershwin collapsed and died of a brain tumor on
July 11, 1937, in Hollywood while he was working on the
score of -Ihe Goldwyn Follies.» He was not quite 39 years
old.

Gershwin died, but all over the world whenever someone
'Strikes Up The Band," or sings about "My One and Only
You; his music lives.

In a centennial celebration of the births of George, and
hia lyricist brother Ira, who died in 1983, the Detroit
Opera Houae im pre,enting fhe Memory of all That
Genhwin On Ice, Nov. 8-9.

Dorothy Hamill and a cast of 10 skaters - five womeh
and five men - with a *inger/narrator bring memorable
Gershwin tune, to life. A Binger/narrator recall, highlights
from the Gershwins' live, and sings a number of their
Dongs while skaters perform individual pieces from Broad-

D.,9/19 H.l/ way musicals and filmi such u 9 Got Rhythm,» and =Let's

Call the Whole Thing Off." Music for the skating numbers
features recordings by some of the artists in the original
Broadway productions including Fred Astaire singing "Oh
Lady Be Good!"

"Audiences are very surprised," said choreographer
Robert Wagenhoffer, a national silver medalist. 'People
weren't aware of how talented these skaters are. They're
professional show skaters - dancers on ice. They've stud-
ied dancing as well as skating.

In a tribute to the brothers who gave us "Rhapsody in
Blue, "An American in PariC and "Porgy and Bess," the ice
show captures the spirit of their music.

-rhe pieces are descriptive of the songi," said Wagenhof-
fer -The costumes are correct u far u the era. We pulled
in choreography from the 19204 19308 and 19408. We
studied the movement and characters people were doing
then.

Hamill i• featured with the singer in -Foggy Day in
Indon Town. She also performs a solo in "Rhapsody in
Blue, and plays the main role in -Summertime" from
=Porgy and Bess,0 co-written by George and Ira with
DuBoee and Dorothy Heyward baled on the novel .Porgy,"
by DuBose Heyward

day, Nov. 9.
Turning the Opera

House into an "Ice House" • Wh-: Detroit Opera
House. 1526 Broadway, atfor the event is an amaz-
Madlion Avenue. Detroit

ing technological feat.
"The process takes 24 1 llck-: Range from $15

hours from start to finish, to $50. mallable * the box

said former Detroiter Carl office, and TIcketmalter
loc«lons, or call ( 248) 645

Zahn, vice president of 6666
Florida-based Yontz Corp.

To create the 40-foot by
60-foot ice deck the skaten perform on, ive create a sur-
face on top of the stage that has interlocking channels an@
laid within are refrigeration coils, said Zahn. Once that K
is done, 6,000 pounds of crushed ice is poured on the Nui)
face. It is continually hosed down over a 24-hour period to
create a solid ice deck that i, 3 inches thick. A 6-1/2 ton

refrigeration unit in parked in the theater loading the,L.k
24 hours a day to keep the ice frum melting.=

The refrigeration unit removes heat from the floor, m *·
the surface stays cool. When the show elose, on Sunday t
demolition crew will hammer and chop at the ice, and  :

Plea•e..Ill.

L
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1 Filmmakersfrom page El - Art Beat fe

owners (exhibitors).

Jodi, like the character in the
film Amy, wants to do things out-
side the system which is set in
its ways,- said Gold. -But she
al,e respects the system -

Meticulous on the set

The grueling three-week 15-
hour a day schedule is a test of
perseverance for Podolsky and
Gold, who were classmates at
Cranbrook and at USC Film
School. While Podolsky studied
screenwriting, Gold concentrated
on learning "a little of every-
thing," which translates, he said,
to the knack of producing, where
he needs to be both headmaster
and lead diplomat.

"My job is just to get things
done. I have a tremendous faith
in the truth of this film," said
Gold, who frequently returns

from LA to visit relatives in
Birmingham. 1 have to make
sure that there's the proper
space for Jodi to create and
translate her vision."

Basically, that means a relent-
less attention to detail and set-

ting the mood. For instance, Gold
noted that Podolsky is a meticu-
lous planner, making sure the
colors of clothing and props
reflect the emotional tension of

the scene. Quite often, directors
with a strong vision create a
highly stylized or texturized feel
for their films, from John Hus-

ton's classics to Quinten Tar-
rentino's "Pulp Fiction" to Ed
Burns' The Brothers
McMullen."

Podolsky wrote the initial
draft of "All of It" over three
weeks while working on another
independent film, -35 Miles

From Normal,- with her current
director of photography Ted
Cohen, formerly of Bloomfield
Hills.

To her credit, Podolsky 18 not
only the creative dynamo behind
-All of It," she has also raised the
money and has aisembled a
highly recognizable cast, includ-
ing Warren from ™ictor/Victoria-
and Clue»; Alanna Ubach from
-1'he Brady Bunch" and "Party of
Five»; and NYPD regular James
Rebhorn from. "The Game,
Independence Day" and "My

Cousin Vinny"
Yet despite the collaborative

nature of filmmaking, All of It"
remains a highly personal story
for Podolsky.

.Of course there are issues (in
the film) about who I am and
what I'm struggling with.- she
said. Podolsky has translated

tho,e *i-ues into a -phisticat-
ed drama between a mid 20,
woman who return, home for a
holiday visit and her mother

Since the mid 19800, Phdolsky
has written continually, filling 85
journals with her intimate
thoughts and observations.
These days, her long days on the
set present a means to bring her
interior dialogue to life.

-If you're going to bring your
stories to life with that realness
and authenticity then the project
just turns into your life," she
said.

And now for "Plan B"

Podolsky's outlook seems to be
a common view held by ambi-
tious independent filmmakers.

Last August, filmmaker Neil
Mandt, formerly of Bloomfield

Hills, proved that an indepen-
dently produced film could
bypau traditional studio diatri-
button channels He appealed
directly to theater exhibitor, to
show hin lateet work, Hijacking
Hollywood.»

Many were impressed by
Mandt's business savvy and off-
beat film.

When it succeeds, Mandt'•
type of brashness is usually
rewarded by Hollywood execu-
tives. His hell-bent method

earned him recognition in LA
and directorial assignments for
the next two years

Joelin and her co-producers of
"Plan B," Gary Leva and Lulu
Baskins-Leva, have followed in
Mandt's marketing footsteps.
They have attracted exhibitors
to show their film with the hope

pening, in
that mon a m«lor studio will mee world. Send

the profit in -suming the distri. Ann Chomi

bution reporter, Ob
36251 Sch

Just three years ago. the three 48150, or f

-vviate, came from a viewing 7279.

of the independent film, -Clerke 0•EN-8

with the inspiration that they Madonna
could produce a low-budget reception to
movie that wu about real people Giurlanda a
that everyone could relate to. In 4:30 p.m. Th
other words, a story not typically Exhibit Gal
found in Hollywood. floor of the

campug, 36
"We started out making this Izvan, Livo

film as our 'Plan B' because we Giurlanda
couldn't devote all our time, but and Helkow
now we can,» said Joslin, who field are rec
financed the last part of the university.
$400,000 film from cash
advances from credit cards.

The fall e

i ngton Arti"Sometimes 'Plan B' is defi- Nov. 6-9 at
nitely better." Heritage P

ton Road b

 Metheny from page E 1
Mile roads,1
Admission 4

The publithe artists
some place, and maybe you'll
even be a little bit different
when it's over.

The album has Chinese, Irani-
an, Irish and blues influences. It
also introduces new instrumen-
tation, such as a fretless classical
guitar.

"We had this Chinese opera,
fretless guitar blues Con the title
track) and we didn't question it."
Metheny said. "We just follow
each thing through and follow
our aesthetic impulses."

Metheny said the world has
"collapsed on itself" and that the

communications revolution of

the last 40 years has erased bor-
ders and barriers. He said young
guitarists from every part of the
world come to play for him.

Metheny has always been an
innovator since he first joined
with vibist Gary Burton in 1974
when he was 19. He is the recip-
ient of eight Grammy Awards
and numerous other music

awards and fan polls.
The fretless classical guitar is

yet another Metheny innovation,
to recreate a sound he has heard
in his head since he was a

teenager.

"It's something I've been inter-
ested in and working on for the
last six or seven years. I even
made an attempt at it when I
was still in high school when I
ripped the frets off a guitar,» he
said.

The thin nylon strings at the
top of a classical guitar made it
difficult and resulted in the
plinking sound of a banjo with
no sustaining sound.

Finally, Canadian guitar
maker Linda Manzer, working
with Metheny, came up with the

fwi-1

right design using a cello bridge
that created "a viable sustain."

It's a classical guitar, but it
ended up most effective in rock
music with a fuzz sound. I put
this classical guitar through a
fuzz tone; Metheny said.

In addition to adding the fret-
less classical guitar, synthesizers
and other unusual instrumenta-
tion, Metheny is also an innova-
tive composer, working with key-
boardist Mays.

'Lyle is just one of the most
brilliant musicians I have ever
met," Metheny said. "His
insights into the nuts and bolts
of how music works are a nev-

erending sources of value in our
collaboration."

Once Metheny and Mays have
worked out a composition, the
group gets together and other
members add their improvisa-
tions, which keeps thetjazz" feel-
ing alive.

Metheny is primarily a group
leader, but he is more than

happy to take a secondary posi-
tion as he did last year with jazz
saxman Kenny Garrett.

I love being a sideman with a
strong musician and Kenny 18 a
great example. When you've been
a leader, you're a good sideman,"
Metheny said.

Metheny called Garrett's band
one of the best in the last 15

years. He worked with them on
an album of John Coltrane music

and did a subsequent tour that p.m. Friday
he said wai better than the 9 p.m. Thur
album. Friday-Sat

He will be continuing his col- p.m. Sunda
The exhilaborations with other musi-

cians. In December he will be sections: a

juried displrecording with his former leader
Gary Burton and Chick Corea, Farmingto

Dave Holland and Roy Haynes, group, and
In February he will be featured
in a new album by Bass Desires
under the leadership of bass SING

player Marc Johnson. Next sum-
Send itemer he will record with guitarist

Jim Hall. for publicat
Observer &For now, though, he said his
pers, 3625total concentration is on his new
nia 48150;music which he calls the most
7279.

challenging group of tunes the
group has ever had. SINGLE PLA
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carry it out in wheel barrels.
Unlike ice shows in big arenas,

this one is more intimate. "Our
house seats 2,700 people: said
David DiChiera, general director
of Michigan Opera Theatre. "I
think it will be really intriguing.
Until now, there wasn't a stage

in Detroit big enough to accom-
modate an ice show.

DiChiera said MOT is already
celebrating the Gershwin Cen-
tennial in its outreach program.
'Porgy & Bess" will be presented
at the opera house May 30 to
June 14.

ACt <tl)'St;Ep's

"NOLE '004

He thought the ice show added I The Rel
scripture Ilan interesting new dimension to
daily singlshows offered at the Detroit
Sundays ilOpera House. l'he show involves
Presbyterdance, music and theater," he
Farmingto!said. I was quite impressed:
Road, Livoi

I Single 
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Along comes Sylvia (Barbie
Amann), a mix of poodle and lab
that Greg befrien£is in the park.
In need of a new home, Sylvia
eagerly gives Greg her unatint-
ing afTection and attention, just
what he's been missing from his
wife lately From her first meet-
ing with Sylvia, Kate instinctive-
ly senses that the pooch is a
threat to her marriage and plans
for the future.

The hilarious *wist is that
Sylvia speaks to her humans
throughout the play, acting fint
as the other woman" and even-
tually as a very unlikely mar-
riage counselor.

Amann plays Sylvia to comic
perfection. Her delivery is so
smooth and convincing that the
audience easily suspends belief
and gets caught up in the fanta-
By.

Fisher's wonderfully expres-
give face acids dimension to
Greg's character, as does his
deliberately understated man-
ner of speaking. His interaction
with Sylvia couldn't be better.

ered with candies galore. In the
background, four gingerbread
men frown and pout when they
come in contact with their
enemy, the witch.

Adding to the ambrolial atmo-
sphere in the acting ability of
cast memben. Andrea Cook who
plays the Gingerbread Witch i.
an outstanding actree• A Birm-
ingham resident, Cook uses
exaggerated movements and an
arresting well rehearged voice to
scare the children in the foreet,
she also succeed, in •caring the
children in the audience. Her
broom, a yellow •cooter, adds
humor to her entrances and
eXits.

A pair of characters Frick and
Frack who serve the Ginger-
bread Witch, played by Amanda
Walters and Matt Lip•haw of
Birmingham, •1•0 do a line job.
Humorous lin•* and action,
make the audience giggle and
appreciate their pre,ence on

Blair Brettichneider, Allie

incorrectly
Authors D

As Kate, Tweedie's perfor- Sunday Nc
mance is very strong and believ-
able as one observes her increas-

ing annoyance turn to anger and
frustration at her husband's
obeession with his dog.

Finally realizing she must
fight to save her marriage,
Tweedie gets down on the floor
for a very humorous dogfight r-
with hercanine adversary.

The supporting cast also does .
fine work. Jack Grulke is all

male ego as Tom, a dog owner
who befriends Greg in the park
and ofTers endless unsolicited
advice. Cynthia Tupper is
divinely pretentious as Kate's
socialite friend Phyllis, unsym-
pathetic to Kate's plight despite
her own husband's unnatural
attachment to his goldfish. Mau- -
reen Mansfield is amusing as
the androgynous Leslie, Kate's
gender-bending marriage coun-
selor.

0
Under the capable direction of

Dennis Broadhead and assistant a
director Cheryl Gordon Glicker, a
"Sylvia' is a highly-polished. .0

irresistible theatrical treat.

Walters, Lane Brettachneider,
and Carmen Sollars are the crea-
tures of the forest who add glim-
mer and sweetness to the dark
scene, of the play. Among the
youngest of the thespians, they
seem interested in the action on
stage and itay in character, no
matter what the action.

Other area actors include Pam
Miller (Gretel), Amber Bayrakter
(Johanna), Caitie Eggl (Kristen),
Melisaa Gullick,on (Lydia), Ari
Lipshaw (the mother), Mike
Wicker (hther), Clare Gargaro
(Katrina), Lauren Sherrard
(Frau Rosmer), and Colin
McDonnel (a cookie)

The cootum. put the topping
on thi• fine confection with
fe•thers, hat*, lederhosen. and
other faohiona of eiwellence. The
Gingerbreed Witch coitume -i-
ly transforms her into a mean.
old hag. Frick and Frack'• cos-
tum- are eleaver

=Han-1 ind Oreter im surely
a production most children
would enjoy.

B

T

Wi
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Hansel and Gretel' entertaining, charming

Farmington Players present
«Sylvia» by A.R. Gurney, 8 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 7-8;
Nou. 14-15 and Nov. 21-22; 2
p.m. Sundays, Nov. 9 and Nou.
16; and 8 p.m. Thursday, Nou. 20
at the Players Barn, 32332 W. 12
Mile Road (1/2 mile west of
Orchard Lake Road), Farming-
ton Hills. Tickets $8, call (248)
553-2955.
BY BARBARA MICHAU
SPECIAL WRITER

What's a man to do when
forced to decide between his two
lovers - his wife or his dog?
That's the dilemma in "Sylvia"
the delightfully funny A.R. Gur-
ney comedy superbly performed
by the Farmington Players.

Empty-nesters Greg (Chuck
Fisher) and Kate (Mary Ann
Tweedie) have just moved to
Manhattan after 22 years of
married life in the suburbe. Greg
is facing a mid-life crisis, rapidly
losing interest in his job of many
years and searching for he-
knows-not-what, while Kate is
blossoming in her new teaching
job, devoting all her attention to

,

First Theatre Guild presents
*Han,el and Gretet,» in the Knox
Auditorium of First Presbyterian
Church, 1669 W. Maple Road
(east of Cranbrook) 8 B m. Aulay
and Saturday. Nov. 7-8; 2 p.m.
Sunday, Nou. 9. Tickets $5, call
(248) 642-6712.
BY Lain PRTUY
D:CUL¥*r!/8

Looking for an entertaining
and charming play for your chil-
dren to enjoy? lianiel and Gre-
tel,- performed by the First The-
atre Guild, i* sure to hit the spot
with *weet scenery, appetizing
Actors, candied costumes, and an
over-all effect that will pleale

A, the theatergoer enters, the
auditorium i, ,urrounded by
giant med lollipope which give,
a flavorful dart to a cute produc-
tion. The little actorb and
actre-ee work among well-con-
etructed set, with delightful
details and dmi,inB

The gingerbread houie, home
to the witch, i• simple and cov-

(Acr
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-       Art Beat features vanous hap
penings in the suburban art
world. Send news leads to Lindao will see

.he distri- Ann Chomin, Arts & Leisure

reporter, Observer Newspapers,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI

the three 48150.or fax them to (313) 591-
7279

, -Clerks," O--0 "licil'TION

Madonna University holds a
reception to meet artists Pamela
Giurlanda and Anna Helkowsky

ate to. In 4:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6 in the
Exhibit Gallery on the second
floor of the library building on
campus, 36600 Schoolcraft and

king this Levan, Livonia.

Icause we Giurlanda of Farmington Hills
time, but and Helkowsky of West Bloom-

field are recent graduates of the
rt of the university.
m cash
rds. The fall exhibit of the Farm-

ington Artists club takes place
l' is den- Nov. 6-9 at the Spicer House in

Heritage Park, 24915 Farming-
ton Road between 10 and 11

Mile roads, Farmington Hills.
Admission is free.

The public is invited to meet
the artists at a reception 7-9
p.m. Friday Viewing hours are 3-tour that
9 p.m. Thursday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, and noon to 6

g his col-
p.m. Sunday

The exhibit consists of four
er musi-

sections: a juried show, non-e will be
juried display, works done by theaer leader
Farmington Seniors Paintersck Corea,
group, and a wide assortment ofr Haynes.

unframed, affordable pieces for
male. Media include oil, watercol-

or, acrylic, gouache, pastel, and
printmaking.

Although the club is based in
Farmington where it began,
more than 150 members live

throughout the metro Detroit
area

The club meets at 7 p.m. on
the second Wednesday of the
month on the lower level of the

Farmington Hill• Library, 32737
West 12 Mile between Farming-
ton and Orchard Lake roads.

Meetings are open to the public.

CAROUSEL ART AUCTION
One hundred carousel animals

and figures go on the auction
block at 11 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 8
at the Livonia Holiday Inn,
17123 Laurel Park Road at Six
Mile and 1-275.

Previews of the items will take

place 7-9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7 and
9-11 a.m. before the auction on
Saturday

The eighth annual auction is
presented by Gordon Riewe Auc-
tion Associates of Lapeer and
Ken and Barb Weaver, Pennsyl-
vania. Animals are restored or
original. If you can't find some-
thing to fall in love with at this
sale, you're not trying.

For more information, call
Riewe at (810) 664-5648.

CELEIRAIION OF THE ARTS

New Morning School in Ply-

mouth holds ita seventh annual
juried arts and crafts show 10
a.m to 5 p.m Saturday, Nov 8 at
the Northville Community Cen-
ter, 303 West Main Street

Admiuion is $2 and benefits
the preschool through eighth
grade parent cooperative

Among the local artists
exhibiting are Judy Buresh of
Garden City, pottery; Diana
Licht, Plymouth, hand made
children's and ladies' clothing;
Marianne Akers, Livonia,soft
sculpture Santas, angels, snow-
men, elves, dolls; Sue Walton,
Bloomfield Hills, hand-woven
coats, jackets and scarves; Elaine
Faba-Mcleod, Birmingham,
mixed media angels, fairies,
dolls; Lorrie Love, Farmington
Hills, functional and decorative
clay; Veronica Tobey, Rochester
Hills, hand painting clothing; Ed
McCauley, Royal Oak, wood toys,
rocking horses, and Andrea
Anderson, Farmington Hills,
hand-woven items.

For information, call (313) 420-
1214.

DANCE WO"IC.HOP

Dance Gallery/Peter Sparling
& Co. offers a six-week workshop
with Denise Szykula, a Detroit-
based choreographer and artistic
director of Dance Nonce begin-
ning Saturday, Nov. 8 at the stu-
dio, 111 South Third Street at
Huron, Ann Arbor.

The fee is $85 for ages 15 and
up with experience in ballet,

modern or jazz Call Julianne
O'Brien Pedersen at (313) 747-
8885

The workshop focuses on
Szykula'§ traveling technique
combining the discipline of ballet
and the vitality of modern dance.
Students will learn thematic

material from Szykula's award
winning choreography and will
perform at the Dance Gallery
Studio Recital 2 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 21. The recital is free and
open to the public.

- HA-EL TO=AII-

Madonna University will pre-
Bent a piano and violin recital by
Linette Popoff-Parks, music
department chair and Velda
Kelly, a Farmington resident and
member of Michigan Opera The-
atre orchestra, 3 p. m. Sunday,
Nov. 9 in Kresge Hall, 36600
Schoolcraf and Levan, Livonia.
Admission is by donation to the
music scholarship fund.

The recital will feature works

from Handel, Schubert, Chaus-
son, and Brahms. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 432-5709.

All UOI OPIRA

Spend a pleasurable evening
dining on Italian regional cui-
sine and listening to popular
show tunes and Italian, French
and Spanish light opera,sung
live at a Schoolcraft College din-
ner to benefit physical fitness

programs and activities 7 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 14.

After a dinner of Italian meat-
balls and bread sticks, fennel-
leek soup, salad, grilled salmon
or chicken on a bed of fettuccine

Alfredo, Italian green beans and
tiramisu for dessert, the music
begins with selections from Weill
to Verdi performed by soprano

scarues, and
this silk coat
to the seventh

annual

juried Cele-
bration of the
Arts Satur-

day, Nou. 8 at
the

Northuille

Community
Center. Pro-

ceeds benefit
New Morning
Schoolin

Plymouth.

Valerie Yova, tenor Jack Morns,
and guitar and VOCal8 from Phil
Egaer

Tickets are $37.50 and avail-
able bY calling (313) 462-
4417/462-4413. Schoolcraft Col-
lege is at 18600 Haggerty Road
between Six and Seven Mile
roads in Livonia.

ss Desires

p of bass SINGLES CALENDAR

Next sum-
Send items to be considered

, guitarist for publication to: Sarah Takas,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-

3 said his
pers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-

n his new
nia 48150: or fax to ( 313) 591-

the most
7279.

tunes the
SINGLE PLACE ADULT MINISTmES

First Presbyterian Church of
Northville's group meets at 7:30
p.m. Wednesdays and 9:45 a.m.
Sundays at the church, 200 E.
Main, Northville. Information for
all programs (810) 349-0911
liNOLE POIR

1 The Rev. Paul Clough leadsiow added
scripture messages relevant to

nension to

e Detroit daily single living 10:45 a.m.
Sundays in Knox Hall, Wardw involves
Presbyterian Church, 17000

eaten" he
meed " Farmington Road, at Six Mile

Road, Livonia. (313) 422-1854
1 Single Parent Group meets

CLARIFICATION

7-8:30 p.m. the first and third
Tuesday, in the Calvin Room.
Free child care. Activities for
children and parents to enjoy
together every month.

1 Uniquely Single Group
(never been married) meets 7-9

p.m. the fourth Tuesday, in the
Calvin Room.

1 New Start (widows and wid-

owers) meets 7:30 p.m. the sec-
ond Tuesday of each month in
the chapel. Speakers and discus-
sion concerning death of a loved
one and getting on. Activities
throughout the month.

1 BYOS 8 p.m. every second
Saturday of the month at Livo-
nia Y. This is a family affair.
• Game Night - 7:30p.m. the

third Friday of the month meets
in Know Hall. Bring your
favorite games and pay $1 at

door for snacks and beverage.
Free child care available.

1 Indoor Volleyball Wednes-
days at 8:30 p.m. in Knox Hall.
Donation $1. (313) 422-1854.
m. JOHN NEUMANN'§

St. John Neumann's Singles
Group is comprised of adults 20-
40. An active group participating
in activities and impromptu
evenings. We are a non-profit
organization and do not charge
for annual membership dues.
Join us for faith, fellowship and
fun. (313) 480-7830

STARUTERS

Ballroom dancing for singles
age 40 and older, 9 p.m.-mid-

night Fridays in the Northwest
YWCA, 25940 Grand River, at
Beech Daly, Livonia. Dressy
attire. (313) 422-2887, (810) 588-
2731

SUNDAY SUIURIAN SIMIES
Sunday Suburban Singles

holds dances 8 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
every Sunday at Bonnie Brook
Country Club, Telegraph Road
south of Eight Mile, Redford.
Ages 21 and up. Proper attire.
$4 or $3 before 8:30 p.m. (313)
842-7422.

m-u UP-1 8-

Four separate classes meet
9:45 a.m. Sundays at the church,
23800 West Chicago, Redford.

Groups divided by age and life
situation. Weekly activities:
sporting events, concerts, trips,
Bible studies, prayer times, girls
night out. (313) 255-3333.
/1.=AY SUBURIAN

"Single Mingle Dance" 8 p.m
to 12:30 a.m., every Wednesday,
at Bonnie Brook Country Club,
Telegraph Road, (south of Eight
Mile Road), Redford. You must be
21. Fashionable attire. Admis-

01 1 H[ 1 Ii[ 41 AH l ib l

LMICHIGAN'S_FINESI]

GUN Al-
Free Admission

Musical Entertainment

Art Cafe

E-ESHOW
NOV. 7-8-9 

sion $4 or $3 before 8:30 p. m.
(313) 842-0443

West Side Singles Friday
Dances 8:30 p.m. every Friday at
Burton Manor, Schoolcraft Road,
(west of Inkster Road), Livonia.
Admission $5; $3 before 8:30
p.m. You must be 21 and older.
Dressy attire, no jeans. (313)
981-0909

Bat The schedule for the Jewish
Community Center Book Fair
incorrectly listed the Local
Authors Day, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.,

s perfor- Sunday Nov. 9, at the Oak Park
md believ-

1
er increas-

Center. It will be at the janice

Charach Epstein Gallery at the
West Bloomfield Center, as report-
ed in the story.
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THEATER

OT -BE

The Memofy of All That ... Gershwin on

tcq, a celebration of the births of

George and Ira Gefahwin, sturing

Dorothy Himill, 2 p.m. and 8 p.m
Saturday, Nov. 8, and 2 p.m. Sunday.
Nov. 9. at the Opera House, 1526

Broadway. Detrod. $15-$50. (313) 874

7849

DETROIT REPERTORY THEATRE

-In the Sweet Bye end Bye,- a comedy

by Donald Driver. through Wednesday,
Dec. 31, at the theater. 13103 Woodrow

Wilson, Detroit. 8.30 p.m. Thursday&-

Saturdays. 3 p.m. Saturdays. 2 p.m. and

7,30 P.m. Sundays. $15. $40 fof season

subscription. ( 313) 868-1347
THE ASHER THEATRE

-Picasso at the Lapin Agile,- a comedy

written by comedian/actor Steve Martin

starring Paul Provenza and Mark Nelson,

through Sunday, Nov. 16, at the theater

in the Fisher Building. Detrod. 8 p.m.
Fridays and Saturdays ($18-$38), 2 p.m.

Saturdays and Sundays ($12.50$32.50),
7:30 p.m. Sundays ($12.50$32.50), and
8 p.m. TuesdaysThursdays ($12.50-
$32.50). (313) 872 1000

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

-Three Tall Women,- a Pulitzer Prize-win-

ning drama by Edward Albee, through

Sunday, Nov. 16, at the theater, Wilson

Hall, Oakland University, Rochester. 8
p.m. Tuesdays-Thursdays ($22). 2 p.m.

Wednesdays ( $22), 8 p.m. Fridays

($26.50). 2 p.m. Saturdays ($22). 6 p.m.
Saturdays ($32). 8 p.m. Saturdays

($32), 2 p.m. Sundays ($22). and 6:30

p.m. Sundays ( $26.50). Student, senior

and group discounts available. (248)
377-3300

PERFORMANCE NETWORK

-The Waiting Room,- a sharp comedy
that takes on medical ethics and sexual

stereotypes, Thursday, Nov. 13-Sunday,

Nov. 16, Thursday, Nov. 2OSunday, Nov.

23. and Thursday, Nov. 27-Sunday, Nov.

30, at the theater, 408 W. Washington
(2 1/2 blocks west of Main Street), Ann

Arbor. 8 p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays, and

2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Sundays. $15, $12 for
students and seniors. -Pay-What-You-
Can- on Thursdays. (313) 663-0681 or

http://comnet.org.PNetwork
PLOWSHARES THEATRE COMPANY

-Zora Neale Hurston. the theatrical

biography about the life of the - Queen of
the Harlem Renaissance- by Laurence

Holder, Friday. Nov. 7-Sunday, Nov. 30,

Charles Wright Theatre al the Museum of
Alrican Amer,can History, 315 E. Warren

(at Brush), Detroit. 8 p.m. Fridays-

Saturdays ($18), 3 p.m. Saturdays

($15), 6 p.m. Sundays ($15). $3 dis-

count for students/seniors, groups of 20
or more can purchase a block of tickets

for as low as $5 each; community pre

view 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6 ($5).
(313) 872-0279

THE PURPLE ROSE THEATRE COMPANY

-Escanaba in cia Moonlight- a comedy

about a family's deer hunting trip by Jeff
Daniels.- through Saturday, Dec. 20, at
the Garage Theatre. 137 Park St..
Chelsea. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-Fridays, 3

p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturdays, 2 p.m.

Sundays, and 3 p.m. Wednesdays Nov.
19. and Dec. 10. $20-$25. (313) 475-

7902

REAL ALTERNATIVE THEATRE

-Marla In-Between,* through Sunday,
Nov. 9, at 1515 Broadway theater, 1515

Broadway, Detroit. 8 p.m. Thursdays-

Saturdays, 4 p.m. Sundays. $10 in
advance, $12.50 at the door. (313) 831-
0665/965-1515

OPERA

SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE

Spend an evening dining on Italian
regional cuisine and listening to popular
show tunes and Italian, French and

Spanish light opera, sung live at a
Schoolcraft College dinner to benefit

physical fitness programs and activities,
7 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14, at the college,
18600 Haggerty Road (between Six and
Seven Mile roads), L#vonia. The music
includes selections from Weill to Verdi

performed by soprano Valerie Yova, tenor
Jack Morris, and guitar and vocals from
Phil Esser. $37.50. (313) 462-

4417/462-4413
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

-L'Enfant et Les Sortileges (The Child
and the Enchantments),- a two-part
opera by Ravel composed in 1925, and
-Le Rossignol (The Nightentale),
Stravinsky's threeact opera written in
1914 and based upon a Hans Anderson
story, 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13-Saturday,
Nov. 15, and 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 16,
Power Centef for the Performing Arts,
121 Fletcher St,, Ann Arbor. $14, $18.
All ages. (313) 764-0450
WINDIOR UgHT OPERA

-Annie Warbucks." 8 p.m. Friday. Nov.
1*Saturday, Nov. 15. and Friday, Nov.
21-Satorday, Nov. 22. and 2 p m. Sunday,
Nov. 16. and Sunday, Nov. 23, Chrysler
Theatre, Cleary International Centre, 201
Rlverside Dr. W., Windsor, Ontario. $20,

$18 seniors/students/groups of 20 or
more. (800) 387-9181/(519) 9746593

COLLEGE

=Ill- DIUTRE

'Thi Lady s Not For Burnirg,- by
Chrtopher Fry, 8 p.m. Ffiday, Nov. 7-
Saturday, Nov. 8; -Saturday. Sunday,
Mondly.' a comedy explortr, the innor
workings of a middleclass Neapolitan
famity by Eduardo de Fillppo, opens
Friday, Nov. 14, and runs In repertory

untll Jan. 30. at the theate, on thi
Wayne State Unlversity campus, 4743
Cass Ave., Detroit. 8 p.m. Thursday,
Saturdays Ind 2 pm. -ected
Wedneiday• and Saturdays ($10$17).
(313) 577-2972
./.../UM...T COLUU

-A View From the Bridle, by Arthur
MII#, 8 p.m Friday, Nov. 7-Seturday.
»v. 8. Uberal Arts Theatre at the cor

ge, 18800 HVE-ty Road (between
Six and Seven Mile roads), LIVonla. M.
(313) 462-4409

In concert: The Beach Boys and Chic o perform 7 p.m. Saturday, Nou 8
at the Palace of Auburn Hills. Tickets 25.25 and $ 15.25, call (248) 645-
6666.

STUDIO THEATRE

-Angry Young Man.- Thursday, Nov. 13-

Sunday. Nov. 16, and Thursday, Nov. 20-

Sunday. Nov. 23, at the theater below
the Hilberry on the Wayne State
University campus, 4743 Cass Ave.,

Detroit. 8 p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays and

2 p.m. Sundays ($5-$7). (313) 577-2972
THE THEATRE COMPANY

"Little Joe Monaghan,- the story of
Josephine Monaghan, a woman cowboy
who passed as a man fof almost her

entire adult life. Friday Nov. 7-Sunday.

Nov. 23, at Earl D.A. Smith Studio the-

ater, University of Detroit Mercy campus,
Livernots and McNichols roads, Detroit. 8

p.m. Thursdays-Saturdays, 2 p.m.

Sundays. $10. $8 seniors and students

with proper ID. (213) 9911130

COMMUNITY

THEATER

ANN ARBOR CIVIC THEATRE

-A Little Night Music. 8 p.m. Thursdays-
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Saturdays and

Sundays, from Thursday. Nov. 13-Sunday,

Nov. 23, AACT Playhouse, 2275 Platt
Road, Ann Arbor. $18, $6 students and
seniors. (313) 971 AACT (2228)
AVON PLAYERS

-Born Yesterday," a comedy which had
one of the longest runs in history on

Broadway and spawned two hit movies,

8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, Nov. 7-8.
14-15, 21-22, and Thursday Nov. 20. and
2 p.m. Sundays Nov. 9 and 16, at the
theater, 1185 T,enken Road ( 1 1/4

miles east of Rochester Road).
Rochester Hills. $11.

student/senior/group rates available for
Thursday and Sunday performances.
( 248) 608-9077

FARMINOTON RAVERS

Adult comedy, -Sylvia- by A.R. Gurney
through Saturday, Nov. 22, at the Players
Barn. 32332 W. 12 Mile Road. (1/2 nile

west of Orchard Lake Road), Farmington

Hills. 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 2
p.m. Sundays through Nov. 22: additional

show 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 20. $8 (248)
5532955

NANCY OURWIN PREIgin

-The Sound of Music,* 8 p.m. Saturday,

Nov. 8, and 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday.
Nov. 9, at Aaron DeRoy Studio Theatre,

Jewish Community Centm, 6600 W.

Maple. West Bloomfield.$18.$15

seniors. $13.50 students. (248) 288
1508/(248) 3540545

JACK IN ™1 -X PliOOUCTIONS

Sex. Drugs. Rock 41' Roll,- a critically

acclaimed play by Eric Bolollan featur
ing a series of contemporary monologues

illustratirg the disasters In store for peo-
pie becoming involved with sex. drugs of

rock 'n' roll. 8 p.m. Frlday,Saturdays,

Nov. 7-8, 14- 15 and 6 p.m. Sundays, Nov.

9 and 16 at the Unive,•ty of Michigan-

Dearborn, 4901 Evergreen Road,
Dearborn. $5. (313) 422-6-JKB
HURON CIVIC THIATIIE

Cabaret,- 8 p.m. FridayiSsturdays Nov.

7-8, 14-15 and 3 p.m. Sundays. Nov. 9
and 16 It Huron Civic Auditorium In,kle

Huron High School. 32044 Huron River
Dr., New Boston. $10 adults, $8

seniors/students. Due to the subject

matter of this show, vi-Ir, is recom-
mended for adult audlences. (313) 782
5380

P:AVERS 'UILD OF DIA-ORN

01940§ Radio Hour, - by Walton Jones, 8

p.m Frldiyl and Sturdays, Nov. 7-8, 14

15. and 21-22, and 2,30 p.m. Sundays,

Nov. 16 and 23, * tho playhoule, 21730

Madison (ne, Monroe and Outer Drive),

Diarborn. $12.(313) 561-TKTS
Rm'.I"/U/ Purils

-Showitopp- of the Mullcal Slage'
flaturing 30 numb- from Brol,hviy's
best ihows Including Ph-tom of the
Opera.- -Grease,- 'Cats.' -Oklahomi.*
'A Uttle Night Mu,Ic,- Pippln' and
'Showboot,- 8 P m.fridays Ind
Saturdays, Nov. 14-15, 21-22. and 3 pm.
Sunda¥, Nov. 16, at the *eou-. 205

W lor Lake Rood, Troy $ 15. call for

reservations. (248) 988-7049

ST. DUNSTAN'S GUILD OF CRANBROOK

-70, Girls, 707 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14
Saturday, Nov. 15. and Friday, Nov. 21

Saturday, Nov. 22, and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 26, at the theater, 400 Lone Pine

Road, West Bloomfield. $15. $12 stu·

dents and seniors. ( 248) 644-0527

TROY PlAYERS

Present The Foreigner» 8 p.m. Fridays

and Saturdays, Nov. 14-15, Nov. 21-22

and 2 p.m. Sundays, Nov. 16 and Nov. 23
at the Hunter Community Center, 509

Fisher Ct., Clawson. Tickets $8. senior

citizens and children $7. call (248) 879

1285.

YOUTH

DANCE CONCERT FOR YOUNG FOLKS

11 a.m. and l p.m. Saturday, Nov. 22,
44th annual On Stage Dance
Performances for Children presents
-Body Language! Reading, Writing and

Dancjng performed by the Wayne State
University Dance Company at thQ

Community Arts Auditorium on the WSU
campus. Detroit. $5 adults, $4 chil

dren/students/seniors. (313) 577 4273

FIRST THEATRE GUILD

*Hansel and Gretel.' 8 p.m. Friday, Nov.
7-Saturday. Nov. 8. and 2 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 9, First Presbyterian Church, 1669
W. Maple Road (just east of Cranbrook).

Birmingham. $5. (248) 642-6712
MARQUIS THEATRE

'Aladdin," 2:30 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. Nov. 15-16, 22-23. 29-30 and

Dec. 6-7, 13-14, 20-21, 27-28 and Jan.

14, and 2:30 p.m. Monday-Friday Dec.
26, 29. 30-31 and Jan. 2, at the theater,

135 E. Main St., Northville. $6.50. (248)
349-8110

MEADOW BROOK THEATRE

11 a.m. Saturday. Nov. 8. recording star
Linda Arnold, the -Mary Poppins of chil

dren's music,- kicks off the -Saturday
Fun for Kids" series at the theater in

Wilson Hall at Oakland University,
Rochester. $7.50, $16 for the two per-
formance series Including Fred Perlner on
April 4. (248) 377-3300

NOVI THEATRES

Little People Players present -The

Arabian Nights,- 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, Nov. 14-15, and 3 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 16, at the Novi Civic Center Stage,
45175 W. 10 Mile Road, Novi. $8, $7

seniors/children. Advance tickets dis-
counted $1. (248) 347-0400
TRINITY HOUSE ™EmRE

'Freeing the Actor Within," classes fo,
ages 10 and older with Laura Guinina
and Thomas Malcolm Olson, 4-6 p.m.
Tuesdays Nov. 11,18,25. and Dec. 2

and 9, at the playhouse, 38840 W. Six
Mile (and 1-275), Livonia. $50. (313)

4646302

YOUTHEATRE

-Good Drlvir€, Amelia Bedelia," from
Maximillbon Productions, 11 a.m. and 2

p. m. Saturday, Nov. 8, and 2 p.m
Sunday. Nov. 9. as part of the Wiggle
Club Season for children Yes 16. st
Music Hall, 350 Madison Ave., Detroit.

$7 In advance, $8 at the door. Group

rates. birthday parties, seaeon tickets,
and drama workshops available. Children

younger than 3 not admjtted. (313) 963
7663

SPECIAL

EVENTS

al-AI

Gal• reception. sal, and auction d fine

art with ho« Huel Perkins and music by
Alexander Zonlic. 6:30».m Friday, Nov.
7. In the Garden Atrium of Southneld

Town Center, 2000 Tow-, Southneld

Artists on exhibit Include Sergio De
Glulti, John Alt*rt Murphy, Joanne Blau
B-t, Fredrick Binthill. Davld EIH,on,

Ufban Jupena. Pewable Pottic n and et#
donts from Southneld-Lathrup High
School and Detroit Public Schools $50,

befllflts the St. Vincent and Serah Fliher

Centerbrabueed children Ind firnllies

In efl-. (248) 8267527 eit. 3115

THE CALLING AND THE COURAGE"

The Calling and the Courage. an

Interpretive Exhibition on the History of
African-Amer,can Education.- runs

through Saturday, Nov. 15. next to Saks
Fifth Avenue in Fairlane Town Center,

Dearborn. The Calling and the Courle

chronicles the dedicated and courageous
men and women who, because of reli-

gious and moral convictions. hee(led a

call in the face of difficulty, and Borne-

times danger, to bring education to
African Americans. (313) 593-3330
detroit repertory theatre's

BLACK TIE HOMECOMINO

Black tie affair honoring the Detroit
Repertory Theatre 'for being a great
artistic connector, and its alumni

including Vondi Curtis Hall of -Die Hard,-

and -Coming to America,- director of

-Gridlock,- Emmy nominee for -ER,- and
star of -Chicago Hope,- 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 8, at the theater, 13103
Woodrow Wilson. Detroit. $40. (313)
868-1347.

FESTA D'AUTUNNO

Puglia Club of Michigan fund-raiser fea·
tures Franco Bastelli. Pino Marelli. and

the Quid, 6.30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15,
San Marino Club, 1685 E. Big Beaver,
Troy. $55 (810) 979-0759/(248) 247
1995.

GOING ON AN OWL HUNT

7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, naturalist

Steve Metzer leads a hike through West
Bloomfield Woods Nature Preserve to

learn more about owls and other noctur-

nat birds and animals. West Bloomfield
Parks and Recreation, 4640 Walnut Lake

Road (east of Farmington Road), meet at
the Arrowhead Road entrance of the

nature preserve, 1/4 mile south of
Pontiac Trail. $5 residents. $7 non-resi-

dents. (248) 73&2500

INIKQFA ARTS All#*WIDS
Presented by the Plowshares Theatre

Company. the awards will be hosted by
local actor and former Sankofa recipient

Council and will honor those who have

contributed significantly to the quality of
African-American cultural arts in Detroit,

5:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15, Museum of
African-American History, 315 E. Warren
Ave. (at Brush St.), Detroit. $75. $600

for a table of eight, includes music by

Darron McKinney and the Prizms of Jazz.

an elegant sit ·down dinner, and a special

presentation of the 1997-98 season
opener *Zora Neale Hurston- by
Laurence Holder. (313) 8724279

USO CANTEEN

Honoring all American veterans with a
dinner and dancing to the Johnny Trudell
Band, benefits the Dearborn Historical

Foundatlon, 6-11 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14, st
the Dearborn Civic Center. Michigan
Avenue at Greenfleld. $25 at the door,

$20 In advance and available at the

Dearborn Historical Museum, 915 Brady.
Guaranteed prepeld -atir mallable
only with purcha- of ticket by Nov. 10.
(313) 5653000

WINE AUCTION

A Taste of Wine -d Art with perfor

mances by students and faculty from
Center for Creative Studies Institute of

Music and Dance, 69 p.m. Frldly, Nov.

14, at Center for Creative Studies, 201

E Kirby, Detroit. $50 advance, $55 at
door to benlflt acholarship ind educl
tlonal prograrns 4 CCS; Detroit
International Wine Auction 1, a black tle

affalr fiaturing m Illint auction ind dli
pim of student and Blumni art works. 6
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 15, In the showroom
of the Ger-81 Motori Building, Detroit.
$200 (313) 872-9483
WORLD WR-TUII-ON'-
VIvi TH'll

Fiaturlng a Six Min Til Mitch - No
Oloqua#Mcittons with Un-taker, Stor»
Cold Stove Aultln and Dual Love vs.

Bret 'Hlt Man" H-1,0,- Hart Ind

Brltlih Bulldog: Detroit Str-t FIght with
Ahmed Johnion vs. Rocky Molvia:
Country Whippln' Til Title M*ch

bitwien Ullon of Doom vi. T4 T-n
Chinpions, Thi Godwins; 611* of thi
Bulls with Ve- vi. Fardoq, USA vi Hart

Foundation, Thi Patnot vi. Jim Thi
Anvil- Neldhart; No Holds B-•0 -

Wristler Mut Win Vil Pinfall or

SubmI-ion with Kon Shamrock vi

Sivio Vego, Headb=Wers vs. K=ne
Mutifa Ind D'LO

with Goorgi 'Thi Animal' St-, 8 p.m
Saturday, Nov. 8, Cobo Arina, Ditrolt
$12-$22 All Ves. (248) 645

6666/( 313) 3967902

FAJHILY EVENTS

Al.-CN• am DOLLS .EAD

Welcome Josefina Tea* celebrates the

Irrival of the newest An*Acan Girl doll.

10 a.m., 1 p.m. and 4 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 8. hosted by YWCA of Metropolitan
Detroit at the International Institute,

116 Kirby St., Detroit. $20 to benefit
various youth programs, and camp schot
arships for deserving low Income kids.
(248) 4359100
SAUY ROURS CHUREN'§ SHOW

Winner of 1990 Parents' Choice Gold

Award, 2 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 9, The Ark.
316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $5. All agds.
(313) 761-1451
TEDDY IEARTEA

With Mr. Magic - Ronnie Cee, ventrito

quist/humorist/author of -The Magic
Telescope; Richard Paul, and Jean Cane
-Mrs. Santa Claus,- 11 a.m. Sunday.

Nov. 23. Cobo Conference and Exhibition

Center, Detroit. $10, $8 for children

younger than 12, includes admission to
the Festival of Trees. Send a check

payable to Festival of Trees, c/o The

Teddy Bear Hotline, 1334 Shenandoah,
Rochester Hills. 48306. Benefits

Children's Hospital of Michigan. (248)
650-8733

CLASSICAL

m--HAm MUSICALE

1 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 13, -An Autumn

Festival- featuring Grace Brockett, cello,

Martha Pashmakova, pianist, Jan Rae

Purdy, soprano with Doris Hall accom»

nist, and Elsie Watson, pianist at The

Community House, 360 S. Bates,

Birmirgham. (248) 475-5978
DETROrf SYIIPIIONY ORCI-TRA

With conductor Neeme Jarvi and violinist

Isaac Stern, performing works from

Lebenbom, Stravinsky, and Tchaikovsky,

8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. &Friday, Nov. 7,

and 8:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8,
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $17-$60. (313) 8313700
HAUN HAINEARD

Baritone performs with pianist Warren

Jones, 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, Hill
Auditorium. 825 N. University, Ann Arbor.
$15-$40. All ages. (800) 221-1229
UVOIIA §™MIONY ORCHESTRA

-Klassical Kale,doscope' featuring

pianists Anna Sorokhte, and Virginia
Weckstrom in Saint-Saens -Carnival of

the Animals," 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov.

8. at Churchill Hjgh School Auditjorium,
8900 Newburgh, Livonia. $12.50. (313)
421-1111/46+2741

PaDO-A UNIVERSITY

Piano and violin recital by linette Popoff-

Parks. music department chairwoman,

and Velda Kelly, a Farmington resident

and member of M k higan Opera Theatre
orchestra, 3 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9, the uni-
versity's Kresge Hall, 36600 Schoolcraft

Road (at Levan Road), Livonia. Donation

to music scholarship fund. ( 313) 432-

5709

UROUU OPP-

Pianist performs as part of the first

piano concert of the -Beethoven the

Contemporary- cycle, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov.
14, Rackham Aditorium. Rackham

Building. 915 E. Washington St., Ann
Arbor. $16$30. All ages. (800) 221-
1229

M-OUTH SY-HONY ORCHESTRA

The Three Baritones, 'Metropolitan

Opera Legends,- featuring Pablo Elvira,
Dino Valle, Quinto Milito, and bayanist
Peter Soave, 3 pim. Sunday, Nov. 9,
Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $15, $10. (313) 451-2112
PONTIACOAIUAND In-HONY

Reverend Robert Bailey of Trinity Baptist
Church (Pontiac) 18 the narrator for

Beryamin Britten's 'Young Persons Guide
to the Orchestra Sunday. Nov. 9, the con-

cert begins with a Muslcal Instrument
Petting Zoo available for all to play
beginning at 2 p.m. at Oakland
University's Varner Recital Hall. $12, $6
students/seniors. (248) 334-6024
WINDIOR *¥MMIONY ORCHEN

'Kleziner/Scheherezede; 8 p.m.
Saturday, Nov. 8, Chry-, Theatre,
Cleary International Centre, 201

Rlverside Dr. W., Windlor, Ontario. t800)
387-9181

POPS/SVVING

ATORIC -imALLS

9 p.m. Thuraday, Nov. 13, Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St., Ypsllantl.

Cover charge. 19 and older. (swing)
(313) 485-5050
D.mon.Ya.HONY ORCH.TRA

With Rosemary Clooney, 8 p.m.
Thuriday, Nov. 13, 8:30 p.m. Friday, Nov.
14-Saturday, Nov. 15, and 3 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 16, Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward
Ave., Detroit (313) 8313700
RICHAI-MIACI-

M.tropolitan Opera tenor performs selec
tlons from Broadway productions such -
"Company.' 'Carou-," Ind -West Side
Stofy,' Flth loprino Julia Broxholm, a.
port of 'ENCORE: A Labor of Love;
Frlday. Nov. 7, W-ten- Community
Colloge's Tow-y Auditorium, 4800 E
Huron River Dr., Ann Arbor. $28. *5 for
WCC •u-R•. (313) 9733865

-=ahy'*=A,=*4?JUL
.....1

Audltions for 'Dial M W Mur-,- 7 p.m
Sunday, Nov. *Mondey, Nov. 10, a the
4,yhou-, 1185 Tlenken Road (1 1/4
mile• 0-t of Rochiet- Roid),

Roc-ter HI'le Show datle 're J.n i

11,1618,22-24. (248) 662-9402

Harbor Bella of West Bloomflold, in

Elltlb -cul= han,-11 choir, h. oper,
ly; for rugers who Ire 18 yous 0, okier
- cm reed mu,ic Muentty. Rehear.I.
ire once a week from September
through Jurl. For more information, or to
schodule in audition. call ( 248) 681
6453

HUOION CIVIC THEATRE

Auditions for seven men and three

women fof production of "Fools.- 7:30
10 p.m. Monday, Nov. 10-Tuesday, Nov,
11, at Huron Civic Auditorium inside

Huron High School, 32044 Huron River
Dr.,New Boston. For performances Feb.
6-8, 1416. (313) 782·5380
MYERS WILD OF DIA-ORN

Auditions for seven men and three

women of varying age ranges for the
comedy Sly Foxi 7:30 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 1OTuesday. Nov. 11, at the play
house, 21730 Madison near Monroe and

Outer Drive, Dearborn. For performances

Jan. 9-10, 1618. 2124.(313) 561-TKTS

PL™OU™ THEATRE QUILD

Auditions for males and females ages 20

and older for *Sweet Charity,- 7 p.m
Monday. Nov. laTuesday, Nov. 11, call
backs 9 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11. at the
Water Tower Theatre on the campus of
Northville Psychiatric Hospital, 41001 w.
Seven Mile Road (one mile west of 1

275), Northville. For performances Feb.
13-15, 2622. 2728. (810) 776-0891 or

(248) 349-8582/349-7110

CHORAL

THE CHOIR OF ST. VLADIMIR ORTHODOX

CHURCH

Performance of Russian sacred music, 3

p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9. University of
Michigan Museum of Art, 525 S. State
St., Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. (313) 764
0395

S,COND OMNION

A trio of women singers sing songs of
peace and justice, Saturday. Nov. 8,
Swords Into Plowshares Peace Center,

23 E. Adams, Detroit. $20, benefits the

center and gallery, and Central United

Method Church's 175th anniversary.
(313) 963-7575

JAZZ

8'JAZZ VEPERS

Featuring Judie Cochill & Friends 6 p.m.
Sunday, Nov. 16 in the gothic sanctuary
of First Baptist Church of Birmingham.

300 Willits (at Bates Street, one block

north of Maple, one block west of Old

Woodward). An offering is taken for the
musicians. (248) 644-0550
PAUL ALER TRIO

9 p.m.-1 a.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, Edison's,

220 Merrill St., Birmingham. Free. 21

and older. (guitar/piano/bass trio) (248)
64&2150

CLAUDE BLACK QUINTET

Featuring George Benson and Ramona
Collins, 8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12,
Grosse Pointe Unitarian Church, 17150

Maumee, Grosse Pointe. $10 in advance.

$12 at the door. (313) 961-1714
GARY ILUME* TRIO

8:30 p.m.-12:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7.

Edison's. 220 Merrill St., Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (piano/bass/drums
trio) (248) 645-2150

DAVID FRIEDMAN AND DAVID SAMUELS

Double Image percussionists along with
jazz vibraphone and mar, ma performers.

7 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9, Mcintosh Theatre
in the E.V. Moore Building. 1100 Baits
Dr., University of Michigan north cam·
pus, Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. ( 313)
764-0594

KINIRIME HORNE

Friday, Nov. 14-Saturday, Nov. 15, at 0

L. Harrington's 2086 Crooks Road Cat M
59), Rochester Hills. Oan, pop, blues)
(248) 852-0550
STANUY JORDAN

8 p.m. Sundm, Nov. 9, Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndate. $15 in
advance. 18 and older. (248) 544-3030
Roe'§ MATS

7-11 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, 0'Mara's,
2555 W. 12 Mile Road, Berkley. Free. 21
and older. (248) 399-6750

DIAIIA KRAUTRIO

Featuring Russell Malone and Ben Wolfe.
7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. Thursday, Nov
13, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.
$17.50. All es. (313) 761-1451
STEVE IACY TRIO

With bassist Jean-Jacques Avenel, and
drummers John Betsch, 8 p.m. and 10
p.m. Fnday. Nov. 7. Mackenzie Fine Arts
Center at Henry Ford Community
College, 5101 Evergreen Road (just
louth of Ford Road), Deart,orn. $15 good
for both sets. (248) 548-9888/(810)
7754770

SHmt.ALAND

With Rick Matle, 7:309:30 p.m. Friday.
Nov. 7, Borders Books and Music, 34300
Woodward Ave., Birmingham. Free. All
ages; With Rick Matle and Dennis
Sheridan, 8-11 p.m. Saturday, Nov 8.
Bistro 313. 313 E. W,Iton Boulevard
(between Baldwin and Joslyn roads),
Pontlac. Free. 21 and older: With

Wendell Harrison, Don Mayberry, and
Rick Matle, 8 p.m.-midnight Sunday. Nov.
9, Bomac'; lounge, 281 Gratiot. Detroit
Cover charge. 21 and older, With Rick
Matle and Cliff Monear, 7-11 P.m
Thursday. Nov. 13, Edison's, 220 Merrill
St.. Birmirgharn. Free. 21 and older:
9.30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14, Bo's Bistro
51 N. Slin-, Pontiac. Cover charge
21 and older. (248) 2030005/(248)
332-7184/(313) 961-5152/(248) 645-
2150/(248) 3316200
FRA-1 MCCULLER' ™0

8 p.m.-midnight Saturday, Nov. 8, Agape
Caff•. 205 Fifth Aw, Royal Oak Free.
2*Int Iurcharge on drinks during live
entertainment. All Eli. (248) 5461400
pal'Inee,-O-
8 P.m. W--day, Nov. 12, Michigan
Thi•re. 603 Ubifty, Ann Arbor $24-
$38. All <-: 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14.
Stit• Th-re, 2115 Woodward Ave .
Detroit. *27.50 and *36 All a//1. (800)
221-1229/(313) 961-5451
11/ .m m-AILO Tmo
With ba-* Don jordon, drummer Jerry

Me- ae® nmit page

Con:inaed
McKinzie,ind

&11:30 p.m. T

cial gue•t Jack B
Thursday. Nov. 1
Grand River, F

waived with di

p.m.) plus a $5
older. C 248) 474-

= MOR=

9 p.m. Friday,
3129 Cass Ave

sets. (guitar/

6873/(248) 54
ROIERT M.HO

7-11 p.m. Thur
220 Merrill St.,

and older. ( vibr

(248) 645-2150
THE RIPPING

Featuring Russ

Tuesday, Nov. 1
Theatre. 318 S.

$30. 21 and ol

JAMES TAYLOR

8 p.m. Friday. N
below Clutch C
Pormac. $7 in

(jazz/funk) ( 248
JOHN WOJCIE

8:30 p.m.-12:30
Edison's, 220 M
Free. 21 and ol

(248) 6452150
ALEXANDER Z

9:30 p.m. Satur

14·Saturday.

630 Woodward

and older. (313)

/9/7

lo Ri™o

8 p.m. Friday.

Mill Street Entr

65 E. Huron. P

(A froCaribbean

CELIA CRUZ

-Queen of Sal
Alberto -El Can

7, Hill Auditoriu

Arbor. $20$36.

1229

IMMUNITY

9 p.m.-1 a.m. T

City Sports Bar
St. (M-24), Port

and older; 10 p
Kodiak Grill, 4

Free. 21 and ol

8838/(810) 7
OUMOU S

8 p.m. Tuesday
Main St., Ann

(Wassoulou/M

TOUCHSPEAK

Featuring form

Jawaka. with s

9 p.m. Saturd
Jacob. Hamtr

older. (world

NM AKANS

7-9 p.m. Satur

and Music, 4

Now. Free. All

14, Borders

Southrield Ro

ages. (248)
BLAKE CHEN

With Cow'no a

Nov. 8, as part

Night - at U-Cl

University of
530 S. State

ID for student

ages 612, an

and younger. (
EDDIE FROM O

With Cliff Et)e

Nov. 6, The Ar

Arbor. $10.$9

seniors. All ag

(bluegrass/co
1451

SUSAN ORACE

Singer/songw
p.m. Saturday,

Inn, 28000 Gr

Farmington Hi
UIA HUNTER

With Jim Roll.

Vesbit. 8 p.m.

String Coffee
University of
(313) 763-46

BIU MILLER

8 p.m. Wedne
316 S. Main

ages. (313) 7
RFD IOYS

8 p.m. Friday,
Main St., Ann

students and

grass) ( 313)

SALLY ROO

8 p.m. Su
Main St., Ann

students. sen

1451

IMITIN SEXT

With Richa,d

14, and with

Saturday, Nov
St.. Ann Arbo

(313) 761-14

D

TNUATRON D

Israeli dance

women ages

15. Michigan
Arbor $20,$

221·1229; 4

the State T

Detroit. $20

upper bok

**** $50

Ann Karmano

5274266
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Making contact: Please submit popular music items for publication to Christina Fuoco;

.' 2 4 , 1 3- 1,092!i-11

"has OP-

all others to Linda Chomin, two weeks in advance to the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia 48150 or by fax (313) 591-7279

• of olde,

erear,wls Contin-1 #o. pr,Dioui pa@e
McKenzle. .d .pectal guest Russ Miller,
8-11:30 p.m. Thunday. Nov. 8, .,d spe.ion, or to

) 681- cl guist Jack Broken•ha, 8-11:30 p.m.
Thunday. Nov 13, Botsfofd Inn, 28000
Grand River. Farmington Hills $5 cover
wmved with dinnef order (served 6:30.9ree

s,' 7:30 p.m.) plus a $5 drink minimum. 21 and
ay. Nov.

older ( 248) 474-4800

Inside . .OR- TR.

g p.m. Friday. Nov. 14, Gold Dollar Bar,ron River

es Feb 3129 Cass Ave.. Detroit. $8 for two
sets. (guitar/bass/drums) (313) 831

6873/(248) 548•9888/(810) 7754770
hree ROIERT MMIO TRIO

7-11 p.m. Thursdm, Nov. 6, Edison's,for the
220 Merrill St.. Birmingham. Free. 21onday,
and older. (vib,aphone/bass/drums trlo)he play-

orwoe and (248) 645·2150
™E RippIN@To.0

formances
Featuring Russ Greeman, 8 p.m.) 561-TKTS
Tuesday. Nov. 11, Royal Oak Music
Theatre. 318 S. Fourth St.. Royal Oak.es ages 20
$30. 21 and older. (248) 54676107 p.m.

11, call- JAMES TAYLOR QUARTET

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, Mill Street Entry1, at the
below Clutch Cargo's, 65 E. Huron,ampus of
Pontiac. $7 in advance. 18 and older.I, 41001 W

stoll- Oazz/funk) (248) 3312362
30- WOJCIECHOWSKI TRIO

es Feb.
8:30 p.m.*12:30 a.m. Friday, Nov. 14,760891 or
Edison's. 220 Merrill St.. Birmingham.
Free. 21 and older. (sax/piano/bass trio)
( 248) 645-2150

ALEXANDER ZONNC
L 9:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, Friday, Nov.

14-Saturday. Nov. 15, Thal-Chi Express,RTHODOX
630 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $7.50. 21

and older. (313) 9618424music, 3

y of
S. State

(313) 764 WORLD

MUSIC

songs of BIO Rt™O

Nov. 8, 8 p.m. Friday. Nov. 14-Saturday. Nov. 15,
Mill Street Entry below Clutch Cargo's,e Center,

nefits the 65 E. Huron, Pontiac. $5. 18 and older.

at United (Afro-Caribbean music) (248) 333„2362
CELIA CRUZ

ersary.
-Queen of Salsa- perform$ with Jose
Alberto -El Canario,- 8 p.m. Friday, Nov.
7, Hill Auditorium, 825 N. University. Ann
Arbor. $20-$36. All ages. (800) 221
1229

nds 6 p.m. IMMUNrrY

sanctuary 9 p.m.-1 a.m. Thursday. Nov. 6, Motor

mirgham, City Sports Bar and Grill. 1461 N. Perry

one block St. (M 24). Pontiac. Covef charge. 21

st of Old and older; 10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14,

ken for the Kodjak Grill, 45660 Mound Road, Utica.

Free. 21 and older. (reggae) ( 248) 377
8838/(810) 731 1750

8. Edison's, OURIOU SUI@ARE

Free. 21 8 p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 11. The Ark. 316 S.

trio) (248) Main St.. Ann Arbor. $17.50. All ages.
(Wassoutou/Mali) (313) 761-1451
TOUCHIPEAK

d Ramona Featuring former members of Waka

12, »aka. with special guest The Civilians,

ch, 17150 9 p.m. Saturday, Nov 8, Lili's. 2930

in advance. Jacob. Harntramck. Cover charge. 21 and

714 older. (world beat/rock) (313) 875-6555

Nov. 7,

mingham. FOLK
ass/drums

I AKANS

SAMUELS 7-9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8. Borders Books

along with and Music, 43075 Crescent Boulevard.

performers. Novt. Free. All ages; 7-9 p.m. Friday. Nov.
tosh Theatre 14, Borders Books and Music, 31150

100 Baits Southfield Road, Birmingham. Free. All
rth cam· ages. (248) 347-4643/(248) 644-3571

(313) BLAKE CHel

With Cosmo and John, 8 p.m. Saturday,
Nov. 8, as part of -Singer/Songwriters'

15, at D Night- at U.C lub, first floor of the
Road (at M University of Michigan's Michigan Union.
p, blues) 530 S. State St., Ann Arbor. $7, $5 with

ID for students and seniors, $3 children

ages 6-12, and free for children ages 5

c Bag, and younger. ( 313) 7613202
dale. $15 in EDDIE FROM OHIO

) 5443030 With Cliff Eberhart, 8 p.m. Thursday,
Nov. 6. The Arie. 316 S. Main St.. Ann

O'Mara's Arbor. $10, $9 members, students and

ley. Free. 21 seniors. All ages
(bluegrass/country/folk) (313) 761
1451

Ben Wolfe. SUSAN GRACE

ursday. Nov. Sirer/sor€writer from Alaska. 7:30
t.. Ann Arbor. P.m. Saturday, Nov. 15 at the Botsfoid

1451 Inn. 28000 Grand River at Eight Mile.

Farmington Hills. $10. (313) 532-0546
venel, and LISA HUNTER

m. and 10 With Jim Roll, Jo Serrapere and Torn
le Fine Arts Vesbit. 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7 at the Six-

iunity String Coffee House. Michigan League.
ad (just University of M,chigan, Ann Arbor. Free.

rn. $15 good ( 313) 7614652

/(810) IU MILLER

8 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12, The Ark.
316 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor. $13.50. All

p.m. Friday, ages. (313) 761-1451

Music, 34300 •FD IOYS

Free. All 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, The Ark, 316 S.
Dennis Main St., Ann Arbor.$9,$8 members,

. Nov. 8, students and seniors. All ages. (blue-

Boulevard grass) (313) 761 1451

n roads), SAUY ROOERS

; With 8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9, The Ark, 316 S.
berry, and Main St., Ann Arbor. $12, $11 members,
t Sunday. Nov Mudents, seniors. All ages. (313) 761

atiot, Detroit. 1451

, With Rick ImumON

1 p.m. With Richard Julian, 8 p.m. Friday, Nov.

220 Merrill 14. and with Dee Carstensen. 8 pm.

older: Saturday, Nov. 15, The Ark, 316 S. Main
'S Bistro St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge. All ages.

r charge. (313) 761 1451

/(248)

/(248) 645- DANCE

WON DANCE ™EATER OF .RAIL

8 Agape IW-11 dance troupe comprised of young
Oak. Free. women ag# 3 18, 7 p.m. Saturday, Nov.

s durli Ilve 15. Mlchigan Theatre. 603 Liberty, Ann
48) 5461400 Arbor. $20, $10 children All ages. (8001

221-1229, 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 16, •1

, Michigan the State Theater, 2115 Woodward Ave..

rbor $24 Detroit. *20 adult. $15 student. $10

Nov. 14, upper belcony, $25 cabaret seatirW, $35
Ward Ave., donor. $50 patron to benefit the Barbar a

*11 Ves ( 800) Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute. (800)

1 527-6266

Irumme, Jefry COMEDY

IUI ON COR-Y CLUI ,

t•A •'1"41•*1

Illl

Musical revue: New Ybrk's Maximillion Productions
featuring Christine Boger (left to right), Steve Bulger,
Mindy Miller and Jonathan Gellert in «Good Driving,

itre presentation at Music
f Brush) in Detroit, 11 a. m.
8 and 2 p.m. Sunday, Nou.
gs Amelia and seven other
th€

1n

ill

Amelia Bedelia," a Youthet
Hall, 350 Madison Ave. (ag
and 2 p.m. Saturday, Nou.
9. This musical revue bri,A
«little book" characters to 1

the Big Red Dog and Screl
advance, $8 at the door. Ci
under the age of 3 admitte

John Bowman (as seen on Seinfeld7 9
p.m. Fraday-Saturday, Nov. 7-8.
Lumberjack's Tavern, 1655 Glengary.
Walled Lake. $8. 21 and over. (248)
624-6007

JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB

K.P. Anderson and Nick Swardson.

Thursday, Nov. 6-Saturday, Nov. 8, Basile,
Thursday, Nov. 13 Saturday. Nov. 15. at
the ctub. above Kickers All Amer,can

Grill, 36071 Plymouth Road, Livonia. 8
p.m. Thursdays, 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Fridays-Saturdays. (313) 2610555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT PAISANO'S

Musical impressionist Finis Henderson
8:30 p.m. Thwr*jay, Nov. 6 ($10, $20.95
dinner/show). 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday. Nov. 7-Saturday. Nov. 8 ($12.
$23.95 dinner/show); Diane Ford, 8:30
p.m. Thursday. Nov. 13 ($10. $20.95 dir,-
ner/show), 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 14-Saturday, Nov. 15 ($12,
$23.95 dinner/show). 7 p.m. Sunday.
Nov. 16 ($10. $20.95 dinner/show), at
the club, 5070 Schaefer Road, Dearborn.
(313) 584-8885

MAINSTREET COMEDY SHOWCASE

A. Whitney Brown from NBC's -Saturday
Night Live,- 8:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 6
($9), and 8:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 7-Saturday. Nov. 8 ($12), at
the club, 314 E. liberty, Ann Arbor.
(313) 996-9080

MR. 8'S COMEDY CLUB

Jeff Brannon and Manny ihields. 9 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 7, and 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
8. Mr. 8's Roadhouse, 595 N. Lapeer,
Oxford. $10. (248) 628-6500

MARK RIDLEY'S COMEDY CASTLE

Keith Ruff and Jim Klein. 8:30 p.m.

Thursday. Nov. 6 ($6); The Amazing
Jonathan and Jim Klein. 8·15 p.m. and

10:45 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7-Saturday. Nov.
8 ($17.50). and 7:30 p.m. Sunday. Nov.
9 ($15): Jim Mclean and Gary George.
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12-Thursday,
Nov. 13. and 7:30 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 16
($6): Dom Irrera, winner of the 1995
Cable ACE Award for Best Stand·Up

Comedy Series or Special, with Jim
Mclean. 8·15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.

Friday, Nov. 14-Saturday, Nov. 15
($17.50). at the club. 269 E. Fourth St.,
Royal Oak. ( 248) 542-9900 or

http://www.comedycastle.com
SECOND CITY

-Generation X-Files- through December

at the club, 2301 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. 8 p.m. Wednesdays, Thursdays.
and Sundays. and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m

Fr,days and Saturdays. The cast per-

forms a free Improvisational comedy set
after Sunday, Wednesday, and Thursday
shows. and the late shows on Fridays

and Saturdays. $14 Thursdays, $17.50

Fridays. $19.50 Saturdays, and $12
Sundays and Wednesdays. The show's

title ts reflective of current cultural

trends, not necessarily the show's con.

tent, Members of the troupe perform 8
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, The Ark. 316 S

Main St.. Ann Arbor. $15. All ages. (313)
965-2222/(313) 761·1451 for The Ark

show.

MUSEUMS

AND TOURS

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUM

- Remembering Downtown Hudson's'

exhibit. a nostalgic look at what made
the Hudson's downtown Detio,t store an

icon of the city's pfosperous era, runs

through December 1998. at the museum.

5401 Wooch-d Ave. (* Kifby), Detroit .

Museum hours are 9.30 a.m.·5 p.m

Wednesday-Friday. 10 a.m.-5 p.m
Saturday Sunday. Free admission

Wednesdays, $3 for adults, $1 50

seniors and children aged 12-18, free for

children ages 11 and younger Thursday,
Sundays. (313) 8311805

DETROIT SCIENCE CENTER

IMAX movies Include. -Super Speedway.-
10 a.m. and 11:10 a.m. Mondays

through Fridays; 'Special Effects.' 12:20
p.m. and 1:20 p.m. Mondays through
Fridays. 12:45 p.m. and 1:45 p.m.

Saturdays. and 1 45 pm Sundays;
-Destiny in Space.- 12:45 p.m Sundays,
at the mu,eurn. 5020 John R (at Warren

Road). Detroit. $6.75 for adults, $4.75

fo, youths 117.and ser»ofs 60 and oldef,

includes one screening of art IMAX Alm.
a visit to the Exhib,t Floor, a live Ictence

demonstrition In the Bscovery Theatre

' stage including: Cli 2rd
ly Mimi. Tickets are ' in
(313) 963-2366. (No one

to the theater).

and a short laser presentation. $2.50 for
each additional IMAX movie. Discounts

available to groups to 10 or more. Hours
are: 9.30 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday,Fridays,
and 12:30 p.m.-5 p.m. Saturdays and
Sundays. ( 313) 577-8400 or
http://www.sciencedetroit.org
MUSEUM OF AFRICA¥*AMERICAN MaTO-

m

*Sacred Arts of Haitian Vodou,- the first
comprehensive exhibition to explore the
arts produced within this religion, runs

from 9.30 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesdays-Sundays
through Sunday, Dec. 28. at The
Museum of Afncan American History,
315 E. Warren Ave. (at Brush St.,),
Detroit. -Sacred Arts- features a wide

spectrum of art objects including
sequined flags. sacred bottles, pots,
painted calabashes, beaded rattles,

bound medicine packets, dolls, cosmo-
graphs, musical instruments, multi-media
assemblages and contemporary paint-
ings. The exhibit is rated PG-13 as some
of the images in Sacred Arts of Haitian
Vodou may not be suitable for children

ages 13 and under. or individuals sens,-

tive to graphic Images. Adult super vi-
sion is suggested. $3 for adults and $2
for children 12 and under. ( 313) 494-
5800

OUTDOOR EDUCATION CENTER

-Get Lost- with naturalist Chuck Barnes

when he reveals everything you ever

wanted to know about navigating the
woods 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8.
at the Lloyd A. Stage Outdoor Education
Center, 6685 Coolidge Highway, Troy.
(248) 524-3567

POPULAR
MUSIC

AGNOSTIC FRONT

With Vision, Cold As Life, and Hate

Breed, 5:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, The
Shelter below St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.

Congress, Detroit. $10 in advance. All

ages. (N.Y. hardcore) (313) 961-MELT
LUTHER ALUSON TRIBUTE CONCERT

Featuring The James Solberg Band. 9
p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, Soup Kitchen
Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (at Orleans),
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (313) 250-2643
AQUARIUM RESCUE UNIT

With Soulsun. 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8.
Magic Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave.,
Fern(late. $8 in advance. 18 and older.

(rock) (248) 544-3030

CHRIS BEARD BLUES BAND

9 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, Soup Kitchen
Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (at Orleans).

Detroit. Cove charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (313) 2592643

BENNY AND THE JETS

9 p.m. Frtday, Nov. 7-Saturday, Nov. 8.

Wine Cask Inn, 22100 W. Warren Ave.,

Dearborn Heights. Cover charge. 21 and
older. (rock) (313) 7»1627

THE'ZER -OTHERS

9.30 p.m.-1:30 a.m. Friday, Nov. 7
Saturday, Nov. 8. Pages, 23621

Farmington Road. Farmington. Free. 21
and ok»f (248) 477-0099

BLACK FUZZ

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 8. Cross Street
Station. 511 W. Cross St.. Yps,lanti

Cover charge 19 and older. (rock) (313)
485 5050

BLUE CAT

With Ken Murphy, 9 p.m. Thursday, No,
6, Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodward

Ave.. Bloomfield Hills. Cover charge. 21
and older. (blues) (248) 644-4800
BLUE EYED SOUL.

3 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 8. Rock of Ages
record store. 31015 Ford Road. Garden

City. Free All ages: With Son of Adam.
10 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 8. Rivertown
Saloon. 1977 Woo-lage, Detroit Free
21 and olde, (rock) (313) 522
4590/(313) 567-6020

NNE TE)*PS ROCALE

9 p.m Tuesday. Nov. 11 Wednesday. Nov
12, Fox and Hounds. 1560 Woodward

Ave., Bloomneld Hills Cove, charge. 21
and older (blues) (248) 644-4800

-OADZIUA

With Elephant Em and Sphincter, 9 pm.

Friday. Nov 14, Vipef Roorn (formerly
The Impound), 17320 Hirper. Detroit.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (rock) ( 313)
8849441

9:30 pm. 1:30 arn FndM. Nov 7

Sturdiy. Nov 8, Be- Str- Blues. 8
N Silir-. Pont,ac Cover ch-ge 21
and olde,; 8 p.m.-rn,drught Thur,0,7. Nov
18, Fox and Hounds. 1560 N. Woodward

Ave.. Bloomneld Hills. Cover ch-ge. 21
mid older. (blues) (248) 334-7900/(248)
644 4800

THE CNILIIICAL IROTH-1

7:30 p.m. Fridl, Nov..7, State Theatre,
2115 Woodward Ave., Detroit. $25. All
al#. (techno) (313) 961-5451
CHICAOO

With the Beach Boys. 7 p.m. Satu,day.
Nov. 8, The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2

Championship Dr., Auburn Hills. 125.25
and $15.25 re-ved, Superfan -ating
aailable. All al# (pop) (248) 377
0100

MOAR STORE 'll"All

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, Clutch Cargo'$,65
E. Huron, Pontiac. $7. 18 and older.
(rockabilly/southern boogie) (248) 331
2362

eUY AIIKE

Former Guns 'N Roses guitarist, with
special guest Beat Angels, 8 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 6. Matic Bag. 22920
Woodward Ave., Ferndate. $12 tn

advance. 18 and older. (rock) (248) 544-
3030

GEOROE CUNTON AND THE P.FUNK ALL
STARS

8 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 9. Pease Auditorium,
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti.
$16, $10 for EMU students. (funk) (313)
487-1221
mW¥141 Cou.»18

With Closer, 7 p.m. Monday. Nov. 10. 7th
House, 7 N. Saginaw, Pontiac. $8 in
advance. 18 and older. (pop) (248) 335-
8100

DAVID CROSBY

7 p.m. Sunday. Nov. 9,7th House, 7 N.
Saginaw, Pontiac. Cancill,d. (rock)
(248) 3358100

TOMMY D AND

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, Bistro 313, 313 E.
Walton Boulevard, Pontiac. Free. 21 and

older: 9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14-Saturday,
Nov. 15, Hennessey's. 49110 Grand
River Ave., Wixom. Free. 21 and older.

(blues) (248) 332-9100/(248) 344-4404

or Tommy[)Bandeaol.corn
RAY DAVIES

7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, Michigan
Theater, 603 Liberty, Ann Arbor. $24.50-
$27.50. All ages. (rock) (313) 668-8397
D- SPACE NX

9:30 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 6. Blind Pig.
20&208 S. First St., Ann Arbor. $4. 19

and older. (Deadhead) (313) 996-8555
DIAMOOID Dillill

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, Moby Dick's, 5452
Schaefer Road, Dearborn. Cover charge.
21 and older. (blues) (313) 581-3650
DJ BONE

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 7, as part of
'Maximum Overload- at Motor Lounge.
3515 Caniff, Hamtramck. $6. 18 and

older. (techno) (313) 3690090 or
Motor3515*aol.corn

DUKE TUMATOE AND THE POWER TRIO

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14. Soup Kitchen
Saloon, 1585 Franklin St. (at Orleans).
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (31% 2592643
OUFIGBEETLES

9:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, Bo's Bistro, 51
N. Satinaw. Pont,ac. Cover charge. 21
and older. (rock) ( 248) 3386200

THE GLEN EDDY BAND

9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12, Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St.. Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older; 9 p.m. Friday, Nov.
14, Stan's Ougout, 3350 Auburn Road,

Auburn Hills. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(blues) (248) 5414300/( 248) 852-6433
EVERCLEAR

With Our Lady Peace and Letters to Cleo,
8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6, St. Andrew's
Hall. 431 E. Congress. Detroit. Sold out.
All ages. (rock) (313) 961-MEIJ
FOOLISH 1»ORTALS

10 9.m. Friday, Nov. 7, Library Pub,
42100 Grand River, Novi. Free. 21 and

older. 10 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 8, Mr.

Sport, 13090 Inkster, Redford Township.
Cover charge. 21 and older. (rock) (248)
3499110/(313) 534-7420
FUNKTELUGENCE

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 7, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St., Ypsilanti

Cover charge. 19 and older. (funk) (313)
485-5050

FUNKY GREEN DOGS

With DJ Mike Clark, and Ours, 9 p.m.
Saturday, Nov 8. Motor Lourge. 3515
Caniff. Hamtramck. $6 in advance. 21

and older. ( 313) 3690090 or

Motor3515/aol.corn .

With new wier Ray Wilson, 8 p.m

Friday. Nov. 14, The Palace of Auburn ,
Hills. 2 Champ,onship Dr (175 and '
Lapeer Road). Auburn Hills. Cancelled

due to production and sound requirement

limitatbons. (rock) (248> 377-0100

GOVT MULE

With Big Sugar, 8 p.m. Monday, Nov. 10.

M£,c Bal, 22920 Woodward Ave..
Ferndale. $15 18 and oklef.

(rock/bluesy rock) (248) 5443030

OREV,OY ALL·,TARS

8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13. Magic Bl.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale $10 in

advance 18 and older. (skal (248) 544

3030

HA-'S WAY

9:30 p.m. Friday. Nov 7. Blind Pig. 206
208 S. First St . Ann Arbor $5. 16 and
older (rock) ( 313) 9968555

HATCIETN

9 p m. Fridl, Nov 7. Stan's Dulout
3350 Auburn Road. Auburn Hills. Cover

charge. 21 and ok», iblues) (248) 852
6433

10* HIATT

With Sherri Jackson. 7:30 p.m Fridl,
Nov. 14. Royal Oak Music Theatre. 318
W Fourth St.. Royal Oak $22.50 21

and Older (rock) (248) 5467610

"le.WAY U

With Lords of the Highway and Johnn,
Walker. Malk Suck in the Malest,c com-
Plex. 4140 Woodward Ave . Detrolt $6

18 Ind oldef. trock-lly) (313) 831
POOL

I'll"'ll#Mic'll

9 p.m. Fr,day. Nov 14. Crol Street
Station. 511 W Cross St , Ypollant,

C€- ch/ge 19 Ind old- (rock) (313)
465050

- JACKSON U® nli *AJ= CO

MICTION

9 p.m. Fnal, Nov. 7·Saturd*. Ncw. 8,
Fox and Hounds. 1560 Wooew-d Ave .

Bloomr- Hills. Co- charge 21 -d
oldef (blues) (248} 644-4800

Illuu JAamB '10 TNi OVR

9 p.m. Saturday. Nov. 8. Moby Dick'*.
5452 Sch-for Road. Dearborn Co-

charge. 21 and older. (blues) (313) 581-
3650

JA- OF CUY

7 pm. Sund,n Nov. 9. Ro,al Oak Mumic
Theatre. 318 W. Fourth St., Ro™ 0-
$19.50. All ages. (Chnstian-,nip,red pop)
(248) 5467610
ANDREW .1-r-=

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 14. Memph,s Smoke,
100 S. Main St., Royd Oak. Free. 21 md
older. (blues} (248) 5414300

MICHAEL UTON

9 p.m. Frida,0 Nov. 7-Saturday. Nov. 8,
Moby Dick's. 5452 Schaefer Road,
Dearborn. Cove, chute 21 -d older
(blues) (313) 581-3650

IULLER FUMINOO.

9 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11. Memphis
Smoke, 100 S. Main St., Royal Oak.
Free. 21 and older. (R&B) (248) 541
4300

-KE K»le

8:30·11 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13, Royal
Oak Brewery. 210 E. Third St.. Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and older. (blues) (248)
544-1141

11-Dal

8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14, Clutch Cargo's,
65 E. Huron, Pontiac. $15. All 4es
(industrial) (248) 333-2362

MU- FU DIE'a

10 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6, Library Pub,
42100 Grand River. Novt. Free. 21 and
older. (rock) (248} 3499110

JOE LAIEAU AND TIE COOL FLAMES

7-10 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7, The Lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Liberty, Plymouth. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (blues) (313) 451-
1213

JOHN D. LAMB IAND

9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 11, Rock on
Third. 112 E. Third St., Royal Oak. Free.
21 and older: 9 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
12, Frigates, 1103 E. Lake Dr., Novi.

Free. 21 and older. (sir,er/sorwnter)
(248) 542-7625/(248) 624-9607
Ul -AN AND THE ZYDECO TRAVELERS

9 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 13. Fifth Avenue,
215 W. Fifth Ave.. Royal Oak. Cover
charge. 21 and older. (zydeco/funk/hip
hop) (248) 542-9922

THE LOOK

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14. Union Lake Grill
and Bar. 2280 Commerce Road,

Commerce Township. Free. 21 and older.
(rock) (248) 3607450

MANANDER PATTERN

9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 6, Cross Street
Station, 511 W. Cross St.. Yps,lanti.

Cover charge. 19 and older. (rock) (313)
485 5050

MISFYTS

With Sick of It All and Vision of [),sordef,

7 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 13, Clutch
Cargo's. 65 E. Huron, Pontiac. $15 in
advance and at the door. All ages. (punk)
(248) 3332362
MOR'IBL

With Duvalby Bros. and Lenola, 9:30
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, Blind Pig, 206
208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and

older. (rock) (313) 9968555

MOTOR JAM

10 p.m. Friday. Nov. 14, Library Pub,
42100 Grand River. Novi. Free. 21 and

older. (blues) (248) 3449110

MYSTERY TRA- Wrn, 1/ MCCARTY

9 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7-Saturday, Nov. 8,
Memphis Smoke, 100 S. Mmn St., Royal
Oak. Free. 21 and Older. 9 p.m. Friday,

Nov. 14-Saturday, Nov 15, Moby Dick's.
5452 Schaefer Road, Dearborn. Cover

charge 21 and older. (blues) (248) 541
4300/(313) 581·3650

NEW ORLEANS KLEZAER ALLSTARS

With Janhead, 9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 13,
Motor Lounge 3515 Caniff, Harntramck.
$10 in advance. 18 mid older. C Klezrner

funk rock band) ( 313) 3690090
19 MUU

With Atomic Numbers, 9:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 13. Blind N. 206208 S
First St.. Ann Arbor. Cover charge. 19
and older (roots rock) (313) 9968555
IE™ ORTON

With David Poe, 8 pm. Thursday, Nov. 6
7th House. 7 N. Saginaw. Pont,ac Cover

charge 18 and older (st<Wer/sor,wnt
ers) { 248) 335-8100

OVERKILL

8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, Mosqutto Club.
28949 Joy Road. Westland Tickets at
Ticketmaster. 21 and older. (rocio (313)
5118688

Rolin PIENN

9 p.m. Fndm, Nov 14 Fox and Hounds,
1560 Woodward Ave . Bloomf,eld Hills

Cover charge 21 and olde¢ (blues)
( 248) 644 4800

Wally RiASANT

8 pm Tuesdays in Novern-. Woodward
Avenue Brewers. 22646 Wood•vard Ave.

(two blocks south of Nine Mile Rold).

Ferndile. Free. 21 and older (quirky
acoustic pop) ( 248) 546-3696
PORT

9:30 p m. Saturday. Nov 8. 80's Bistro,

51 N Satin-.Pont,ac Cover charge
21 and older Crock) (248) 3386200
PUFF DADDY U® ni FlalXY

Featuring lil Ktm, Maae, 112. Lit' Ce-e
and The lox. with special guests Busta
Rhymes. Foxy Brown, 14-Z -d U#1,7
pm Sunde. Nov. 9, Tim Palace of
Auburn Hblls, 2 Ch-npionship Dr. Auburn
Hills $35.50 and $45.50 All al#
(rap/RIB) (248) 377-0100

MAL

9 p.m. Friday, Nov 7. Union Lake Grill
and Bu. 2280 Commerce Rood,
Commerce Township. Free. 21 and older,
10 p.rn Thursda¥. Nov 13. bbrary Pub.
42100 Grand River. Novi. Frei. 21 and

older (rock) ( 2483 3607450/(248) 349
9110

ULIA RAm IUJU JAM IaN

9 p.rn Thuridays. Moby DIck'*, 5452
Schiefer Road. Demborn Cover charge

21 Ina old- (blues) (313) 581 3050

Ill'"1'04* WILLY

9 p.m Sundl. Nov 9. Me•-11• Smolte.

100 S Mdn St . Ro,/ 04 Fr- 21 -0
ok- (rock) (248) 5414300

Hosts 00/19/ of .Flux.0 jur10/*um

Ind ba- club n€ht.- 9 p.m S-al.
Nov 9, Motor Lourle 3515 Canrff.
H-nt,inck $6.18 -d ol-, WAh DJ

Kinny Dtion Jf - put of thi Planet E

Record Rell- Party g -Mallimum
Oerload' nht, 9 p.m. Fridm, Nov. 14
Motof Lour $6 18 -d older ( 313)
3690090 0, Moto,3515-04.corn

TIll .CHU"A-

With YouC-Fly, 9 p.m. Saturdly. Nov. 8,
Woodward Avinue Brewin. 22646

Wood•,-d Ave, Ferndale. Free. 21 and

okier (pop/rock) (248) 546-3896

11"/ImVE CLOVm

Celebrates rele,le of CO, -Oh. Rock,-

with *ty Ind performance, 9 p.m
Saturdey. Nov. 8. Griffs GAIL 20 N
Slin-. Pont,ic. Cover charge 21 and
older. (atternative rock) (248) 334-9292

With Wide Mouth Maion, 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, Nov. 8. Stite Theatre. 2115

Woodward Ave., Detroit $16 in advance

All ages. (rock) (313) 961-5451
mITER MACH:Ii OUN

With Pro, Ind Hanzel Und Gretyl. 9
p.m. Saturday, Nov 8. Harpo's, 14238
Harper. DetroR. Tickets at Ticketmaster
18 and older. (metal) (313) 824-1700

8:»11 p.m. W--day, Now. 12. Royal
Oak Brewery. 210 E. Third St.. Royal
Oak. Free 21 ind older. (acoustic-based
pop) (248) 544-1151

mAUalITER

9 p.m. FridI, Nov. 14, Harpo's. 14238
Harper Road. Detroit. Tickets K

Ticketmater. 18 and older. (rock) (313)
824-1700

With Mouse on Mars, 8 p.m. Tuesday,
Nov. 11. Clutch Cargo's, 65 E. Huron,
Pont,ac. $10 In advance, $13 * the

door. All ages. (dreamy pop) (248) 333-
2362

SUPRA AlleO

9 p.m. Friday. Nov. 7. Malic Stick in the
Mahestic complex. 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit. $6. 18 and ok»f. (spacey elec
tronic mus,c) ( 313) 833·POOL .
-MUR

With St,light Drifters. 9 p.m. Friday.
Nov. 14, Maik Stick in the Mlestic
complex, 4140 Woodward Ave.. Detroit
$6. 18 and oldef. (rockablly) ( 313) 833-
POOL

NOKO Bly,OR

8 p.m. Friday, Nov 14, Mal,c Bal,
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale. $18 In
advance. 18 and older. (blues) (248)

544-3030

MARY ™0.SON AND DEUn CHILI'll"

8 p.m Friday, Nov. 7. Grand Cafe, 33316
Gr-d RNer Ave . Farm,r€ton. Free. All
ages. 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 14-Sturday,
Nov. 15. Lonestar Coffee House. 207 S

Woodw,d Ave., Birminghan. Free. All
ages. (blues) (248) 6159181/(248)
642 2233

With Plurnloco. 9:30 p.m. Thuriday, Now-
13. Blind Pig, 206208 S. First St., Ann
Arbm. $4. 19 and older. (rock) (313)
9968555

TOAD THE %VET SPI,OCKET

With Summefc-,p. 8 pm Wednesday.
Nov 12. Royal Oak Music Theatre. 318
W Fourth St., Royal Oak $20 in
acNance. 21 and older. Cattemative rock)
( 248) 5467610
2XL

10 p.m. Friday. Nov. 7, Kodiak Grill.
45660 Mound Road. Utica. Free. 21 and

older. (blues) (810) 7311750

aL VINTIO eAND

9 pm Saturl, Nov. 8, LibrarY Pub.
42100 Grand R,vef. Novt Free. 21 md

older. (blues) (248) 349-9110

THE VERVE

8 pm Monday. Nov. 10. St. Andrew's
Hall. 431 E Corress. Detroit. Sold out
All ages. (ethefeal Brit pop) ( 313) 961
MELT

RANDY VOUN AP® TNE SO-C -UII

9 p.m. FrKA. Nov 7. Soup KRchen
Saloon. 1585 Frar•clin St. (4 0,1-)),
Detroit. Co- charge 21 and older. 9

p.m. Fnday, Nov. 14-Saturda„ Nov. 15,
Bogey's. 742 E Waited Lake Road,
Walled Lake Covic charge 21 and oldet
(blues) (313) 259»2643/(248) 6691141

VIJ.' 1,00"I'lu

9 p.m Saturday. Nov 8. Kodialt Grill.
45660 Mound Road. Utica Free 21 -d

older. (alternapop) (810) 731-1750
IMM//1/11

9:30 pm Wednesdm, Nov 12. Blind P,
206208 S First St . Ann Arbor $4 19
and older (rock) (313) 9968555

i.c. -LOYIELAw I.BID

9 p.m Saturd•y. Nov 8. Urwon Lake Grill
-10 Bar. 2280 Commecce Road,

Commerce Township Free. 21 and old
(rocio (248) 3607450

..1--40 PAC

7.30 p m Sunday. Nov 9. M,ch,IM
Thelter. 603 Lit»rty St . Ann Arbor $20

All ages (rock) (313) 6-8397
™1 W.0.

With The Notwist and Miss Bli- 9 p.m.
Wedne,d•* Nov 12 Mq,c Stck In tho
Mlest,c complex. 4140 Woodward Ave.,
Detroit $5 18 Ind okler (Ipecoy pool
(313}833·POOL

UllK WRAY

With Dleselhead -0 The Hentchmen,

originally Dcheduled fo, 8 pm Thurldey,
Nov 6 h- been resch*bed for 8 p.rn
Sidm Nov 9, Mqestle 4140
Wood.-d Ave., Detroit $15 In Illillnce
18 Ind oldic (rockabilly) (313) 83;
9700

ZOORU

With The Left Side. 9:30 p.m. Fr,Il,
Nov 14, Blind 4 20620 S Fld ll.,
Ann Arbor $5 19 - ok- (rock) (313)
9964555

V
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Horner's tight little community era routinely follows the actors important to see Ine guinn
I of dreamers, who, naive as it in and out of the water. heat that Dirk generates wh

soundo, strive to deliver a quali- Fans of 19700 kitach will love he performs for the first tir
ty product. This naivete doesn't the clothes, and especially the with Amber Wave• (Julian
really harm Boogie Nights; music. You half expect to see the Moore), a veteran porn superst
because, unlike "Flynt: it rarely soundtrack credited to K-Tel, who becomes a sort of moth
sets out to moralize. since it has all those guilty plea- figure for him.

At its best, the movie works as sures from the period, including Boogie Nights» is at its mc
: a metaphor for an entire era, lou Sexy Thing,» "Boogie uncompromising when depicti

which becomes especially evi- Shoes," and Andrew Gold's Dirk as a likable dolt who wou
I dent with the catastrophic inci- "Lonely Boy» n't have made it without t.

dent that occurs just seconds Most people still can't get over "gift." Dirk's true talent is d
i before the start of the 19808. "Marky Mark» Wahlberg in a played in the movie's mu

While he opens and closes Boo- dramatic role. Get over it. The talked about final shot, whi
gie Nights» with tributes to former white rapper and under- bugged me a bit at first.
director Martin Scorsese ("Good- wear spokesman, already Then I realized that the imat
fellas" and «Raging Bull" respec- praised for his work in "Basket- like the movie, packs a power
tively), Anderson shows his origi- ball Diaries" and Fear,» more message. The story of Dirl
nality at least a dozen times in than holds his own. meteoric success la actually t
the film. I can't imagine anyone And what can you say about story of Hollywood, where "m,

i else keeping us on the edge of Reynolds? Only that it's ironic ing it" really haB nothing to
i our seats with a bag of baking that his best work should be set with brains or talent, but centf

soda, a handful of firecrackers in the decade where he initially on that area below the belt.
and a Night Ranger record War- enjoyed his popularity Of course,
ing on the hi-fi. he spent much of that time mak- John Monaghan welcom

i Want to see a nice piece of ing one miserable film after your calls and comments.
camerawork? Check out the another leave John a voice mail mess,4

c scenes around the pool at Though the movie is all about dial (313) 953-2047 on a tou<
Horner's house, where the cam- sex, it's rarely gratuitous. It's tone phone, mailbox 1866.

SCREEN SCENE

A sampling of what's playing of unemployed steel workers who Call (313) 537-2560 for inforn
at alternative movie theaters decide to try their luck as exotic tion. ($2.50)
across metro Detroit as reviewed dancers. The only problem: "My Fair Lady" (USA-196
by John Monaghan. their non-Chippendales 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 7; 2 p.m. a

Detroit Film Theatre physiques. 8 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 8, (org
Detroit Institute of Arts, 5200 Fast, Cheap and Out of overture begins a half ho
Woodward, Detroit. Call (313) Control" (USA-1997). From before showtime). The big-scre
833-2323 for information. ($5.50; Errol Morris, the director of musical version of Shaw's P]
$4.50 students/seniors) l'he Thin Blue Line," comes this malion" shines prkmari

"Diary of a Seducer" study of three men who engage through the presence of Audr
(France-1996). Friday-Sunday, in obsessive and oddball occupa- Hepburn, as the cockney g
Nov. 7-9 (call for showtimes). A tions. taught to be a lady by the bul
French comedy about a mysteri- "Eve's Bayou" CUSA-1997). ing Henry Higgins (Rex Har
ous student whose'rare copy of Samuel L. Jackson stars in this son).
the title novel becomes an aphro- black-themed drama, set in a Star South/!eld 12 Mile Ro
disiac for anyone who reads it. small backwater Louisiana com- (west of Telegraph), Southfie

"Riding the Rails" CUSA- munity, where the story of a Call (248) 372-2222. ($6.5
1997) plus "Wild Boys of the seemingly prosperous family is $4.50 before 6 p.m.)
Road' (USA-1933). 7 p.m. Mon- told from the perspective of a 10- -I'he Ice Storm" (USA-199

day, Nov. 10. A documentary year-old girl. A film adaptation of Ri
account of the quarter million Magic Bag Theatre 22918 Moody's confessional account
children during the Great Woodward, Ferndale. Call (248) life in the 19708, starring Ke,
Depression who left their homes 544-3030 for information. ($2) Kline, Sigourney Weaver a
and hit the road. Shown in tan- "Chasing Amy" (USA-1997). directed by Ang Lee ("The W€
dem with the similarly themed 9:30 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 12. ding Banquet").
"Wild Boys," the kind of realistic From Kevin Smith, the director
melodrama Warner Brothers of "Clerks," the story of a comic Windsor Film Theatre 21

produced throughout the 19308, book artist who falls in love with Wyandotte Street West, Winds
this one directed by William a female colleague only to discov- Call (519) 254-FILM for inform
Wellman. er that she's a lesbian. tion. ($5.25; $4 US.)

Main Art Theatre 118 N. Maple Theatre 4135 W. "Vertigo" (USA-1958). 7 p.
Main Street at 11 Mile, Royal Maple Road (at Telegraph), Friday-Sunday, Nov. 6-9. T
Oak. Films play through at least Bloomfield Hills. Call (248) 855- rerelease of the Alfred Hitchco
Thursday, unless noted other- 9090 for information. ($5.75; classic about a police detecti
wise. Call (248) 542-0180 for $3.75 matinees; $3 twilight) (Jimmy Stewart) caught up
information. ($6.50; $4 students, "The House of Yes" (USA- intrigue when he takes the ce
seniors and matinee; $3 twilight) 1997). A psychological comedy to follow a mysterious wom

"Washington Square" (USA- probes the mystery of a family (Kim Novak). Often called Hit(
1997). Jennifer Jason-Leigh and whose strangeness somehow cock's most personal film, feati
Albert Finney star in this adap- links with the JFK assassina- ing many of the director's trac
tation of a Henry James novel tion. The debut feature from mark themes.
about an awkward rich girl writer/director Mark Waters is Fire" (Canadian/India-199

caught between her over-protec- already best known for indepen- 9:15 p.m. Friday-Sunday, Nov.
tive father and a penniless suit- dent film diva Parker Posey's 9. An Indian woman, who wor
or. turn as a young woman obsessed countless hours in her husban

"The Full Monty" (Britain- with Jackie O. video store/takeout shop, falls
1997). One of the year's most Redford Theatre 13671 love with her sister-in-law wi

delightful films is about a group Lahser (at Grand River), Detroit. bittersweet results.
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STREET SCENE

-former street singer finds herself in dreamlandSinging covers
of songs by
Edith Piaf,
Patsy Cline and
Billie Holiday
seems harmless
enough, but
torch singer

Madeleine Pey-
CHRISTINA

roux learned
FUOCO otherwise after

she was arrested
for singing on a

Stmet corner in New York.
4 guess I was within 10 feet

(ofan ATM), Peyroux said of the
laW that prohibits panhandling
within 10 feet of an ATM.

yt was a law that had been
around for six months. They
could have told us to move
around the corner, but they
handcuffed us and wrote us al]
summons. When I showed up in
court, they had to let me go
because the other two people
.e* let go'. Peyro.x explained.

Fbr Peyroux, the last year has
c.gontiallv been a *Dream]And" LA

,.

genuin€;
ates when 3
first time ·

(Julianne

superstar
of mother

..,

t its mo€,

depicting-
ho would-

thout his _
ent is dis-

e's much.

ot, which
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the image,
a powerful
of Dirk's

tually the
ere 'mak.

hing to do
ut centers
belt.

welcomes

ments. To

il messager
n a touch-

66.
for her. After a few dates with
Sarah McLachlan's Lilith Fair,

, the Canadian singer# songwriter
hired Peyroux as the opening act

r informa- on tier entire fall tour, including
Sunday, Nov. 2, at the Fox The-

SA-1964). atre in Detroit.

2 p.m. and "Not only is it like a really,
. 8, (organ really great tour because we're
half hour playing theaters, but there's a lot
big-screen · of (fan and press) attention to it.
awk 'Pyg- We're working with Borne of the
primarily ' nioest people. It's efficient and
of Audrey ' nice and everything you could

:kney girl hope for. I really appreciate it,"
r the bully- Peyroux said.
Rex Harri- The Georgia-born singer is

touring in support of her debut
Mile Road Dreamland" (Atlantic) which

uthfield. was released in October 1996.
2.($6.50; Besides originals, *'Dreamland"

includes Edith Piars "La Vie En
JSA-1997). ' Rose," Patsy Cline's "Walkin'

of Rick ' After Midnight," Fats Waller's
account of I'm Gonna Sit Right Down and
ring Kevin Write Myself a Letter," the

,

im

Uving In "Dreamland:"
Madeleine Peyroux.

Ziegfeld Follies' Was I?", Billie
Holiday's NGetting Some) Fun
Out of Life," and Bessie Smith's
"Muddy Water, -Reckless Blues,"
and "Invesick Blues."

"She's one of my idols," Per
roux said of Smith. "She sang
songs with a woman's character,
and confirmed the fact that
women have something to say in
their own right, Just the sound
of her voice tells you that."

Her backing band on 'Dream-
land" is noteworthy in its own
right - Marc Ribot on guitars,
banjo and Dobro; guitarist Ver-
non Reid, formerly of Living
Colour; saxophone and bass clar-
inet player James Carter, a
Detroit native; drummer Leon
Parker; violin player Regina
Carter, and pianist Cyrus Chest-
nut.

At the Fox, Peyroux, joined by
a cornet and an acoustic guitar
player, evoked memories of Cline
and Holiday, as well as
vaudeville acts. Dressed in a
sparkling pink jacket, white
shirt and baggy blue jeans, the
robust singer easily transcended

the boundaries of torch ballada,
folk and blues. When Peyroux
started singing, her notes sliding
off their bases, members of the
audience were overheard

describing her as "different."
"Being different iii a great

virtue,- Peyroux said. *It's the
theatrics of that type of singer
that attracts me the most. I'm
kind of theater oriented. Choos-
ing songs and listening to
singers is the dramatic aspect of
it all. I was familiar with most of
Edith Piaf and most of those
kinds of singers while I was a
child growing up."

Born in Athens, Ga., and
raised between Southern Califor-
nia, Brooklyn, and Paris, Pey-
roux was performing by age 15,
when she began busking
throughout Paris in 1987.

"I started out just wanting to

Gilby Clar
BY CHRISTINA FUOCO
STAFF WRHER

For guitarist Gilby Clarke, life
without Guns 'N Roses is like
visiting "Paradise City."

"I'm much happier. Look, it
was a great band. We had a real-
ly great time. It was also very
stressful. I never got to do any-
thing. I pretty much just played
rhythm guitar."

Now Clarke has the opportuni-
ty to try just about anything. On
Sept. 23, he released his sopho-
more solo effort, "The Hangover,"
(Paradigm Records).

A raucous romp through glam
rock ("Mickey Marmalade"),
rock ("Wasn't Yesterday Great,"
«It's Good Enough for Rock 'n'
Roll"), The Beatles' *'Happiness is
a Warm Gun," and David Bowie's
*Hang Onto Yourself," Clarke
proves he was a talent hidden
within the controversy of Guns
'NRoses.

get out of the houne,- Peyroux
said. -So I took my guitar and
learned some munic.

Immediately, she was drawn to
the Latin Quarter which is filled
with jazz players and street per-
formers.

By 1989, Peyroux was the hat-
passer for a group of buskers
called the Riverboat Shumers
Eventually she persuaded the
band to let her sing the only
song that was in her repertoire -
«Georgia." Soon she found herself
singing a cappella in an
impromptu street corner audi-
tion for The Lost Wandering
Blues and Jazz Band.

"The leader of the band came
up to me on the street and said,
'OK, sing a song for me right
now.' So I sang 'Jeepers Creepers'
and just snapped my fingers,=
said Peyroux, who was only 16 at

re happy tc
1 love all that old '709 glam

stuff. Some of my favorite artists
are David Bowie and T-Rex. It'g
fun to play that kind of music. It
wouldn't be fun to do a whole
record that way," the Ohio native
said of Mickey Marmalade."

He calls " Wasn't Yesterday
Great" a "three-minute version of
what I do. If I died and I could
only take one song with you, that
song sums it up."

Clarke began his recording
career with Los Angeles popsters
Candy, whose only album What-
ever Happened to Fun?" was
recently reissued by Mercury.

He performed with the pop-
metal cult band Kill For Thrills
until Guns 'N Roses singer Axl
Rose asked Clarke to replace
departing guitarist Izzy
Stradlin.

Clarke, who left G 'N R in
1994, explained that Rose is the
only person left in the band,

the time.

Bu•king, she added, proved to
be a valuable les»on

Singing on the street was a
life lesson That's what allowed
me to live with my music. I
learned that your job ia a part of
your life. Your art should be part
of your life. All of those things
made it really Mpecial.-

At age 21 she returned to New
York and it was there that she
was discovered by Yves Beau-
vais, an Atlantic Records vice
president. She attributes her
success to her years in The City
of Lights.

"It's a very inspiring atmo-
sphere. I often thought that if I
never moved to Paris I wouldn't
have learned to p]ay music. If 1
were in New York City, it would
be harder to find people to play

leave Gun
whose hits include "Paradise
City," "Welcome to the Jungle,"
and "November Rain.

i was just about to put out my
first solo record C 'Pawnshop Gui-
tan') and take a long break from
Guns before we started the new
record. I figured I would make
my own record, do a tour and
just bide my time. Durin& all
that Axl wanted to change the
sound of the band and the style
of the band. He made. it clear
that I wasn't going to be part of
the new sound."

After touring stadiums and
arenas with G 'N R, the guitarist
said that he's enjoying playing
clubs once again.

"It was great. It's the first time
I can be up close to the fans. I
can relate and get a response
from them. In Guns, you never
really got to talk to the people
who buy your records. It became
a circu8 when you did talk to

with People in New York may
have that apirit, but they don't
have the resources. It'o a lot
more hardship and a lot loss
room for creativity; Peyroux
said.

Paris has changed a lot too.
It's a lot harder to find must-
cians on the Right Bank That's
because of the law. The people or
the police decide that they don't
want to have that going on any-
more."

If you have a question or com-
ment for Christina Fuoco, you
may leave a message for her at
(313) 953-2047, ext. 2130, or by
writing to her at The Obseruer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 36251
Schooleraft Road, Liuonia, MI
48150, or via e-mail at CFuo-
co@aol.com.

3 'n Roses
them. I never really got a first-
hand response from the people.
Playing clubs, helps you stay in
contact with them.0

Clarke added that his show at
the Magic Bag - which will
include former Kiss member Eric
Singer on drums - will be a *very
live show."

"We're a bunch of old punk
rockers. It's a very live show. We
kind of go with it. We start it off
and see how the audience
responds. We feel it out and try
to get the audiences involved. It's
loud and we let the audience
participate."

Gilby Clarke performs with

special guest Beat Angels on
Thursday, Nor. 6, at the Magic
Bag, 22920 Woodward Ave., Fern-
dale. Doors open at 8 p.m. for the
18 and older show. Tickets are
$12 in advance. For more infor-
motion, call (248) 544-3030.aver altu
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Schooleraft grad showcases culinary talents at Fleetwood
BY ELEANOR HEALD
81,CIAL Warri.

If you thought that Royal Oak
wal only a casual dining haven,
you haven't discovered Fleet-
wood on 6th. If you've tried the
more casual ambiance of Royal
Oak eateries and want the feel of
white table cloth pampering with
*tyle, Fleetwood on 6th makes a
good fit.

Believing that there was a fine
dining void in Royal Oak, part-
ners Keith Wadle and Ron Sarce-

Fleetwood on 6th
Where: 209 W-t Sixth Street, (between Main and Washington),
Royal Oak, (248) 541-8050.
Hours: Monday through Friday 11 a.m. to 2 a.m., Saturday 4
p.m. to 2 a.m. and Sunday 4 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
Menu: Lunch hour sandwich shop. At dinner, fine dining with
continental cuisine and a large number of daily specials. All
entrees include choice of soup or salad and bread basket. Kid's
menu available upon request.
Cost: Sandwiches $6-7, Appetizers $7-9, Entrees $10-17; Daily
specials $15-20.
Re,ervations: for groups over four people.
Credit cardz all mfOors accepted.

vich, backed by Keith's father
Ron, opened Fleetwood on 6th
five months ago. No strangers to
the restaurant scene, Wadle also
owns Cadillac Cafe on Grand

River Avenue in Farmington
Hills and Sarcevich is part-
owner of Vladimir's Banquet
Facility, also in Farmington
Hills.

: Fleetwood is located in a build-
ing, originally renovated from a
car wash by Benno Steinborn for
his Benno's Restaurant which

never formally opened due to
Steinborn's illness. Under new
ownership, it was called Daniel's,
known for good food and a classic
martini bar. It closed and the

building was vacant until Wadle
bought it last autumn and gave
it a serious interior facelift. He
knocked out walls, brightened
others and created a more spa-
cious, welcoming feel.

During lunch, a smaller room
serves as a sandwich shop with a
good selection of traditional
favorites including chicken or
tuna salad, club, reuben and
Fleetwood burger. As meatless
choices there's Portabello Burger
or Veggie Sandwich.

During dinner, this room

becomes the fine dining smoking
area. A pianist and vocalist, spe-
cializing in blues and jazz, pro-
vide entertainment in the classy
bar area Wednesday through
Saturday evenings. The bar has
plush stools plus high top tables
with comfortable stools.

A principally California wine
list includes more than a dozen
wines at $30 or less per bottle
with most served by the glass
between $3.50 and $6.50. Two
dozen been range $2.75 to $5.75.

Using the right-hand rule (the
price column), entrees accompa-
nied by choice of soup or  salad
are quite reasonable. Chef Mar-
lene Fuhrman, a 1993 School-
craft College grad, showcases her
talents with a varied menu com-

plemented by daily specials.
"At Schoolcraft, Chef Dan

Hugelier preached perfection-
ism,» said Fuhrman. "Chef Dan
taught me that this is a serious
business, but I had to have fun
cooking in order to be good. I tell
everyone who asks that you don't
have to go to the Culinary Insti-
tute of America in New York to
get good training. A great culi-
nary school is right in our bdck

yard."
And Chef Dan, one of five mas-

ter chefs among the culinary
instructors at Schoolcraft,
remembers Fuhrman well.

She is one ofthe two best stu-

dents I've had in my eight years
at Schoolcraft," he praised. She
is talented, self-motivated, deter
mined and a firecracker. I tag
her as the lady'g version of the
John Wayne attitude.»

Among Fuhrmang most popu-
lar appetizers are Mushroom
Essence, a combination of wild
mushrooms sauteed with bacon

and green onions and baked with
blue cheese in a flaky pastry.
Shrimp Kitty, named as such
because it looks like cats tails, is
a trio of jumbo shrimp wrapped
in light phyllo pastry. Cajun
Tenderloin Tips offer a tangy
kick. Florida Crab Cakes are a

double treat, prepared with snow
crab and rock shrimp.

Among top-selling entrees are
Honey Roasted Salmon, a 10-oz
portion topped with an apple-
walnut-raisin chutney served
with roasted redskin potatoes
and fresh vegetable $15; Filet
Mignon $17; and Chicken

oN
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PamperIng with style: Carmen Young (left to right), ChefMarlene Fuhrman, Rebecca
Wadle and Keith Wadle welcome customers at Fleetwood on 6th in Royal Oak. The
newly renovated restaurant oners a /ine dining experience.

Wellington, a twist on the beef
preparation with garlic, spinach
and mushroom duxell served

with rich, garlic cream sauce
$15.

Catering to the 77 percent of
Americans who say they eat
pasta at least once each week is
Perfected Pasta, creamy basil
pesto tossed with roasted red
peppers, sundried tomato, mush-

rooms and rock shrimp served
over angel hair pasta $10.
There's also garden delight
Roasted Tomato Linguine $10.

The winter months will see

Fuhrman work her way into
what she calls "my heavy Michi-
gan influences» in the menu.
There will be more dried cher-

ries in sauces plus game birds
and game meats," she said.

#TAFF PHOTO BY DAM DEAN

Also in the months ahead,
Fleetwood will be offering dinIU-r
packages, winemaker dinneri
and Martini and Stogies nights
(there's already a stocked humi.
dor on premise and the smoking
area is specially ventilated).

There's much about Fleetwood

that appeals for a night on the
town or extending the evening
after theater.
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Gobble up Thanksgiving Day at fine area restaurants 
Spending time together is

what counts on holidays, and for
, families who would rather leave

I the cooking to someone else on
Thanbgiving Day, here are some
options to consider. Reserving in
advance is strongly advised and
in some cases essential.

Wayne County
1 Schookra# College - The

• Culinary Arts Department will
: prepare a complete Thanksgiv-
; ing Day dinner, ready for pick-up
' the Wednesday before Thanks-
i giving. Included with a 14- to 16-
; pound whole turkey are stuffing,
H a fresh vegetable, yams, relish
i and gravy The meal will serve 8
to 10 people and cost between
$70 and $80. Fresh pies hd
cheesecake can also be pur-
chased to compliment the meal.
Call (313) 462-4491 to place your
order.

1 Ernesto'*-41661 Plymouth

Road (west of Haggerty) Ply-
mouth, (313) 453-2002. Open

'noon to 6 p:m., all day buffet
includes traditional turkey with
trimmings, ham, pork loin, Ital-
ian dishes, desserts, and more.
Cost $17.95 per person, children
ages 6-12, $8.95; children five
and younger complimentary.
 Leather Bottle - 20300

Farmington Road, Livonia, (248)
474-2420, Open 1-6 p.m.,
Thanksgiving Day menu fea-
tures choice of turkey, baked
Atlantic cod, glazed ham, beef,
and chicken breast supreme.
Cost $11.95 per person, chil-
dren'a menu also available.

I Leon'. Family Dining -
28904 Seven Mile Road, Livonia
(248) 478-7811. Open 7 a.m. to 8
p.m. Special Thanksgiving menu,
turkey dinner, $6.95 per person,
$4.95 children 12 and under,

™S ligiaT .
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includes soup, salad, turkey and
trimmings, other menu items
also available.

i Marna-Mia Restaurant &

Pizzeria - 27770 Plymouth
Road, Livonia, (313) 427-1000,
Open noon to 9 p.m. Whole
turkey dinner for parties up to
eight, carve it at your table, $79,
includes pumpkin or apple pie.
Take home the leftovers. Single
turkey dinners, and other menu
items will also be available.

• Mitch Housey'* - 28500

Schoolcraft (opposite Ladbroke
DRC) Livonia, (313) 425-5520.
Seatings at 1 p.m., 3 p.m., 5:30
p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Traditional
Thanksgiving turkey dinner
with trimmings. Parties of six or
more can carve their own turkey
at the table and take home left-
oven. Cost $9.95 per person plus
tax, tip and beverages.

1 Water Club Grill - 39500

Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth,
(313) 454-0666 - Open 1-6 p.m.,
Thanksgiving Turkey dinner
with the trimmings $10.95 per
person, regular menu will also be
available.

OAKUND COU,m

1 Bots/brd Inn - 2800 Grand
River, Farmington Hills (248)
474-4800. Seatings for a

8 STEAK HOUSE 537-5600

 ART OF FACT
Thur., Fri., & Sat.

DILL AAMLEK-MON., HIL L WED.

Thanksgiving buffet in the main
dining room begin at noon and
can be scheduled on the hour

until 4 p.m. In the coach house,
seatings are 1:30,2:30 and 3:30
p.m. The bountiful buffet begins
with salads, relishes and veg-
etable crudit* and includes, in
addition to roast turkey with
savory dressing and all the trim-
mings, sliced roast beef, smoked
cider-baked ham or baked cod
fish. Bread pudding, fruit and
pumpkin pies are desserts. Cost
is $19.95 per person. Children
age 10 and under half price.
• Charley'* Crab - 5498

Crooks Road, Troy, next to
Northfield Hilton, (248) 879-
2060. From noon to 9 p.m.
Charley's Crab will serve tradi-
tional roast turkey with giblet
gravy, yams, mashed potatoes
and cranberry relish $13.75.
Children's portion is $6.75. Also
offered with fresh autumn side

dishes are Canadian gooae in
natural sauce $17.50 and Nan-
tucket Cape Scallops $20.
1 Excalibur - 28875

Franklin Road, (corner of 12
Mile Road and Northwestern

Highway), Southfield, (248) 358-
3355. Open for dinner 2- 10 p.m.
Service will be from the dinner

menu and includes Thanksgiving
specials.

.
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Or pick up a complete dinner t
package for 6 to 8 people for 1
$110. The pre-cooked package 1
comes with reheating instruc- 1
tions and includes a whole fresh- 1
dressed Amish turkey, tradition- 1
al stuffing, butter-whipped pota- 1
toes, sweet potatoes, gravy, cran- I
berries, fresh broccoli, carrots, z
mixed organic greens, pesto r
pasta salad, rolls and flat bread, 6
pumpkin and apple pie. This I
package must be reserved ahead k
and picked up between 8 a.m. f
and 3 p.m. Thanksgiving Day. i

I MacKinnon'* - 126 E. s

Main, Northville, (248) 348-1991. I
From 1-5 p.m. roast Amish k
turkey & dressing with all the
trimmings is $22.95, but there's I
also a dazzling array of h la carte f
appetizers, oysters and crab 1
cakes plus 10 other entrees in I
addition to turkey. If turkey is E
not the fowl of choice, duck with x
raspberry reduction $26.95 or i
baked chicken strudel $19.95 ia c
ofTered. For the beef aficionado, c
there's herb-roasted Angus i
prime rib, Beef Wellington, both I
$26.95 or 20-ounce char-grilled 1
porterhouse $29.95. f

1 Oakland Grill - 32832 i

Woodward Avenue, Royal Oak
(248) 549-7700. Tempting
turkey-day palates will be Chef
Louai Sharkas' elegant "feast for ,

..A...A
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24366 Grand Riv
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1/2 OVV
DINNER

Buy 1 dlnner, 2ndrneal of equal
or 1- vilue 1/ 2 onc•

he ages" buffet. Three seatings, m
200 p.m., 3 p.m. and 5:30 p.m. at
524.95 for adults; $12.95 for kids Gi
inder 12; and toddlers free. Bi
3eginning with crisp cruditas, Fi
,erfectly dressed salads and Tl
iouse-smoked fish, the follow- fi:
ips are generous portions of e,
·oasted turkey, roasted prime va
ib, grilled Atlantic salmon and di
Ilazed ham. All are accompa- th
lied by vegetables, potatoes and $4
)est of all, Chef Louai's corn- W
lake, walnuts and sundried la
:herry stuffing. A cascading wi
iweet table with torts, flans, ov
nini pastries, fresh fruit and fe·
Irries completes the feast. th
i Rochester Chop House - er

306 North Main, Rochester (248) wi
)51-2266. -rhankagiving at our fr
iouse" is the special theme from elt
ioon to 7 p.m. Tom turkey fo
terved with garlic buttered Ri
nashed potatoes, stuffing, giblet
rravy, spaghetti squash and ni
Tanberry sauce is $14.95. Chil- ar
iren's portion for ages 13 and wi
inder $5.95. But if you'd prefer yo
·oasted goose $16.95 or venison in
;18.95, that's also on the menu at
ilong with selected popular N
tems from the Chop House A

A The g
Detroit Symp

3 PM SUNDAY

Qumto Milito

Plym
Pablo Elvira

Tleket. Available by Cal
Sts-481-2111

D-elt 4-1

' Dino Valle *711 Woed..

34733 W"•11•11 WS*5410
1 Block E of Wayne Roid in W-and

..OVAL O... Allia- I.L.

.------l

enu. --

1 Townsend Hotel Ru#$
rille - 100 Townsend Street,
irmingham, (248) 642-5999-
rom noon until 10 p.m. the
ianksgiving Day menu is pre-
Ked Call-inclusive with tlie
:ception of beverage) with d
triety of entree selections: tra-
tional Thanksgiving with all
e fixings $42, roast prime rib
14, broiled Lake Superior
hitefish $42, roast rack of
mb, $49 or a meatless selection
ith portabello mushroom and
en-roasted tomato tossed with

ttucini $40. The price includes
e entree plus choice of appetiz-
·, soup, salad and concludes
ith a dessert tray bounty with
esh baked pies, tortes and
ieesecake. Late planners be
rewarned, Thanksgiving in the
ugby Grille sells out every year.
List compiled by Keely Wygo-
k, Observer & Eccentric Taste
id Entertainment Editor, and
ine columnut Eleanor Heald. If
,ur restaurant is not included
our list, send menu to Wygonik
the Observer & Eccentric

ewspapers, or fax (313) 591-
179.
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Maestro Ru-ell Reed

outh Symphony Orchestra

Interati-81 Be,entat
PETER SOAVE

ling My-outh Symph-, Office
or FAX *14814418

40.1, Orel.-r• 11•11
rd A- • D-elt. MI

lilli'( 2 11A 11()1 HE) .%

)INNERS from 06.95
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THE SHOWCASEMEN
¥ EDNESDAY thre.,A SATVRDAY

:OCKTAIL HOnt
..,1- . - "Rl

mES

" lilli 1

e I

Open 11 A.M.
Budne-men: Lunches I

FROM '5.95

FASHION PRIME

SHOW RIB
DINNER

Thunday

staning *11.95
Inctod-

at 9.1.d, Potatn.

Noon Veliablp
and 1101 Breed

EVERY MONDAY -

BILLY MARR GROI P / P.

'DI'll•Ili,1,1,1 111'lili a. 1

125-5521)
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D-In 04, With Co =
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AVAILABLE
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ays E-- 7:00 P.M.

'95 OFF ANY FANTA DINNER mel. Smith. Vocali.
0-In 14 WRh Claon 1 1./1 . 1 11:1 . 1
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